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ABSTRACT
Modelling the Holocene Evolution of Coastal Gullies on the Isle of Wight.
by Julian Leyland
Geomorphological evidence has frequently been used to infer past environmental conditions, but in
recent years the emergence of landscape evolution models (LEMs) has opened the possibility of us-
ing numerical modelling as a tool in palaeo-environmental reconstruction. The application of LEMs
for this purpose involves retrodictive modelling, each simulation scenario being congured with
model variables (e.g. reecting climate change) and parameters to reect a specic hypothesis of
environmental change. Plausible scenarios are then identied by matching contemporary observed
and modelled landscapes. However, although considerable uncertainty is known to surround the
specication of model driving conditions and parameters, previous studies have not considered this
issue. This research applies a technique of accounting for the uncertainty surrounding the speci-
cation of driving conditions and model parameters by using reduced complexity `metamodels' to
analyse the full model parameter space and thus constrain sources of uncertainty and plausible
retrodicted scenarios more eectively. This study applies the developed techniques to a case study
focused on a specic set of coastal gullies found on the Isle of Wight, UK. A key factor in the
evolution of these gullies are the relative balance between rates of cli retreat (which reduces gully
extent) and headwards incision caused by knickpoint migration (which increases gully extent). To
inform the choice and parameterisation of the numerical model used in this research an empirical-
conceptual model of gully evolution was initially developed. To provide a long-term context for
the evolution of the gullies and to identify the relative importance of the various driving factors,
the Holocene erosional history of the Isle of Wight gullies was then simulated using a LEM. In a
preliminary set of simulations a `traditional' (i.e. with no consideration of parameter uncertainty)
retrodictive modelling approach was applied, in which driving variables were arbitrarily altered
and observed and simulated landscape topographies compared, under various scenarios of imposed
environmental change. These initial results revealed that the coastal gullies have been ephemeral
in nature for much of the Holocene, only becoming semi-permanent once cli retreat rates fall
below a critical threshold at 2500 cal. years BP. Next, in an attempt to constrain more detailed
erosional histories and to explore the extent to which retrodicted interpretations of landscape
change were confounded by uncertainty, a Central Composite Design (CCD) sampling technique
was employed to sample variations in the model driving variables, enabling the trajectories of gully
response to dierent combinations of the driving conditions to be modelled explicitly. In some of
these simulations, where the ranges of bedrock erodibility (0:03   0:04m0:2a 1) and rate of sea-
level change (0:005   0:059ma 1) is tightly constrained, modelled gully forms conformed closely
to those observed in reality. These cases therefore comprise a suite of climate and sea-level change
scenarios which plausibly explain the evolution of the Isle of Wight gullies during the Holocene.
The success of the CCD sampling framework in quantifying the bounds of uncertainty surrounding
driving variables and model parameters implies that it may be a useful tool for future hindcast
modelling studies.Contents
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Incised Coastal Channels:
Introduction and Global
Perspective
1.1 Denition of an incised channel
An incised river channel is dened by Simon & Darby (1999, p.3) as a stream or river
channel that has experienced
\ a period of vertical instability or disequilibrium as a response to an event
which causes an excess of sediment-transporting capacity relative to sediment
supply. "
Incised channels are therefore features of disturbed landscapes that operate at a range of
both spatial and temporal scales within all regions of the world. They can vary in size
from a small rill of centimetres in diameter to a major incised channel at the scale of tens
of metres (Schumm et al. 1984). The form that an incised channel will adopt within a set
time frame is dependent upon the amount of excess sediment-transporting stream power
and the nature of the supplied sediment and stream bed sediment. The location of the
stream and surrounding topography will also inuence the post-incisional morphology of
the stream.
1.2 Incised coastal channels
Within the coastal zone, which here refers to the land adjacent to both oceans and lakes,
for a stream channel to show any degree of incision there must be a signicant, fairly rapid
increase in land elevation relative to the base level water surface (the ocean or lake). This
1Chapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 2
Figure 1.1: Global distribution of coasts consisting mainly of sea clis (as dened in
text) shown highlighted in black. From Emery and Kuhn (1982), gure 1.
sharp increase in elevation is normally seen in the form of a coastal cli. \Coastal cli"
is a general term that refers to the steeply sloping surface where elevated land meets the
shore platform (Bird 2000). Clis found along oceans are commonly called \sea clis" and
those found bordering lakes are often called \lake blus", although as Hampton & Griggs
(2004) point out the terms \cli" and \blu" are often used interchangeably. Sea clis are
ubiquitous, occurring along  80% of the Earth's ocean coasts (gure 1.1), with numerous
similar features bordering lakes and other bodies of water (Emery & Kuhn 1982).
Incised coastal channels occur where the two features described above, stream channels
and coastal clis, are found together and the stream has the excess energy required to cut
down into the cli. Stream channels that do not have the required energy to incise a given
cli material are characterised by coastal waterfalls. Very large river systems and/or those
operating over long time scales are often found to have created large outlet valley features
or even estuaries, which are technically also incised coastal channels. Although in the
strictest sense these systems are analogous to the smaller, more dynamic features described
in table 1.1 and gure 1.2, within the context of this study they are not considered due to
the magnitudes of dierence in temporal and spatial scales of formation and development.
Investigations of gully dynamics have revealed that gullies are sensitive to a wide range
of environmental disturbances (Stankoviansky 2003, Vanwalleghem et al. 2003, Vanwal-
leghem et al. 2005, Ambers et al. 2006, Chiverrell et al. 2007). These studies indicate
that the geomorphology of gully systems may provide a proxy record of the environ-
mental history of the surrounding landscape. As such, attempts have been made to
model the relationship between environmental change and gully initiation and evolution
(Vandekerckhove et al. 2000, Nachtergaele et al. 2001). However, few detailed assess-
ments of incised coastal gully processes and evolution have been carried out (Schumm &
Phillips 1986, Burkard & Kostaschuk 1995, Hampton & Griggs 2004, Bishop et al. 2005).Chapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 3
This is surprising because these features are of special interest in that they are strongly
inuenced by both terrestrial and marine processes. As such, investigations of the ero-
sional histories of these features, in a manner analogous to the studies introduced above,
may aord insights into marine and terrestrial environmental change.
1.3 Classication of incised coastal channels
Schumm (1999) developed a classication of incised channels based mainly upon the size
and partly on the location of the features within a typical valley and this is presented
and discussed in detail in section 2.2.2. Although Schumm (1999) denes various types
of incisional features he makes no attempt to distinguish between similar incised chan-
nels found at contrasting geographical locations. The eects of the underlying geology
upon the incision are given limited consideration by Schumm (1999) as a control on the
depth of incision, however it can be argued that the underlying geology plays a far more
fundamental role throughout the process of channel incision in terms of rates of incision
and feature morphology. Within the contexts of location and geology each of the types of
incision highlighted by Schumm (1999) could reasonably occur, but the resultant channel
morphologies are likely to be very dierent.
Incision of a stream or river within the coastal zone is inherently linked to the geology
and morphology of the area as described above. Using three key descriptors of coastal
location, cli type and channel type a classication of coastal channels can be devised
(table 1.1). This allows easy comparison between features which are signicantly dierent
from one another but which would currently be classied as simply an incised channel or,
at best, an incised coastal channel.
The examples cited in table 1.1 aim to highlight the fact that some form of incised coastal
channel will normally exist in any area of the world where there are rivers or streams
owing through coastal clis. Using the classication categories proposed in table 1.1
each example can be described in a little more detail so that similar features may be
grouped together or kept distinct from one another. For example the incised coastal
channels of Lake Michigan (Hampton & Griggs 2004) and the Canterbury Plain (Schumm
& Phillips 1986), shown on gure 1.2, are both primarily maintained through seepage
erosion of soft clis. However, one set are found cut into sea clis and the others into
lake blus. Similarly, Abbey Burn (Bishop et al. 2005) looks comparable to Whale Chine
(Flint 1982) in terms of morphology and both have a permanent channel, however Abbey
Burn is cut through resistant rock sea clis whilst Whale Chine is cut through soft clis.Chapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 4
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Figure 1.2: Locations of coastal incised channels cited in table 1.1.Chapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 5
Variable Variation Location of global example
a) Coastal location 1. Ocean i) Canterbury Plain, NZ (Schumm
& Phillips 1986)
ii) County Beach, CA, US (Hamp-
ton & Griggs 2004)
2. Lake iii) Lake Huron, US (Burkard &
Kostachuk 1995)
iv) Lake Michigan, US (Hampton &
Griggs 2004)
b) Cli material resis-
tance
1. Hard v) Abbey Burn, Scotland (Bishop et
al. 2005)
2. Soft vi) Isle of Wight Chines, UK (Flint
1982)
vii) Robin Hood's Bay, UK (May &
Hansom 2003)
3. Mixed assemblage viii) Ecclesbourne Glen, UK (Steers
1946)
c) Channel type 1. Permanent Lake Huron, Abbey Burn and Robin
Hood's Bay
2. Ephemeral Canterbury Plain (Originally domi-
nated by surface runo now by seep-
age)
3. No channel/ Lake Michigan (primarily seepage)
Abandoned
Table 1.1: Classication and global examples of incised coastal channels
1.4 The Chines of the Isle of Wight
Of the many examples of coastal gullies the could have been used in this work, the in-
cised coastal channels found on the Isle of Wight, known locally as `Chines' (from the
Saxon word `Cinan' meaning gap or yawn), are especially important for both their geo-
morphology and biodiversity. Indeed, this the area of coast is designated as a special area
of conservation (SAC) and a site of special scientic interest (SSSI). The Chines oer a
combination of an extension of the soft cli resource as well as more sheltered locations
up stream. In conjunction with the bare substrate (a requirement of many invertebrate
species), which is constantly maintained through the mass-wasting processes operating in
the Chines, they providing habitat for plant (Philonotis marchica, Anthoceros punctatos)
and invertebrate (Psen atratinus, Baris analis, Melitaea cinxi) species of international im-
portance. A comprehensive understanding of the formation and evolution of the features
is, therefore, necessary to underpin the long term management of biodiversity.
A general description of incised coastal channels has been presented and a basic method of
classication proposed. Using these as a framework this section seeks to place the Chines
of the Isle of Wight into a global and UK context. In table 1.1 the Isle of Wight incisedChapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 6
coastal channels were used as examples of those found in soft clis. The other key point
is that they ow into the English Channel and so are located on sea clis, not lake blus.
They nearly all have a permanent water stream owing through them, although there are
examples of abandoned features found along the coast.
1.4.1 The soft clis
The nature of the cli material that the channels cut through is of great signicance and
it is no coincidence that incised coastal channels are found more commonly along soft
clis, and that where they do occur the level of incision in a given period of time is likely
to be greater than in hard clis. The specic nature of the Isle of Wight clis will be
discussed in detail in chapter 3. However, it is worth discussing the signicance of soft
clis within a wider context. Pye & French (1993, p.59) dene a soft cli thus;
\includes lithologies of any geological age which are poorly consolidated or
poorly cemented, including glacial till, outwash deposits, head, friable sands,
weakly consolidated clays and shales. Areas of variable lithology, for example
limestones or sandstones overlaying clays are included where failure of the soft
lithology at the base of the cli leads to failure."
As Howe (2002) notes, in comparison to many coastal clis formed of granite, limestone
and chalk1, soft cli lithologies often support vegetation and provide valuable habitats
due to their shallower slope and frequent slumping and landsliding.
There is a distinct lack of literature regarding the international coastal soft cli resource.
Indeed as May & Hansom (2003) mention, there is relatively little literature on clis at all
considering that they make up around 80% of the world's coastline as mentioned above. A
European Union report on coastal erosion identies the UK as a main contributor to the
European total, although the denitions used by Quelennec (1989) in the report include
erosive rocky clis such as chalk. Of the estimated 4059km of coast in the UK that are
sea clis, approximately 256km are unprotected soft clis (as dened by Pye & French
(1993) above) shown on gure 1.3 (Pye & French 1993). The value of the unprotected
resource cannot be overstated as many soft clis are stabilised (e.g. by gabions, walls and
revetments) and hence cease to funtion properly due to a lack of active wave erosion.
Dargie (1996) estimates the lengths of clis on the Isle of Wight as a total of 52.5km, of
which 41.5km are soft clis. This is a signicant (16%) amount of the total UK soft cli
resource and explains the importance of the site from a national and international soft
cli perspective.
1such as parts of the Isle of Wight coast, particularly stretching from The Needles to Compton Down
on the south west coastChapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 7
0 200 km
Isle of Wight
Chine coast
Figure 1.3: Locations of signicant soft clis in Great Britain, including the sites
selected for Geological Conservation Review (GCR) specically for their soft cli geo-
morphology such as the south west Isle of Wight (shown inset). Modied from May and
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1.4.2 Are the Chines representative of the global resource?
Although this study is using the Isle of Wight \Chines" as a basis for measurements and
analysis, it is hoped that any resulting models of \Chine" development and evolution could
be transferable to other features found elsewhere. With this in mind it is perhaps prudent
to ask how representative the Isle of Wight Chines and clis are of other incised coastal
channels and clis in the UK and, indeed, beyond. According to May & Hansom (2003)
the clis of the south west Isle of Wight are representative of much of the unprotected
soft cli resource in the UK, hence their selection as a geological conservation review
(GCR) site. Comparison with global examples is dicult due to the aforementioned
lack of literature. However, from my own observations it seems reasonable to assume
that they are representative in terms of morphology and retreat processes and rates for
similar geological settings. The morphology of the Chines themselves is comparable to
global examples of incised coastal channels as shown in gure 1.2, although it is worth
reiterating that the examples in gure 1.2 were formed under contrasting conditions (see
table 1.1). One signicant dierence between the Chines and many other incised coastal
channels is the characteristics of the drainage areas. The streams within the Chines are
typically low order (2 or lower using the Strahler (1952) system) and they drain small areas
of 12km2 or less. This is a very localised characteristic due to the small size of the Isle
of Wight. Although small drainages are common (e.g. 1st or 2nd order make up  80%
of the Earth's rivers), by focussing on the Chines this study may not be transferable to
larger systems that incise into clis.
1.5 Current level of scientic understanding
A number of empirical-conceptual models have been developed for incised channel evolu-
tion (discussed in detail in chapter 2), however, these models are not specic to incised
coastal channels or similar gully systems. It is unfortunate that, considering the signi-
cance of incised coastal channels within the broader category of incised channels, there has
been relatively little literature concerning them. In a comprehensive search (table 1.2) only
three studies have been found that are directly related to incised coastal channels (Burkard
& Kostaschuk 1995, Schumm & Phillips 1986, Flint 1982) and of these only Flint (1982)
looks at the Chines on the Isle of Wight. There are other passing references to incised
coastal features, often in larger volumes on coasts (Steers 1946, Bird 2000, May 1977, May
& Hansom 2003), landscapes (Cotton 1948, Bird 1997) and geology (White 1921, Daley &
Insole 1984, Insole et al. 1998). However some of these are dated works that are descrip-
tive in nature and oer little in terms of scientic understanding of formative processes
and evolutionary stages.
The searches conducted were not overly specic, returning any article that contained all
of the search terms in any order within the title, abstract or key words. With this in mind
it is astonishing to note the lack of literature concerning incised coastal channels or softChapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 9
Search terms Number of journal articles
Channel + Incision 153
Gully 706
Gully + Incision 14
Stream + Incision 50
Cli + Incision 0
Cli + Incised 0
Coastal + Stream 69
Coastal + Incision 0
Coastal + Incised + Channel 0
Soft + Clis 3
Chines 1
Isle of Wight 265
Table 1.2: Search terms entered into ISI Web of Science and returned number of journal
articles.
clis in general. Table 1.2 alone highlights the importance of developing a more detailed
knowledge of these features.
1.5.1 Scope and aims of this research
The preceding sections highlight both the relative importance of, and lack of scientic
understanding regarding, incised coastal channels. The aim of this research is to advance
the level of understanding beyond that based solely upon an empirical-conceptual ap-
proach to a more quantitative numerical modelling insight. Furthermore, whilst process
based modelling, using standard techniques, will be employed, we will also develop an
experimental design that fully explores the considerable uncertainty associated with such
modelling. The key aims of this thesis are therefore:
 To develop an empirical-conceptual understanding of the formation and evolution
of the coastal incised channels on the Isle of Wight, both as a stand-alone model
and in order to develop and parameterise a numerical model.
 To develop and employ a suitable landscape evolution model in order to explore the
Holocene evolution of the Chines using a retrodictive modelling approach that seeks
to replicate observed contemporary forms (e.g. Howard 1997,1999).
 To evaluate the signicant uncertainty surrounding the model parameterisation and
driving factors using a novel experimental design methodology proposed by Odoni
(2007), in order to more clearly elucidate the long term evolution of the Chines.Chapter 1 : Incised Coastal Channels: Introduction and Global Perspective 10
1.5.2 Chapter layout
Following this introduction and placement of the Chines within a global context, chapter
2 reviews the current literature regarding incised channels and conceptual modelling.
Chapter 3 describes the study site, sea level history and associated coastal formation
as well as the geology. Chapter 4 outlines the development of an empirical-conceptual
model of incised coastal channel evolution. Chapter 5 reviews the literature concerning
numerical landscape evolution models in order to identify a suitable model for simulation
of the incised coastal channels of the Isle of Wight. Chapter 6 introduces the model
setup and parameterisation before presenting the results of the initial modelling scenarios.
Chapter 7 introduces the concepts behind experimental designs and how they can be used
to address the signicant uncertainty associated with hindcast landscape modelling. The
results from this modelling are also presented and interpreted in chapter 7, before the
synthesis of the research and its wider implications followed by the conclusions are oered
in chapter 8.Chapter 2
Incised Channels: Formation,
Evolution, Processes and
Modelling
2.1 Introduction
Incised coastal channels and the Chines of the Isle of Wight have been placed within
a global context in the previous chapter. This chapter seeks to review the available
literature concerning the formation, evolution, modelling and associated processes that
together describe incised channels. As there is virtually no literature regarding incised
coastal channels specically, the wealth of work that has been produced for inland incised
river channels has been utilised. It is therefore important to question the suitability of
some of the explanations and models of growth of incised channels presented below with
regard to the formation and evolution of the Chines on the Isle of Wight. Despite this
it is likely that many of the key processes presented below will be directly transferable
and applicable to the formation and evolution of the incised coastal channels of the Isle
of Wight.
This review is intended to introduce incised channels and subsequently lead the reader
through the evolutionary stages of the features, from initiation through the incisional and
widening phases and towards some possible equilibrium recovery.
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2.2 Incised channels
2.2.1 Nature and signicance
The nature and global signicance of incised coastal channels, and the Chines in particular,
is addressed separately in chapter 1. In contrast this section seeks to highlight the more
general nature of incised channels and presents some common causes and controls. Incised
channels have at some point experienced bed-level lowering, indicating vertical instability
caused by degradation (Darby & Simon 1999). When a river system is disturbed, for
example when there is an excess of ow energy or shear stress relative to the sediment
supply to a stream, degradation occurs as a system response. Lane (1955) expressed this
relationship as the stream power proportionality:
QS / Qsd50 (2.1)
where Q is the channel discharge, S is the channel gradient, Qs is the bed-material dis-
charge and d50 is the median grain size of the material. Lane's stream power proportional-
ity (equation (2.1)) is often used to represent many forms of river erosion, including scour.
Scour is a localized erosional response to a storm ow event, normally occurring during the
rising limb of the ood hydrograph and matched by ll during the recessional phase and
as such is dierent from degradation in both spatial and temporal extent (Colby 1964).
Degradation is a progressive process of bed-level lowering over a long distance, and often
over a signicant period of time (Galay 1983).
Incision is a requirement of drainage network evolution and development, but it can also
rejuvenate uvial networks and lead to further development. The sediment output from a
network of incised channels will often represent much of the sediment yield from a specied
landscape area (Schumm et al. 1984, Simon et al. 1996). The derived sediment is stored
in the system in bars, oodplains and terraces and therefore has a signicant impact on
downstream morphology and ecology. In the context of incised coastal channels much of
this sediment will be discharged on to beaches and/or directly into the sea and so the
associated impacts on morphology and ecology are passed onto the linked marine system.
Increased suspended sediments and mobile streambeds, which aect water quality and
spawning habitats, have a severe impact on instream ecology (Brookes 1988). The reduc-
tion of riparian vegetation through mass wasting processes increases water temperatures
due to reduced shade and depletes the stream corridor habitat (Darby & Simon 1999).
2.2.2 Types and classication
Schumm et al. (1984) identied a signicant underlying problem to the discussion of
incised channels: the denition of such features. In response to this Schumm et al. (1984)
devised a basic classication of incised channel types (Table 2.1).Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 13
Channel type Sub type Notes
Rill Very small ephemeral channel on steep slopes
Gully Valley side Relatively deep incised channel that forms where
Valley oor there was no pre-existing channel
Entrenched stream Ephemeral Incision of existing channel e.g. Arroyo
Perennial e.g. Channelised stream
Composite incised Incised channel composed of reaches of dierent
channel origin such as a gully and an entrenched stream
Table 2.1: Classication of incised channels. After Schumm et al. (1984) and Schumm
(1999).
Schumm (1999) briey describes the various types of incised channel outlined in table 2.1.
Rills are small channels that form on steep slopes, often as a result of overland ow (see
section 2.3.1.1). They are ephemeral in nature as they can be destroyed by frost action
or by the ploughing of elds for example. Rills can deepen and become gullies. Gullies
form where there was no pre-existing channel and are relatively deep features. There
are two major types of gully, valley side gullies and valley oor gullies. An entrenched
stream results from incision of an existing channel, either naturally such as in the case of
arroyos, or through human interventions such as channelisation. When some or all of these
types of incised channel are found within a drainage network Schumm (1999) refers to the
system as a composite incised channel. Although the Schumm et al. (1984) classication
system is a useful clarication tool it does not cover every type of incised channel and
should not be used as an exhaustive guide for identifying incisional features. If one tries
to categorise incised coastal channels using table 2.1 it is dicult to assign them to a
channel type, as they have such a distinct morphology and associated characteristics, but
they would most likely fall within the valley side gully class. Whilst this may go some
way towards describing the steep morphology of the feature, it makes no reference to the
coastal location or other distinguishing traits. With this in mind it can reasonably be
argued that incised coastal channels deserve their own typology with sub categories as
proposed in table 1.1.
2.2.3 Causes and controls
Schumm (1999) groups the causes of channel incision into six main categories based partly
upon the dierent time scales at which the formative processes operate (Table 2.2).
The various causes listed in table 2.2 can result in diering types of incision: progressing
upstream, downstream or both (Galay 1983). Schumm et al. (1984) also group the causes
into those which increase channel energy and its ability to erode, and those which decrease
the resistance to the surface or channel. Geologic, geomorphologic, climatic and hydro-Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 14
Category Cause
A. Geologic 1. Uplift
2. Subsidence
3. Faulting
4. Lateral tilt
B. Geomorphologic 1. Stream capture
2. Base-level lowering
3. Meander cutos
4. Avulsion
5. Lateral channel shift
6. Cli retreat
7. Sediment storage (increased gradient)
8. Mass movement
9. Groundwater sapping
C. Climatic 1. Drier
2. Wetter
3. Increased intensity
D. Hydrologic 1. Increased discharge
2. Increased peak discharge
3. Decreased sediment load
E. Animals 1. Grazing
2. Tracking
F. Humans 1. Dam construction
2. Sediment diversion
3. Flow diversion
4. Urbanisation
5. Dam removal/failure
6. Lowering lake levels
7. Meander cuto
8. Underground mining
9. Groundwater and petroleum withdrawal
10. Gravel mining
11. Dredging
12. Roads, trails, ditches
13. Channelisation
14. Flow constriction
15. Deforestation
16. Fire
Table 2.2: Causes of river channel incision. From Schumm (1999).Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 15
logic causes all increase the stream energy. Animal causes decrease channel resistance by
removing vegetation, while many of the human causes combine both eects.
Given that the incised coastal channels on the Isle of Wight are found cut into clis formed
as a result of a submerging shoreline (see section 3.2) it is probable that the features are, at
least in part, caused or controlled by cli retreat. This theory is supported by the study of
Flint (1982) who concluded that Chine development is partially controlled by cli retreat.
Geomorphic causes such as this normally involve a local steepening of the channel gradient
with a subsequent incisional response. In a study of the composite incised channels found
on the coast of the Canterbury Plain, New Zealand, Schumm & Phillips (1986) proposed
that they were formed initially by overland ow and have enlarged through seepage and
mass movement processes. The Chines are also aected by cli retreat (up to 0:6ma 1)
and this results in the formation of hanging valleys where the lower ends are truncated
by erosion. Schumm & Phillips (1986) found that many of the incised features show
characteristics that are diagnostic of channels formed by groundwater sapping (see section
2.3.1.2 on page 16) in the work of Kochel et al. (1984). Given the stepped topographic
nature of incised coastal channels and the surrounding clied landscape, such ndings are
not surprising as high hydraulic gradients will exist over the steep proles, providing a
signicant potential for groundwater ow or sapping. Kochel et al. conducted a number
of studies concerning channels that were formed primarily by groundwater sapping (e.g.
Kochel et al. 1984, Kochel & Piper 1986) and compiled the following criteria as a guide
of evidence of such processes:
1. U-shaped valleys
2. Minor increase in downstream width of channel
3. Short inlet tributaries
4. Low drainage network density
5. Irregular tributary junction angles
6. Hanging valleys
7. Obvious structural control
2.3 Channel initiation: The channel head
Channel initiation and the location of the channel head are inextricable components of
theories and models of channel network growth (Montgomery & Dietrich 1988). Although
incision is a key channel initiating process, the characteristics of channel forming incision
contrast greatly to those processes that operate when an already present channel begins
to incise. Dietrich & Dunne (1993) de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boundary of concentrated water ow and sediment transport between denable banks. A
distinction is made between the channel head and a stream head, which is the upstream
extent of concentrated surface runo at a given time. The key point that Dietrich & Dunne
(1993) convey is that the channel head is a morphological feature, distinguishable even in
the absence of water ow. The channel head represents the start of a drainage network
and the locations of such features are inuenced by the underlying soils, bedrock, climatic
regime and land use (Montgomery & Dietrich 1992, Montgomery & Dietrich 1988, Prosser
& Abernethy 1996). Channel initiation is a product of hillslope runo and owpaths under
certain conditions, and the basic ways in which water moves down slope are described
below.
2.3.1 Hillslope owpaths and runo generation
Precipitation is transported both as surface runo and through sub-surface owpaths,
both of which have the ability to initiate channel ows and headcuts (Summereld 1991).
The sub-surface ows are divided into those occurring near to the surface and those found
at the soil-bedrock transition. Although most types of runo owpaths are mentioned be-
low, more emphasis has been placed on the subsurface owpaths which dominate channel
initiation in temperate, soil-mantled landscapes (Dunne 1978), as these are more likely to
be relevant in the specic context and scope of this study.
2.3.1.1 Surface runo processes
In temperate regions the most commonly occurring type of surface runo is saturation
overland ow (Summereld 1991). Saturation overland ow occurs where the water table
reaches the surface (Dunne 1978). When undertaking research in temperate, soil-mantled
regions, Montgomery & Dietrich (1995) and Sidle et al. (2000) noted that saturation
overland ow was a signicant source of runo to stream channels. In view of this, a
simple critical contributing area threshold model (equation (2.2) on page 19) is presented
alongside those for sub-surface initiation processes in section 2.3.3.
Where the intensity of precipitation exceeds the inltration capacity of the surface, the
excess precipitation will become Hortonian overland ow (Horton 1945). This type of
surface runo is uncommon in undisturbed temperate, soil-mantled landscapes as ground
vegetation and microbe activity tend to create highly porous soils and precipitation in-
tensity tends to be low (Dunne 1978), though it may be encountered on disturbed ground
where the inltration capacity has been decreased, for example, through compaction.
2.3.1.2 Subsurface owpaths
As previously mentioned, subsurface owpaths are the primary contributors of runo to
streams in temperate, soil-mantled landscapes (Sidle et al. 2000, Dunne 1978). SubsurfaceChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 17
owpaths contributing to runo are soil pipes, deeper bedrock interface ow paths and
the movement of water as seepage through the soil matrix itself.
Water moves through the spaces between soil particles both laterally and vertically and
these movements are constrained by the hydraulic properties of the soil (Tsuboyama
et al. 1994, Sidle et al. 2000). This type of movement is termed seepage and it is discussed
further within the context of stream bank erosion in section 2.4.5.4. Series of connected
macropores are found within the soil matrix on hillslopes and they are often described as
`soil pipes'. Uchida et al. (2001) is careful to distinguish between macropores and soil pipes
in terms of their lengths and orientations, not in terms of the cross sectional area as is
commonly found. Macropores are preferential ow channels that aect mainly inltration
due to their often vertical alignment. Soil pipes are described as horizontally parallel
channels, often formed from animal burrows and root canals, that can inuence runo
dynamics at the hillslope scale due to their signicant length. This length will depend
upon the spatial arrangement of soil pipes within the matrix (Jones 1997). Tsuboyama
et al. (1994) reported soil pipe and macropore diameters of between 0.2 - 4.0cm during a
study carried out on a steep, forested hillslope in Japan.
Depending upon the underlying bedrock composition and topography, owpaths can also
be found at the soil-bedrock interface (Freer et al. 2002, McDonnell 2003). Vertically
inltrating water forms a transient water table when it meets an impermeable bedrock
layer and lateral movement occurs, aided by macropore and soil pipe networks (Freer et al.
2002). Studies of small, steep catchments (analogous to the Chines and clis of the Isle of
Wight) in the United States and Japan revealed that signicant owpaths also existed in
bedrock fractures (Anderson et al. 1997, Montgomery & Dietrich 2002, Asano et al. 2002).
Sidle et al. (2000) and Uchida et al. (2001) further report that such fractures are often
linked to the soil surface through soil pipe networks. A study by Asano et al. (2002) of a
small, steep catchment (similar to the Chines) shows that transit times for lateral water
movement through bedrock are signicantly greater than for vertical movement through
soils.
2.3.2 Flow paths and channel initiation
The various types of ow paths have been introduced and the basic mechanisms by which
they initiate channels and head cuts are discussed below. These mechanisms are the links
between the ow paths and the actual channel initiation and they form the basis of the
threshold models presented in section 2.3.3 below.
Overland ow exerts shearing stress upon the soil surface and, due to local changes in
micro topography or roughness, sediment is disturbed. In certain conditions this causes
incision and channel initiation (Smith & Bretherton 1972). Emmett (1977) demonstrated
the importance of immobile vegetation and other roughness elements such as mounds and
pebbles. Some of the total shear stress may be expended on such obstacles (Dietrich &Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 18
Dunne 1993) however, through successive failure, ow may be concentrated further to
enable sediment entrainment and transport (Selby 1993).
Subsurface ow paths are responsible for a number of erosional processes that can sub-
sequently produce channels at the surface. Laboratory experiments by Pierson (1983)
showed that the presence of conduits on steep, colluvium-mantled hillsides disturbed the
ow eld of shallow groundwater and caused high pore-water pressures that can be a
trigger for shallow land slides. The potential for interaction between groundwater and
subsurface ows could similarly be found in clis due to the high hydraulic gradient that
may exist. Uchida et al. (2001) observed that when the pipeow transmission capacity
was exceeded, the pore-water pressure (see section 2.4.5.3) of the surrounding soil matrix
was increased which in turn induced slope instability. Dietrich & Dunne (1993) introduce
the term `tunnel scour', which is the erosion of soil pipes resulting from the application
of shear stress to the margins of the conduit. Where tunnel scour occurs the soil pipes
can enlarge and a thinning of the roof occurs, this often leads to collapse which causes a
surface depression that acts as the focus for stream channel development. As a cautionary
note it is important to remember that these initiation processes will be site specic and
thus dependent upon local characteristics. For example Dunne (1990) calculated that
such a steep hydraulic gradient would be required to produce seepage failure in cohesive
materials that it was likely that such failure could realistically only act as an initiation
mechanism in cohesionless soil units.
2.3.3 Approaches to modelling channel head location
There have been two main approaches to explaining the location of channel heads on hill
slopes. Kirkby & Chorley (1967) and Smith & Bretherton (1972) argue that the channel
head represents a change in the landscape from the dominance of hill slope transport
processes to uvial transport. In such a theory the channel head occurs at a spatial tran-
sition between diusive, slope dependent sediment transport processes and incisive, slope
and discharge dependent transport processes (Kirkby & Chorley 1967). Mathematical
modelling of a smooth surface which is subject to a sediment transport law as a function
of slope and discharge under steady-state conditions revealed erosion on concave slopes,
whereas convex slopes remained stable (Smith & Bretherton 1972). As a result such mod-
els predict that the channel head will occur at the point of inection between convex and
concave slope proles as shown in gure 2.1.
An alternative approach has been developed by Montgomery & Dietrich (1988), building
upon the work of Horton (1945), who proposed that an erosion threshold controls the
location of the channel head. Studies carried out by Dietrich et al. (1992) and Montgomery
& Dietrich (1994b) have shown that the processes driving channel initiation and channel
head location can be described mathematically through slope dependent contributing
area erosion thresholds. Such thresholds are specic not only to a particular site but also
to the mechanism controlling channel initiation (e.g. overland ow, shallow landslidingChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 19
Point of inflection between convex
and concave slopes
Figure 2.1: The location of a newly forming channel head according to the theory of
Smith & Bretherton (1972).
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Figure 2.2: Landscape process regimes at which dierent sediment transport and chan-
nel initiation processes operate. A = drainage basin area; S = local slope at the channel
head. After Montgomery and Dietrich (1994).
and seepage erosion - see section 2.3.1.2). The thresholds are related to the contributing
drainage area, as they operate under the assumption that drainage area is a reasonable
proxy for ow discharge. Figure 2.2 shows a theoretical landscape division into process
regimes in terms of drainage basin area and local slope at the channel head.
Simple erosion threshold models for dierent channel incision processes have been provided
by Dietrich et al. (1992), Montgomery & Dietrich (1994b) and Prosser & Abernethy (1996)
amongst others. For example Montgomery & Foufoula-Georgiou (1993) dene the required
critical drainage area per unit contour length, acr, for channel initiation by overland owChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 20
as:
acr = C=(tan)2 (2.2)
where C is a constant that varies in relation to rainfall intensity and site specic physical
eld characteristics and tan is the local slope at the channel head. Channel initiation
by overland ow is mainly limited to regions of the landscape with moderate gradients
(Montgomery & Dietrich 1988). For channel heads located within steeper areas of the
landscape, initiation processes are more likely to be dominated by shallow landsliding
(Montgomery & Dietrich 1988). The critical area per unit contour length required to
initiate a channel under such process conditions can be determined thus:
acr = (T=qr)sin(s=w)[1   (tan=tan)] (2.3)
where T is the soil transmissivity, qr is the steady state rainfall intensity, s and w are
the density of soil and water respectively and  is the internal friction angle of the soil
(Montgomery & Foufoula-Georgiou 1993). Equation (2.3) applies only to slopes steeper
than the maximum stable angle for saturated soils, which, according to Montgomery &
Dietrich (1994a) is given by:
tan  [(s   w)=s]tan  (1=2)tan (2.4)
Dietrich & Dunne (1993) describe the mechanics of seepage erosion, whereby channel head
erosion is brought about through Coulomb failure or transportation of individual sediment
grains through porous materials. The critical area per unit contour length required to
initiate a channel by seepage erosion is given by:
acr = T(tan)=qr (2.5)
The three simple threshold models presented above (equations (2.2), (2.3), (2.5)) predict a
systematic relationship between the contributing drainage basin area and the local slope
at the channel head, depending upon the dominant channel initiation process. This is
highlighted in gure 2.2, which specically shows that at lower gradients channel initi-
ation by overland ow follows a log-linear inverse area-slope relationship (Montgomery
& Dietrich 1994b). At steeper gradients ( > 0:5) channel heads caused by shallow
landsliding have a non log-linear relationship between the critical support area and local
slope (Montgomery & Foufoula-Georgiou 1993). For channel heads formed predominantly
through seepage erosion a positive area-slope relationship is predicted (Montgomery &
Dietrich 1994b).
2.4 Incised channel evolution
Following a disturbance, such as those highlighted in table 2.2, a stream channel will begin
to absorb the change(s) through a series of channel adjustments (Lane 1955, Hack 1960,Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 21
Figure 2.3: Long prole of Oaklimiter Creek showing identiable features and corre-
sponding cross sectional proles that characterise the reaches from type I to type V. F
is the width to depth ratio. Source: Schumm et al. (1984, gure 6.7).
Schumm 1973). The response of streams to base level lowering has received consider-
able attention in the literature both through ume experiments (Holland & Pickup 1976,
Gardner 1983) and eld observations (Schumm et al. 1984, Simon & Hupp 1986, Wat-
son et al. 1986, Simon 1989). An observation common to many of these studies is that
channel response can be characterised through a series of dierent sequential changes at
a set spatial location. This has led to the development of conceptual models of incised
channel evolution. Conceptual models of landscape evolution have been around since W.
M. Davis rst proposed the `cycle of erosion' (Davis 1909). There have been numerous
summaries and subsequent criticisms of Davis' work but the signicance of these early con-
ceptualisations is that they provided some initial ideas on how landscapes developed over
large temporal and spatial scales (Martin & Church 2004). The incised channel evolution
models (CEMs) that have been developed are presented below before each stage and the
associated processes at work are reviewed in sections 2.4.2-2.4.7. The suitability of such
models for application to incised coastal channels is discussed within the aforementioned
sections and summarised in section 2.4.8.
2.4.1 Channel Evolution Models (CEMs)
2.4.1.1 Schumm et al. (1984) CEM
Schumm et al. (1984) observed that the evolution of an incised channel progresses through
a series of distinct stages. Following these observations Schumm et al. (1984) used a space-
time substitution method to identify a sequence of reach types in the vicinity of active
knickpoints on Oaklimiter Creek, Mississippi. The result was a schematic longitudinal
prole with corresponding reach cross sections, shown in gure 2.3. This can be regarded
as the rst incised channel evolution model (CEM), and despite the simple underlying
concept, it is a very useful tool in the classication and characterisation of incised channel
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Despite the apparent simplicity of the Schumm et al. (1984) model it does provide some
diagnostic conditions for each stage of evolution. The premodied cross section (I) is
found upstream of the primary knickpoint in the oversteepened reach. The section is
fairly shallow, with width to depth ratios in the range of 4.0 - 7.0. Moving downstream of
the primary knickpoint the main incisional stage (II) is shown. Here the channel is much
deeper (width to depth ratios of 3.0 - 4.0) and the bed is degrading. Further downstream
near to secondary knickpoints the stage III reaches are found, characterised by a switch
from degradation to widening with limited aggradation. Width to depth ratios are in the
region of 5.0. The next phase (IV) observed on Oaklimiter Creek was more pronounced
widening (width to depth ratios around 6.0) and signicant aggradation, leading on to
stage V reaches where the aggraded material is re-vegetated within the wide (width to
depth of 8.0) incised feature.
2.4.1.2 Watson et al. (1986) CEM
Following this lead other CEMs were put forward which developed further the model
of Schumm et al. (1984), such as that of Watson et al. (1986). Watson et al. (1986)
presented a more rened ve stage model, based on the study at Oaklimiter Creek and
other unstable streams (gure 2.4). Although the stages are the same as those of the
Schumm et al. (1984) model, the cross section morphology and types of bank failures are
given more attention. For example the model identies cantilever type failures prevailing
in stage III and rotational slips in stage IV. Another key addition to the Watson et al.
(1986) model, is the inclusion of critical bank height thresholds. When such thresholds are
exceeded bank instability is induced and failures result. The signicance of bank height
as an intrinsic threshold for mass wasting (a primary method of channel widening) have
been identied by Thorne & Tovey (1981), and the concepts are discussed in more detail
in section 2.4.5 on page 33. The inclusion of such thresholds enhance the Watson et al.
(1986) model, especially in the context of application to management scenarios as it can
be used in a predictive manner.
2.4.1.3 Simon & Hupp (1986) CEM
Simon & Hupp (1986) developed a model of evolution for modied stream channels in
west Tennessee. Although once again the stages of evolution are similar to those of the
Schumm et al. (1984) model, Simon & Hupp made a key alteration by the introduction of a
new \constructed" stage II. This accounts for the human modication of the stream in the
form of channelisation. With the addition of this, stage III of the Simon & Hupp (1986)
model becomes comparable to stage II of both the Schumm et al. (1984) and the Watson
et al. (1986) models, and so on. The details of each stage are described in sections 2.4.2 -
2.4.7 below. Simon (1989) additionally reported a series of detailed diagnostic criteria for
each stage of evolution, summarised in table 2.3 and shown as part of the CEM in gureChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 23
Figure 2.4: Channel evolution model (CEM) of Watson et al. (1986). h=actual bank
height, hc=critical bank height for mass failure.
2.5. Simon (1989) presents details of bank-slope development for each stage in the CEM,
including types of failure and bank angles associated with the stage of evolution.
In a report for the United States Geological Survey (USGS) concerning the incised chan-
nels of west Tennessee, Simon & Hupp (1992) relate each of the CEM stages to a factor of
safety for the two most common methods of bank collapse in incised channels: rotational
and planar failures . The average factors of safety for mass bank failures along a number
of streams were calculated using simplied versions of equations (2.14) - (2.16) and (2.17)
(Simon & Hupp (1992) did not incorporate the eects of pore-water pressures). The aver-
age values for each stage within the model were plotted against the widening rate (gure
2.6) and it was shown that when the factors of safety drop below the minimum stable
value in stage IV, the widening rate increases sharply.
Simon & Hupp (1992) also relate the factors of safety to the bank-slope development model
(shown as part of the CEM in gure 2.5 and described in table 2.3). It is in stage III of the
model that degradation, if it is signicantly intense, increases bank heights and steepens
bank slopes through uvial undercutting and the factors of safety drop accordingly. Only
in stage IV, however, is there the sharp decrease in the factors of safety down to values
near 1.0 due to the continued downcutting and increased bank angles in excess of the
critical conditions of the material. This leads to the most severe period of mass wasting
through a series of erosional processes discussed in section 2.4.5.1 below. In stage V of
the CEM the bank heights and angles are reduced through aggradational processes and
the factors of safety are shown to increase above the minimum stable threshold, shown on
gure 2.6. Importantly, aggradation is induced by a combination of a reduction in channel
gradient and stream power through channel incision in the previous stages, together with
the enhanced supply of sediment emanating from beds and local and upstream bankChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 24
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a
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)
Figure 2.5: a)Channel evolution model of Simon and Hupp (1986) and b) diagnostic
criteria for each stage as dened by Simon (1989). See also table 2.3.Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 26
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Figure 2.6: Factors of safety for mass-bank failures and rate of channel widening by
stage of channel evolution. After Simon and Hupp (1992, gure 29).
failures. The potential for recovery of bed elevation through aggradation is closely related
to the sedimentary properties (e.g. coarse/ne grained) and the upstream contributing
area of the system
2.4.1.4 CEM Transferability
In his evaluation of CEMs with relevance to the incised rivers of north-central Mississippi,
Thorne (1999) noted that whilst the early stages of the existing models were supported by
eld evidence, it was unlikely that stability was established in the last stage in the specic
eld cases of his study. In view of this, Thorne (1999) proposed that a modication be
made to the models in the form of a dynamically stable, graded late stage (gure 2.7).
This stage shows the assymetry of the cross sections and highlights the increased ow
resistance in both the new regime channel and overbank areas.
The observations of Thorne (1999) show that whilst, in the most part, the models are
transferable to sites other than those for which they were developed, not all of the stages
will be directly transferable to alternative contexts. In the following sub-sections the
specic forms and processes associated with each stage of incised channel evolution are
reviewed in more detail, paying particular attention to factors relevant to the specic
context of incised coastal channels. The stages of the Simon & Hupp (1986) model are
used as it is probably the most well developed of the existing CEMs, within the limitations
described above. This will allow an assessment to be made of the suitability of usingChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 27
Figure 2.7: Proposed modication stage to the existing CEMs. The stage includes cross
sectional assymetry, establishment of a new oodplain and channel slope adjustment
through the growth of meanders as the system approaches a dynamically stable, graded
condition. Source: Thorne (1999, gure 5.17).
existing CEMs for application to incised coastal channels.
2.4.2 Simon & Hupp CEM stage I: Premodied
The premodied stage of a CEM refers to the dynamically equilibrated stream channel
state before disturbance. The channel reaches are stable and mass wasting does not readily
occur. In the models of Watson et al. (1986) and Simon & Hupp (1986) presented above,
pre-disturbance channels are densely vegetated down to the low-ow channel and banks
are assumed to be the result of natural uvial processes (Simon 1989). Factors of safety
are well above critical values and bank heights remain less than 2m above the low-ow
surface. All of the models presented above were developed for rivers in North America with
predominately large contributing areas, ranging from 27.7km2 to 6,320km2. In contrast
the contributing areas for the Chines (see table 3.3 on page 63 for more details) range from
0.1km2 to 11.7km2. This highlights the fact that the models reviewed above have been
developed for features of a much larger scale. This poses the question of transferability of
processes across distinct spatial (and possibly temporal) scales. This important question
will be discussed further in chapter 4, when a conceptual CEM, specic to the Chines, is
developed.
2.4.3 Simon & Hupp CEM stage II: Constructed
The constructed stage, which is specic to the Simon & Hupp (1986) model, refers to
the channelisation of a section of stream by human activity. The banks are generally
steepened, heightened and made linear and the channel is widened and vegetation removed
in order to increase stream discharge conveyance (Simon 1989). This stage is obviously
site specic and was included in the models above as it was the cause of the base level
disturbance in the studied river channels of West Tennessee. Simon & Hupp (1992) refer to
the area immediately upstream of the channelised reach as the area of maximum channelChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 28
disturbance (AMD). By denition, stage II reaches are found downstream of the AMD.
As a knickpoint migrates through reaches upstream of the AMD which have not been
articially modied, these reaches will pass straight to a stage III channel morphology
on gure 2.5 (degradation). The mechanism of transfer or transient boundary (Crosby &
Whipple 2006) between a disturbed and premodied channel is manifest in a knickpoint
or knickzone, as discussed in section 2.4.4.2. Simon & Hupp (1992) observed that stage
II reaches that were constructed with stable banks are likely to remain stable due to
subsequent aggradation (from degraded material upstream of the AMD). This means
that the channelised sections may themselves pass directly to a stage V (aggradation) or
even stage VI (restabilisation). It is important to remember, however, that the work of
Simon & Hupp (1992) was site specic, meaning that this observation may not be valid for
all forms of disturbance in all channels. The main point above is that the stage II channels
subsequently aggrade due to the delivery of large quantities of sediment from upstream
degrading areas. The assumption here is that there is a large upstream area contributing
sediment and also that the reaches downstream have the capacity to store any delivered
material. Is it likely that this will always be the case? There are many controlling
factors such as channel gradient (both within the stage II reach and downstream) and the
nature of the upstream sediment type and conditions (see section 2.4.4.1 for a review).
From initial observations the Chines do not look as if they feature signicantly aggrading
reaches and neither do they have large contributing areas. This will be discussed further
in chapter 4.
2.4.4 Simon & Hupp CEM stage III: Degradation
In Simon & Hupp's stage III, degradation occurs due to a downstream increase in channel
gradient that results in an increase in stream power. In turn this initiates a local change in
the sediment budget as the channel has increased capacity to transport material. However
at this stage there is no change in the supply of sediment from upstream and in response
the channel bed begins to degrade. In the models reviewed above, these conditions were
brought about by channelisation. However, this is not the case in the Chines, where it
is thought that cli recession drives degradation due to a local steepening of the channel
gradient (Flint 1982). Despite the signicant dierences in cause it can be surmised that
the eects and processes by which they are brought about, as well as the system responses,
are similar (Schumm & Phillips 1986, Burkard & Kostaschuk 1995). In view of this, the
processes and mechanisms of degradation in an incised channel are reviewed below.
2.4.4.1 Sediment transport in incised channels
Incised channels have an initial excess capacity to transport sediment (Simon & Darby
1999) often due to the steepening of a channel gradient, although any imbalance in sedi-
ment supply and transporting capacity can initiate incision. This excess capacity can beChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 29
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Figure 2.8: Forces acting on a submerged particle subject to uid ow. After Knighton
(1998, gure 4.4).
manifested through an excess of ow energy, shear stress or stream power meaning that
newly incising and degrading channels (stage II, stage III and stage IV in gure 2.5) have
a high energy ow regime that has the ability to move a lot of sediment. The initiation
of sediment transport and determination of rates of transport are reviewed below.
The initial force needed to entrain a sediment particle is often specied in terms of a
critical shear stress, cr (Knighton 1998). The mean boundary shear stress, 0, exerted
on the stream bed, under conditions of steady uniform ow is given by:
0 = Rs (2.6)
where  is the specic weight of water, R is hydraulic radius and s is slope. Robert
(1990) notes that equation (2.6) tends to overestimate the eective shear stress acting
on a sediment particle, due to the assumption of uniform ow. Using equation (2.6) and
equating the moments of forces acting about a downstream contact point (A on gure
2.8) on a particle of diameter D then:
cr = 

6
(s   w)gDtan (2.7)
where  is a packing coecient. This model is somewhat limited as it fails to take into
account the lift force shown on gure 2.8. In reality the dierence between ow velocities
at the top and bottom of the particle create a pressure gradient which tends to move the
particle vertically upwards, aiding entrainment.
The rate at which sediment is transported has received much attention and there are now a
plethora of sediment transport equations which attempt to quantify the complex processes
involved. The dynamics of sediment transport severely complicate such attempts and in
their review of twelve transport equations Gomez & Church (1989) noted that, althoughChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 30
Type Sub-type Form Examples
Threshold Shear stress qsb = X00(0   cr) Du Boys-Straub (1935)
Yalin (1963)
Discharge qsb = X00s(q   qcr) Schoklitsch (1934)
Meyer-Peter (1934)
Stream power qsb  = (!   !cr)3=2d 2=3D 1=2 Bagnold (1980)
Probabilistic Stochastic qsb = (1=X000)(P=1   P) Einstein (1950)
Table 2.4: Contemporary sediment transport equations.
formulae generally performed well against their own data sets, they rarely performed as
well when used independently on other data. This is probably due in part to the fact
that most sediment transport equations are calibrated by comparison with eld data thus
making them site specic. It is also evident from such reviews (Gomez & Church 1989,
Bathurst et al. 1987) that despite the volume of transport equations of all types and
forms there is a distinct lack of eld data sets, as Coulthard (1999) points out; \(sediment
transport data sets) are outnumbered by transport equations!"
The transport equations presented in the literature can be classied according to whether
they relate the sediment transport rate per unit width qsb to excess shear stress (0  
cr), excess discharge (q   qcr) or excess stream power (!   !cr) as shown in table 2.4.
Stream power (
) is often related to sediment transport (Seidl & Dietrich 1992, Tucker
& Slingerland 1996) as it is a measure of the work rate of a stream:

 = wgQs (2.8)
The energy related per unit width of channel bed can be related to stream power to give
the specic stream power:
! =


w
= 0v (2.9)
An alternative approach was presented by Einstein (1950) who attempted to develop a
theoretically based model that predicted sediment transport based upon the probability,
P, of a particle being lifted. The strength of such a model lies within the nature of the
formula, which perhaps more realistically accounts for the complex, stochastic interactions
between particle movement and the dynamics of turbulent uids.
In table 2.4 X0, X00 and X000 are sediment coecients, d is ow depth and D is grain
size. Gomez & Church (1989) found that Bagnold's transport equations performed best
in general situations but they also noted that when detailed hydraulic information is
available the Einstein formula performs well. Interestingly, Bathurst et al. (1987) found
that in steeper mountain rivers the shear stress type formulae in table 2.4 tended to
break down due to the increased slope and relative lack of depth in the streams. In thisChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 31
instance they reported that the Schoklitsch discharge equation performs best as it uses a
discharge-slope product as opposed to depth.
Sediment transport rates within incised channels are calculated using the same equations
that are used for standard streams (e.g. those in table 2.4) which are often derived from
empirical ume and eld data from non-incised rivers. This assumption of equivalence
between the two distinct types of channels may not be reasonable, for a number of reasons:
1. Locally an incised channel may have removed all non-cohesive material to reveal the
underlying bedrock meaning that transport rates are supply-limited.
2. Sediment inputs from upstream areas may vary (increase) over time as a knickpoint
(the method of adjustment following base-level disturbance in uvial systems, see
section 2.4.4.2) migrates upstream of the AMD inducing transport-limited rates. As
the sediment is stripped away over time the opposite eect can be seen at the same
point, where sediment is limited from upstream.
3. There are intermittent eects of bank collapses as the channel passes through stage
IV and widens. This can upset the sediment supply to a channel, causing episodic
sudden inuxes at the bank toe (see section 2.4.5.5).
The key point to note is that due to the inherent instability and sediment regime changes
occurring in a channel passing through the incisional process, it is very dicult to ap-
proximate the type or rate of transport taking place. In spite of this researchers often
approximate using the lithology of a stream bed to estimate the type of transport that will
occur. Non-cohesive sediments are often assumed to be transport-limited, i.e. the rate is
limited by the sediment transporting ability of the ow. In contrast cohesive sediments
are treated as detachment limited and the rate of sediment transport is limited by the
ability of the stream to detach the sediment from the stream bed. As with many streams,
the Chine stream beds that are the focus of this study are constructed from a mixture of
less resistant and cohesive lithological units (see section 3.3, chapter 3) with the stream
bed sediment dominated by colluvially derived inlls.
Many of the Chines have a base level stratigraphic unit of Gault Clay (see section 3.3,
chapter 3) and in this much the features are comparable to other incised channels as de-
scribed above. The concepts of matric suction and seepage forces are well established in
the study of bank stability (Casagli et al. 1999, Simon et al. 2000, Dapporto et al. 2001, Ri-
naldi et al. 2004) however they have rarely been discussed in relation to streambed erosion.
Simon & Collison (2001) studied the eects of pore-water pressures on the detachment
of cohesive streambeds by carrying out in situ measurements and laboratory experiments
using jet testing(Simon & Thomas 2002). They found that matric suction (negative pore-
water pressure) played a large role in resisting detachment and that seepage forces (creat-
ing positive pore-water pressure) contributed to the detachment of cohesive streambeds.
Jet testing can be used to parameterise the erodibility coecient, ', as well as the criticalChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 32
Previous bed profile
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Figure 2.9: The typical morphology of a newly formed knickpoint upstream of a bed-
level disturbance. Modied from Gardner (1983) and Crosby & Whipple (in press).
shear stress, c in the following equation of erosion (E):
E = '(   c) (2.10)
where  is the eective shear stress. The results were independently veried by numerical
simulations using a nite element hydrological model, constructed by coupling a hydrology
model (SEEP/W) and stress-deformation model (SIGMA/W).
2.4.4.2 Knickpoints: The transient boundary
Gardner (1983) describes a knickpoint as a steep reach or step in a uvial long prole
which reects localised bed incision. A knickpoint may form as a response to a more
resistant lithology (Hack 1973), or an increase in shear stress. A commonly cited type
of knickpoint is a disequilibrium steepening in response to a relative fall in base level
(Bishop et al. 2005, Crosby & Whipple 2006, Simon & Thomas 2002). In incised channels
the knickpoint is thought to be the transient boundary between non-disturbed (upstream)
and disturbed (adjusting/lowered) channel forms (Crosby & Whipple 2006). Figure 2.9
shows the typical morphology of a newly formed knickpoint in a stream channel.
Research has shown that following a disturbance such as bed level lowering or tectonic
uplift, a knickpoint will form and migrate upstream as a transient adjustment to the
system (Holland & Pickup 1976, Gardner 1983, Bennett 1999, Bennett et al. 2000, Simon
& Thomas 2002, Bishop et al. 2005). The method of retreat has been the subject of a
number of studies and it has been suggested that underlying channel substrate plays a
signicant role in controlling both the retreat rate and indeed the changing morphology of
the knickpoint as it retreats (Holland & Pickup 1976, Gardner 1983, Miller 1991, Wohl &
Ikeda 1997, Bennett 1999, Bennett & Casali 2001, Simon & Thomas 2002). In horizontally
stratied sediment, circulation of water and sediment in a plunge pool at the base of the
drop often undercuts the knickpoint lip, causing failure and retreat, as shown in gure 2.9.
In non-cohesive sediments, ume and modelling studies have shown that the knickpoint
face progressively decreases in gradient or rotates with time, and that upstream migrationChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 33
is minor (Gardner 1983, Begin 1988). In contrast a knickpoint found in a cohesive sediment
will tend to retreat upstream at various rates whilst the face gradient and height also
decrease, but to a lesser degree (Gardner 1983, Crosby & Whipple 2006). Mathematical
models have shown that knickpoints in cohesive sediments exhibit parallel retreat, however
the uniform nature of the simulated channel and the assumptions that the system conforms
to set transport and continuity laws is somewhat suspect (Pickup 1975, Pickup 1977).
Rates of knickpoint recession can be used as a key to understanding landscape response to
base-level changes (Bishop et al. 2005). If a knickpoint is treated as a wave of incision then
the celerity can be derived mathematically using catchment area and channel slope as a
proxy for discharge. This method of assuming that discharge is the key driver of knickpoint
recession has been advocated by a number of researchers (Parker & Schumm 1982, Whip-
ple & Tucker 1999, Bishop et al. 2005, Crosby & Whipple 2006). Parker & Schumm (1982)
noted how the rate of knickpoint migration slowed as it progressed upstream due to the
reduction in contributing basin area and hence discharge. However, Bennett et al. (2000)
concluded that knickpoint migration and downstream bed adjustment, whilst controlled
by ow discharge, reached a steady state condition at a range of ow discharges with
knickpoint migration rates averaging around 1.7 mms 1. Contrary to this Slattery &
Bryan (1992) reported an increase in knickpoint migration rate with an increase in unit
discharge. The slope/area approach is used in the `stream power law', which is often
used as a representation of detachment-limited sediment transport river erosion (E) in
landscape evolution models (LEMs1):
E = kAmSn (2.11)
where k is a coecient, A is drainage area, S is stream gradient and m and n are expo-
nents. This approach has been used in many modelling studies (Howard 1994, Tucker &
Slingerland 1996, Tucker & Slingerland 1997) and also specically to model knickpoint
recession rates (Bishop et al. 2005, Crosby & Whipple 2006). The stream power erosion
model (equation (2.11)) is often used due to it's relative simplicity but diculties can
arise in setting the parameters of the model, k, m and n. k is a site specic coecient
of erosion which is dependent on a range of factors such as lithology, process, climate,
channel width and sediment load (Whipple & Tucker 1999, Snyder et al. 2000). The
value of k must be determined for individual eld sites where the model is being used
taking into account the factors which control it as outlined above. However, the values
of m, the area exponent, and n, the slope exponent, are more generic and transferable.
Empirical data from eld studies have shown the values for both to fall within the range
of 0:35  m=n  0:6, although alternative values have been used to good eect in other
studies (Whipple & Tucker 1999, Snyder et al. 2000, Snyder et al. 2003). Interestingly,
Whipple & Tucker (1999) point out that empirical estimates of m=n that fall outside of
the expected range (e.g. see Sklar & Dietrich 1998) are probably indicative of some com-
bination of disequilibrium conditions or systematic downstream variations in either rock
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uplift or erodibility (k). Incised channels are or have been in a period of disequilibrium
so both of these conditions could be present within incised coastal channels.
In relation to the Chines it is reasonable to suggest that the stream power model, equa-
tion (2.11), will be appropriate for use within such bedrock features as they receive little
sediment from upstream and that which is delivered is ushed through the system. Suc-
cessful transferral of equation (2.11) would no doubt be reliant upon a good calibration
of k. Data relating to lithology, erodibility and historical knickpoint recession rates may
be integral to such calibration. The characteristic small catchments and steep channels
of the Chines (see table 3.3 on page 63 for overview) may also require some calibration
of the slope area relationship for m and n. This could be achieved through direct param-
eterisation of the exponents m and n using historical data such as that outlined above.
An alternative approach lies within the use of hydraulic geometry to identify values for
m and n. Equation (2.11) implies a power law relationship between channel gradient and
drainage area where, for detachment-limited transport:
S =

U
k
 1
n
A  (2.12)
with
 =
m
n
(2.13)
where U is the vertical erosion rate, equal to uplift rate in the case of steady state uniform
uplift. Using known uplift values for the local area (see section 3.2.3.2) and a value of k
derived from the intercept of the regression relationship shown in equation (2.11) values
for (U=k)1=n and m=n respectively can be derived (see chapter 4).
2.4.5 Simon & Hupp CEM stage IV: Degradation and widening (Thresh-
old)
In stage IV of the Simon & Hupp CEM, the dominant process switches from incision to
channel widening. This stage is therefore known as the \threshold stage", due to the fact
that as bed incision progresses an intrinsic geomorphic threshold (Schumm 1973) may be
reached if the bank height is increased beyond a critical value for mass stability, which
triggers channel widening. There are many lateral adjustment processes in river channels
however in incised channels, especially the steep sided Chines, the dominant process is
likely to be mass wasting. At this stage in the incisional process factors of safety for bank
failures drop to around 1 and hence the widening rate increases proportionally (see gure
2.6). The concepts of thresholds, feedbacks and complex responses are important within
the context of incised channels as section 2.4.5.7 explains. When bank heights and angles
reach a critical value channel widening is initiated suddenly and stream bed degradation
is slowed to a lesser rate than during Simon & Hupp (1986) stage III due to the reduction
in ow depths and shear stress. The initiation of widening is, therefore, a potentially
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2.4.5.1 Bank failures and lateral adjustment
The vertical component of channel incision has been dealt with in section 2.4.4.1. In
models of river erosion, channel depth changes due to aggradation or degradation are
commonly dealt with, however width adjustments are often neglected (Thorne et al.
1998). Research eorts have recently focused on improving this situation by identi-
fying the processes and mechanisms of width adjustment (Thorne & Abt 1993, Thorne
et al. 1998, Simon et al. 2000, Simon & Collison 2002) and attempting to model the result-
ing changes (Darby & Thorne 1996a, Darby & Thorne 1996b, Darby et al. 1996, Darby
et al. 1998). Figure 2.10 shows the four main mechanisms of river bank failure. Three of
these mechanisms have been observed to commonly operate within the Chines of the Isle
of Wight2, as shown in gure 2.11. Due to the level of incision (up to 50m) of the Chines,
they exhibit very deep, steep, unstable side walls. The processes associated with failures
on such banks are reviewed below.
Bank failures in incised channels are perhaps more complex as it is likely that there will
be a feedback mechanism resulting from channel downcutting and base level lowering that
alters the potential types of bank failures that can occur. For example, a pre-incisional
channel may not experience seepage bank failures as adjustment progresses through the
incisional stages the bed is lowered and the water table is also pulled downwards by the
incision. This means that a signicant part of the banks may be above the permanent
water table and hence will be susceptible to sapping erosion, especially in weaker litholog-
ical layers. The eects of matric suction are also reduced due to the drawdown of water
(see section 2.4.5.3 below). This is particularly signicant in relation to the Chines, where
the depths of incision through high relief clis (up to 50m) are far greater than in many
other incised channels (see table 3.3 on page 63 for an overview of chine morphology).
The Chines are also cut through a series of geological units (see section 3.3, chapter 3) all
of which have varying permeability and levels of groundwater ow, further enhancing the
likelihood of seepage erosion in specic layers.
2.4.5.2 Geotechnical forces
Coarse grained materials, composed of particles greater than 62m, resist erosion through
frictional gravitational forces. Particle interaction is purely mechanical whereas in co-
hesive materials there are complex electro-chemical bonds between individual particles.
Erosion of cohesive sediments thus involves breaking the bonds between particles (Simon
& Collison 2001). In this discussion emphasis is placed on the role of cohesive materials
as the Chines on the Isle of Wight are found in cohesive lithologies.
The resistance of cohesive bank materials is often represented by the geotechnical resis-
tance to failure along a plane (gure 2.12 a)) also known as shear strength. Shear strength
2Observations and photographs in gure 2.11 from various 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Figure 2.10: Dierent types of bank failures; a) planar, b) rotational, c) cantilever, d)
sapping. Adapted from Hagerty (1991) by Darby et al. (2000).Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 37
a) i) ii)
b)
v)
iii) iv)
c)
vi)
Figure 2.11: Observed mechanisms of bank failure in the Chines of the Isle of Wight
with photographic examples. a) Rotational, i) Whale Chine and ii) Grange Chine. b)
Cantilever, iii) and iv) Churchill Chine. c) Seepage, v) Whale Chine and vi) Luccombe
Chine. Figures a) - c) from Darby et al. (2000). Source of photos i) - vi) Copyright J.
Leyland.
can be represented by the Coulomb equation:
Sr = c0 + (   )tan0 (2.14)
where Sr is the shear strength, C0 is eective cohesion,  is total normal stress,  is pore-
water pressure and 0 is the eective friction angle (Selby 1993). For a planar failure the
total normal stress can be represented by:
 = Wcos (2.15)
where W is the weight of the failure block and  is the angle of the failure plane (Selby
1993). The gravitational driving forces acting on a bank (Sd) are given by:
Sd = Wsin (2.16)
The ratio of resisting forces (equation (2.14)) to driving forces (equation (2.16)) is often
termed the factor of safety (Fs). Values greater than one indicate stability and thoseChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 38
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Figure 2.12: Types of bank failure. a) Planar failure. b) Rotational slide. After Carson
and Kirkby (1972, gures 7.1, 7.11).
less than one indicate instability. Unity indicates the critical case and point of imminent
failure. See section 2.4.1 for the relation of Fs to incised channel evolution.
The equations presented above deal with a planar failure of unit width and length. For
rotational failures (gure 2.12 b)) the shear plane is curved and one way in which to
calculate the stability is to divide the slide into a number of slices, of width L (Fredlund
et al. 1978). The weight, W, is taken as operating through the center of each slice.
The angle of failure plane, , is calculated for each slice from the center of rotation, O.
Using these inputs equations (2.14) - (2.16) can be modied and the factor of safety, Fs,
calculated thus:
Fs =
A X
B
[c0L + (Wcos   L)tan0]
A X
B
Wsin
(2.17)
2.4.5.3 Pore-water pressures and matric suction
Under saturated conditions the eects of positive pore-water pressures in reducing bank
strength and hillslope stability are well documented and study of equation (2.14) shows
that if  increases the shear strength, Sr decreases (Carson & Kirkby 1972, Abrahams
1986, Rinaldi & Casagli 1999, Simon et al. 2000, Dapporto et al. 2003). In the part of
the cohesive matrix above the groundwater level, pores are lled with both water and air
and pore-water pressures are negative, this is termed matric suction. In a non incised
river system it is likely that the groundwater level will be higher than in a heavily incised
system where the degraded bed has eectively drawn down the groundwater level. In the
Chines such eects are exaggerated due to the depths of incision and the steep nature of
the banks. Furthermore, as the features are found at clied coasts, the clis will have
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ect. The implications of this are that a signi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banks of an incised channel may be found above the water table, and as such negative
pore-water pressures and the eects of matric suction are likely to play a considerable
role in bank failures. Recent eld studies of alluvial riverbanks have shown that positive
pore-water pressures are not always required to bring about mass failure conditions, and
that in fact loss of negative pore-water pressures (e.g. by inltrating rainfall) can initiate
bank instabilities (e.g. Casagli et al. 1999, Rinaldi et al. 2004).
To predict the stability of banks above the water table, unsaturated shear strength pa-
rameters ( ) are required. Incorporating the eects of matric suction into equation (2.14)
gives:
Sr = c0 + (   w)tan0 + (a   w)tanb (2.18)
where a is the pore-air pressure, w is the pore-water pressure and the rate of increase in
shear strength due to increased matric suction is represented by the angle b. The value
of b is normally between 10 and 20 and attains a maximum value of 0 in saturated
conditions (Simon et al. 2000). The eects of matric suction on shear strength (equation
(2.18)) is shown in the apparent cohesion (ca) term:
ca = c0 +  tanb (2.19)
Equation (2.19) shows that positive values of matric suction,  , (negative pore-water
pressures) in the unsaturated zone provide additional apparent cohesion and hence extra
shear strength, often leading to steeper banks than 0 would indicate. Negative values of
  (positive pore-water pressures) lead to a reduction in shear strength (Simon et al. 1999).
2.4.5.4 Seepage erosion
Seepage erosion as a mechanism for channel head development was discussed in section
2.3. Similar processes of seepage movement aect river banks and can act as a trigger
for erosion (Parola & Hagerty 1993). During high ow events or heavy periods of rainfall
inltration or groundwater ow pore-water movement is vigorous and seepage is driven
into the river bed and banks resulting in ground-water recharge. As the high-ow recedes
the hydraulic gradients reverse and seepage ows into the stream from the banks (Thorne
et al. 1998). In incised channels this mechanism is likely to be enhanced due to the
potential for an increase in bank height combined with the lowered groundwater level.
It is therefore likely that seepage erosion occurs in at least a part of the banks that are
associated with incised channels. Indeed such seepage processes have been observed by the
author occurring in the Chines and clis of the Isle of Wight as shown in photographs v)
and vi) of gure 2.11. In banks consisting of materials with high hydraulic conductivities
such as sands and silts mixed with low conductivity layers such as clays (i.e. those found
on the Isle of Wight), water will move most eectively in a horizontal direction through
the sands and clays (gure 2.10 d)i)). This means that subsurface ows occur mainly
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particles can be entrained and removed by piping (Hagerty 1991a, Hagerty 1991b), leading
to the undermining of the less permeable layer above (gure 2.10 d)ii)). This undermining
leads to tension cracks and eventually, as a threshold is surpassed, mass wasting (Parola
& Hagerty 1993)
2.4.5.5 Sediment ux at the bank toe
The geotechnical processes detailed above work in conjunction with uvial erosion of bank
material to bring about mass failure conditions. The key link between the two is that mass
wasting delivers considerable amounts of sediment to the bank toe or basal area of the
slope. This sediment is not entirely removed and forms a new, more stable slope prole
eectively acting as a partial mechanism for transferral from stage IV to stage V of the
Simon & Hupp (1986) incisional CEM. For bank failure processes to continue at a site, this
material must be removed by uvial action (Carson & Kirkby 1972, Thorne 1982, Thorne
& Osman 1988, Thorne et al. 1998). This concept has been termed `basal end-point
control' by Thorne (1982) who outlines three possible states:
1. Impeded removal. The bank failures supply sediment to the base of the slope at
a greater rate than down- and cross-stream ow can remove it. Bank angles and
heights decrease and therefore the banks become more stable, reducing the supply of
failed material and moving towards state (2). This type of sediment ux is associated
with stage V of the Simon & Hupp (1986) incised CEM (see section 2.4.6), where
it is a key feedback mechanism for slowing degradation and widening
2. Unimpeded removal. The processes delivering and removing sediment from the basal
area are in approximate balance. Banks recede in a parallel manner at a rate
governed by the sediment transport capacity at the base of the bank. The processes
are eectively in a state of dynamic equilibrium as described by either of stages I
and VI of the incised CEM of Simon & Hupp (1986).
3. Excess basal capacity. Basal scour has the capacity to remove more sediment than
the bank failures supply. This leads to increased bank heights and angles and hence
reduced stability resulting in an increase in debris supply, tending back towards
stage (2). This is eectively the threshold stage that is associated with stage IV of
the CEM. It is interesting in that it acts as a feedback mechanism, hence forcing
the channel through to the next stage of the model and tending towards some form
of equilibrium state (stage VI of the CEM - see section 2.4.7).
The basal end-point states described above have been related to the various stages of the
Simon & Hupp (1986) CEM, however it is worth discussing the possible states occurring in
a Chine. The Chines are likely to have an episodic succession between states, with large
inputs of colluvial sediment from side wall cli failures temporarily impeding removal
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Figure 2.13: Sediment uxes in the bank toe area. After Thorne & Osman (1988).
a state of excess basal capacity following removal of the debris and hence a renewed
period of incision. In this way Chines are likely to alternate between states, in contrast
to the systems studied by Simon & Hupp (1986), which tended toward a recovery stage
of unimpeded removal (stage VI). Figure 2.13 illustrates the interactions between ow,
sediment transport, bank erosion and geotechnical bank stability. The diagram could just
as appositely represent the sediment ux at the cli toe if it was re-labeled appropriately,
indeed the original form of basal end-point control was derived by Carson & Kirkby (1972)
for hillslopes. It is worth noting, however, that although the principles and concepts are
comparable the boundary conditions operating within river channels and at cli toes and
hence the actual sediment ux, may well be dierent. Within the Chines there are also
likely to be key dierences in boundary conditions, especially concerning the relative uxes
of input sediment from upstream and from bank failures. The main source of sediment
within the Chines is failed colluvial material from the side walls, whilst the amount of
sediment delivered from the relatively small (< 1   12km2) drainage areas is probably
low.
Darby (1998) highlights the diculties that are faced when attempting to develop a model
of width adjustment that replicates the physics involved in the near bank zone. Wood
et al. (2001) studied the eects of apparent cohesion in the entrainment of failed bank
material. Where cohesive material has failed it can act as a form of natural bank toe
protection and the existence of cohesion between the material and the underlying substrate
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that the maximum excess shear stress needed to entrain a D75 block of sediment can be
augmented by up to 95% by the presence of cohesion between the sediment and underlying
substrate. In view of these interesting results, Wood et al. (2001) conclude that the eects
of cohesion should be taken into account when calculating the rate of block entrainment
in the basal zone. This is highly signicant, as it is likely that not only will such processes
be occurring in the Chines themselves but similarly at the sea-cli interaction zone. If
Wood et al. (2001) report that the eects of cohesion in block entrainment are important
then it is reasonable to suggest that they may need to be taken into account, at least in
some form, in cli retreat models.
2.4.5.6 Eects of vegetation on bank failures
Within the context of channel degradation and widening (specically within stage IV of
the Simon & Hupp model) riparian vegetation plays an important role in determining
the eectiveness of the erosional processes at work. The Chines on the Isle of Wight
are vegetated to varying degrees, with a progression from small pioneer plants near the
coastal clis to wooded areas at their inland extent. The eects of vegetation are therefore
considered briey below.
Vegetation can greatly limit the eectiveness of bank erosion by the detachment and
entrainment of sediment, but its role is complex and poorly understood (Thorne et al.
1998). Due to the fact that the eects are dicult to quantify the presence of vegetation
is often ignored in uvial geomorphology (Hickin 1984). Until recently few attempts had
been made to study the relationships between vegetation and bank stability, however there
is now a much improved understanding of its importance (Hickin 1984, Hupp 1990, Gurnell
& Gregory 1995, Abernethy & Rutherfurd 2000a). Attempts have also been made to use
this understanding to model the eects of vegetation on stream bank stability and ow
dynamics (Darby 1997, Darby 1999, Abernethy & Rutherfurd 2000b, Simon & Collison
2002).
It is widely accepted that riparian vegetation has a stabilising eect on stream banks as it
tends to increase the shear strength of the soil. Root systems add extra tensile strength to
the soil matrix and distribute stresses over a larger area (Thorne 1990). The increase in
shear strength and added adhesion of the roots in the soil can also lead to an increase in
apparent cohesion (Simon & Collison 2002). The reinforcing eects of vegetation extend
only as far as the depth of the root system, and in high banks it is less likely that roots
will extend as deep as the failure planes along which bank wasting occurs (Thorne 1990).
The root system will however provide resistance against uvial erosion when the failed
unit is deposited at the bank toe (see section 2.4.5.5). Although in general terms the
presence of vegetation will increase soil stability it is possible for it to have a negative
impact. Thorne (1990) cites experiences of river engineers who have observed banks being
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of the Latrobe River, Australia, Abernethy & Rutherfurd (2000a) reports that on average
trees made up only 4.1% of any slumped mass.
The signicance of these reports in relation to this study are that the nature of the
vegetation and its varying eects on bank stability need to be individually assessed for a
specic site. Only then can the resisting (or indeed negative) eects of the vegetation be
factored into models of Chine development.
2.4.5.7 Geomorphic thresholds and complex (non-linear) response
The concepts of geomorphic thresholds and the complex response of geomorphic systems,
proposed by Schumm (1973), are signicant with regards to stage IV of the Simon and
Hupp model as the interactions and feedbacks existing between channel degradation and
widening can lead to complex channel responses as described below. Although geomorphic
thresholds had been discussed within the discipline of geomorphology before (Chorley &
Kennedy 1971, Pitty 1971) they had neither been applied to specic problems nor their full
importance appreciated (Schumm 1973). Coates & Vitek (1980) announced the arrival of a
new geomorphological paradigm; that of geomorphic thresholds. Prior to Schumm's work
there was little consideration from geologists or geomorphologists alike that instability
might be inherent in landform change and indeed within rates of change.
The underlying concepts behind the idea of complex response are geomorphic or intrinsic
thresholds. Intrinsic thresholds reect an inherent property of geomorphic systems to
evolve to a certain state when internal adjustment occurs (Schumm et al. 1984). Field
and experimental studies provided evidence of intrinsic threshold phenomena (Womack &
Schumm 1977). The research revealed that upon the crossing of a threshold an episodic re-
sponse would occur. In a study of uvial terrace development at Douglas Creek, Colorado,
localised incision3 delivered large quantities of sediment to the channel which increased the
slope, inducing subsequent incision and deposition. This formed a series of terraces, which
varied in number and size downstream, indicating the spatial and temporal dierences in
erosional and depositional history (Womack & Schumm 1977). This type of response
can be seen on gure 2.14, where the complex response of the system leads to a series
of damped oscillations related to erosional and depostional activity and the formation of
terraces. Vandaele et al. (1996) studied the relationship between upslope area and critical
slope gradient as a geomorphic threshold for gully incision (see section 2.3.3). They found
that there was indeed a critical slope-area relationship or a threshold below which inci-
sion would not occur. Similarly Crouch & Novruzi (1989) conducted a physically based
experiment to study the relationship between soil shear strength and the threshold for rill
erosion and then applied the relationship to eld studies. More recently Gaeuman et al.
(2005) described the responses of the lower Duchesne River, Utah, to changes in sedi-
ment supply and streamow and concluded that responses varied spatially, in a complex
3The authors cite overgrazing as a possible cause of incision. See section 2.2.3 for a review.Chapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 44
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Figure 2.14: a) Oscillatory interactions between erosion and deposition in time and
space, which can lead to b) the formation of terraces. From Hey (1979).
manner, to similar condition changes. The theory of Schumm (1973), combined with the
evidence from eld studies reveals that complex response is associated with the crossing
of an intrinsic threshold. Such thresholds are inherently a part of incised channel systems
and are crossed at various stages through the progression of an incisional feature through
the stages of development.
In the case of a river that has been incised, an initial disturbance (e.g. channelisation, dam
removal) will cause the system to progress through a series of stages which are distinct due
to the crossing of intrinsic thresholds. That is to say that the system moves to a new CEM
stage through the crossing of an intrinsic threshold. The example considered here is mass
wasting, which occurs as a result of crossing threshold bank angles and threshold bank
heights, both of which have occurred due to degradation. Schumm (1977) suggests that
this complex system behaviour is not just a feedback mechanism to restore pre-disturbance
conditions (i.e. the system hunting for equilibrium), \rather it involves the crossing of
a threshold to a new equilibrium state." Further to this Hey (1979) argues that spatial
interactions within a system can trigger complex response. Feedback mechanisms from
a reach can operate upstream through drawdown and backwater eects and downstream
through sediment discharge. Hey (1979) cites these mechanisms as being responsible for
channel evolution and damped oscillatory responses (as shown in gure 2.14). By this
reasoning incised channels are very likely to exhibit complex response as the incised CEM
is itself a spatial sequence, relying on spatial interaction between stages in order to cause
the adjustment between the stages through time.
Schumm's philosophy comes someway towards unifying catastrophism and uniformatari-
anism approaches to landscape evolution. Recent studies into non-linear dynamical sys-
tems (NDS) have taken the notion of complex response one step further. NDS theory is
concerned with dissipative systems or structures in which energy dissipation maintains
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properties, which produce an orderly sequence of system congurations (Knighton 1998).
Within NDS analogies to geomorphic thresholds exist, called bifurcations. Bifurcations
are discontinuities exhibited during system evolution. Between them the system will
evolve slowly, with rapid changes occurring at bifurcations (Ha 1996). NDS move away
from `repellors' and towards `attractors', dened by Ha (1996) as asymptotically unsta-
ble and stable equilibrium states respectively. A system in stable equilibrium may be
able to accommodate a perturbation and return to its previous state whereas an unsta-
ble system will not return to its pre-disturbance state, adopting a new equilibrium state
(Knighton 1998). Phillips (1996) argues that deterministic chaos is a property of some
NDS and reiterates that there is indeed chaos in geomorphological systems stating that
even simple deterministic systems can produce complex, non-linear responses.
2.4.6 Simon & Hupp CEM stage V: Aggradation
As sediment entering a reach increases due to upstream degradation and bank failures,
eventually aggradation of the channel bed will occur. This helps to stabilise banks through
the reduction of bank heights and angles and also through added protection of the bank
toe. Factors of safety increase from the lows of the threshold stage to around 2 for
both planar and rotational failures (gure 2.6). The widening rate decreases signicantly
due to the stabilising eects of the deposited sediment and re-vegetation of lower bank
material (Simon & Hupp 1992). The development of stage V reaches depends upon the
rate of progression through the CEM upstream of the AMD. That is to say that if the
primary knickpoint has progressed well headwards, then there will be a signicant amount
of sediment delivered to downstream reaches, promoting the onset of stage V channels.
Simon (1992) notes that this secondary wave of aggradation occurs at rates around 60%
less than the initial phase of degradation and as such the channel will never recover to
its pre-incision elevation. Within incised coastal channels and specically the Chines,
aggradation is unlikely to occur at such a scale. There is little sediment available from
the small contributing drainage areas upstream and sediment supply is thus dominated by
the input from the banks which is directly related to cli height (although this could be
a signicant volume of sediment). See section 2.4.8 below for a more detailed discussion
of the issues of sediment supply within incised coastal channels. If there is a signicant
supply of sediment then over time the continued aggradation and reduction of bank heights
and angles will move the channel towards stage VI.
2.4.7 Simon & Hupp CEM stage VI: Quasi equilibrium
Stage VI represents the continuing development of the channel towards a new state of
dynamic equilibrium. The key point to note here is that it is a highly dynamic state,
not as is commonly perceived a restabilised channel. This is important because the reach
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Similarly the channel may experience periods of mild degradation as a complex response to
the disturbance. Despite this, Simon & Hupp (1992) describe the overall trend of stage VI
reaches as exhibiting increased factors of safety due to decreased bank heights and angles.
Mass wasting is conned to pre-incision rates (i.e. localised failures where the channel
cuts into the bank toe). The streams may also begin to meander within the connes
of the incision. An important part of the recovery process which increases the stability
of the channel considerably is the re-vegetation of the banks (see section 2.4.5.6 for a
brief review). Vegetation also adds roughness elements to the channel, further decreasing
stream power and encouraging bank accretion (Simon & Darby 1999).
2.4.8 Are the models of incision transferable to the Chines?
The CEMs presented for incised channels make a number of assumptions about the con-
ditions of the stream networks to which they are applied. Although they were empirically
derived, the resultant conceptual models are designed to be used to aid understanding of
the response of a section of a stream network that is undergoing incision. The key ques-
tion in relation to this study is whether the assumptions can reasonably be transferred to
incised coastal channels and, in particular, the Chines on the Isle of Wight. In order of
progression the models assume the following:
1. A single, large scale bed-level disturbance (stage II) (e.g. dredging and/or channeli-
sation).
2. Spatially stable base level disturbance (i.e. base level remains in approximately the
same place in the horizontal plane, but can vary in the vertical plane).
3. Headward migrating incision.
4. Sediment from widening and from upstream reaches (implying a large contributing
area) eventually leads to restabilisation through aggradation of the latter stage
downstream areas (i.e. sediment supply exceeds transporting capacity).
Starting with the initial cause of incision, it is clear that it is human intervention that
is the driving force of change within the reviewed systems. The processes of dredging
and/or channelisation are signicant disturbances that occur almost instantaneously, ef-
fectively forcing the system out of whatever state of equilibrium it may have been in.
Although some of the Chines are clearly anthropogenically inuenced in the form of
water abstractions, access to recreational beaches and headward grade controls, these
are not considered to be the causes of incision. The limited research concerning the
Chines acknowledges cli recession and basin characteristics4 as the drivers of growth
(Flint 1982, Steers 1946, Cotton 1948). This conicts with assumption 1 above in that
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these drivers are naturally occurring and ongoing. The scale of disturbance at any single
recession event within an incised coastal channel is dependent upon the volume of cli
material that fails and the rate of subsequent marine removal. Although the disturbances
are naturally occurring there is the potential for them to be very large in relation to the
size of the incised coastal channel.
In relation to point 2, which assumes a spatially stable AMD or bed level disturbance, cli
recession is inherently dynamic and as such the bed level disturbance within an incised
coastal channel can be said to be spatially dynamic in both the horizontal and vertical
planes.
Initial observations and current research shows that the 3rd assumption: that the incision
(knickpoint) will migrate headwards, is justied in the case of the Chines. This is related
to the fact the dynamic base level disturbance occurs at the downstream extent of the
features (the coast) and that the resulting knickpoint propagates upstream towards the
headward extent.
The nal assumption concerns the supply and downstream aggradation of sediment from
upstream areas as the disturbance propagates, which is important in the CEMs as it leads
to eventual restabilisation. This stabilisation is assumed to occur as a result of decreasing
channel slopes and subsequent bank stabilisation resulting from sediment aggradation. In
incised channels in general the volume of sediment delivered depends largely upon the
size of the upstream contributing drainage area and the supply of bank material from
local failures. In comparison to the large streams of Mississippi and Tennessee which have
drainage areas in the order of 27   6300km2 and bank heights in the order of 3   8m
incised coastal channels are likely to receive proportionally larger volumes of sediment
from local bank failures as Chine side walls scale on the cli height at the mouth of the
feature (ranging from 5   50m). In the Chines, the assumption of a signicant supply of
sediment from upstream is not justied as the catchment basins are so small (see table
3.3 on page 63 for an overview). Thus Chines might be expected to dier in terms of
both the sources and amount of sediment available for late stage recovery. Some of the
Chines are crossed by a road (the A3055, Military Road) and at these points grade control
structures have been built. In these cases it is highly possible that upstream starvation of
sediment may occur to some extent. Incised coastal channels are also likely to be highly
dynamic and cli retreat is an ongoing process that continually aects the downstream
extent of such features. This is signicant, as Simon & Hupp (1992) assume that the reach
where the bed level was disturbed will be the rst to progress through to restabilisation
as the disturbance propagates upstream (i.e. a single bed-level disturbance as discussed
concerning assumption 1 above). Taking this into account it is unlikely that the Chines,
or other incised coastal channels, restabilise to the extent predicted in stage VI of the
Simon & Hupp (1992) model, if at all.
Based on the above, while elements of existing CEMs may be transferable to incised
coastal channels, it is evident that substantial modications are likely to be required toChapter 2 : Incised Channels: Formation, Evolution, Processes and Modelling 48
ensure that the specic boundary conditions and channel dynamics are accounted for.
The development of a new CEM, specic to the Chines, is therefore addressed in chapter
4.Chapter 3
The Isle of Wight: Details of the
Study Site
3.1 Introduction
It is important to discuss the coastal evolution and local geology of the Isle of Wight as
both are likely to have an inuential role in the formation and evolution of the Chines.
The Chines are predominately found along the soft clis of the south west coast of the
Isle of Wight as shown in gure 3.1. From Linstone Chine to Alum Bay Chine, marked
1-5 on gure 3.1, site visits have revealed that the features are heavily modied and so
this overview covers the south west coast where an abundance of Chines are found.
The sections below aim to summarise relevant aspects of the Holocene sea level history
and coastal development along the south west Isle of Wight. Using this as a foundation,
a conceptual model of Chine development and evolution is then presented in chapter 4.
3.2 Coastal development
The shorelines of the land-sea interface are often broadly classied into the following four
categories as proposed by Johnson (1919):
1. Shorelines of submergence
2. Shorelines of emergence
3. Neutral shorelines - due to deposition or tectonic activity (e.g. delta shorelines,
fault shorelines)
4. Compound shorelines - have an origin combining two or more of the above types.
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N
Figure 3.1: The location of the Isle of Wight in relation to southern England and the
individual locations of the principal named Chines. See table 3.3 for an overview of the
morphological characteristics of the individual Chines.
Each of these coastal environments has a distinctive set of landforms and processes asso-
ciated with it. As the southern coast of the Isle of Wight is a shoreline of submergence
(Bird 1997), attention is focused on the destructive processes operating at such zones and
the resultant cli proles that develop.
3.2.1 A shoreline of submergence
When sea-levels initially rise land masses are inundated to an extent that is dependent
upon the depth of submergence. This often gives rise to very irregular, land feature
dependent shorelines, which characterise the initial stages of submergence (gure 3.2 a)).
From the moment that the land is inundated, wave processes begin to erode the land away
at dierential rates and a crenulate coast forms as the intermediate stage of development
(gure 3.2 b)). As marine erosion progresses the bay heads are completely removed and
the shoreline lies against the original mainland (Johnson 1919). A narrow beach may
remain at the base of an almost continuous marine cli (see section 3.2.2) which forms a
simple curving beach (gure 3.2 c)). It is this type of mature shoreline of submergence
that is found on the south west coast of the Isle of Wight. The detailed rates of retreat
of dierent sections of this coast will be dealt with in chapter 4.Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 51
a)
b)
c)
Figure 3.2: Development of a shoreline of submergence. a) Early stage, b) Crenulate
coast, c) Mature stage. After Johnson (1919, gures 47, 87, 88).
3.2.2 Cli processes
Clied coasts are found along 80% of the ocean coasts of the Earth at all latitudes (Emery
& Kuhn 1982), but they vary greatly between locations in terms of their morphology. This
is generally because cli morphology varies at diering locations according to variations
in the following set of characteristics (Bird 1969, Bray et al. 2004a);
1. Local land topography such as dips, dependent upon regional geology (see section
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2. Cli material lithology and structural characteristics such as faults and joints.
3. Stratigraphy of cli materials.
4. Sub-aerial processes aecting the cli such as weathering and mass movement. Veg-
etation may play a signicant role in the stability of a cli unit.
5. Hydrogeological environment which is highly dependent upon the characteristics of
1., 2. and 3. above.
6. Beach dynamics such as basal debris protection and wave conditions.
The clis on the southern coasts of the Isle of Wight are classied as soft clis due to
their make up of permeable Chalk and Upper Greensand resting upon impermeable Gault
Clay (see section 3.3 for a more in-depth review of the geology). Soft clis tend to be
less steep than hard rock clis due to their relative instability and this is one reason why
they are often found to be vegetated. However, the soft clis of the south west coast
of the Isle of Wight maintain a steep prole through rapid basal erosion and removal
of failed debris. Where more resistant lithologies crop-out, small ledges are found that
can be vegetated and hold standing water. Cli recession can be conceptualised as a
four stage process (gure 3.3) involving the detachment of material, the transport of this
material through the cli system, the deposition of material on the foreshore and nally
redistribution or removal by marine action (Lee & Clark 2002). Although this process
is conceptually simple there are a variety of complex mechanisms operating to detach
material such as mass movement, seepage erosion, surface erosion and wave attack1. The
interactions of these processes vary between locations but the underlying concept is that
a combination of wave erosion at the cli-toe2 and cli erosion by seepage, surface erosion
and mass wasting combine to detach material from the slope. Longshore processes then
either redistribute the material on the beaches or remove it completely from the shore
platform.
3.2.3 Sea-level history
It has been explained that Holocene sea-level rise is responsible for the coastline seen today.
However, by reviewing the sequence of this transgression it may be possible to get an idea
of how and when the features of the coast that are seen today were formed. The general
UK history of sea-level rise is described by Clayton (2003) as follows. At the time of the
last glacial maximum, around 18,000 years ago, the abstraction of water from the oceans
to build the land based ice caps reduced global sea level to some 120 to 140m below that of
the present day. By the beginning of the Holocene, sea level was some 40m below present
1The mechanisms of mass movement and seepage erosion are the same as those reviewed for stream
bank adjustment in section 2.4.5.1 on page 34
2The concepts of `basal end-point control' proposed by Thorne (1982) can, in principle, be transferred
to cli-toes. See section 2.4.5.5 on page 39.Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 53
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Figure 3.3: The process of cli erosion. Adapted from Hall et al. (2000) and Lee &
Clark (2002).
levels, and as it continued to rise throughout the Holocene marine transgression it was
within 10 m of its present day stand at about 5000 years ago. It was close to present day
levels by 4000 years BP, as shown in gure 3.4 (Pirazzoli 1996, Clayton 2003). The precise
changes at any one site, such as around the Isle of Wight, will depart from this pattern
for many reasons, including crustal stability (tectonic changes and isostatic adjustment
see section 3.2.3.2) and tidal changes as the coastal conguration has changed, as well as
many other lesser eects that may lead to local departures from the general pattern of
sea-level rise.
Sea-level changes around the British Isles have been studied in some detail within the late
Quaternary and Holocene periods (Shennan & Horton 2002, Clark & Mix 2002, Lambeck
1991). Within the localities of Hampshire, Christchurch Bay and Poole Harbour there
is a considerable body of research (Nicholls 1987, Velegrakis et al. 1999, Edwards 2001,
Velegrakis et al. 2000, Long & Tooley 1995) summarised in gure 3.4. As the Chines are
associated with shoreline retreat the period of marine transgression associated with the
Holocene is focused on below. Prior to this the sea-level was very low, around 35m below
that seen today, and the shoreline of the south of England might have looked something
like that shown in gure 3.5 below. The chronology of the Holocene transgression of the
southern shore of England is presented in table 3.1 which combines data primarily from
the studies of Edwards (2001), Shennan & Horton (2002) and Bray et al. (2004a).
Regarding the specic study site of the Chines, Bray et al. (2004a) identify the following
set of mid to late Holocene events as leading to the coastal formation seen on the south
west coast of the Isle of Wight today:
 The rising sea-levels of the mid to late Holocene re-occupied former degraded clis re-Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 54
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Figure 3.4: Relative sea-level changes in the Solent region regressed using a cubic
polynomial function. The error bars represent the overall dating error comprising the
statistical counting uncertainty and the calibration error surrounding the calendar dates.
MTL = mean tide level. Data assimilated from Long and Tooley (1995) and Long et al.
(1999, 2000) by Waller and Long (2003) with additional data from Edwards (2001).
initiating erosion of the soft Cretaceous sands and clays to form a rapidly retreating
linear or slightly embayed cli coastline. The retreating coastline has left a shallow
nearshore shelf extending into the sea for about 3km (see gure 3.8 b)) and it is
thought that this indicates the extent of the late Holocene coastal recession.
 The recession has been restricted in areas by the occurrence of more resistant strata
forming the northwest and southeast extremities of this section3.
 The eroding coastline has truncated the northward owing Western Yar and its
southwestward owing tributaries are evident today as the steeply incised Chines.
This suggests that much of the land lost to erosion was part of the drainage basin
of the Western Yar (see gure 3.5).
 Small headlands have developed at Hanover and Athereld points due to local oc-
currences of harder lithologic units, which have formed protective foreshore reefs
that reduce the eects of wave erosion.
3The Chalk from the Needles to Compton Down and the Undercli boulder aprons from Walpen Chine
to St Catherine's Point respectivelyChapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 55
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Figure 3.5: Hypothetical southern shoreline and ow path of the Solent River circa
12,000 BP. A, B and C are the locations of possible breaches of the Wight-Purbeck ridge.
D shows the probable route of the extended Western Yar. Adapted from Bray et al.
(2004, gure 2) after Velegrakis et al. (1999, 2000).
Period
(yBP)
Event Sea level
(mOD)
Rate of submergence
(mm a 1)
12000- Beginning of the Holocene period.
Evidence of incised palaeochannels
of Solent River (see gure 3.5)
-35 4-5
10000- Invasion of eastern Solent -28-30 5-6
8600- Land connecting Isle of Wight to
mainland breached
-16-18 5-6
6300- Continuing sea-level rise but at a re-
duced rate. Evidence of freshwater
replacement of salt marsh circa 5500
yBP
-7.0 1-1.5
3600- Possible sea-level stillstand, regres-
sion or major reduction in rate of
rise
-4.5 0-1
3300- Marginal submergence and progres-
sive expansion of estuarine environ-
ment
-4.5 1.5
Present Continual submergence at rate of
1.5 mm a 1. Late C20th increase
0 4-5
Table 3.1: The principle events of the Holocene transgression of the Solent River and
surrounding areas with associated rates of submergence. Data adapted from Edwards
(2001), Shennan & Horton (2002) and Bray et al. (2004).Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 56
3.2.3.1 Current and future trends
During the late 20th century there appears to have been a signicant increase in the rate
of sea-level rise around the south coast from about 1-1.5 mm a 1 to as much as 4 mm
a 1, according to data from tidal gauges (Pye & French 1993, Long & Tooley 1995, Bray
et al. 2004a). The causes of this increase are the subject of some discussion, with some
attributing it to global warming and the expansion of a warming ocean (Pye & French
1993, Clayton 2003) whilst others remind us that rates were signicantly higher during
the early Holocene (see table 3.1) and that the increase could be a natural oscillation
in the series of transgressions and regressions (Bray et al. 2004a). Whatever the cause
of the increase in sea-level rise, what is not disputed is that there is a current increase.
This is signicant in many respects but in relation to this study the most direct inuence
will be upon the rate of cli retreat. Under the currently increasing sea-level the rate of
cli retreat on the south west coast of the Isle of Wight is likely to increase signicantly
and as a key driver of Chine evolution it is likely that there will be associated changes.
The eects of sea-level rise upon the Chines will be explored further using the conceptual
model developed in chapter 4 and the numerical model discussed in chapter 6.
3.2.3.2 Crustal movement
During the last glacial maximum the northern UK would have been compressed under a
considerable amount of ice. Following the unloading of the ice at the end of the Lateglacial
and beginning of the Holocene period the Earth's crust begun to adjust to the new con-
ditions by rebounding. As the northern area is uplifted the southern area responds by
subsiding to maintain equilibrium. Figure 3.6 shows the UK trends of uplift and subsi-
dence with detail of the crustal residuals for the Poole Harbour and Solent Regions. The
area is shown to be subsiding at the rate of 0.5mm C14 yr 1 since the mid Holocene (Long
& Tooley 1995, Edwards 2001, Shennan & Horton 2002), and together with a sea-level
that is actually increasing, the eects are accentuated. However, it is important to take
crustal subsidence/uplift into account when rates of sea-level are being calculated for a
given locality.
3.2.4 The evolution of the Solent River
During glacial periods, when the sea level was very low, a substantial easterly owing
river, the Solent, drained the Hampshire Basin as shown in gure 3.7 (Nicholls 1987,
West 1980, Tubbs 1999, Barber 1987). Analysis of gure 3.8 also shows evidence of the
deeply incised bathymetry north of the Isle of Wight, thought to have been caused by the
Solent River. The basin was limited to the south by the Wight-Purbeck ridge, a chalk
ridge that joined the two areas. The remnants of the ridge are manifested today in The
Needles. The concept of the Solent River is important as it explains many geologicalChapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 57
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Figure 3.6: Crustal residuals (mm C14 yr) and specic data for Poole Harbour and the
Solent Region adapted from Shennan (1989) by Edwards (2001).Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 58
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Figure 3.7: Hypothetical ow route of the Solent River adapted from West (1980). (A)
shows the probable position of the initial Wight-Purbeck chalk ridge breach.
deposits of uvial origin and it is likely that input tributaries, such as the western arm of
the River Yar, would have been far more extensive. Pleistocene deposits suggest that a
large river may have run somewhere along or south of the present south west coast of the
Isle of Wight (marked as D on gure 3.5) and if this is the case, the streams that today
ow into the sea through the Chines would probably have been inlet tributaries to the
river (as shown on gures 3.5 and 3.7).
As the last ice age passed and the Holocene began, sea-levels rose considerably and it is
thought that a combination of a tributary to the Solent River and marine transgression
eventually breached the Wight-Purbeck ridge (West 1980, Nicholls 1987). This would
have led to the eventual inundation and formation of Poole and Christchurch Bays and
the separation of the Isle of Wight from the mainland as detailed in section 3.2.3 and
table 3.1.
3.3 The Geology of the Isle of Wight
The Isle of Wight is part of the geological structure known as the Hampshire Basin. All
of the geological formations found today on the Isle of Wight consist of sedimentary rocks
dating from the Cretaceous and early Tertiary times. Supercial deposits are found across
the Island dating from the late Tertiary and Quaternary times (Daley & Insole 1984).
Although the formations would originally have been laid in approximately horizontalChapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 59
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Figure 3.8: a) The bathymetry of the English Channel o the south coast of the Isle of
Wight. b) Detailed bathymetry o the south west coast of the Isle of Wight. Note the
10m contour marking the shallow oshore marine shelf, thought to represent the extent
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strata, tectonic movement has since folded and in places faulted the structures to produce
the present day landscape. Evidence of such activity can be found in the two main
anticlines (see gure 3.9) found on the Isle of Wight, the Brighstone (or Brixton) Anticline
in the west and the Sandown Anticline in the east (Insole et al. 1998). These anticlines
reveal some of the oldest rocks that have been brought to the surface in the cores of faults.
The oldest rocks visible on the island were laid down about 110 million years ago when the
English Channel and much of southern England formed part of the valley of a large river.
Later the area sank and was invaded by a gradually deepening sea which laid down sands
and clays. As the sea became deeper the chalk was deposited: a type of limestone formed
from the fossilised skeletons of microscopic planktonic algae. Over millions of years the
slow accumulation of their remains built up the great thickness of Chalk that is seen at
the Needles (White 1921).
About 70 million years ago the sea-bed rose and the sea became very shallow. A series
of sands and clays which can be seen in the multi-coloured clis at Alum Bay were laid
down. Gradually the sea silted up and the area became converted into a landscape of
lagoons and marshes with an accompanying sub-tropical climate (Bird 1997).
Some 30 million years ago stresses within the Earth's crust buckled and folded the rock
layers, which were then uplifted and eroded as mentioned above (Insole et al. 1998).
Gradually the island began to assume its present day shape, although until very recently
(on the geological scale) it remained attached to the mainland to the north. Roughly
where the present Solent runs was the so-called Solent River (gure 3.7) which drained
the Hampshire basin (Barber 1987).
3.3.1 South west coast stratigraphy
The rocks exposed along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight can be broken down
into the simplied stratigraphy shown in table 3.2. The Chines of the coast are found
cut through the Gault Clay, Lower Greensand and Wealden Beds from Compton Down
to St Catherines Point (Daley & Insole 1984). They are not found in the Chalk clis
along Tennyson Down to The Needles, partly due to the fact this is a natural area of high
ground but also due to the more resistant nature of the geology.
Within the simplied geology presented above there are numerous subordinate layers,
specically within the Lower Greensand and Wealden Beds, that can be identied when
studying the stratigraphy of a cli face or Chine. These are presented in the complete
Cretaceous stratigraphy shown alongside cross sections of the clis in gure 3.10. Due
to the complex folding and faulting of the strata, the detailed geology within each Chine
varies considerably so that although two features may be spatially close together, they do
not exhibit similar geologies. The more recently deposited Pleistocene Valley and Plateau
Gravels, however, are seen near the top of many of the Chines as they were deposited
relatively recently compared to the other strata. These distinct bands of geology are likelyChapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 61
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Figure 3.9: The basic geology and axes of tectonic folding on the Isle of Wight. Adapted
from White (1921).Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 62
Unit Characteristics
Chalk White limestone
Upper Greensand Grey sandstone
Gault Black clay
Lower Greensand Mainly red-brown sands and sandstones
Wealden Shales and Marls
Red clays and sandstones
Table 3.2: Simplied stratigraphical sequence of the south west coast of the Isle of
Wight
to be uvial in origin, possibly associated with an extended arm of the Western Yar that
could have been a tributary to the Solent River (see section 3.2.4). The characteristics of
the underlying lithologies will be explored further in chapter 4 as it is likely that they are
a key control of Chine development.
3.3.2 Overview of Chine morphology
Following a series of study site visits a database of the 20 named Chines on the Isle of
Wight was developed (table 3.3). This allows comparison between individual Chines, the
identication of archetypal features and comparison with incised channels and incised
coastal channels elsewhere in the world.Chapter 3 : The Isle of Wight: Details of the Study Site 63
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Figure 3.10: Stratigraphical sequence of the south west coast of the Isle of Wight
showing some of the Chines. Modied from May (1966) and Daley & Insole (1984, gure
2).Chapter 4
An Empirical-Conceptual Model
for Incised Coastal Channel
Evolution
4.1 Introduction
In chapter 2 a review of the literature relevant to the formation, evolution and modelling
of incised channels was presented. It was shown that much of the current literature con-
cerns specic types of channel system, namely large, high-order (e.g. the Mississippi has
a Strahler (1952) order of 10) river systems in the United States. Whilst many of the un-
derlying principles relating to incised channel processes may well be transferable to other
sites (Simon & Darby 1999), some of the observations and assumptions inherent in the
literature are less likely to be more broadly applicable. This is particularly evident in the
context of the Chines on the Isle of Wight. In short, our understanding of incised channels
has progressed to a stage where detailed conceptual models (section 2.4.1) coupled with
empirical expressions of rates and magnitudes of change (e.g. section 2.4.4.2) have been
produced (e.g. Simon & Hupp 1992), but substantial modications are required to make
them applicable to incised coastal channels. To address this gap this chapter presents a
new conceptual model of incised coastal channel evolution based upon the Chines of the
Isle of Wight. Whilst such a model will also be site specic to some extent it is hoped that
it contains elements that would promote generic transferability to other incised coastal
channel systems located elsewhere.
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4.2 The formation and evolution of the Chines: A historical
perspective
The Chines are dynamic erosional features that by their very nature leave little evidence of
their past morphology or historical rates of formation and evolution. Historical sources of
information, such as maps, postcards and photographs, can nevertheless provide a useful
insight into some of the past details of the Chines. The information available tends to
be relatively recent in terms of geomorphological time scales, reecting the interests of
the Victorians in the geology of the Isle of Wight, and the publication of the rst `one
inch' Ordnance Survey map in 1856. The information available from the aforementioned
sources is somewhat limited, but as the examples below show, useful data regarding the
past ow routes (gure 4.3) and morphology (gures 4.1 and 4.2) of the Chines can be
obtained. Quantitative information can also be derived from relevant historical maps, and
these have been used to help constrain observed historical rates of cli recession (section
4.4.1). Before considering these aspects, the question of whether the Chines are currently
growing or decaying in extent is addressed. By assessing the relative stability of the Chines
through analysis of historical sources of information, an understanding of how the drivers
of Chine development and decay interact can begin to be elucidated. Sections 4.2.1 - 4.2.2
below examine evidence that show Chines in decay and growth respectively, before the
ndings are formalised into a hypothesis of relative Chine stability in section 4.2.3. Such
an understanding is an essential basis from which to develop the channel evolution model
(CEM) for incised coastal channels.
4.2.1 Evidence of Chines in decay
Along with the maps and pictures of the 19th century there are a range of descriptive works
concerning the Isle of Wight (Webster 1814, Engleeld 1816, Sedgwick 1822, Fitton 1847).
In his work entitled `Picturesque Illustrations of the Isle of Wight', Barber (1834 p.83)
accompanies the engraving of Blackgang Chine, shown in gure 4.1 a), with the following
description;
\The Chine itself seems to give evidence of a landslip upon a large scale,
as having greatly assisted in its formation. This is especially apparent in the
semicircular chasm, seventy-ve feet1 in depth, into which the stream from
the hill above now falls, and which clearly appears to have been shaped by
the violent disruption of immense masses of the cli from its sides. The wild
ravine that ascends from the summit of the chasm, seems, on the contrary, to
have been chiey molded by the action of the stream, which, after continued
rains, becomes a torrent, and rolls with impetuous force over the verge of the
cli to the beach below. The almost universal colour of the faces of the cloven
1Approximately 22mChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 68
sand-rocks so nearly approaches black, that it is supposed to have derived its
name from that circumstances, as a prex to the Saxon `gange', which signies
any opening or way in a cli to the sea shore."
This description, along with the evidence shown in gures 4.1 b) - 4.1 c) and 4.2 b) reveals
that in 1834 (and up until at least 1930) Blackgang Chine was a signicant incised valley
that terminated at a waterfall which was approximately 22m in height. Today the Chine
has been completely eroded away. Similarly in his visit to the island in 1824, Michael
Faraday describes accessing the beach through Walpen Chine (Bowers & Bowers 1996).
As early as 1847 Walpen Chine appeared to be in a state of decay, terminating in a
waterfall or narrow ssure (see gure 4.2 b)). Today all that is left of Walpen Chine
hangs some 25m above the shore platform. Figure 4.2 also shows Compton Chine as it
was in 1910, a feature of considerable extent which appeared to provide access to the shore
platform. The contemporary Chine is, however, now little more than a steep waterfall
over the 20m high cli at Compton Down. There is also a striking dierence between
Ladder Chine as depicted in gure 4.2 d) by Fitton (1847) and as it is seen today: a wind
eroded bowl shaped feature that hangs approximately 35m above the shore.
4.2.2 Evidence of Chine development
It is apparent from accounts given by geologists such as Fitton (1836) and White (1921)
that the incised coastal channel that is today known as Shepherds Chine has formed
wholly since about 1825. According to these accounts and historical maps (gure 4.3),
prior to this date the stream owed through Cowleaze Chine, some 0.3km north-west of
the mouth of Shepherds Chine. Fitton visited the island in 1825 and presented his work
to the Geological Society in 1827. In the later published work (1836 p.197) he describes
the stream as:
...\ very tortuous near the shore, and formerly came close to the edge of
the cli near its present outlet, but made its way to the beach at Cowleaze;
till the soft and narrow barrier at the top having been cut through, the water
soon deepened the chasm, and formed a new chine, leaving its previous bed,
with Cowleaze Chine itself, deserted and dry. "
The Ordnance Survey map of 1862 (see gure 4.3) shows the mouth of the newly form-
ing Shepherds Chine and the abandoned channel that owed through Cowleaze Chine.
Furthermore, White (1921 p.173) notes that
\ The deserted channel had been breached by the recession of the sea-cli,
but was still almost entire in November 1920. "Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 69
b)
c)
a)
Figure 4.1: Historical drawings/photographs of Blackgang Chine dated a) 1834, b)
1900 and c) 1930. See gure 3.1 for Chine locations. Sources: a) Barber (1834), b) and
C): [http://www.shaleet. demon.co.uk].Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 70
a) b)
c)
d)
Figure 4.2: Historical drawings of a) Compton Chine (1910), b) Blackgang Chine
(1847), c) Walpen Chine (1847) and d) Ladder Chine (1847). See gure 3.1 for Chine
locations. Sources: a) [http://www.shaleet. demon.co.uk], b) - d) from Fitton (1847).
Observations from recent eld visits and contemporary maps reveal that today any traces
of this channel have long ago been lost to the sea and that what is left of Cowleaze
Chine terminates in a waterfall of approximately 14m in height. The fact that Shepherds
Chine has been deeply incised in only 180 years provides evidence of both the excess
sediment transporting capacity existing within the feature and the highly erodible and
dynamic nature of the soft clis of the south west Isle of Wight. Further evidence of rapid
development is shown by Whale Chine in gure 4.3 a) and d), which characterises the
right-angled turn made by Whale Chine as it has receded as far as and along the A3055
Military road (following a man made drainage ditch).
4.2.3 Signicance of historical Chine growth/decay
The preceding sections have shown that the Chines on the Isle of Wight are found in
various states of growth or decay and emphasises the role of cli retreat, and the associated
processes, as a mechanism for destroying Chines. The rapid growth of Shepherds Chine
was evidently also due to the fact that the cli prole was present, increasing the local
channel slope and thus greatly increasing the stream power and sediment transporting
capacity of the stream. This seems somewhat counter intuitive; the cli is, in eect,
`eating' away at the Chines, but also creating locally oversteepened reaches (knickpoints
- see section 2.4.4.2) which if stream power allows, migrate upstream and extend the
Chine headwards. A simple relationship between these two drivers of Chine developmentChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 71
a) 1810
b) 1810
c) 1862 d) 2005
Figure 4.3: Ordnance survey maps from 1810 (rst edition), 1862 and 2005. b) shows
the course of a tributary owing through Cowleaze Chine in 1810, compare this with c)
where the newly forming Shepherds Chine has by 1862 `captured' this tributary as shown
in the lower right corner. The development of Whale Chine between 1810 and 2005 is
shown on a) and d) notice how the Military Road (built c.1860) has aected the plan
morphology of the chine.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 72
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Figure 4.4: The relative stability of the Chines in relation to cli retreat and knickpoint
recession. CR = cli recession, KR = knickpoint recession, CRc = critical cli recession
rate, KRc = critical knickpoint recession rate. Modied from Flint (1982).
would thus state that for a Chine to be growing, knickpoint retreat rate would need to
be more rapid than the cli retreat rate, or vice versa for a Chine in a state of decay.
If the two rates are approximately equal then the Chine would be dynamically stable.
This relationship has been conceptualised by Flint (1982) and is shown in gure 4.4. An
understanding of relative Chine stability underpins the development of the incised coastal
CEM presented below.
4.3 Development of the CEM
Using the conceptual models of Schumm et al. (1984), Watson et al. (1986) and specically
Simon & Hupp (1986) (see section 2.4.1) as a framework, and historical evidence as cited
above, a new CEM for incised coastal channels is developed below. The current range of
conceptual models of incised channel evolution are primarily based upon eld observations
from a specic site or sites within a catchment. The CEM developed for the incised coastal
channels found on the Isle of Wight in this study is based upon a combination of direct
eld observations and secondary data analysis as detailed below. The primary objectives
of this stage of the research are to;
 Develop a conceptual model capable of predicting the successive stages of Chine
developmentChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 73
 Determine whether it is possible to dene specic diagnostic morphometric criteria
to help discriminate each stage of Chine development
 Constrain the rates of the key drivers of Chine decay or growth, namely the rates
of cli retreat and knickpoint recession
4.3.1 Determining the stages of development
The method of space for time substitution (Schumm 1991) utilised by Schumm et al.
(1984), Watson et al. (1986) and Simon & Hupp (1986) has been employed in this research
to develop a new incised coastal CEM. The CEMs developed by the above researchers
have been presented in section 2.4.1, however it is worth briey re-visiting the concepts
and assumptions that underlie the space for time approach. Conceptually the technique
is simple, relying on a spatial and temporal succession of distinct morphological forms
existing within a dynamic landscape feature. As such, the underlying assumptions of
using this method are that a) a feature contains all of the key developmental morphological
stages within it, and b) any given point in the feature will progress sequentially (spatially
and temporally) through the relevant stages of development. In terms of the Chines this
involves making the assumption that the features are destabilised by headward migrating
knickpoints, evidence for which exists in the form of i) the historical sources reviewed
above and ii) eld evidence such as multiple knickpoint locations within the Chines, and
associated unstable banks. This therefore implies that there is indeed a spatial succession
of forms in the Chines, progressing from relatively old near the mouth of the features to
relatively new, found inland at the headcuts. From initial eld observations it appeared
that this sequence coincided with distinct morphologies within each Chine feature (gure
4.5). As such these were drafted out into a preliminary ve stage model (where stage 1 is
the youngest and stage 5 is the oldest) represented thus:
1. Pre-incision - associated with `undisturbed' reaches located upstream of the headcut.
2. Severe downcutting - incised reaches located immediately downstream of the head-
cut.
3. Threshold mass-wasting phase - located further downstream, associated with reaches
that have been incised suciently to trigger mass-wasting.
4. Colluvial inlling - located further downstream again and associated with reaches
in which colluvially derived material from mass-wasting has temporarily inlled the
channel.
5. Re-incision of colluvial material - found close to the mouth of the feature, and
associated with re-incision of the colluvial inlls.
To help elucidate these aspects of the model, detailed ground based topographic surveys
were carried out to obtain high resolution cross sections and long proles of the featuresChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 74
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III   Threshold
      phase
IV  Colluvial
     infilling
V  Re-incision
    of colluvial 
    material
Multiple rotational 
failures
Switch from
downcutting
to widening as 
dominant 
process 
Headcut
Scrub
Pioneers
Vegetation succession
Evidence of mass-wasting absent 
upstream of stage III transition
Figure 4.5: Sketch illustrating the ve key stages of the CEM for incised coastal chan-
nels on the Isle of Wight using space for time substitution. Note the relative positions
of the stages of the model within a typical Chine feature, and the processes associated
with each stage of evolution.
(see Appendix A for standard operating method used for these topographic surveys).
However, it became apparent that due to the steep morphology and dense vegetation
in some of the Chines, alternative sources of data would be needed to complement the
ground based surveys.
Light detection and ranging (LIDAR) data were obtained courtesy of the Environment
Agency2 at a ground resolution of 2m. Although the data was captured at a relatively high
horizontal resolution, the accuracy of LIDAR data in general, especially in the vertical
plane, is more prone to error (for example due to vegetation) (Souleyrette et al. 2003).
Due to the steep relief and dense vegetation found in the Chines there is a risk that the
areas of interest for this study have high vertical errors associated with them. In view of
this, a detailed assessment of the accuracy of the data was undertaken (see Appendix B for
full details) where eight topographically surveyed sections were quantitatively compared
to the same sections extracted from the LIDAR data. Results showed a statistically good
correlation between the eight sets of proles, with regression analysis yielding an r-square
of 0.95 (n = 349;P < 0:001) between the two data sets. The mean error ( one standard
2 c Environment Agency Copyright and/or database right 2004. All rights reserved.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 75
deviation) between the cross sections is 0:430:26m (n=8), which, in relation to the high
(up to 45m) vertical relief and steep (0:2  0:04) longitudinal gradient of the Chines, is
relatively small. Such an agreement (with quantied error) between the data was deemed
acceptable for the purpose of deriving cross sections and long proles to characterise the
morphological features in each evolutionary stage.
The specic Chines used to further develop the model were carefully selected using obser-
vations made during eld visits and other secondary data concerning any past or current
modications as shown in table 4.1. This ensured that only unmodied features3 were
used to develop a conceptual model of natural development. Using the LIDAR data,
cross sectional proles were systematically extracted from the six selected Chines every
10 channel widths along the total length of the feature, following the method presented in
Appendix B. This yielded  25 cross section proles for each Chine (137 in total) ranging
from the mouth to the inland, undisturbed channel. The proles were exported and, in
combination with any ground survey cross-sections, plotted to allow analysis of the general
conguration of each prole. Using the initial ve stages of development drafted above as
an aid, the proles for each Chine were grouped together into sets of similar cross-sectional
architectures allowing consideration of the key morphological changes between develop-
mental stages within a Chine to be made. Furthermore, detailed morphometric indicators
for each stage could then be calculated from the data. This process allowed a series of
archetypal proles to be dened for each of the ve stages of development proposed above
for each of the Chines, as shown on gures 4.6 and 4.7. To aid morphological compari-
son of the stages of Chine development between the dierent Chines, the cross sections
shown in gures 4.6 and 4.7 are plotted on non-dimensional axes. This allows features
of dierent sizes to be compared and investigated alongside one another so that the key
morphological dierences and slope indicators of a certain stage can be determined and
synthesised into a generic model (section 4.3.2). Detailed analysis of the derived cross
sections and descriptions of each stage of development in the model are given in section
4.3.3. The derivation of morphometric indicators for each stage of development is then
presented in section 4.3.4.
4.3.2 The Incised Coastal CEM
Using the archetypal proles (gures 4.6 and 4.7) the main morphological characteristics
of each of the provisional stages of development can be synthesised into a more formal
conceptual framework, as presented in gure 4.8. Each of the stages of development
represents a distinct change in not only morphological characteristics within the Chine
but also in the associated morphological processes. The specics of these characteristics
and processes are discussed below and a detailed analysis of the morphological indicators
for each stage is presented in section 4.3.4. The framework of the conceptual model is
3In terms of signicant development in the Chine such as that seen at Bramble Chine or diversion/piping
of the ow from/through the Chine such as at Shippards and Widdick Chines.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 76
No. Chine Modications Included in analysis
1 Linstone Water piped from single drainage
ditch
No
2 Brambles Road and buildings within Chine No
3 Colwell Feature heavily developed. No
channel
No
4 Widdick Drainage water piped through
highly stabilised feature
No
5 Alum Bay Heavily vegetated. Headward area
heavily modied
No
6 Compton Drainage ditch outlet. Waterfall at
coast
No
7 Shippards Large concrete drainage pipe lls
Chine
No
8 Churchill Compton Grange reservoir drains
through this feature
No
9 Brook Military Road (A3055) crosses fea-
ture
Yes
10 Chilton Military road (A3055) crosses fea-
ture
Yes
11 Grange/Marsh A3055 crosses feature. Marsh drains
into Grange Chine
Yes
12 Barnes Chine almost completely removed.
No contemporary channel
No
13 Cowleaze Main ow apparently diverted
through Shepherds chine c.1820
Yes
14 Shepherds Some ow abstracted from Chine -
high ows allowed through
Yes
15 Whale Headcut has advanced through a 90
degree angle at the A3055 road
Yes
16 Ladder Chine apparently in decay. No per-
manent ow through feature
No
17 Walpen Very narrow notch type incision.
Feature truncated by cli erosion
No
18 Blackgang Feature completely removed by cli
failures and slides
No
19 Luccombe Drainage outlet. Heavily vegetated No
20 Shanklin Heavily modied - tourist attraction No
Table 4.1: Chines included in subsequent analysis to develop CEM and constrain rates
of change.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 77
STAGE I
STAGE II
STAGE III
W-D Ratio (S/M & LGS)
Range: 8.6 - 11.1
Mean: 9.5 ± 0.9 (n=16)
W-D Ratio (S/M)
Range: 4.8 - 7.3
Mean: 5.7 ± 1.5 (n=21)
W-D Ratio (S/M)
Range: 4.9 - 7.8
Mean: 6.1 ± 1.3 (n=25)
W-D Ratio (LGS)
Range: 2.1 - 3.8
Mean: 2.8 ± 0.5 (n=9)
W-D Ratio (LGS)
Range: 4.5 - 5.9
Mean: 5.1 ± 0.4 (n=9)
Figure 4.6: CEM stage I - III cross sections derived from ground surveys and LIDAR
data presented in non-dimensional units. The range and mean ( 1 standard deviation)
width to depth (W-D) ratios for Chines found in Shales/Marls (S/M) and Lower Green-
sand (LGS) geologies are shown on the plots. The calculations are based on all of the
proles used to dene each archetypal stage within a Chine found in the relevant geology.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 78
STAGE IV
STAGE V
W-D Ratio (S/M)
Range: 1.8 - 8.7
Mean: 5.9 ± 1.3 (n=25)
W-D Ratio (S/M)
Range: 2.6 - 8.8
Mean: 5.8 ± 1.5 (n=21)
D*
W-D Ratio (LGS)
Range: 1.9 - 4.6
Mean: 2.9 ± 0.7 (n=9)
W-D Ratio (LGS)
Range: 1.8 - 4.8
Mean: 2.6 ± 0.9 (n=9)
Figure 4.7: CEM stage IV and V cross sections derived from ground surveys and LIDAR
data presented in non-dimensional units. The range and mean ( 1 standard deviation)
width to depth (W-D) ratios for the for Chines found in Shales/Marls (S/M) and Lower
Greensand (LGS) geologies are shown on the plots. The calculations are based on all
of the proles used to dene each archetypal stage within a Chine found in the relevant
geology.
built around the sequential development of a stable or growing Chine, which may or may
not exhibit all ve of the following stages of development:
1. Pre-incision
2. Severe downcutting
3. Threshold
4. Colluvial inlling
5. Re-incision of colluvial materialChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 79
The maturity of a feature is assumed to increase as a Chine progresses from stage I through
to stage V. It is important to note that the Chines are not static landforms, rather they
are dynamic not only in terms of the internal development through migrating knickpoints
or knickzones, but also in terms of the base level which is controlled by the sea. The
drivers and internal mechanisms behind Chine development are presented in sections 4.4
and 4.5, however it is worth mentioning them briey here in order to help rationalise the
conceptual model. Sea-level rise and associated cli retreat events create knickpoints at
the seaward (downstream) extent of the Chines. The heights of these knickpoints are
related to the magnitude of the cli recession events. Knickpoint recession upstream
occurs at a rate which is a function of the stream power exerted on the bedform by the
channel owing through the Chine. If the mean rate of knickpoint recession is equal to or
greater than the mean rate of cli retreat then the feature is classed as stable or growing
(stages I - V on gure 4.8). If the knickpoint retreat rate is less than the cli retreat
rate then the Chine is classed as decaying (stages DII - DV on gure 4.8). Contrary
to a stable or growing Chine, a decaying Chine will not pass through sequential stages
of development, instead evidence of latter stage morphology is removed as cli retreat
truncates the feature. The model shows how at any stage a Chine may switch from stable
to decaying, for example due to stream capture4, locally increased rates of cli recession
or decreasing drainage areas aecting associated stream ow.
The model attempts to add potential detail to the Chine stage morphologies by account-
ing for lithological controls on the bank characteristics found at each stage. These are
explicitly represented in the model by showing how the latter phase morphology of the
Chines cut through the Lower Greensand (LGS) geological unit, as found at Whale Chine,
varies compared to those debouching the Shales and Marls. Any incisional stage within
the model could reasonably be observed in the Lower Greensand unit so that in practical
use the model would denote a decaying stage III reach found in Lower Greensand as a
D-III-LGS reach. Details of the eld application and testing of the conceptual model can
be found in section 4.3.5, where each of the Chines is mapped using the stages and detail
of the model.
4.3.3 Diagnostic morphological criteria for the CEM stages
Sections 4.3.3.1 - 4.3.3.5 below present details regarding diagnostic morphological criteria
for each of the ve key stages of development for a stable or growing Chine as proposed
in the model. In essence stages I - III are very similar to stages I,III and IV of the Simon
& Hupp (1992) CEM, with added site specic details of erosion and morphology. It is the
latter stage IV and V reaches of the CEM that are signicantly dierent from existing
models.
4Refer to section 4.2.2 and specically the capture of the stream running through Cowleaze Chine by
Shepherds Chine on gure 4.3.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 80
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Figure 4.8: The CEM for incised coastal channels on the Isle of Wight.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 81
Figure 4.9: CEM stage I reach above Churchill Chine. Photo source: J Leyland.
4.3.3.1 Stage I: Pre-incision
The pre-incisional stage of the model is in essence functionally, if not morphologically, the
same as the premodied stage I of the Schumm et al. (1984), Watson et al. (1986) and
Simon & Hupp (1986) models. The reach represents a state of dynamic equilibrium and
the banks are less than 1.5m above the low-ow water surface in unmodied reaches5.
The cross sectional geometry of the channel is broadly dened as `u' shaped, with a fairly
at bed section as shown on gure 4.6. The banks are often densely vegetated down to
the water surface and bank angles typically remain at around 11:2 4:8, well below the
critical threshold required to induce mass-wasting (gure 4.9). Width to depth ratios are
fairly high in stage I reaches with a mean value of 9:50:9 in all lithological units (gure
4.14). In contrast to other published models, however, for the Chines on the Isle of Wight,
stage I reaches are characterised by streams that drain small (less than 12km2) upstream
areas and hence the bankfull channels are relatively small in size, ranging from about 0.5
- 1.5m wide. They are found upstream of the headcut or knickpoint that delimits the
inland extent of incision within a Chine (stage II reach).
5Parts of the drainage networks for many of the Chines consist of irrigation ditches which drain into
the main trunk streams.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 82
4.3.3.2 Stage II: Severe downcutting
A stage II reach has an excess of sediment transporting capacity relative to sediment
supply, and in the case of the Chines is found at, and immediately downstream of, the
main inland headcut or knickpoint. Since the contributing drainage areas are so small
there is little input of sediment from upstream of the Chines. The increased excess
sediment transporting capacity leads to rapid erosion and lowering of the Chine bed to
the point where mass wasting threshold angles are approached but not reached. Reaches
where such thresholds are crossed and active widening is present are classed as stage III in
the model (see below). A stage II reach in the Chines delimits the extent of development
of the feature inland and is associated with the transition from a pre-incisional stage I
channel to a stage III threshold channel, as shown in gure 4.10. The longitudinal extent
of a stage II reach is governed by the magnitude of incision downstream within the Chine
and the rate at which this degradation migrates upstream, as this forces the stage II reach
to approach threshold widening conditions fairly rapidly. There is a factor of two change
in the steepness of the channel geometry from the shallow (11:2 4:8), broad `u' shape
of stage I to a steeper (20:4  6:5 in Shales and Marls and 29:3  5:7 in the Lower
Greensand) `v' shape of the stage II reaches (as observed on gure 4.6 stage II). Width to
depth ratios drop considerably in stage II, as the bed is severely degraded with little or no
active widening occurring (gure 4.14). In the Shales and Marls they drop to a mean of
5:31:5 and in the more cohesive Lower Greensand unit where threshold bank angles are
higher, the mean width to depth ratio is 2:80:5, both of which are statistically dierent
from the respective stage I width to depth ratios6.
4.3.3.3 Stage III: Threshold
As bank angles approach and surpass the critical failure gradient for a given height and
material, bank erosion processes are triggered. In the Chines, stage III erosion processes
are often observed as planar slab failures or small rotational slumps, discussed in more
detail in section 4.3.4. The widening process is further exacerbated by some uvial un-
dercutting, particularly on the outside of meander bends. The signicant development
from stage II to III in terms of dominant processes is the onset of mass wasting which is
apparent to diering degrees in the Chines, but especially so in newly forming features
such as that shown in gure 4.10. The switch to widening means that width to depth
ratios are (temporarily) increased in stage III at 6:1  1:7 and 5:1  1:4 in the Wealden
and Lower Greensand beds respectively (gure 4.14). Although the increase in width
to depth ratio in the Lower Greensand is shown to be signicantly dierent from the
other stages (P < 0:05), the slight increase in the ratio for the Shales and Marls is not
statistically dierent from stages II, IV and V in that geology (see appendix C for full
6Statistical analysis consisted of one way ANOVA between width to depth ratios in each lithological
unit and post-hoc Tukey-Kramer comparisons of means (considered signicant at P < 0:05). Full details
of statistical analysis and Minitab outputs are presented in appendix C.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 83
Knickpoint/Headcut
STAGE II
STAGE III
1)
2)
Figure 4.10: CEM stage II/III reach in a small unnamed feature west of Grange Chine
(view is downstream). Arrows indicate direction of dominant erosion. Note the sudden
switch from a deep, narrow stage II reach to the wider stage III reach (greyed out section)
as critical bank angles are surpassed. Evidence of failed colluvial material is marked 1)
and 2). Photo source: J Leyland.
details). In agreement with the observations of Simon & Hupp (1992), the critical types of
bank failures in stage III are planar and small localised rotational, with larger rotational
failures more prevalent in the latter stage IV and V reaches. Figure 4.6 c) shows how the
bank morphology of stage III reaches becomes more complex with the onset of widening
processes. Specically the exposed failure surfaces lead to a steeper `vertical face' at the
top of the bank where planar failures dominate and the less steep `mass-wasted banks'
adjoining the channel, where a combination of small rotational failures and uvially un-
dercut planar failures dominate. On gure 4.6 stage III, this is particularly evident on the
left banks (as looking at the diagram) where a distinct break of slope is visible. The steep
vertical face angles average 34:5  3:9 for Shales and Marls and 57:9  8:5 for Lower
Greensand and the mass-wasted banks average 28:2 3:7 and 45:2 8:5 respectively,
highlighting the more cohesive nature of the Lower Greensand lithology. The vertical face,
found at the top of the Chine banks, is steeper than the mass-wasted bank due to the dom-Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 84
inance of planar failures, which tend to maintain a very steep failure surface. The small
rotational failures, maintained through uvial bed degradation and bank undercutting,
have a shallower angle of repose. The actual threshold angle where a given bank unit will
fail obviously varies with local conditions such as the nature of the material, pore-water
pressures, vegetation and the amount of uvial undercutting (Simon & Hupp 1992).
4.3.3.4 Stage IV: Colluvial deposition due to local mass-wasting
Stage IV of the CEM for incised coastal channels diers from the latter stages proposed in
the current range of models (Schumm et al. 1984, Watson et al. 1986, Simon & Hupp 1986).
In the existing models stage IV represents a functional situation where sediment begins
to be deposited on the channel bed, promoting a recovery of the incision towards a new
equilibrium (stage V of the current models). This functional status is retained in stage IV
of the incised coastal CEM, albeit with some important distinctions regarding the mode
of deposition. Specically the sediment is not transported from upstream sources (as
previously discussed, the upstream contributing areas are too small to provide a signicant
source) and deposited due to a local decrease in sediment transporting capacity (normally
manifested through a reduced channel slope in the current CEMs), rather the deposition
occurs through colluvially derived inlls.
As the bed elevation continues to lower and stage III mass-wasting processes occur, at
a certain point there is a switch in the type of bank mass-wasting from the planar slab
failures, dominant in stage III, to larger rotational failures in stage IV (as shown on gures
4.11 and 4.12). It is important to note that planar failures still occur in stage IV, but are
not the dominant method of bank widening, rather they are restricted to the near channel
and upslope vertical face sections of the bank (similarly to stage V - see gure 4.12). The
eects of the rotational failures are evident in stage IV reaches as they temporarily lead to
bed aggradation through the input of colluvial sediment. Mean upper bank angles remain
in a similar range to those of stage III (26:7 4:0 for Shales/Marls and 37:6 3:9 for
Lower Greensand) due to the comparable failure mechanisms, however a new shelf-like
break of slope is observed on the non-dimensional stage plot (gure 4.7), attributable to
the colluvial inll. Mean slopes of the inlls are 9:5  4:2 for the Shales and Marls,
and 24:3  4:9 for the Lower Greensand (gure 4.15). Width to depth ratios appear to
decrease slightly from those observed in stage III, with a mean of 5:9  1:6 and 2:6  0:9
for the Shales/Marls and Lower Greensand respectively (gure 4.14), although statistical
analysis (see appendix C) shows that these decreases in the mean are not signicantly
dierent from stages II, III and V for Shales and Marls and stages II and V for Lower
Greensand (P < 0:05).Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 85
Figure 4.11: CEM stage IV reach in Brook Chine. Arrows indicate the direction of
movement of failed colluvial material. Photo source: J Leyland.
4.3.3.5 Stage V: Re-incision of colluvial inll
Following the deposition of the stream beds in stage IV, stage V Chine channels are
characterised by a process of re-incision through the failed material, as shown in the
bottom left photograph on gure 4.12. In well developed features such as Shepherds
Chine this can create an interesting topography which may be analogous to `interlocking
spurs', as the sinuous stream re-incises the colluvial inlls. This stage contrasts with those
of the published models in that it is essentially another degradational stage, not a recovery
stage. Upper bank angles decrease to 23:5 4:2 (although not statistically signicantly
from those in stage IV, P < 0:05) in the Shales and Marls, due to the instability associated
with banks of weak material of up to 25m high at the Chine mouth. Contrary to this
the upper banks of Whale Chine, found in the Lower Greensand unit, increase to a mean
of 57:6  9:7, due to the relative cohesiveness of the material. Stage V of the CEM is
therefore potentially the most complex as it includes all of the dened bank sections, and
a range of failure processes. Figure 4.12 attempts to break down a typical stage V Chine
sidewall into the relevant processes and bank segments and shows how they interact to
maintain a highly dynamic Chine stage.
4.3.4 Morphometric indicators of CEM stage
The ve stages of the CEM have been outlined above and this section aims to provide
added detail regarding the bank slope surfaces and width to depth ratios that may be
indicative of a specic stage in the model. Although analysis of gures 4.6 and 4.7 allowsChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 86
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Figure 4.12: Failure mechanisms observed in a stage V Chine section. All photos c J.
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Figure 4.13: Means of all cross-sections used in development of CEM for each stage of
evolution. The error bars indicate  1 standard deviation around the points.
the identication of subtle changes between the stages of the CEM as described in the
preceding sections, it is unclear as to the extent to which the cross sectional morphologies
are dierent from one another. Figure 4.13 shows the mean of the means from gures 4.6
and 4.7 for each stage of the CEM, with error bars showing the standard deviation. This
plot reveals that cross sectional proles by themselves do not allow a robust classication
of the stage within the CEM. In view of this tables 4.3 and 4.4 have been developed
alongside the CEM through eld observations and survey/LIDAR data analysis, and in
conjunction with gure 4.16 form an essential part of the CEM. In practical application
of the model (see section 4.3.5) the bank slope indicators presented here are required to
allocate reaches of a given feature into a specic CEM class. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 and gure
4.16 also serve to summarise the information presented in sections 4.3.3.1 - 4.3.3.5 above,
providing a clear description of the processes and slope angles occurring at each stage of
the model.
In a manner analogous to the evaluation of the dierence between cross section proles
above, it is necessary to formally explore the statistical dierences between the width
to depth ratios and bank slopes. Consideration of gure 4.14 a) reveals that for width
to depth ratios, the only stage in Shales and Marls that appears to exhibit a signicant
dierence from the others is stage I. This is statistically backed up by one-way ANOVA
and post-hoc Tukey-Kramer analysis (P < 0:05). For the Lower Greensand unit (gure
4.14 b)) it appears that both stages I and III dier from the other stages, an observation
that is statistically upheld (P < 0:05)7. The fact that the width to depth ratios do
not vary signicantly from stages II - V (with the exception of stage III in the Lower
Greensand) is not surprising when considered in context. Following the initial drop in the
width to depth ratio due to the downcutting of stage II, in subsequent stages the Chines
maintain similar width and depth proportions due to the continued incision and the onset
7For full details of the statistical analysis and Minitab outputs, see appendix C.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 88
a) 
b)  Greensands 
Shales/Marls 
Figure 4.14: Width to depth ratios for each of the stages in the CEM. The lower and
upper boundaries of the boxes refer to the 25th and 75th percentiles respectively, the
line within them refers to the median value and the whiskers refer to the 10th and 90th
percentiles.
of mass-wasting processes (as shown on gure 4.5). The exception to this is stage III of
the Lower Greensand, where there is a considerable increase in the width relative to the
depth. This can perhaps be explained in relation to the more resistant properties of this
lithological unit. As critical threshold angles are surpassed in stage III of the CEM, mass-
wasting processes are triggered on signicant portions of the bank, but, the Chine depth
remains relatively shallow (compared to stage IV and V reaches). As incision continues in
stages IV and V, mass-wasting processes continue to play a role but the Chine maintains
steep side walls that keep the width to depth ratios low. It is of course also important to
note that the morphometric indicators for the Lower Greensand unit have been developed
from Whale Chine alone, and this may have site specic details that would not transfer
to other features in a similar geology.
Exploration of the bank slopes, shown on gure 4.15, is not as straight forward as the
data for each stage exhibit a larger range, meaning that many of the box-plots overlap.
As with the width to depth ratios above, one-way ANOVA was carried out followed by
post-hoc Tukey-Kramer multiple analysis of means (P < 0:05), the results of which are
presented in table 4.2. Where the Tukey-Kramer groupings are the same, there are no
statistically signicant (P < 0:05) dierences between the bank slope means. Although
analysis of table 4.2 reveals that there are groups of slope means that are not statistically
dierent from one another, it is important to note that these are limited to slopes that areChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 89
a) 
b) 
Shales/Marls 
Greensands 
MW
MW
Figure 4.15: Bank slope angles for each stage of the CEM, a) for Shales/Marls, b) for
Greensands. The lower and upper boundaries of the boxes refer to the 25th and 75th
percentiles respectively, the line within them refers to the median value and the whiskers
refer to the 10th and 90th percentiles. Key: MW - Mass-wasted bank, UB - Upper bank,
VF - Vertical face, CI - Colluvial inll.
morphologically similar, for example bank stage 4 and 5 of the Shales and Marls which
refer to the stage III mass-wasted bank and the stage IV upper bank respectively. These
two bank sections are analogous in terms of processes, as both are actively mass-wasting.
However, they are located in dierent positions in the feature. This suggests that bank
slopes can be used to reliably discriminate most of the stages of evolution.
4.3.5 Application and testing of the CEM in the eld
Following the development of the model based upon eld observations and data derived
from LIDAR, the conceptual model was used as a tool to map the stages of development
in the Chines on the Isle of Wight8. This allowed the model to be rigorously tested in
terms of robustness and ease of stage denition. Using handheld GPS receivers and large
scale base maps, the stages were mapped for each Chine. Full details of the methodology
and the digitised stage maps are available in appendix D. In general the model enabled
all the stages of development that were encountered in the eld to be classied. The
ease of classication was generally good, with problems occurring mostly within densely
8Field campaign undertaken on 16-17/05/2006Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 90
Upper bank
14.8-33.0
*23.5 ± 4.2 (n=55)
Colluvial deposition
Re-incised colluvial material
Severe downcutting incised banks 
9.4-34.4 *20.4 ± 6.5  (n=77)
Mass-wasted banks 
23.2-37.5 *28.2 ± 3.7 (n=32)
Undercutting
I - Pre-incision
II - Severe downcutting
III - Threshold phase
IV - Colluvial infilling due to local mass wasting
V - Re-incision of colluvial material
Colluvially derived 
material
Direction of 
dominant erosion
Upper bank 20.5-35.1
*26.7 ± 4.0 (n=68) 
Colluvial deposition
3.8-17.8 *9.5 ± 4.2 (n=46)
Upper bank
46.1-71.6
*57.6 ± 9.7 
(n=20) 
Re-incised colluvial material
V LGS
II LGS - Lower GreenSand
Severe downcutting 
incised banks 17.1-38.6
*29.3 ± 5.7 (n=21)
Pre-incision bank 
5.1-21.2  *11.2 ± 4.8 (n=75)
 Values given are sample ranges, starred values indicate mean slope angle 
± standard deviation (all bank angles in degrees).  n = number of values.
Vertical face 27.8-42.0   *34.5 ± 3.9    (n=35)
Vertical face 27.8-42.0   *34.5 ± 3.9 (n=35)  
3.8-17.8 *9.5 ± 4.2 (n=46)
IV LGS 
Undercutting
III LGS 
Vertical face 47.8-74.6 *57.9 ± 8.5
Colluvial deposition
16.3-31.3 *24.3±4.9 (n=14)
Upper bank
30.8-43.9
*37.6 ± 4.0 (n=15)
Mass-wasted bank 
33.1-61.7 *45.2 ± 8.4
W/D=9.5 ± 0.9 
W/D=5.3 ± 1.5 
W/D=6.1 ± 1.7 
W/D=5.9 ± 1.6 
W/D=5.8 ± 1.4 
W/D=2.6 ± 0.9 
W/D=2.9 ± 0.7 
W/D Width to depth ratio
W/D=5.1 ± 0.4 
W/D=2.8 ± 0.5 
Vertical 
face 27.8-42.0   *34.5 ± 3.9    (n=35)
(n=14)
(n=17)
Vertical face 47.8-74.6 *57.9 ± 8.5
(n=14)
Colluvial deposition
16.3-31.3 *24.3±4.9 (n=14)
Vertical face   47.8-74.6 *57.9 ± 8.5
(n=14)
Figure 4.16: Bank slope development characteristics for the V stages of the CEM for
the Chines. Note: Scale is relative.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 91
Shales/Marls Lower Greensand
Bank
stage
Mean bank an-
gle (degrees)
Tukey-Kramer
grouping
Bank
stage
Mean bank an-
gle (degrees)
Tukey-Kramer
grouping
1 11.1 a 1 11.1 a
2 20.4 b 2 29.3 b
3 34.5 c 3 57.9 c
4 28.2 b 4 45.2 b
5 26.7 b 5 37.6 b
6 9.5 a 6 24.3 b
7 23.5 b 7 57.6 c
Table 4.2: Mean bank angles for each stage of the CEM. Means with the same Tukey-
Kramer grouping letter are not signicantly dierent from each other (Tukey-Kramer
post-hoc test, P < 0:05 - see appendix C for full statistical output). Key to stages: 1. -
Stage I - Pre-incisional bank, 2. - Stage II - Severe downcutting incised bank, 3. - Stages
III-V - Vertical face, 4. - Stage III - Mass-wasted bank, 5. - Stage IV - Upper bank, 6. -
Stages IV-V - Colluvial inll, 7. - Stage V - Upper bank.
vegetated reaches where breaks of slope and failure mechanisms were not clearly visible.
In some Chine headward extents (e.g. Grange Chine) the dense scrub prevented access
to large sections of the feature. Although these diculties can not be presented as a
model fault, they do raise the question of whether a detailed vegetation model could be
developed to accompany the CEM, as eld observations suggest there may be a succes-
sional development of vegetation throughout a Chine. Some statistics derived from the
stage maps included in appendix D are shown in table 4.5, and interestingly the average
percentage area of each CEM stage within a given Chine is fairly uniform. Taking into
account that Chines generally widen downstream of the headcut, this implies that stage
V coverage is limited to a short distance upstream of the mouth, whilst stage II reaches
cover a much longer extent.
4.4 Quantifying rates of Chine development
The CEM presented above highlights the role of knickpoint creation and migration as
a key mechanism of Chine maintenance and growth. In contrast the rate of sea-level
rise and associated cli retreat governs the rates at which the seaward extent of a chine
is truncated (the relationship presented in gure 4.4). Quantifying the relative rates of
these two competing processes is therefore essential to determine whether a specic chine
is decaying or growing. Both aspects are consequently now discussed.
4.4.1 Recent sea-level rise and cli retreat
The soft clis of the south west coast of the Isle of Wight have been the subject of
numerous studies concerning recent (last 150 years) cli retreat rates (Colenutt 1938, MayChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 92
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CEM Area Area Area Area
stage II % III % IV % V %
km2 km2 km2 km2
Compton 0.0002 20.5 0.0006 79.5 - - - -
Churchill 0.0002 75.4 0.0001 24.6 - - - -
Brook 0.003 23.8 0.0019 15.5 0.0018 14.1 0.0058 46.5
Chilton 0.0015 10.2 0.0035 24.3 0.0038 26.8 0.0055 38.7
Grange 0.0045 4.4 0.023 23.1 0.054 53.3 0.019 19.1
Marsh 0.0025 28.9 0.0062 71.1 - - - -
Cowleaze 0.0007 8.9 0.0015 19.8 0.0054 71.3 - -
Shepherds 0.0021 6.0 0.0045 12.7 0.009 25.3 0.019 55.9
Whale 0.0029 25.4 0.0025 21.9 0.003 26.4 0.003 26.2
Ladder 0.0013 41.9 0.0018 58.1 - - - -
Walpen 0.001 60.6 0.0007 39.4 - - - -
Average 0.002 27.8 0.004 35.5 0.012 36.2 0.011 37.3
Table 4.5: Chine stage statistics from eld mapping campaign. Stage areas refer to
actual area of each stage present in a given Chine. The % for each stage is given as a
function of Chine area. - denotes stage not present in a feature.
1966, Hutchinson et al. 1981, Halcrow 1997, Posford-Duvivier 1997), failure mechanisms
(Hutchinson 1987), sediment output to the littoral environment (Bray et al. 2004b) and
management strategies (McInnes 1983, Barrett 1985, McInnes 1994). Despite this, only a
few studies have treated this coast as a holistic unit (e.g. Halcrow 1997) and investigated
rates and modes of failure in detail along the continuous section as in the approach adopted
by Pierre & Lahousse (2006) and Pierre (2006) for cli sections in northern France. Such
an approach is required for this research as the rates of cli retreat at the seaward extents
of individual Chines will vary considerably, and details of the individual nature of change
will allow the stability of each Chine to be considered independently.
4.4.1.1 Background
The following sections present details of the soft clis of the south west Isle of Wight
and methods of investigation into their rates and modes of retreat. The section of coast
studied stretches from Compton Down in the north west to Blackgang in the south east.
Within this section the coast has been broken down into a further ve units (marked I - V
on gure 4.17). These units correspond to stretches of coast of similar geological setting
found between obvious geographical locations and are dened thus:
 Unit I: Compton Down (SZ365854) to Hanover Point (SZ379837).
 Unit II: Hanover Point (SZ379837) to Barnes High (SZ437808).
 Unit III: Barnes High (SZ437808) to Athereld Point (SZ452792).
 Unit IV: Athereld Point (SZ452792) to Cli Farm (SZ481775).Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 95
 Unit V: Cli Farm (SZ481775) to Blackgang (SZ485765).
These units will be used to refer to sections of the coastal clis in the following background
information and subsequent analysis.
4.4.1.2 Geological setting
The geology of the south west coast has been discussed in detail in section 3.3 and the
intention here is to identify only the general trends in the coastal units introduced above.
 Unit I: The clis range from 60m at Compton Down to 20m at Compton Chine
through to 15m at Hanover Point. The strata dip towards the north and there
is a gradual change from the Chalk outcrop at Compton Down through the Lower
Greensand at Compton Chine to the Wealden Shales and Marls at Shippards Chine.
Hanover Point exists despite the weak nature of the Wealden formations due to the
relatively hard shore platforms of the Perna Bed and 'Pine Raft' that protect it
from marine toe erosion.
 Unit II: The cli heights average around 25m for much of the section, but rise quite
rapidly to 53m at Barnes High after Grange Chine. Brook Bay dissects the Wealden
Marls, but moving south along the coast to Chilton and Grange Chines there is an
increased shale and clay content.
 Unit III: Cli heights fall from 53m at Barnes High to 25m at Shepherds Chine,
but gently rise to 33m at Athereld Point. The clis consist of Wealden beds and
Athereld Clay. Athereld Point denotes a section of more resistant clay geology
and is protected somewhat from marine erosion by outcrops at the cli toe.
 Unit IV: The clis rise consistently from 33m at Athereld point through 45m
at Whale Chine to 60m at Cli Farm. The section consists of steep clis in the
Ferruginous Sands of the Lower Greensand Group dipping east, overlying a base
of Walpen Clay. The more resistant Upper Gryphaea bed emerges as the Walpen
Undercli, above which seepages and springs emerge from the Foliated Clay and
Sand causing instability.
 Unit V: The clis rise rapidly from 60m at Cli Farm to 110m at Blackgang Chine.
The upper part of the unit consists of Upper Greensand overlaying the Gault Clay
and Lower Greensand. The Gault Clay is a major cause of landslips in this section.
4.4.1.3 Historical rates cited in the literature
Due to the fact that the coast of the south west Isle of Wight consists of unprotected soft
clis which erode at a relatively high rate, there have been a number of studies that haveChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 96
focussed on rates of retreat at various localities (Colenutt 1938, May 1966, Hutchinson
et al. 1981, Halcrow 1997, Posford-Duvivier 1997). Table 4.6 attempts to collate the
various sources of data within the context of the cli units, I - V, outlined above.
Many of the studies detailed in table 4.6 are for a small section of coast and due to
the highly variable geology of the clis, even within the specied cli units, applying
the derived rates across larger sections cannot be justied. Only the study produced by
Halcrow (1997) systematically compares historical map sources along the length of the
coastline, developing detailed rates of retreat.
4.4.1.4 Dening rates using the Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS)
To constrain the contemporary rates of cli retreat along the south west coast, especially
within the localities of the Chines, it was decided to undertake detailed analysis using
ArcGIS. Historical aerial photos of the coast were obtained for 1946, 1956, 1988 and
20019 and these were digitised and geo-referenced in ArcGIS. Most of the photos were
geo-referenced using a second order polynomial transformation and the average root mean
squared error of the residuals from the ts between maps was 1.2m. Although this value
is reasonably high in terms of geo-referencing it must be pointed out that many of the
aerial images (especially 1946 and 1956) were of a fairly coarse resolution, which hindered
accurate location of control points. In terms of calculating retreat rates over 55 years, this
error was considered acceptable, inducing a maximum propagated error10 of 0:1m on
calculated rates. The cli positions were digitised on each set of aerial photos using the
cli foot as the delineation and a baseline, an arbitrary in-land polyline oset from one of
the cli lines, was created. The Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS)11, developed
by Thieler & Danforth (1994), was used to cast transects from the baseline every 100m
along the coast. DSAS uses these transects to create a series of statistics describing the
magnitude, rates and associated errors of change along the coast across each transect.
The data are summarised in table 4.7 and on gure 4.17.
The rates derived from the analysis (table 4.7) are consistent with the historical rates
presented in table 4.6. Specically the average rates (1946-2001) for each section of
coast shown in table 4.7 incorporate the corresponding average historical rate within one
standard deviation, with the exception of section V, although it is worth noting that
there is only one historical rate found for this locality. The lowest contemporary rate of
cli retreat 0:30  0:08ma 1 is found in section V, which refers to the stretch of coast
that incorporates the more resistant Gault Clay undercli that acts as a protective toe
to the overlying Upper Greensand. The historical data points to section I as having the
lowest rate of retreat (although as pointed out above, section V is represented by only one
9Aerial photos courtesy of the Isle of Wight Coastal Centre and Ordnance Survey Mastermap
10Assuming that at a given location each of the aerial images was erroneously referenced to the maximum
extent in the same direction, i.e. a cumulative oset of 4.8m.
11Version 3.0 (Thieler et al. 2005)Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 97
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Cli Unit 1946-1956 1956-1988 1988-2001 1946-2001
I N.D. 0.35 0.33 0.340:01
II N.D. 0.65 0.51 0.580:07
III 0.70 0.57 0.50 0.590:08
IV 0.46 0.77 0.81 0.680:16
V 0.29 0.21 0.40 0.300:08
All 0.480:17 0.510:20 0.510:16 0.500:15
Table 4.7: Rates of cli retreat (metres) along the south west Isle of Wight, 1946-
2001. The combined 1946-2001 rate and average across all units per time sector include
the standard deviation of the contributing rates (unable to calculate for individual time
sectors/units as in these cases the rate is calculated between only two intercepts).
historical study) with an average of 0:34ma 1. The contemporary data strongly supports
this with the same rate of 0:34  0:01ma 1, this suggests that the inuence of the chalk
geology over this section maintains some stability and homogeneity of retreat. This is
most probably due to the fact that the modes of retreat between the chalk and the softer
beds of the Wealden and Greensands are very dierent, with the large scale landslips
associated with the latter geologies not aecting the chalk outcrops. Sections II and III
have very similar rates of retreat with average historical rates cited as 0.54 and 0.47ma 1
respectively, and contemporary rates calculated as 0:580:07 and 0:590:08ma 1. This
is not surprising as both units encompass the relatively soft Wealden Shales and Marls
geology. The fastest rates of recession are found in section IV, which denotes the section
of coast found in the Greensand geology and encompassing Whale Chine. The historical
rate (1866-1995) is estimated at 0.6ma 1 with the recent rate (1946-2001) slightly higher
at 0:680:16ma 1. These rates are consistent with the assertion in the literature that the
Greensand geology is the most erodible unit along the south-west coast (White 1921, Daley
& Insole 1984, Insole et al. 1998).
4.5 Quantifying the internal drivers of chine development
The key internal mechanism of Chine growth is knickpoint recession and as such when
coupled with cli retreat rates, knickpoint recession rates dene the relative stability of
a Chine feature (see sections 2.4.4.2 and 4.2.3). There is an expanding pool of literature
concerning the modelling of knickpoint erosion (Miller 1991, Wohl 1993, Whipple & Tucker
1999, Simon & Thomas 2002, Selander 2004, Bishop et al. 2005, Harbor et al. 2005,
Dorsey & Roering 2006, Crosby & Whipple 2006, Wobus et al. 2006, Berlin & Anderson
2007), however the theoretical principles behind it are still the subject of considerable
debate. As well as dening the relative state of stability of each of the Chines, the site
specic parameters that govern knickpoint retreat are relevant to the parameterisation
of the quantitative models used later (chapter 6), and this provides a rationale for their
derivation in the following sections.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 99
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Figure 4.17: Cli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4.5.1 The creation and migration of knickpoints in the Chines
The formation, modes of recession and physical and theoretical modelling of knickpoint
retreat has been discussed in chapter 2 (section 2.4.4.2), and this will not be repeated in
detail here. Rather the specics of knickpoint creation and propagation in the context of
the Chines on the Isle of Wight is reviewed.
If a stream is re-routed or captured and ows over a cli prole (as in the case of the
capture of the stream that formed Shepherds Chine - see section 4.2.2), the cli is essen-
tially a large knickpoint. Although the stream will cut down into the cli the knickpoint
will also recede at a certain rate, so that when, or if, the stream reaches base level (the
sea) the inland extent of the incision will depend on the rate at which the stream cut
down. The case of re-routing or stream capture is not common in the Chines, rather
most of them appear to follow the paths of the original upstream tributaries of the old
Western Yar which was once a part of the Solent River system (see section 3.2.4). The
fact that sea-level has been rising and hence the Chines are experiencing an increasing
regional base level is somewhat counter intuitive to the common conception that knick-
point incision is associated with a base level drop. However, there is no such paradox as
contemporary knickpoint creation in most of the Chines is due to local base-level changes
associated with the cli retreat that is a product of the rising sea-levels. Figure 4.18 a)
shows a hypothetical Chine that reaches base level at time zero (T0). Time one (T1)
shows the creation of an oversteepened reach at the mouth due to a cli recession event
and at time two (T2) the knickpoint has migrated upstream. As this process continues,
assuming that there is enough sediment transporting capacity, the knickpoints will erode
inland and create new headcuts leading to Chine extension.
For a Chine to be classed as stable the rate of knickpoint retreat must be approximately
equal to the rate of cli retreat. If it is greater then the Chine can grow; but, if it is less
than the rate of cli retreat the Chine is in decay, as shown on gure 4.18 b).
4.5.2 Dening the parameters of Chine erosion: Theory
As described in chapter 2 the parameters k, m and n in the expression commonly used
to characterise knickpoint recession, the stream power equation (equation (4.1)), are site
specic physical properties and thus can present problems in terms of denition:
E = kAmSn (4.1)
where E is the erosion rate (ma 1), k is the erodibility coecient (which has dimensions,
L(1 2m), that depend on the value of m), A is the contributing drainage area (m2), S is the
local channel slope and m and n are dimensionless exponents. A range of values for the
slope and area exponents (m and n respectively) have been presented by Whipple & Tucker
(1999) and Whipple & Tucker (2002) based upon previous studies and mathematicalChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 101
T0
T1
T2
Sea-level rise and associated cliff retreat (CR1) leads to the 
creation of a knickpoint (KP1)
KP1
CR1
KP1
KP2
CR2
Assuming no sea-level change for a prolonged period the 
Chine is in equilibrium where the bed reaches the base-level
which is the sea
As sea-level continues to rise the cliffs continue to 
retreat (CR2) and a new knickpoint is created (KP2). 
Assuming KP recession = cliff recession (CR) then 
KP1 will have retreated the same distance as CR2 
Chine
Base level (sea)
Figure 4.18: The creation and migration of knickpoints in a Chine by sea-level rise and
associated cli retreat.
derivation from rst principles (Stock & Montgomery 1999). These values fall within the
range 0:1  m=n  1 and, in practice, are often set at a mid value12 of 0.5. The value
of the erosion coecient, k, has been shown by Stock & Montgomery (1999) to vary over
orders of magnitude between study sites and its relationship to the physical properties
of eroding materials remains poorly understood. Snyder et al. (2000) cite rock strength,
channel bed material, channel width, runo and debris ow frequency as all `probably'
inuencing the value of k. Whilst a combination of the published values have been used
with success to replicate topographic changes at large scales, it is anticipated that careful
calibration of the parameters will be needed to successfully model specic Chine dynamics.
In practice, such calibration of an ongoing geomorphic process is dicult without direct
monitoring (not straightforward when dealing with knickpoint migration). As such the
approach used in many studies is to analyse the characteristics of topographic data of the
study sites as detailed below.
12For a useful overview of values used in previous studies see Table 1 in Wu et al. (2006).Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 102
Howard & Kerby (1983) rst used the stream power incision model in an attempt to
quantify bedrock channel erosion, linking the rate of lowering (z=t) to a set of measurable
parameters:
z=t = kAm(z=x)n (4.2)
where k is the erosion coecient, A is the contributing drainage area, (z=x) is the local
channel slope and m and n are empirically derived exponents. Rewritten, equation (4.2),
is identical to the common stream power law for detachment-limited erosion (equation
(4.1)). If a landscape is tectonically active Howard (1994) denes the net change in
surface elevation through time (z=t) as a function of uplift rate (U) and erosion rate
(E):
z=t = U   E (4.3)
or substituting equation (4.1) for E:
z=t = U   kAmSn (4.4)
If the topography is in a steady state condition, in which the uplift rate is equal to the
rate then:
z=t = 0 (4.5)
Furthermore where the channel prole is at equilibrium with uctuating uplift and erosion,
equation (4.4) can be solved for channel slope to give:
S =

U
k
 1
n
A m=n (4.6)
which can be expressed as a power law relationship between equilibrium slope and con-
tributing area (as long as the area is above a critical threshold, Acr):
S = ksA  (4.7)
with
 = m=n (4.8)
and
ks =

U
k
 1
n
(4.9)
Regressions of channel slope and contributing drainage areas in steady state landscapes
will, therefore, directly yield estimates of both , which is referred to as the concavity
index, and ks, referred to as the normalised steepness index (Snyder et al. 2000, Kirby &
Whipple 2001, Duvall et al. 2004). It is important to note that equations (4.8) and (4.9)
only hold true if the following conditions are met:
1. The river prole is in a spatially uniform steady state with respect to current climatic
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2. The rate of uplift (U) and the coecient of erosion (k) are uniform throughout the
area of interest.
Only where these conditions are met can the parameters  and ks be estimated directly
from regressions of drainage area and channel gradient as detailed above (Snyder et al.
2000, Tucker & Whipple 2002). The proles of the streams for the reaches within the
Chines are almost certainly not in a steady state condition, rather the steep gradients
and multiple knickpoints and knickzones (see gures 4.20 and 4.21) point to transient
features in disequilibrium. Due to the variable lithology of the clis that the Chines
debouche13 it is also likely that the coecient of erosion, k, will not be uniform within
the features.
Nevertheless the channels upstream of the Chine headcuts do appear to exhibit equilib-
rium proles manifested through mildly concave up proles devoid of knickzones, as shown
on gures 4.20 and 4.21. Although a theoretical outline has been provided for estimating
the ratio m=n the calibration of k has not been addressed. As pointed out above, direct
estimation is dicult and the approaches used in past studies have ranged from using
brute force parameter searches (Berlin & Anderson 2007) to rearranging equation (4.4) in
terms of k in relation to known values of U, Am and Sn (Duvall et al. 2004). However, as
uplift is not a contributing factor on the Isle of Wight (see review in section 3.2.3.2 and
work of Long & Tooley (1995), Edwards (2001) and Shennan & Horton (2002)) it would
perhaps be more appropriate to recast equation (4.1) thus:
k =

E
AmSn

(4.10)
Equation (4.10) assumes that E, the rate of knickpoint erosion, can be constrained by
independent means. In this respect the methodology employed by Bishop et al. (2005)
(see below) shows promise.
4.5.3 Dening the parameters of erosion: Method & results
To assess the suitability of the Chine catchments for slope area analysis it was necessary to
analyse the individual drainage areas in terms of catchment long prole and reach slope.
The analysis was undertaken for ve of the six Chines used in the previous analysis.
Cowleaze Chine was removed from this analysis due to the fact that the Chine stream,
and hence drainage area, is known to have been captured by Shepherds Chine (see section
4.2.2). In order to carry out the analysis, Ordnance Survey PROFILE data at 10m
resolution was used in ArcGIS to construct a DEM of the south west coast. The DEM
was sink lled and then, using Arc Hydro Tools14, watersheds were delineated for the
catchments and contributing areas calculated. A raster of local (10m) slope was also
13For a full review of the coastal stratigraphy see section 3.3.
14A set of watershed analysis tools developed jointly by the Center for Research in Water Resources,
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calculated from the DEM. Trunk streams were dened as polylines for each of the Chines
as shown in gure 4.19, and these features were used in conjunction with a prole extract
tool to export text les of both elevation and local slope along the trunk streams which
were then plotted for each chine as a function of distance from the Chine mouth in a
method analogous to that employed by Bishop et al. (2005) (gures 4.20 and 4.21).
Using a combination of eld observations15, the local slope plots and the long proles
the location of the individual Chine headcuts can be identied on gures 4.20 and 4.21.
Typical river catchments are often classied into areas depending on the various dominant
process regimes. For example steep slopes found at relatively high elevations compared
to the base level, with low contributing areas are classed as hillslopes, under the inuence
of diusive processes. Similarly, lower elevations and slopes point to areas under the
inuence of uvial channel processes. In gures 4.20 and 4.21 a threshold slope can
also be constructed by extrapolating a line that joins the maximum local slopes of the
uvial dominated part of the drainage area, found upstream of the Chine headcuts. Such
a threshold allows easy identication of oversteepened zones which in the Chines will
represent knickpoints, identied as outliers or `spikes' on the slope plot by Bishop et al.
(2005). By extrapolating the threshold upslope the hillslope dominated parts of the
catchments can also be identied, although it is worth noting that gures 4.20 and 4.21
only extend to the head of the trunkstreams, and thus do not include all of the upslope
areas that make up this section of the drainage area. Nonetheless each of the ve Chine
catchments can be broken down into these areas of process domination.
Analysis of gures 4.20 and 4.21 reveals an important characteristic about the Chine
drainage areas; The catchments exhibit a mildly concave up long prole ( = 0:370:07)
upstream of the Chines themselves, which is characteristic of equilibrium river basins
where slope decreases with elevation. This is a key assumption of slope area analysis, and
it appears that the parts of the drainage area dominated by uvial processes, which are
most likely to be in equilibrium, fulll the criteria listed above to be suitable for regression
analysis. Aspects of this regression are now discussed below.
4.5.3.1 m and n values
Slope area plots have been used successfully by a number of authors to constrain the
values of m and n from the stream power law, in accordance with the relationships stated
in equations (4.7) - (4.9) above (Howard & Kerby 1983, Whipple & Tucker 1999, Stock &
Montgomery 1999, Snyder et al. 2000, Whipple & Tucker 2002, Tucker & Whipple 2002,
Duvall et al. 2004, Wobus et al. 2006, Berlin & Anderson 2007). The local slope of a
cell in a DEM and the contributing area owing to that cell is calculated for all cells in
a drainage basin (as detailed above) and then plotted on log-log axes. The data should
reveal the aforementioned scaling break observed at the process transition from hillslope
15Made as part of the CEM mapping campaign undertaken on 16-17/05/2006Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 105
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Figure 4.19: Delineation of the main Chine catchments and trunk streams of the south
west coast of the Isle of Wight derived from Ordnance Survey digital elevation data (10m
resolution) shown on a hillshade DEM view. PROFILE data c Ordnance Survey.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 106
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Figure 4.20: Longitudinal proles and local reach (10m prole data) slope plots of
the trunk stream derived from digital elevation data of a) Brook, b) Chilton and c)
Grange Chines. Note that the scales vary between plots. The extent of each Chine is
marked by the headcut location, dened using eld observations in combination with
the plots. Downstream of the headcut, slope values above the slope threshold line (as
dened by downstream extrapolation of the uvial process dominated slopes upstream
of the headcut) dene major knickpoints or knickzones.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 107
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Figure 4.21: Longitudinal proles and local reach (10m prole data) slope plots of the
trunk stream derived from digital elevation data a) Shepherds and b) Whale Chines. Note
that the scales vary between plots. The extent of the Chines is marked by the headcut
location, dened using eld observations in combination with the plots. Downstream
of the headcut, slope values above the slope threshold line (as dened by downstream
extrapolation of the uvial process dominated slopes upstream of the headcut) dene
major knickpoints or knickzones.
to uvial regimes, although in reality the data in this raw format are often considerably
scattered. Some smoothing of the data is normally needed and there are a number of
methods for carrying this out, including moving window averaging, regressing a xed
number of elevation points to derive local slope estimates, or log-bin averaging (Wobus
et al. 2006). Log-bin averaging is the most commonly used as the smoothing window
grows in size with distance downstream. The method consists of averaging the logarithm
of local slopes in dened log-bins of drainage area (Whipple & Tucker 1999). The bin size
can be altered in order to smooth the data to a varying degree, larger bin sizes leading
to smoother data. The slope area data for the Isle of Wight Chines was particularly
scattered when initially plotted without smoothing so in order to determine a suitable bin
size, various values were investigated as shown in gure 4.22.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 108
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Figure 4.22: Slope-area plots of Shepherds Chine showing the eect of dierent loga-
rithmic unit bin sizes, a) 0.01, b) 0.05 and c) 0.1 of drainage area. Note that the regression
has only been undertaken for the uvial process section of the data as distinguished by
the scaling breaks shown on the plot (see text for details).Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 109
It was decided that the largest bin size of 0.1 log units of drainage area allowed the best
visible analysis of the scaling breaks that occur in the log-bin averaged data for the Chines.
Whilst there was little eect on the regression equations between the three bin sizes (gure
4.22) with little impact on the resulting coecients k and , there was a signicant
improvement in the R2 from 0.87 to 0.95. Figure 4.22 reveals that there are indeed breaks
visible between the process transitions. The rst is observed around 0:011km2, which
delineates a process regime change from hillslope to uvial processes, as has often been
observed in previous studies (Whipple & Tucker 1999, Tucker & Whipple 2002, Selander
2004). In the published literature this upper scaling break is visually dened as occurring
where there is an abrupt decrease in slope with increasing contributing area on the log-bin
averaged plot (Duvall et al. 2004). Perhaps more interestingly within the context of this
study is the apparent second break, where the broadly inversely log-linear trend dening
the uvial process dominated drainage area crosses a threshold at about 0:12km2 and
scatters considerably. In the published studies this break normally represents a transition
from bedrock to alluvial channel processes (Snyder et al. 2000, Duvall et al. 2004), however
it is interpreted here as representing a transition from the uvial regime to the unstable
Chine process dominated parts of the basin.
Although the upper scaling break is obvious, as the divergent hillslope process part of
the area slope plot exhibits a classic convex up shape, due to the scatter occurring at the
uvial to chine process boundary it was dicult to place, and so a method of corroborating
the threshold position was devised. Using the local slope plots in gures 4.20 and 4.21, the
headcut positions of the Chines were determined. Using the contributing drainage area
map and the trunk streams derived previously in ArcGIS in combination with the known
locations of Chine headcuts, the contributing area at the head of each Chine could be
dened. This allowed the lower scaling break to be placed accordingly for each individual
Chine, so that regressions could be carried out on only the uvial dominated process
parts of the slope area plots, in accordance with the methodology used in previous studies
(Howard & Kerby 1983, Whipple & Tucker 1999, Stock & Montgomery 1999, Whipple &
Tucker 2002, Tucker & Whipple 2002, Wobus et al. 2006, Berlin & Anderson 2007). With
the bin size and scaling break denitions in place the slope area plots were completed
for the ve Chines (as detailed above) that have been used to parameterise the rates of
erosion in the these features (gures 4.23 and 4.24).
The scaling breaks are shown on gures 4.23 and 4.24, and it is only the uvial process
part of the plot that has been regressed for each Chine to derive estimates of ks and 
as discussed above. Once a value for  has been obtained, the case of n equalling 1 was
assumed, so that m will equate to . It has been shown on theoretical and empirical
grounds that for detachment limited bedrock channels  is typically  0:5 (Whipple &
Tucker 1999, Snyder et al. 2000, Kirby & Whipple 2001, Whipple & Tucker 2002). The
slope exponent (n) depends on the dominant erosion process, and Whipple et al. (2000)
argue that it varies between  2=3 and  5=3, although in practice in the published
studies it is normally set at either 2/3 to represent the `shear stress' law or 1 to representChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 110
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Figure 4.23: Slope-area plots (0.1 log unit bins of drainage area) derived from digital
elevation data of a) Brook, b) Chilton and c) Grange Chines. The scaling break from
colluvial to uvial process regimes is observed at around 0.011km2 (see text for denition)
and a further break, interpreted as the change from steady state to disequilibrium coastal
channel incisional conditions, is also shown. The position of the latter break varies
between features and is constrained according to the methodology discussed in the text.
The modelled reach is the equilibrium uvial process dominated section and the regression
lines and equations are shown, where the y-intercept is equal to ks and the slope of the
line is equal to . The P value indicates the signicance of the estimated coecient (95%
condence interval).Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 111
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Figure 4.24: Slope-area plots (0.1 log unit bins of drainage area) derived from digital
elevation data of a) Shepherds and b) Whale Chines. The scaling break from colluvial to
uvial process regimes is observed around 0.011km2 (see text for denition) and a further
break, interpreted as the change from steady state to disequilibrium coastal channel
incisional conditions, is also shown. The position of the latter break varies between
features and is constrained according to the methodology discussed in the text. The
modelled reach is the equilibrium uvial process dominated section and the regression
lines and equations are shown, where the y-intercept is equal to ks and the slope of the
line is equal to . The P value indicates the signicance of the estimated coecient (95%
condence interval).Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 112
the `stream power' law. Tucker & Whipple (2002) showed that the behaviour of landscape
evolution models varies critically with the choice of n, although importantly for this study
it was shown that using a value of n = 1 induces parallel retreat of stream proles. The
knickpoints of the Chines have been observed to maintain a step morphology as they
migrate headwards, rather than diusing and so this supports the choice of setting n = 1.
The values derived from the regressions are presented in table 4.9, and fall within the range
cited in the literature with a derived mean for  = 0:37  0:07 and for ks = 0:11  0:04
(Hancock et al. 1998, Stock & Montgomery 1999, Whipple & Tucker 1999, Tucker &
Bras 2000, Whipple et al. 2000, Snyder et al. 2002).
4.5.3.2 Knickpoint erosion (E)
In order to calculate the knickpoint recession rates for the Chines the initial step was
to identify the said knickpoints or knickzones. Following the preceding analysis it was
decided to use 2m resolution LIDAR data to derive the local slopes for each of the active
Chines16. Following the methodology of Bishop et al. (2005) as outlined above, a slope
map was calculated using the 2004 LIDAR data and the trunk stream polylines derived
for gures 4.20 and 4.21 above were utilised again. Using the trunk stream lines, values
were abstracted from the slope map and exported as text les for analysis and plotting
(gure 4.25). Outliers or `spikes' on the local slope plots are identied by Bishop et al.
(2005) as knickpoints, and some of those identied on gure 4.25 have been corroborated
through eld observations17.
The CEM developed for the Chines is clearly based upon on the justiable assumption
that the features evolve through headward migration of knickpoints. With this in mind
it follows that the knickpoints, identied on gure 4.25, found nearest the mouth of the
Chines are the most recent, and that they age progressively, moving upstream. It has
also been shown in section 4.5.1 that large scale cli retreat events are responsible for the
creation of knickpoints at the mouths of the chines. Hence, to calculate a rate of erosion
the key information required is the dates of cli recession events and associated knickpoint
formation. Due to the fact that the south west coast of the Isle of Wight is very sparsely
populated, direct evidence of cli failures seldom exists and instead the assumption was
made that cli retreat events would have occurred at, or some time soon after, extreme
storm surge events. The rationale behind such a claim is that increased cli toe erosion
will occur due to severe wave attack associated with marine surges, and the moisture
content of the cli material will be increased by the storm, making them more prone to
failure (Bird 2000, Halcrow 1997).
West (2007) has compiled a very comprehensive review of storms and storm surges that
16Chines in known states of decay such as Cowleaze are of no value to this part of the analysis as they
will skew results towards a low rate of erosion; The same ve Chines used in the preceding analysis are
used here.
17Part of the CEM mapping campaign, carried out on 16-17/05/2006. See appendix D for full details
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Figure 4.25: Local reach (2m) slope derived from LIDAR data along the long proles of
various Chines. The circled peaks in slope indicate the position of major knickpoints as
per the methodology of Bishop et al. (2005). The dates of major storm surge events that
are interpreted as having induced these knickpoints are also shown (see text for details).
Note that the y-axis scale varies.Chapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 114
have aected Chesil Beach and Hurst Spit18 since 1014 using a range of historical sources.
It is clear from this review that there have been no storm surges during the recent period
for which cli recession data has previously been calculated (i.e. 1946-2001), that have
been of the magnitude required to initiate large-scale cli failure and remove the failed
material in order to create knickpoints. The most notable recent storm was in 1987.
However, West (2007) notes;
\The frequency of hurricanes in the English Channel is not known but the
1703 and the 1824 storm seem to be quite clear-cut examples. We do not
seem to have had anything very serious since then, except for the storm (a
so-called\hurricane") of the 15-16 October, 1987 which did not have a major
eect on the coast."
In fact the two largest storm events to aect the south coast in recent history are well
documented, and as noted above they occurred in 1703 and 1824 (Lyell 1835, Lamb &
Frydendahl 1991, Legg 1999, West 2007). Interestingly, they are both considered to be
examples of `hurricanes' occurring in the English Channel region. The 1824 storm is
reported to have greatly aected the south coast as it was exacerbated by 2m higher than
average spring tides and Hurst Spit (see gure 4.26), just to the north of the Isle of Wight,
was driven back about 40m according to the geologist Lyell (1835);
\In the great storm of November 1824, this bank of shingle was moved
bodily forward for forty yards towards the northeast; and certain piles which
served to mark the boundaries of two manors were found, after the storm, on
the opposite side of the bar."
Furthermore, there are witness accounts that the `Chit rock', an outcrop of soft Triassic
sandstones and mudstones at Sidmouth, was completely destroyed and all evidence of
failure removed. Figure 4.26 shows the location of Sidmouth and it is worth pointing out
that it is relatively sheltered in comparison to the south west coast of the Isle of Wight.
The renowned storm of 1703, which is estimated to have killed 8000 people, was recorded
in parish registers thus according to Legg (1999);
\The great storm, both at sea and land, the greatest man knew in England
was on the 26th day of November in the year 1703."
Hamblyn (2003) reported;
\The author and journalist Daniel Defoe was in London at the time, and
he used his own experiences of \this terrible Providence" as material for what
18Located just north west of the Isle of Wight (see gure 4.26), importantly aected by the same surges
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Figure 4.26: Location and impacts of hurricane and storm surge of November 1824.
The storm came in from SSW on 22nd November, with surge waves exacerbated by 2m
higher than average spring tides, greatly aecting the Devon and Dorset coast. Note
how the south west coast of the Isle of Wight is fully exposed to the fetch of the surges.
Note also the locations of Hurst Spit, just north west of the Isle of Wight and Sidmouth
further west along the south coast. Modied from West (2007).
became his rst full-length book, The Storm, which he published the following
year. Defoe's account oers an unparalleled insight into what is still the worst
storm in British history, and the only true hurricane ever to have arrived on
our shores at maximum strength."
The unprotected soft clis of the south west Isle of Wight (see gure 4.26) are fully exposed
to such storms and it seems a reasonable assumption that erosion events would have
occurred around the time of these events. Consequently the two knickpoints identied in
each of the plots in gure 4.25 are herein denoted as the 1703 and 1824 knickzones.
To calculate the total knickpoint erosion (TKPE), the cli retreat rate (CRR) over the
given period must also be accounted for so that;
TKPE =

CRR + KPE
t

(4.11)
where KPE is the present magnitude of retreat as shown in gure 4.25 and t is the
total time since the storm event. The values for cli retreat were calculated from the
analysis undertaken in section 4.4.1 above, and are shown in table 4.8. The current
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and between the storms. This yielded two current knickpoint retreat rates for each of the
storm events and a rate between the two events. Interestingly the average rates for 1824-
2004 and 1703-2004 are within a standard deviation of one another at 0.880:12ma 1
and 0.980:22ma 1, and the 1703-1824 rate, whilst higher at 1.120:39ma 1 is within
the range of the others as shown as in table 4.8.
Chine CRR 1824-2004 1703-2004 1703-1824 Average
ma 1 KPE ma 1 KPE ma 1 KPE ma 1 KPE ma 1
Wealden Shales and Marls
Brook 0.44 0.80 0.90 1.06 0.920.13
Chilton 0.45 0.75 0.72 0.69 0.720.03
Grange 0.55 0.88 0.97 1.10 0.980.11
Shepherds 0.62 0.91 0.95 1.01 0.960.05
Mean rates 0.520:09 0.830:07 0.890:11 0.960:19
Lower Greensand
Whale 0.80 1.06 1.34 1.75
Table 4.8: Cli retreat rates (CRR) and knickpoint erosion rates (KPE) for each of the
studied Chines. The mean rates are given  standard deviation.
Using the rates derived in the analysis above for m, n, and E and solving equation (4.10)
yields values of k, the erodibility coecient, for each Chine as shown in table 4.9. From the
knickpoint erosion analysis and the background geological review it is clear that the Lower
Greensand lithology (Whale Chine) erodes at a relatively faster rate than the Wealden
beds (1:380:35ma 1 compared to 0:890:12ma 1). It makes intuitive sense therefore,
that all other variables being equal, the erodibility coecient, k, should be larger (i.e.
more highly erodible) for the Lower Greensand, and this is conrmed in table 4.9. The
value of k derived for Whale Chine, 4:9  10 2m0:2=yr, is considerably higher than the
mean for those in the Wealden beds at 1:5  10 2  0:04m0:2=yr. Note that the data
for Chilton Chine was considered an anomaly for this part of the analysis as it has a
very small drainage area (the upper parts have almost certainly been re-routed through
Grange Chine) and this has had a signicant aect on the derived statistics. The values
of k for the two lithologies fall within the published range of values for more erodible
materials. Stock & Montgomery (1999) cite a range of 4:510 3  1:110 2m0:2=yr for
the mudstone of the River Iwaki in Japan, and the values in this study fall at the higher
(more erodible) end of this range.
4.5.3.3 Critical drainage area (Acr)
Re-arrangement of the stream power law (equation (4.1)) allows a valuable threshold to
be dened: that of the critical drainage area required to maintain a Chine in relation toChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 117
cli retreat here denoted as Acr:
Acr =
m
s
E
kSn

(4.12)
Assuming the values of k, m and n have been dened the cli retreat rate can be input
as the erosion rate, E, in equation (4.12) to dene the required area to maintain an
equivalent knickpoint retreat rate.
Using the derived values of cli retreat occurring at the mouth of each individual Chine
(gure 4.17) and the knickpoint erosion parameters calculated above (table 4.8), the
results for each individual Chine included in this part of the analysis are shown in table
4.9. Figure 4.27 shows the relative stability of each of the selected Chines in a plot that
is analogous to that of gure 4.4. It shows that currently all of the Chines have the
capacity to maintain headward erosion of knickpoints to the extent where, if conditions
allow, they will grow. Chilton Chine is plotted as being in a state of growth, although
due to the potential error in the derived values of  and ks, the drainage area calculated
for this Chine will contain error propagated from this earlier analysis. That aside, gure
4.27 reveals that the Chines only need relatively small drainage areas (> 0:5km2) to
maintain stability. In part, this may be due to the eects of the steep slopes found within
the Chines, which account for the need for smaller drainage areas.
4.5.4 Summary of chapter
Chine DA CRR Acr ks  k
km2 ma 1 km2 (m=n)
Wealden Shales and Marls
Brook 5.38 0.44 0.87 0.13 0.36 2:7  10 2m0:28yr 1
Chilton1 1.37 0.45 0.20 0.13 0.26 3:1  10 1m0:48yr 1
Grange 12.9 0.55 4.03 0.08 0.44 6:1  10 3m0:12yr 1
Shepherds 11.7 0.62 4.56 0.05 0.43 1:1  10 2m0:14yr 1
Mean 7.86 0.52 3.15 0.09 0.41 1:5  10 2m0:18yr 1
St Dev 5:45 0:09 1:9 0:04 0:04 0:01
Lower Greensand
Whale 2.24 0.8 0.75 0.15 0.37 4:9  10 2m0:26yr 1
Table 4.9: Summary of metrics and erosion parameters for the Chines. 1The data for
Chilton Chine was excluded from the mean and standard deviation calculations in these
columns (see text for details). The coecients ( and ks) of the regression analysis were
signicant (P < 0:0005) at the 95% condence interval. KEY: DA - Drainage area, CRR
- Cli retreat rate, Acr - Critical drainage area (for specied CRR), ks - Steepness index,
 - Concavity index (slope exponent), k - Erodibility coecient.
This chapter has presented details of the development of a channel evolution model for
channels incised through sea-clis and shown how it can be used to classify the stages ofChapter 4 : An Empirical-Conceptual Model for Incised Coastal Channel Evolution 118
DECAYING
STABLE
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Figure 4.27: The relative stability of selected Chines on the Isle of Wight. The un-
certainty bands dening `stable' features were calculated as  two times the combined
standard deviation of cli recession rate (CRR) and knickpoint erosion rate (KPE) as
dened in table 4.8.
development within the Chines on the Isle of Wight. The drivers of Chine development,
namely cli recession and knickpoint retreat, have also been identied and a measure of
chine stability relative to drainage area proposed. Cli recession rates have been calculated
as have the parameters of Chine erosion, and these values (shown in table 4.9) will be
used later to help parameterise a numerical model, which will be developed following a
comprehensive review of the current range of landscape models in chapter 5.Chapter 5
Landscape Evolution Models: A
Review
`All models are wrong but some are useful...' - Box (1976)
The objective of this chapter is to introduce the background and concepts behind land-
scape evolution models, leading into a detailed review of a selection of those currently
available. The ultimate aim is to select one of these models for further development and
employment (chapter 6) with regards to modelling the long term (i.e. Holocene) evolution
of the Chines on the Isle of Wight.
5.1 What is a model?
A model can be dened as a simplied representation of reality. Varying types and forms of
models are often used to understand a situation, simulate a process, predict an outcome, or
analyse a problem. They are simplied representations because models only include those
parts of reality that are deemed relevant to the issues being studied. This helps to maintain
a suitable model complexity that adequately depicts the system under investigation for a
given problem. Dierent modelling scenarios require varying extents of representation of
reality. This variation can be seen in the increasing complexity between simple conceptual
models, 1-D prole models and spatially distributed dynamic 3-D models.
5.2 Types of models
Models can take many dierent forms and an overview of the various types and some of
their characteristics is provided below. Figure 5.1 a) shows ve basic groups of models;
conceptual, physical/analogue, analytical, numerical/statistical and visual. The models
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Type of model Examples Representation of...
Conceptual Simon (1999) channel evolu-
tion model (see gure 2.5)
Development of incised river
system both temporally and
spatially
Physical/Analogue Unscaled ume study (e.g.
Hooke 1975)
Meander sediment and shear
stress dynamics
Froude scaled model (e.g.
Whipple et al. 1998)
Alluvial fan morphologies
Analytical Simple analytical expressions
(e.g. Parker et al. 1982)
Meander bend migration
Numerical/Statistical Digital Elevation Model Statistical description of land
surface topography, z =
f(x;y)
Landscape Evolution Model Dynamic change of land
surface topography through
time, @z=@t = f(x;y;:::)
Visual 3-D visualisation of model
output (see gure 5.8)
Model output (easier to inter-
pretate and analyse data)
Table 5.1: The representation of various states of a real world system by dierent types
of modelling techniques
have been allocated into these basic categories on the premise that they represent dierent
forms, times and states of systems. This is why model selection is an important aspect of
developing a system model. Table 5.1 provides some basic examples of these model types
and describes the nature of their representation of real world systems.
There are many dierent types of models within each of the main categories shown in table
5.1. Conceptual models are qualitative models that help highlight important connections
in real-world systems and processes. They are often used as a rst step in the development
of more complex models. In geomorphology a common method for developing a concep-
tual model is to use space-time substitution (e.g. Schumm et al. 1984). There are obvious
drawbacks to such a methodology as often one may (incorrectly) assume a temporal se-
quence a) to satisfy a preconceived notion of how a landform may change through time
or b) simply because spatial variability in form is evident (Summereld 1991). In view of
this, space-time substitution is best applied where there is strong evidence for a sequen-
tial development of adjacent landform features, as in the CEMs presented in section 2.4.1
and that developed for the Chines in chapter 4. A more rigorous approach to space-time
substitution involves ergodic reasoning: the notion that sampling in space is equivalent
to sampling through time. This assumes that the statistical distribution of objects or
events is the same through time and space, an assumption that is rarely justied in ge-
omorphology (Summer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useful tool in understanding and characterising geomorphological evolutionary sequences.
In geomorphology mathematical models are often developed from a conceptual framework
(Hooke 2003). These models attempt to quantify real-world processes through simpli-
cation of the complex. When this approach is used the researcher must decide between a
series of sub-types within the mathematical modelling paradigm (termed `meta-modelling'
by Gershenfeld (1999)):
 Static or dynamic: Does the system process occur at one point in time or over a
period of time?
 Deterministic or stochastic: Are the important processes random or can they be
viewed as non-random? It is usually a good idea to develop a deterministic model
and then add stochastic inputs.
 Empirical or rational: Is the model driven by specic data or are the results general
to a class of problems?
 Mechanistic or phenomenological: Are the system processes modelled explicitly or
are equations utilised that condense them into a simple framework?
 Predictive or decision-theoretic: Is the aim to predict what will happen (e.g. over
time) or to try to decide what is the `best' action to take now?
The following expression is a spatial (x;y;:::) model of land surface topography (z) de-
velopment through time (t):
@z
@t
= f(x;y;:::) (5.1)
In terms of the mathematical sub-types presented above, this can be described as a
dynamic, deterministic, rational, phenomenological and predictive Landscape Evolution
Model (LEM).
5.3 The process of modelling
Figure 5.1 shows some possibilities for the development of a model of the real world. Often
more than one type of model will be combined to arrive at the optimal solution (gure
5.1 a)). The modelling process normally involves a number of stages in order to develop a
suitable representation of the system that is being studied (gure 5.1 b)). In the example
shown in gure 5.1 b) a numerical computer model is developed but it is important to
note that the process involves the development of a conceptual model and would almost
certainly involve a visual model as one form of output (see gure 5.8). Also the numerical
model parameters and verication data (see section 5.5.3) used are sometimes derived from
physically based experimental studies (Favis-Mortlock 1998, Favis-Mortlock et al. 2000).Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 122
Analysis ofthe operation of the 
real system that is being 
investigated (often field data)
Identification of system processes
and development of conceptual 
model
Quantification of identified processes
and development of a 
mathematical model
Translation of the mathematical
model to develop a coded
 computer model
Definition of model parameters
and subsequent application of 
computer model to a case study
Analysis of output and comparison
with experimental observations 
(often field data)
1
2
3
4
5
6
REALITY
Physical/
analogue
Mathematical/
statistical
Conceptual Visual
Comparison and adjustment
Model Representations a) b)
Figure 5.1: Developing a model; a) Types of sub-model. A good representation of
the real world may contain more than one of these model sub-types. b) A conceptual
framework for the development and application of a numerical computer model
5.4 Geomorphological evolution models
Geomorphological models are concerned with predicting the morphological evolution of
the landscape under the inuence of a range of sediment creation and transfer processes.
There is an array of such models in the literature ranging from simple 1-D cross section to
complex 3-D landscape evolution models, operating at a wide range of both temporal and
spatial scales. The summaries below attempt to critically assess some of the models that
may be considered as a basis for later quantitative analysis of incised channel formation
on the Isle of Wight. As a conclusion to the section it is hoped that the characteristic
type of model required for such an analysis will be claried.
Geomorphologists have long favoured deterministic reasoning in a belief that physical pro-
cess laws govern the behavior of natural systems (Horton 1945, Smith & Bretherton 1972,
Willgoose et al. 1991b, Willgoose et al. 1991a, Darby & Thorne 1996b). Such determinis-
tic quantitative evolution models are based around the 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and the ow momentum equation, derived from the principle of mass conservation and
Newton's Second Law of Motion respectively. These laws can be represented as a set of
non-linear dierential equations:
@
@t
+ r:(U) = 0 (5.2)

d(U)
dt
=  rp + r2U + F (5.3)
where  is the uid density, t is time, U is the ow velocity vector,  represents viscosity
and F denotes the sum of all external forces such as friction (Tritton 1988). These
equations, which apply to all uid motion, are termed the Navier-Stokes equations. Most
uvial geomorphological models operate by solving the three-dimensional Navier-Stokes
equations in either one or two dimensions with the exceptions being the newer wave of
cellular models, discussed in section 5.5. The results from the Navier-Stokes equations
drive an attached sediment transport model in order to predict the sediment uxes in a
given domain. As Knighton (1998) points out, whilst ow resistance has a reasonably
sound basis, many sediment transport equations include empirically derived coecients.
The continuity equation for sediment transport is given by:
@z
@t
=  r:Qs =  
@Qs
@x
(5.4)
where z is elevation, t is time, Qs is the volumetric sediment transport rate per unit
channel/slope width and the downstream/slope direction is x (Howard 1994). Equation
(5.4) summarises a cellular landscape evolution model, although this volumetric sediment
transport can occur from a wide range of processes, each of which may be explicitly
addressed in a model environment.
Although there are a variety of models that can be used to simulate geomorphological
evolution, due to the the spatial (tens of km2) and temporal ( 12000 years) scales at
which it is intended to model the Chines, the choice is limited to those models that
operate at such scales, namely landscape evolution models (LEMs). In view of this the
proceeding sections review the processes and methods associated with LEMs before a
review and discussion of individual models is undertaken prior to the selection of a model
for further development and employment in chapter 6.
5.5 Landscape evolution models (LEMs)
In the late 1970s and early 1980s the rst cellular models were developed based upon
small grids and utilising simple process representations. Ahnert (1976) modelled simple
slope processes on a small grid of 100 cells to explore the location and density of drainage
patterns. Kirkby (1986) used a more sophisticated approach and introduced the steep-
est descent algorithm for overland 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increased computational power since the 1980s has led geomorphologists to take a quanti-
tative interest in the hydrological and erosive processes forming landforms. This new wave
of landscape evolution models (LEMs) couple a number of process sub-models in order
to represent landscapes at a range of temporal and spatial scales. A feature common to
all the LEMs reviewed below is that they are run on a discrete, two-dimensional, cellular
mesh. For each node within this matrix the elevation is adjusted, dependent on a number
of processes, after each discrete time step. The models take into account processes such
as tectonic uplift, hillslope erosion, uvial erosion and deposition. For the capabilities of
individual models see the reviews below and table 5.6.8. Sections 5.5.1 - 5.5.3 review the
attributes of LEMs by looking at some of the main issues associated with each of the three
key areas that combine to make up the modelling process; discretisation of the governing
equations, physical process representation and model parameterisation.
5.5.1 Model attributes - Discretisation
5.5.1.1 Model domain type
Cellular models need a set of discrete cells as a domain from which to operate. In his
early work, Wolfram (1984) notes that cellular automata \consist of a lattice of discrete
identical sites, each taking on a set of nite values." The obvious choice of domain, used
in most of the reviewed models, is a regular rectangular grid or mesh (e.g. Willgoose et
al. 1991a; Tucker & Slingerland 1994; Coulthard et al. 2002). The main reason for using
a regular grid in a LEM is to simplify the computation of the routing and process laws,
although as Hancock (2006) points out, this is often at the expense of computational time.
There are a number of disadvantages associated with the use of regular grid domains as
noted by Tucker et al. (2001):
1. Landforms must be represented at a constant spatial resolution. In practice this
means that all cells must be represented at the nest resolution required by a process
or feature of interest. A ne resolution grid is required to adequately resolve channel
processes. However, this resolution must be utilised for the whole area of interest
and this often leads to very high computational times.
2. Flow directions are limited to 45 increments in many models. However, a number of
new ow routing algorithms have overcome this problem (see section 5.5.2.2 below).
3. Sometimes regular grids introduce anisotropy that can lead to a bias in drainage
network development as detailed in Braun & Sambridge (1997).
4. The use of a regular xed grid makes it extremely dicult to model processes
that have a signicant horizontal component, such as tectonic faulting or shear-
ing. Most models only represent the vertical element of tectonic movement (Braun
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Voronoi Cell
Delaunay triangulation
between nodes
Nodes
Figure 5.2: Creation of a Delaunay triangulated irregular network (TIN) and associated
Voronoi cells. Adapted from Tucker et al. (2001).
Advances in computational geometry and the development of complex solving algorithms
have allowed the development of triangular irregular networks (TINs) as a domain for
cellular models (e.g. Braun & Sambridge 1997, Tucker et al. 1999). The technique
involves triangulating a set of irregularly spaced nodes to discretise the landscape, the most
commonly used technique being Delaunay triangulation (Braun & Sambridge 1997, Tucker
et al. 2001). From the resultant mesh it is possible to construct a set of corresponding
Voronoi cells, which are formed by connecting the perpendicular bisectors of the triangles
to make polygons (see gure 5.2). The Voronoi polygons have the distinct advantage of
providing a natural framework for nite-dierence numerical modelling.
The main advantage of using a TIN lies in its ability to be adaptive not only as an input
into a model but also in between time steps (self-adapting). This eectively means that
the model grid is continuously changing to resolve the areas of interest, allowing movement
in any direction of a process or landform (see gure 5.3). The resolution of the initial TIN
can easily be increased around areas of interest, for example in-channel and near-channel
as on gure 5.3.
As well as resolving the issue of mesh resolution associated with regular grids, TIN's also
address some of the other problems. Points 2 and 3 on the list above, which concern
ow routing and grid bias, are discussed in section 5.5.2.2 below. The self-adaptive TIN
shown in gure 5.3 can be used to model horizontal processes, as the grid is constantly
updated and the CASCADE algorithm checks for Delaunay triangulation at every itera-
tion. If triangulation is found to be non Delaunay then a `ip' process is utilised (Braun
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a) b)
Figure 5.3: A triangulated irregular network (TIN) showing the self-adaptive grid after
a)1000 time steps and b)10,000 time steps. The grid increases the resolution of nodes
around the forming channels. From Braun & Sambridge (1997).
5.5.1.2 Model domain resolution
The resolution of the model domain will aect both the internal calculations and outputs
of a model (Hardy et al. 1999). In many modelling scenarios the user must take into
account the spatial extent that is to be modelled but still try to capture as much detail
as possible. Often channel processes need to be represented at a much smaller scale
than slope processes. To try and resolve this trade-o researchers have used adaptive
grids and sub-grid models to try and increase mesh resolution at areas of interest, such
as in channels (Hardy et al. 1999, Lane 1998). It is often thought that increased mesh
resolution will produce more accurate model results, a notion conceived from the idea
that a higher resolution grid cell will better represent the physical world (Hardy et al.
1999). If this were true then it would technically be possible to produce any level of
accuracy depending upon the computational resources available. However, recent studies
suggest that in some modelling applications, there tends to be a level of spatial resolution
beyond which no further signicant improvements in model accuracy are yielded (Zhang
& Montgomery 1994, Farajalla & Vieux 1995, Hardy et al. 1999). Lane (1998) proposes
that at this stage improvements can only be made if the sub-grid scale processes are
explicitly modelled but Hardy et al. (1999) warn that due to the eects of grid resolution
upon the model output, such approaches can lead to very dierent simulated development
from area to area. Coulthard (1999) uses small grid cells across the whole model, and
concentrates 95% of the model computational time on the channel cells and periodically
scans hillslopes for activity. This approach means that varying spatial scales are not an
issue but also computational time is not signicantly increased, solving many of the model
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5.5.2 Model attributes - Process representation
As discussed above LEMs utilise a mass continuity equation of the form shown in equation
(5.4). The actual changes in sediment transport rate, @Qs, depend on a range of process
representation laws, which are reviewed below.
5.5.2.1 Long term driving conditions - Climate and uplift
Climate is normally modelled as runo or eective precipitation in LEMs and this in turn
is what drives channel initiation and erosion processes. In the simplest representations, a
spatially and temporally uniform runo rate is associated with each model cell throughout
the simulation. More complex representations allow precipitation to vary temporally (e.g.
GOLEM - see review in section 5.6.3) or spatially (e.g. CASCADE - see section 5.6.4).
Certain models (e.g. CAESAR - see section 5.6.6) require high resolution precipitation
data as an input as they explicitly model, for example hourly, rainfall events across the
model domain. The implications for setting up a LEM are that some require a single
input parameter, for example annual eective precipitation in meters per year, while
others require high temporal resolution precipitation data spanning the length of the
simulation. In both cases, such data are rarely available for long term simulations, either
into the past or the future.
Most LEMs include an uplift function, which in the simplest form consists of a constant
rate of landscape uplift, both throughout a simulation and spatially across a landscape.
Some models can simulate complex uplift functions, such as doming or warping and even
isostatic rebound (e.g. GOLEM, Tucker & Slingerland 1994), although in the context of
this modelling study this functionality is not deemed a priority in the model of choice, as
uplift currently has little inuence on the Isle of Wight.
5.5.2.2 Flow routing and calculation of upslope area
The routing of ow and associated calculation of the upslope contributing area in a LEM
has a direct inuence on the resultant model output, as in nearly all LEMs area is used
as some kind of proxy for discharge. The methods employed to calculate such metrics are
therefore of signicant interest to landscape modellers. In a short review, Nicholas (2005)
raises some interesting points regarding the grid domain and routing algorithm used in
models. As shown in gure 5.4 a), the cell structure and routing procedure has a direct
inuence on the downslope distribution of ow. This has deeper implications regarding
the initiation and migration of channels and associated sediment transport rates within
them.
Most of the models reviewed below route ow using a simple steepest ow algorithm,
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of its eight neighbours which has the steepest downward descent. For example in gure
5.4 b)i) water from the central node could be routed at increments of 45 into only one
of the cells, 1-8, which has the steepest downward descent. The main problem with the
D8 procedure is that the water can only be discretely routed in one of eight directions
separated by 45. This often leads to grid bias, clearly shown in gure 5.4 c)i). Methods
that fractionally route ow into multiple lower neighbouring cells, dependent upon slope,
have been proposed (Freeman 1991, Quinn et al. 1991) in an attempt to remedy the
limitations of D8 (see Desmet & Govers (1996) for a review of single and multiple ow
routing algorithms). These procedures route water proportionally into all of the lowering
cells, resulting in a high dispersion rate which is not ideal when trying to calculate the
upslope area, A, or the specic catchment area, a. These upslope areas are dened as
the area contributing to each pixel and can be estimated as the number of pixels draining
through each pixel. The specic upslope area, a, can then be dened as A=L, where L is
the pixel width.
Another set of procedures that approximately t a plane to the four corners of the grid
cell have been devised (Lea 1992, Costa-Cabral & Burges 1994). Costa-Cabral & Burges
(1994) presented an algorithm called DEMON (digital elevation model networks) which
built upon the work of Lea (1992). The procedure deterministically resolves ow direction
in a precise manner, but Tarboton (1997) points out that the method is prone to problems
due to the approximation involved in tting a plane to four corners rather than the normal
three. In an attempt to build upon this work, Tarboton (1997) has developed a procedure
he has named Dinnity, which creates a series of triangular facets between the nodes
of a regular grid as shown in gure 5.4 b)ii). The algorithm routes ow proportionally
down the facets and to reduce the problem of dispersion it never routes to more than two
downslope pixels. Each facet is assigned a slope vector angle which is the direction of
ow, meaning that ow can be routed in any direction thus reducing the eects of grid
bias. The implementation of the Dinnity procedure on a DEM and the resultant lack of
grid bias can be seen in gure 5.4 c)ii).
When considering ow routing in a TIN based model, the issue of grid bias is somewhat
reduced by the irregular spacing of the nodes (Willgoose 2005). Most of the standard ow
routing algorithms for TIN based models are `triangle-based' in that they dene ow routes
across and between triangles. To delineate a drainage network, adjacent triangles that
slope down toward their shared edge are found, although Tucker et al. (2001) rightly crit-
icises such a method as failing to account for the physical or morphological characteristics
of channel initiation (see section 2.3). Following Braun & Sambridge (1997), who based the
ow routing and contributing area calculations on the Voronoi cells, Tucker et al. (2001)
routed ow found in a nodes Voronoi polygon down the steepest spoke connected to that
node. The major disadvantage to the method is that ow is forced to follow the edges of the
Delaunay triangles, although the Dinnity procedure presented above could be adapted
(at the expense of computational eciency) to remedy this problem. Given that many
LEMs are currently used to derive descriptions of landscape evolution processes, it is per-Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 129
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Figure 5.4: a) Distribution of discharge simulated using three simple grid structures and
water routing schemes for a case involving ow expanding from the apex of an alluvial
fan with topography described by a regular cone. i) Scheme of Thomas and Nicholas
(2002), ii) Scheme involves the same routing equations implemented using a hexagonal
grid and iii) Scheme involves a slightly modied routing equation and a cell lattice dened
by radial lines and concentric arcs. Taken from Nicholas (2005). b) Comparison of ow
routing in cellular models: i) D8 method developed by O'Callaghan and Mark (1984);
i) Dinnity method developed by Tarboton (1997). c) High resolution (2m) DEM of
the Tennessee Valley showing ow routed with i) the D8 procedure and ii) the Dinnity
procedure. Taken from Tarboton (1997).Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 130
Figure 5.5: Sediment uxes in model cells. a) Transport-limited, where the rate of
change in elevation is equal to sediment ux in minus ux out, divided by cell area. b)
Detachment-limited, where the elevation change equals the bedrock weathering rate plus
the bedrock channel erosion ux. After Tucker & Slingerland (1994, gure 2).
haps a little surprising that of those reviewed, only CHILD (Tucker et al. 1999, Tucker &
Bras 2000), CAESAR (Coulthard et al. 1998, Coulthard et al. 2000, Coulthard et al. 2002)
and SIBERIA (Willgoose et al. 1991b, Willgoose et al. 1991a) utilise multiple ow direc-
tion algorithms.
5.5.2.3 Fluvial erosion and transport
The main issue regarding channelised ow in LEMs is whether uvial erosion is detachment-
or transport-limited and where the transition occurs between the two. Transport-limited
erosion refers to the ability of the ow to transport sediment once it is entrained; i.e. ero-
sion is limited by the ow capacity with an abundant supply of sediment assumed. This
means that sediment can be deposited, a key dierence from detachment-limited erosion
(gure 5.5 a)). Detachment-limited erosion is normally applied to bedrock channels (e.g.
DELIM - see section 5.6.2) or landscapes with thin regolith where erosion outstrips the
rate of weathering if wash transport is explicitly modelled. It is limited by the supply of
sediment. The rate of change in elevation is determined by the ability of the ow to detach
particles from the surface (gure 5.5 b)), which is normally determined as a function of
shear stress (Willgoose 2005). Once sediment has been detached it is assumed that the
ow has enough power to be able to transport it without deposition. As the Chines are
bedrock features they are most likely to be aected by detachment-limited erosion, where
the rate of downcutting is proportional to the capacity of the ow to remove bedrock
material.
In most LEMs the erosion of alluvial or bedrock channels are simulated in a di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Alluvial sediment transport rates (transport-limited) are normally determined from one
of the sediment transport equations reviewed in section 2.4.4.1 and re-visited here. The
uvial transport expressions can be categorised into the following types:
1. Shear stress type: These incorporate a shear stress and a threshold term, both of
which are hard to estimate in natural streams. An example is the DuBoys (1879)
formula which takes the form:
qsb = X00(0   cr) (5.5)
where qsb is the rate of bedload transport per unit width, X0 is an empirical sediment
coecient, 0 is the bed shear stress and cr is the critical shear stress required to
entrain and transport the sediment.
2. Discharge type: Similar to the shear stress type of transport, but incorporating
directly measurable ow parameters such as discharge (e.g. Meyer-Peter 1934).
Takes the form:
qsb = X00s(q   qcr) (5.6)
where X00 is an empirical sediment coecient, q is the discharge per unit width
and qcr is the critical discharge per unit width required to entrain and transport
sediment.
3. Stream power type: Utilise stream power to calculate the sediment transport rate.
The Bagnold (1980) type formula takes the form:
qsb = (!   !cr)3=2d 2=3D 1=2 (5.7)
where ! is stream power, !cr is the critical stream power required to entrain and
transport sediment, d is the ow depth and D is the grain size.
4. Power law type: It is of note that equations (5.5) - (5.7) above all predict bedload
transport only so when employed in LEMs the formulae are either assumed to ac-
count for total load, or a power law function that is analogous to the above is used,
taking the general form:
qsb = ksqS (5.8)
where ks is an empirical coecient, and  and  are empirical exponents of discharge
(q) and slope (S) respectively.
5. Probabilistic type: This refers to the Einstein (1950) formula which is a theoretically
based model that predicts sediment transport based on the probability, P, of a
particle being entrained. It takes the simplied form of:
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where X000 is a sediment coecient. The only LEM currently employing this com-
paratively complex model is CAESAR (see section 5.6.6) due to the fact that when
employed in LEMs all of the above models determine total load, and do not consider
erosion and deposition for a range of grainsizes, the exception being the Einstein
(1950) formula. CAESAR makes use of this complexity to explicitly model grain
size distributions.
Most LEMs are hard coded with one of the above types of transport law or a variation
thereof, although there are exceptions such as the GOLEM model which allows the user
to specify the use of any of 1 - 4 above. Turning to bedrock (detachment-limited) erosion,
a variation of the stream power law (type 4 above) is most commonly employed in LEMs.
The expression has been discussed in detail in relation to knickpoint erosion1 in section
2.4.4.2 and takes the general form:
E = kAmSn (5.10)
where E is the rate of bedrock lowering per unit width, k is an erodibility coecient, A
is the upstream contributing area, S is the channel slope and m and n are exponents on
the area and slope terms respectively. In this form, upstream contributing area is used as
a surrogate for discharge, although some models include a discharge term approximated
from ow depths in the model cells. Equation (5.10) can be updated to include a threshold
term, whereby erosion only occurs following the passing of a critical bedrock erosion
threshold, c:
E = kAmSn   c (5.11)
In summary of the various types of sediment transport functions available, both transport
and detachment-limited, it is worth iterating a number of points for wider consideration
within the context of employing a LEM in a modelling study. Firstly many of the above
formulae are empirically derived and therefore may not be appropriate for the landscape
being modelled. Secondly, and perhaps most importantly, they require a number of mea-
surements relating to the ow regime of interest, for example shear stress or critical
discharge. These values are dicult to determine in natural systems and as such, when
deployed in LEMs the above equations are often heavily parameterised. These parame-
ters are set by the model user and can have a signicant impact on the output landscape.
Furthermore some LEM studies simply refer to values previously published and do not
pay due care to careful parameterisation for the specic site.
As the Chines are bedrock features, the selection of a suitable transport-limited expression
(i.e. uvial erosion of regolith) is not considered to be as important as the inclusion of a
detachment-limited (bedrock) erosion function. Such a detachment-limited expression is
appropriate for the erosion of bedrock, where it is assumed that there is little or no sedi-
1Knickpoints in the Chines of the Isle of Wight, as in most published cases, are bedrock steps so the
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ment supply from upstream sources and that erosion is purely a function of the ability of
the stream to detach particles from the bed. However, as the whole Chine catchments are
to be modelled, which do include a cover of regolith upstream of the features, transport-
limited sediment transport should be represented in the model of choice. With regards to
the detachment-limited erosion, the choice of whether or not to include a threshold term
must be assessed, a notoriously dicult term to parameterise. In the case of the Chines it
is anticipated that critical shear stress can be measured directly using a cohesive strength
meter (CSM) and this will mean that the model of choice should include a threshold
detachment-limited process function.
5.5.2.4 Hillslope processes
In the context of LEMs, hillslope processes refer to the collection of mass movement
processes, of which there are many, each with their own set of complex causes and actions
(Carson & Kirkby 1972, Selby 1993). The types of mass movement are categorised into
one of three basic dominant movement mechanisms by Carson & Kirkby (1972), ow, slide
and heave, depending on the speed of dispersal and the moisture content of the material
as shown on gure 5.6. In the context of landscape modelling, the key behind successful
representation of the myriad of apparently complex hillslope processes, is that both slide
and ow mechanisms, of any speed, are initiated and controlled by some type of threshold
(Carson & Kirkby 1972). This implies that events are likely to be conned to certain
slope locations and will be episodic in occurrence. In LEMs this threshold is nearly
always considered to be a critical slope threshold that controls the initiation, speed of
movement and relaxation of the mass movement process. Mass movement in most LEMs
is assumed to be shallow and, supply depending, aects the regolith only. In the case of the
Chines it has been shown in chapter 4 that slide mass movement processes are an integral
part of Chine development and that they occur in the highly erodible bedrock. This is
an important consideration as not all LEMs allow mass movement processes to aect
bedrock, although some do: for example GOLEM (Tucker & Slingerland 1994, Tucker
& Slingerland 1996) and CAESAR (Coulthard et al. 1998, Coulthard 1999, Coulthard
et al. 2000) allow bedrock sliding above a critical threshold angle , a key process identied
in the Chines.
Medium and fast mass movement processes, such as slides and ows, are normally mod-
elled within the grid domain using a method of `extended dispersal'. In this process, the
dispersal of a failure event is explicitly modelled between timesteps, meaning that the
results can be implemented instantaneously in a more physically realistic manner. In the
LEMs reviewed below slow mass movement processes, such as creep, which do not rely
on a threshold for initiation are modelled using a `nearest neighbour' transfer method.
Carson & Kirkby (1972) dene the volumetric rate of slow mass movement per unit width,
qm, as:
qm =  kmsin (5.12)Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 134
Figure 5.6: Classication of mass movements in terms of ow, slide and heave. After
Carson & Kirkby (1972), g 5.2.
where km is the slow mass movement coecient, usually termed the diusivity and  is
the slope angle. Assuming that sin  tan, equation (5.12) can be restated in vector
form for the whole landscape:
qm =  kmrz (5.13)
which is the standard equation for slow, slope driven processes in many of the LEMs re-
viewed below. In this mode of dispersal, material is passed to the nearest downslope cell
across the whole grid within a model timestep. Although these slow mass movement pro-
cesses are active in Chine landscapes, they are not a dominant formation or maintenance
mechanism and furthermore over the Holocene time scale of interest, they are unlikely to
have a signicant impact on model outputs.
5.5.2.5 Weathering processes
In those models that include representation of weathering processes (e.g. CHILD, SIBERIA
and GOLEM of those reviewed below), it is supposed that weathering acts as a detach-
ment process on bedrock only. Once the bedrock has been detached it becomes part
of the regolith, acting as a negative feedback as weathering occurs at a rate inversely
proportional to the regolith thickness as shown by:
B
t
= kwe R=mw (5.14)
where B is bedrock elevation, kw is the weathering base rate, R is the depth of the regolith
and mw is the weathering rate decay depth (Tucker & Slingerland 1994). Equation (5.14)
is the general form of weathering equation used in the LEMs reviewed below. Similarly
to the slow mass movement processes outlined above, whilst weathering processes areChapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 135
undoubtedly at work in the Chine landscape, they are unlikely to be of signicance in
regards to this study, especially over the time scale (12000 years) of interest. As such
weathering process representation is not considered a key functionality in the model of
choice.
5.5.3 Model attributes - Parameterisation
5.5.3.1 Initial surface representation
The topography that is to be modelled by a LEM is approximated using a digital elevation
model (DEM), either in the form of a regular grid or a TIN (see section 5.5.1 for a
comprehensive review). One of the diculties associated with the employment of LEMs
in practice, therefore, is this representation of the initial DEM. If a model is to be used in
a predictive manner, i.e. to model future change scenarios, it may be acceptable to start
with a current DEM representation of the landscape in question. However, if the aim of
the investigation, as is the case here, is to retrodict (i.e. to look at historical formation and
evolution), then the choice of initial surface representation is far from straight forward.
Researchers sometimes simply employ a planar surface that broadly replicates the drainage
area and perhaps slope of the study site, but beyond that has little resemblance to the
real initial landscape in question (Tucker & Slingerland 1994, Tucker & Slingerland 1996).
In this case the resulting model is viewed as an analogue of the real landscape and is used
under the assumptions that i) the processes acting upon the landscape can be elucidated,
rather than the exact morphological form and ii) given a long enough period of evolution,
nal landscape forms will be quasi-independent of initial state. These assumptions are
signicant as it is likely that this study will make use of such an initial landscape condition,
and only if they are fullled can the modelling oer insight into formative processes. An
alternative solution is to use an idealised steady state catchment, as in the study of Tucker
& Slingerland (1997), where the size, shape and drainage pattern of a small watershed in
the US were broadly replicated in the initial topographic condition. There is also scope to
combine the two by creating an `experimental' surface and then running the model using
it to create a more realistic initial condition. This type of initial modelling is sometimes
referred to as a `spin-up' simulation.
5.5.3.2 Model parameterisation
The range of process equations presented above require a varying number of coecients
and exponents to be dened in order for them to successfully estimate the rate of change
of interest. The process of dening appropriate values for coecients and exponents for
a specic application is known as parameterisation, a process that is dicult for a range
of reasons. Perhaps the most unavoidable diculty is that LEMs by their very nature
represent the landscape at a specic, often reasonably large (e.g. > 20m2 cell), spatialChapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 136
scale. Even a relatively ne spatial cell of 10m2 which, for example, represents a stream
channel in the model, may be much larger than its real world counterpart. If this is
the case then the parameters for the channel process representations cannot be directly
derived from eld studies (Codilean et al. 2006). Similar problems exist with temporal
resolution, where models are often operating at large timesteps (e.g. 1-100 years) for
which data encompassing that time is not available (Codilean et al. 2006). Even if it is
justiable to use eld data to parameterise a LEM, there are signicant issues, relating
to time and methodology, surrounding the collection of data that suitably represents the
processes of interest across whole landscapes. Some techniques have been developed that
make use of current landscape metrics to derive reasonable estimates of LEM parameters,
such as the area slope relationship that was exploited in section 4.5.1 to yield values for
the area and slope exponents and the erodibility coecient of the common stream power
law (Whipple et al. 2000, Tucker & Whipple 2002). In view of the diculties associated
with deriving empirical parameters for a specic study, many researchers use what little
published data is available, in combination with calibration runs, to constrain parameter
values. It is clear that there is likely to be considerable uncertainty involved in selecting
parameter values.
LEMs may require that parameters have an altogether dierent value from those that may
be seen as realistic in real world scenarios. This may be in order to preserve a realistic
landscape output for example Anderson et al. (1994 p. 162) note that:
\The eective diusivities necessary to ensure that the resulting model
elevations remain reasonable are commonly many times those measured in the
eld."
The specic case mentioned here relates to the fact that many LEMs do not explicitly
model threshold landsliding, and so the diusivity is set at high values in order to obtain
realistic landscape outputs through slow mass movement processes alone. It can even be
the case that a parameter value has no physical meaning outside of the modelling domain,
in which case parameterisation cam only occur through a process of calibration (van der
Beek & Braun 1998, van der Beek & Braun 1999).
Some of the problems associated with the parameterisation of LEMs have been briey
reviewed above, but how many parameters does a typical LEM need to run? Odoni (2007)
reports that a `basic' LEM2 would need about fteen parameters if threshold terms were
included. However as an extreme example, Lancaster et al. (2001) used 47 parameters
when using CHILD to study the evolution of a forested catchment in Oregon. Such a
level of complexity may not only cause problems in terms of parameterisation but may
also result in a less easily identiable internal logical structure which, if not understood,
can lead to subtle inconsistencies in model output (Codilean et al. 2006). On this note,
2Odoni (2007) assumed that a `basic' LEM would include weathering, slow and fast mass movements,
a channel initiation function, uvial sediment transport, bedrock erosion and base level and runo condi-
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although there is now considerable interest in the use of LEMs as reduced-complexity
models (RCMs), Brasington & Richards (2007 p.175) point out:
\The paradox of RCMs is that the issues surrounding their development
are in principle little dierent from those associated with models with more
complex or reductionist content. In the case of hydrodynamic models, compu-
tational uid dynamics, for example, raise the same issues of dimensionality,
process approximation, parameterization, spatial and temporal resolution and
validation."
5.5.4 Validating model outputs
Most users of geomorphological models are primarily concerned with the outputs that
such models produce. Specically users of LEMs are often interested in the nal form
of a landscape (in the form of an output DEM) at a given model run time. However,
validation of model output is extremely dicult to achieve. If a model is used in a
predictive or experimental manner for a specic site, the output will not be comparable
to the present day landscape morphology by denition. Even if the aim of the modelling is
to retrodict the formation of a contemporary landscape, it is unlikely that undertaking a
straightforward dierencing procedure between the modelled and observed landscapes will
yield successful validation results. In order to address the issue of validating LEM output,
a range of alternative approaches have been explored that assess outputs using a range of
various landscape metrics. It is also important to closely examine the process by which
the results were achieved. For a LEM output to be completely accurate the three areas of
the modelling process (discretisation, process representation and parameterisation) must
all be modelled correctly. Some of the key issues associated with each of these processes
have been dealt with on an individual basis in sections 5.5.1-5.5.3 above, from which it is
clear that model outputs may very well diverge from reality. It is, therefore, important to
evaluate the magnitude of the model error. This is a dicult task due to the challenges
of acquiring data over the relevant spatial and temporal scales.
Many LEM outputs are qualitatively assessed against eld observations to see if the
predictions `look reasonable' (Willgoose 1994b). If the aim of the study is to improve
understanding about a given process or processes, rather than to explicitly model a certain
site of interest (e.g. Tucker & Slingerland 1994, Tucker & Bras 1998), then this may be
sucient. In these instances the model outputs only need be analogous3 to a landscape
that is formed by a given process or set of processes, and providing the modeller is
condent of the process representation, some interpretation of formation can be made. As
Willgoose (1994b) points out, however, if quantitative predictions are to be made from the
resultant landscapes then quantitative validation of the output is needed. Furthermore,
3Analogous in that the outputs simulate observed landscape structures or statistical properties of key
metrics, without replicating the landscape precisely.Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 138
qualitative validations are unlikely to distinguish between equinal outputs, where two
dierent scenarios lead to very similar topographies (Beven 1996). The complex problem
of equinality cannot be resolved using quantitative tests, but the detection of equinal
outputs can certainly be improved. There are now a wide range of statistical validation
tests for LEMs, but as Codilean et al. (2006) point out, none of them are universally
accepted. Table 5.2 presents a summary of a selection of such statistics (after Codilean
et al. ibid.).
Geomorphological metric statistics such as those of Horton (1945), Schumm (1956) and
Strahler (1952) (see table 5.2) are largely inadequate for testing LEMs due to the inherent
variability of such statistics in the eld (Willgoose 1994b). This variability often dominates
over any trends that may exist in the underlying statistic, and the eects of small changes
on initial topographies can have a signicant bearing on the results. Whilst showing
that their model outputs obeyed Horton's and Schumm's drainage network relationships,
Braun & Sambridge (1997) also pointed out the universality of these metrics. Instead,
Willgoose (1994b) shows that there is promise in the use of area, slope and elevation
relationships, due to the fundamental link between the three landscape metrics and the
tolerance of them against spatial and temporal variation in model inputs. Hancock et al.
(2002) have used such statistics to test the output from the SIBERIA (see section 5.6.1
below) LEM with considerable success.
Due to the nature of landscape evolution modelling and the uncertainty surrounding all
aspects of the modelling process, it is unlikely that the discipline will reach a stage where
simulated landscapes will precisely replicate those observed with a high degree of con-
dence. This is perhaps an obvious statement, but it often appears as though that is the
ultimate aim with the development of ever more complex LEMs. The fact that LEMs are
reduced complexity models, i.e. a simplication of reality, is an important and necessary
requirement when dealing with the simulation of complex natural landscape evolution.
With this point made it is perhaps time that attention is turned to rstly acknowledging
the uncertainty associated with the modelling process and secondly, embracing that un-
certainty in terms of accounting for it and attempting to quantify it. In this study it is
hoped that an approach can be developed (chapter 7) that can progress this area. Whilst
some form of validation of simulated landscapes will still be required, they will be used
in conjunction with measurements of the uncertainty surrounding the modelling process.
If this approach is adopted then simulated landscapes that are shown to be analogous to
those observed (see above) in terms of area, slope and elevation statistics, but, with the
associated uncertainty accounted for, may be a more useful product of LEM studies.
5.6 Review of current Landscape Evolution Models
A selection of some of the published LEMs, which may be suitable as a basis for modelling
the long term evolution of the Chines on the Isle of Wight, are reviewed below. To enableChapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 139
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Figure 5.7: Review of the processes operating within the Chines and their catchments
as discussed in chapter 4.
an assessment of which model is most suitable for modelling the processes operating within
the Chines and their catchments, a brief review of those processes is presented in gure
5.7. By briey reviewing the functionality and scope of the selected LEMs in the context
of the Chines, an informed decision can made with regards to which model to develop
further. A table summarising which models best represent Chine process functionality is
presented in summary to the section (table 5.6.8).
5.6.1 SIBERIA
SIBERIA (Willgoose et al. 1991b, Willgoose et al. 1991a, Willgoose et al. 1991c, Hancock
& Willgoose 2001) was developed as a coupled channel network growth and hillslope evo-
lution model. It uses a regular grid of square cells which are dened as either channels
or slopes. The model utilises a threshold channel initiation term, as proposed by Mont-
gomery & Dietrich (1988) and reviewed in section 2.3.3 (equation (2.2)). If the threshold
is exceeded then uvial erosion occurs and material is moved from one cell to another
according to the D-8 ow routing algorithm (see section 5.5.2.2), although SIBERIA has
also been improved to include multiple ow routing (Coulthard 2001). This methodology
allows the channel network to expand and contract according to varying discharges as a
result of averaged rainfall, an interaction that Willgoose et al. (1991b) believe is dominant
in the formation and development of drainage catchments. The uvial erosion sub-model
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and rainsplash to move material from slope cells into channel cells, from where it can
be removed from the system. Initial applications of SIBERIA investigated the `dynamic
equilibrium' relationship between tectonics and erosion using an area-slope relationship
(Willgoose et al. 1991c, Willgoose 1994a). Willgoose (1994b) went on to propose that the
log-log linear relationship between area, slope and elevation may provide a suitable statis-
tic for testing the elevation characteristics of LEMs against eld measurements. Hancock
et al. (2002) tested SIBERIA against a catchment in northern Australia and, using hydro-
logical statistics such as the hypsometric curve and the width function4, determined that
the model accurately predicted the geomorphology of the selected catchments. Recent
applications of SIBERIA have included modelling the stability of mine tailings (Hancock
& Willgoose 2004, Hancock et al. 2003, Evans & Willgoose 2000) where 1000 years of
erosional processes were simulated on a cap and dam walls. The model revealed that
the earthworks could be reduced by up to one metre over the cap, saving an estimated
1.5 million Australian dollars. Hancock (2004) modelled soil erosion over catchment and
landscape scales using a probabilistic approach based on DEM error. A very recent addi-
tion to SIBERIA is the inclusion of spatially variable erosion and hydrology parameters
across the study domain to represent dierent erodibilities of surface materials (Hancock
et al. 2008). Whilst such uses of SIBERIA reveal some of the potential that it may hold, in
both scientic research and the commercial market, the lack of a slope threshold function
to simulate threshold mass-wasting suggests that, in its current form, the model is not
appropriate for simulation of the Chines.
5.6.2 DELIM
DELIM (Howard 1994, Howard 1999) combines diusive (mass-wasting and rainsplash)
and advective (channel or head erosion) processes. Although comparable to SIBERIA, it
diers in that each cell in DELIM includes both slope and channel processes and headwa-
ter channels are assumed to be detachment-limited. Detachment-limited erosion occurs in
cases where sediment transport rates are less than ow capacity and erosion is limited by
the ability of the ow to entrain surface material due to the resisting eects of soil cohe-
sion or vegetation cover (see section 5.5.2.3). DELIM distinguishes between bedrock and
alluvial channels, using detachment-limited and transport-limited erosion expressions re-
spectively. The transition between the two is based upon a calculation of channel gradient
and is modelled as an abrupt change justied by observations of such behaviour in natural
systems (Howard 1999). As DELIM does not include weathering process representation,
it can only simulate landscapes with a nite regolith thickness. In an initial attempt to
validate DELIM, Howard (1997) applied the model to interpret badland morphology and
evolution in Utah, U.S. Howard (1997) found a relationship between slope processes and
drainage density. In areas of increased mass wasting at high elevation, threshold slopes
became longer implying lower drainage density and higher relief. In areas of lower re-
lief, drainage density increased with elevation, implying critical shear stress dominated
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erosional processes. As an exploratory tool, DELIM proved successful, but as Howard
(1997) himself notes, the model needs to be validated against some long term process
observations before quantitative predictions can be considered. DELIM is designed to op-
erate on large (regional) scales, with no current option to scale down to catchment scale
simulations. In view of this it is not considered suitable for simulation of Chine formation.
5.6.3 GOLEM
GOLEM (Tucker & Slingerland 1994, Tucker & Slingerland 1996) was developed to in-
vestigate landscape development over geological time scales, particularly the relation-
ship between erosional escarpments and tectonic uplift. Similarly to Howard (1994)
GOLEM allows cells to be allocated as either alluvial or bedrock and, in channel cells,
models uvial transport (transport-limited) accordingly. Flow is routed acccording to
a steepest descent algorithm. The model includes diusive hillslope processes such as
rainsplash and soil creep and models threshold mass wasting of both sediment (shallow
debris slide) and bedrock (rock failures) with separate slope failure angles (Tucker &
Slingerland 1994). Weathering processes are also coupled with the sediment production
sub-model so that variability in weathering rates, for example in arid environments, can
be modelled. GOLEM was initially used to study exural isostasy and the erosional
dynamics of long lived escarpments. The model results suggested that escarpment re-
treat was maintained by a combination of bedrock incision, low sediment (supply-limited)
production, high elevation which allowed greater uvial dissection and exural isostatic
uplift (Tucker & Slingerland 1994). Tucker & Slingerland (1996) used GOLEM to study
the linkages between fold and thrust growth and sediment ux response. The model pre-
dicted a sediment production lag that was a function of rock resistance and the width of
the area aected by uplift and erosion. GOLEM has been continually updated and as
Coulthard (2001) reports, the model can now be run in a `catchment' or `regional' mode,
where the spatial resolution of grid cells is reduced from 1 x 1 km2 to around 50 x 50 m2
or smaller, deeming it suitable for simulation of the Chines. The process representations
are adjusted to account for this scale change. In catchment scale mode, all hillslope-scale
processes such as diusive soil creep, bedrock weathering, threshold channel initiation,
and landsliding are modelled. In large scale mode, only uvial processes are computed
across the grid as hillslope processes are assumed to be in equilibrium with a main channel
within each cell. Using the catchment scale adaptation of GOLEM, Tucker & Bras (1998)
explored the eects of various types of hillslope processes on the development of drainage
basin morphology. Figure 5.8 shows the contrasting morphology of catchments aected
by dierent hillslope processes. Tucker & Slingerland (1997) also investigated drainage
basin response to climatic change and concluded that cyclic variations in runo produce
aggradational-degradational cycles. GOLEM includes suitable process representation,
with the exception of marine processes, to merit further consideration for simulation of
the Chines.Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 143
b) a)
Figure 5.8: Example outputs from the Tucker & Slingerland (1994) landscape evolution
model, GOLEM, showing the eect of a) pore pressure activated landsliding and b)
saturation-excess runo on a simulated landscape under equilibrium conditions. After
Tucker and Bras (1998; Figures 5 and 7).
5.6.4 CASCADE
CASCADE (Braun & Sambridge 1997) diers from the models presented thus far in that
it utilises a triangular irregular network (TIN) as the model domain. The details of TIN
derivation and their relative merits are discussed in section 5.5.1.1, however the key point
is that the mesh is adaptive. This means that resolution can be increased around areas
of interest and furthermore the conguration can be updated at every iteration of the
model run (see gure 5.3). The model makes use of advances in the eld of computational
geometry and uses the `Cascade' algorithm to calculate the channel network, ow routing
and erosion/deposition by channel ow and diusive slope processes (Braun & Sambridge
1997). Most models require the nodes of the grid to be ordered so that ow and sediment
movement can be routed from highest to lowest cells. CASCADE allocates each node a
set amount of water and asks it to pass the water to its lowest neighbouring cell. Nodes
that do not receive water are agged as local high points and are placed at the top of a list.
The process iterates until all nodes are accounted for and an ordered list is produced in
a fraction of the normal time (Braun & Sambridge 1997, Coulthard 2001). The processes
represented in CASCADE are somewhat lacking. For example threshold mass-wasting
and weathering processes are ignored, but it does allow both transport- and detachment-
limited sediment transport to occur. CASCADE has been used to simulate long term
(1 million years) development over large areas and is particularly adept at modelling
tectonic movement as the model can easily incorporate horizontal movement, simulating
movement across discontinuities such as strike-slip faults (Braun & Sambridge 1997).
Validation of the model is currently limited to model results `obeying the laws of network
composition and having scaling properties similar to those of natural landscapes,' (Braun
& Sambridge 1997) a typically unrigorous but, arguably, inevitable approach employed in
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operation of CASCADE over large spatial scales render it unsuitable for simulation of the
Chines as the model currently stands.
5.6.5 CHILD
CHILD (Tucker et al. 1999, Tucker & Bras 2000, Tucker et al. 2001) also uses a TIN of
nodes to discretise the landscape of interest and employs the Cascade algorithm of Braun
& Sambridge (1997). In contrast however an iteration in the CHILD model represents
a storm event, not a discrete time step. Each storm event has rainfall duration and in-
tensity values that are used as inputs to drive one of the four hydrological sub-models
(Tucker et al. 1999). The four hydrological models represent inltration-excess overland
ow, `bucket' runo (where the soil, vegetation canopy and surface have a nite absorb-
ing capability - any excess contributes to runo) and two variations of saturation-excess
runo. CHILD attempts a more comprehensive representation of hydrological processes,
specifying a width and depth of channel at each node, distinguishing between detachment-
and transport-limited erosion, modelling a range of grain sizes and stratigraphy and allow-
ing channel meandering and overbank deposition. It is also able to model both threshold
and diusive mass movement processes and has benetted from the addition of a detailed
gully erosion process sub-model (Istanbulluoglu et al. 2005, Flores-Cervantes et al. 2006).
The scope of the gully model for simulation of the Chines was assessed, but gully expan-
sion is modelled primarily through gravitational slab failures (Istanbulluoglu et al. 2005)
and headcut advancement from plunge-pool undercutting (Flores-Cervantes et al. 2006).
The Chines are maintained by a combination of knickpoint erosion and threshold mass
wasting in the form of rotational slumping. CHILD has been used to assess drainage
basin sensitivity to various thresholds of entrainment and erosion, running the model in a
stochastic storm event mode (Tucker 2004). Results suggest that non-linearity resulting
from threshold eects has a signicant eect upon the predicted topography. Recently
the model has been updated to include a vegetation module, and this has led to some
interesting results regarding the eects of aorestation and wildre disturbances on small
catchments (Istanbulluoglu & Bras 2005). Despite CHILD having been used in a range
of modelling studies and oering good process representation, the fact that it is a TIN
based model could pose problems with the addition of any extra functionality necessary
for simulation of the Chines.
5.6.6 CAESAR
CAESAR (Coulthard et al. 1998, Coulthard 1999, Coulthard et al. 2000, Coulthard et al.
2002) has been designed to address many of the issues associated with contemporary
models. From the brief reviews above it is clear that generally, LEMs are developed for
a specic type of study in terms of scaling and are then applied to a limited number
of suitable investigations. Problems are associated with sub-grid process representationChapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 145
a) b)
Figure 5.9: Simulation of Cam Gill Beck, U.K. from CAESAR model. a) shows the
modelled topography and b) shows areas of erosion (dark) and deposition (light). After
Coulthard et al. (2002, gure 9).
in models with large grids, and modelling large enough areas using small discretisations.
Coulthard (1999) uses a large number (up to several million) of variable (1-50m) square
grid cells to discretise the landscape and this allows adequate channel representation
across several cells. The computational time associated with sorting this number of cells
is very high and as such Coulthard (1999) utilises a `scanning' multiple ow algorithm
that does not rely on sorting. The method allows divergent ow routing, based upon that
of Murray & Paola (1994, 1997). CAESAR can model the erosion (either transport or
detachment-limited) of up to nine dierent grain sizes and uses an active layer system
that allows the formation of bed armouring. It simulates both slow diusive hillslope
processes and threshold mass-wasting processes. The eects of vegetation matting and
bedrock can also be accounted for (Coulthard et al. 2000). CAESAR operates over small
time steps, and although these are variable meaning that during oods for example the
time step can be adjusted to a millionth of a second, it does exclude long term geomorphic
processes such as rock weathering, soil generation and tectonic uplift (Coulthard 2001).
Current applications have centered around simulation of an upland catchment in the U.K.
where the model has predicted alluvial fan dynamics and catchment morphology, shown
in gure 5.9 (Coulthard et al. 2002). The authors have validated the model outputs with
eld data from ood records and alluvial stratigraphies. In view of the comprehensive
process representation and temporal and spatial scales of operation, CAESAR appears to
be suitable for further consideration with regards to the simulation of the Isle of Wight
Chines.Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 146
a) b)
Figure 5.10: Output from LANDSAP in a hypothetical channel aected by uvial
erosion and groundwater sapping under changing climate conditions. After Luo (2001,
gure1).
5.6.7 LANDSAP
LANDSAP (Luo 2001) is a coupled surface and subsurface model based upon the Gilbert
model of Chase (1992). It is included in this review because despite very simple process
representation, the erosion in the model is dominated by subsurface processes, such as
those which operate in the Isle of Wight clis. Although subsurface processes are not
considered to be dominant over the surface processes operating in the Chines, it may be
that the inclusion of such processes aids the simulation of realistic features. Gilbert used
simple rules of diusion, erosion and deposition to simulate the synoptic eect of uvial
processes after storm events. LANDSAP improves the original model by making rainfall
Poisson-distributed and making erosion proportional to ow. The model operates using
a permeable layer overlying an impermeable layer; when a critical discharge threshold is
exceeded sapping occurs and sediment is moved to simulate slumping (gure 5.10 b)). Luo
(2001) does point out that the model is not designed to comprehensively simulate every
detail of the processes involved, rather it aims to provide an insight into the processes and
interactions as a `what-if?' tool. The model would require many additions to the process
representation in order to use it as a basis for modelling the Chines, although there may
be some scope for the incorporation of the subsurface process functionality to be coded
into another, more comprehensive, model.
5.6.8 Summary of landscape evolution models
The spatial/temporal application and key functionalities of the cellular models reviewed
above are summarised in table 5.6.8.Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 147
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5.7 Choice of model for further development
Through a combination of the reviews above and simple trials with some of the LEMs5
it was decided that the GOLEM model would be taken forward as a basis for modelling
the long term evolution of the Chines on the Isle of Wight. The key reasons for why this
model was chosen above the others are given below.
1. Domain type: It was apparent from an early stage that any LEM could be used
only as a basis for modelling and that coastal process representation functionality
would need to be added. There are considerable diculties associated with the
manipulation of non-regular grids, in particular TIN based domains, which require
all triangulations to be strictly Delaunay. In view of this, it was decided that a
model based on a regular orthogonal grid would allow the most suitable scope for
domain manipulation, either during or between model runs.
2. Process representation: Most of the models reviewed have a good range of process
functionality (see table 5.6.8), but in the context of this study there were priorities
that needed to be met. Firstly, it has been shown that mass-wasting is a dominant
side wall process in the Chines so the model needed to include threshold mass
movement processes (only CASCADE and LANDSAP do not). Furthermore, the
Chines are deeply incised through bedrock and therefore this process representation
needs to aect both the regolith and bedrock. Of the models reviewed above only
GOLEM and CAESAR allowed for bedrock sliding, although CHILD includes slab
failure in the gullying sub-routine (see review above). Secondly, a suitable bedrock
erosion function is needed, and GOLEM uses the well developed stream power law
along with a threshold term for transport initiation.
3. Relative simplicity of the model: Although GOLEM oers key process representa-
tions, it is not over-complicated and this is considered important, especially when
it comes to parameterisation of the model for this study. Compared to some of the
newer wave of models, GOLEM has a manageable number of parameters, most of
which relate to well-developed process equations (although this does not necessarily
aid the setting of their value). This is important later in this study (chapter 7) when
there is a focus on evaluating parameter uncertainty.
In reality, so long as the key processes that are in operation on the Isle of Wight Chines
are accounted for reasonably, the choice of a specic model to employ becomes arbitrary
and as such it is not unreasonable to base selection on practical criteria.
5CAESAR, GOLEM and LANDSAP were all employed with sample parameters and a simple planar
mesh. The aims of such an exercise were to assess the diculties of setup and the minimum number of
parameters required for basic use in order to aid the choice of model.Chapter 5 : Landscape Evolution Models: A Review 149
5.7.1 Areas that need addressing in the model
GOLEM oers suitable process representation and the potential for manipulation, how-
ever it does have deciencies within the context of this study that will need addressing.
Specically:
1. Coastal process representation: None of the LEMs reviewed have any coastal pro-
cess functionality. In the case of the Chines, sea-level rise and the associated cli
retreat is considered a fundamental driver of formation and evolution. As such some
representation of these processes will need to be added to the modelling routine.
2. Climate data input functionality: Only CAESAR has the built-in ability to use his-
torical climate data to run a model simulation (although a high temporal resolution,
hourly dataset of rainfall is required in this case). It is hoped to model the Chines
through Holocene time scales with realistic inputs of estimated climate. This means
that a method of updating the climate data during a model run will need to be
developed.
5.8 Summary
The process of geomorphological modelling has been introduced, as have LEMs and some
of their associated issues. It has been shown that the validation of LEM outputs requires
careful attention, and that, as of yet, there is no universally agreed statistical metric
with which to test model results. A range of the current LEMs have been reviewed with
regards to process representation and model scope, and nally it has been decided that the
GOLEM model will be taken forward for development and parameterisation in chapter 6.Chapter 6
Simulating the Holocene
Evolution of the Chines. I:
Preliminary Modelling
In order to explore the erosional history of the Chines of the Isle of Wight, a model is
required that suitably represents the range of geomorphic processes in operation. Chapter
5 showed that none of the current LEMs include the coastal processes of sea-level rise and
cli retreat that have been established by Leyland & Darby (2008) as being important
driving processes of Chine development. Therefore, to fulll one of the key objectives of
this research, that of developing and running a numerical model of Chine evolution, the
model chosen for use must be modied. Here a detailed description of GOLEM in its
original form is presented, before providing details of how the new process representation
is implemented before the parameterisation and initialisation is covered. Referring back
to the aims of the thesis presented in chapter 1, it is important to note that a `tradi-
tional' numerical modelling approach is to be explored prior to analysis of the uncertainty
surrounding such an approach. The latter parts of this chapter presents details of the
setup and results of such a `traditional' retrodictive long-term modelling approach, simi-
lar to the method used by Howard (1997) and Tucker & Slingerland (1997). These studies
aim to elucidate the processes and rates of landscape evolution by replicating observed
contemporary landscape morphologies. The uncertainty surrounding such retrodictive
studies as this is discussed in chapter 7. The aims of this initial numerical modelling are,
therefore, to: a) develop GOLEM into a suitable model for exploration of the Chines,
b) parameterise and initialise the model in order to gain condence that the model can
indeed simulate the features and nally c) proer some insight into the controlling factors
that lead to Chine formation. It is anticipated that this initial numerical modelling will
not only underpin the development of an improved methodology that accounts for uncer-
tainty, but furthermore will aid the argument that such improvements are necessary in
order to maintain scientic rigor.
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6.1 Description of GOLEM
As discussed in chapter 5 the Geomorphic/Orogenic Landscape Evolution Model (GOLEM)
developed by Tucker & Slingerland (1994) is one of a number of LEMs that appears to be
well suited for use in this research. GOLEM can simulate a range of landscape evolution
processes operating at temporal scales ranging from decadal to geological and over spatial
areas ranging from small catchments to continental margins1. The development of com-
putational schemes underlying the model are discussed in detail in Tucker & Slingerland
(1994, 1996, 1997) and the description of the model process functions and their operation
that follows is largely derived from these sources, as well as from a GOLEM overview and
user guide currently available online at:
`http://www.colorado.edu/geolsci/gtucker/Software/Golem/GolemMain.html'.
GOLEM operates by solving a mass balance equation across a regular grid of square
cells. The processes of uplift and erosion that inuence the components of this balance
are simulated by a set of process equations (described below). The model can be run in
one of two modes: either catchment-scale or regional-scale. In catchment-scale mode, the
model simulates the evolution of the landscape at the hillslope and rst-order channel
scale, replicating individual hill sides and associated erosional processes such as slides
and weathering, as well as sediment transport and bed erosion within river channels. In
regional-scale mode, the model operates at a much coarser spatial resolution (>100 x 100
m cell) meaning individual slope failures cannot be resolved; instead the model calculates
bed lowering rates along the channel network and applies these across an entire grid
cell. As the Chine catchments are small (less than 12km2) and the individual hillslope
processes are considered very important (see chapter 4) it was decided to run the model
in the catchment-scale mode, and from here on only this mode of operation is discussed.
GOLEM can be initialised with multiple bedrock lithologies of varying resistance, upon
which a surcial sediment layer (which can represent alluvium or colluvium) is tracked.
6.1.1 Continuity of mass relationships
GOLEM includes the state variables of surface elevation, bedrock elevation and regolith
thickness as described above. The mass continuity equations for these variables are given
below, whereas the process equations that aect them are presented in section 6.1.2. The
equations below, and in the following section are, in some cases directly taken, and in other
cases adapted (as noted) from Tucker & Slingerland (1997). The cell surface elevation, h,
at a given time is given by:
h = R + C (6.1)
1The resolution of model operation, both temporally and spatially, is limited by computer processing
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where R is the bedrock elevation and C is the regolith thickness. The continuity of bedrock
mass is described thus:
R
t
= U   !   E (6.2)
where U is the uplift rate, ! is the weathering rate and E is the bedrock channel erosion
rate. Finally, the continuity of regolith thickness is dened using:
C
t
= !   rQs   rqm (6.3)
where Qs is the volumetric overland or channelised sediment transport rate per unit
channel width and qm is the volumetric hillslope mass movement transport rate per unit
slope width. GOLEM also maintains continuity of water, as:
Q = PA (6.4)
where Q is the cell discharge resulting from a cell runo rate of P (i.e. P = eective
precipitation) and a contributing area draining through (and including) the cell of A.
6.1.2 Geomorphic process representation
GOLEM simulates a range of geomorphic processes operating on a landscape and the
representation of these processes are summarised on gure 6.1 and described in detail
below. Details of the parameterisation of the associated exponents and coecients with
values appropriate for the specic simulation scenarios applied to the Chines are provided
in section 6.3.
6.1.2.1 Channel initiation and headward extension
As noted earlier, GOLEM assumes that every cell contains a primary channel. However,
the model can be run with a threshold channel initiation function, where cells are denoted
as either containing a channel or a hillslope. If a cell is agged as a channel, only uvial
transport functions operate in that cell, whereas in those which do not contain channels,
only hillslope process functions are active. In the case of the Chines the channel threshold
function is not used, thereby allowing GOLEM to assume that uvial erosion can poten-
tially occur in any cell where the conditions are correct. The inclusion of a threshold term
would have negative implications for the formation of temporary channels or gullies at a
cli, a phenomenon that has been regularly observed on the Isle of Wight.
6.1.2.2 Weathering and diusive mass movement
Weathering and diusive mass movement are represented in GOLEM, although in the
context of this study where time scales of only approximately 12000 years are to beChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 153
Uplift - U
Regolith - C
Base elevation
Bedrock - R
Bedrock - R
Bedrock weathering:
Diffusive regolith creep:
Fluvial sediment transport:
Bedrock channel erosion:
Continuity Relationships:
Elevation:
Continuity of bedrock:
Continuity of regolith:
Regolith - C
Bedrock - R
Threshold mass-wasting:
S
Figure 6.1: Representation of the key relationships and geomorphic processes in
GOLEM (after Tucker & Slingerland 1997). Denition of symbols: h - elevation of cell,
R - bedrock depth, C - regolith depth, t - time, U - rate of uplift, ! - weathering rate, E
- rate of bedrock channel erosion, Qs - rate of uvial sediment transport, qm - volumetric
rate of hillslope mass movement, Q - discharge, S - slope, Scr - critical slope angle for
mass-wasting, kb - bedrock erodibility coecient, mb - discharge exponent in bedrock
erosion, nb - slope exponent in bedrock erosion, c - threshold for bedrock erosion, kf -
uvial sediment transport coecient, m - uvial transport discharge exponent, n - uvial
transport slope exponent, kd - diusivity coecient, kw - bare bedrock weathering rate
coecient, mw - decay depth constant.
modelled2, it is not anticipated that they will have a signicant eect on the model
outputs. Despite this in order to maintain a realistic catchment topography the processes
are included in this study. The rate of weathering, !, in the continuity equation (6.3)
above is given by:
! = kwexp C=mw whereA < Acr (6.5)
where kw is the weathering rate coecient for bare bedrock (ma 1), C is the regolith
thickness (m) and mw is a parameter that governs the rate at which bedrock to sediment
conversion decays with increasing regolith thickness (m). Weathering only occurs in cells
where the drainage area, A, falls below a critical threshold for permanent (non weathering)
channels, Acr. Diusive (slope driven) mass movement processes, such as soil creep, are
2although if a `spin-up' simulation is utilised as an input this could increase the overall eect of these
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represented in GOLEM by the following expression:
qm =  kdrh (6.6)
where kd is the diusivity coecient (m2a 1).
6.1.2.3 Mass-wasting and landsliding
Mass-wasting, both of regolith and especially of bedrock is considered very important in
terms of Chine side-wall development (Leyland & Darby 2008). Sliding occurs where:
S > Scr (6.7)
where S is the local slope gradient and Scr is the threshold gradient for landsliding.
6.1.2.4 Fluvial sediment transport
GOLEM oers the user a choice of sediment transport equations, although the default
generic function (used here) is a simple power law relationship of the form:
Qs = kfQmfSnf (6.8)
where Qs is the volumetric rate of sediment transport per unit width, kf is a sediment
transport coecient, Q is the ow discharge per unit width, S is the channel slope and
m and n are exponents on the discharge and slope terms respectively. It is of note that
though equation (6.8) does not include a threshold term, there is a choice of four other
transport formulas:
1. The modied Bagnold transport formula of Bridge & Dominic (1984).
2. A threshold stream power law relationship where uvial sediment erosion/deposi-
tion is found using a local analytical solution to the case where transport increases
linearly as a function of discharge and channel slope.
3. A power equation like (6.8) but with a critical threshold term added. Exponents
may be chosen so that this function becomes like the Meyer-Peter Mueller (1948)
and other similar transport formulas.
4. A version of the Meyer-Peter Mueller formula (e.g. Gomez & Church 1989), which
assumes channel width is proportional to the square root of mean annual discharge,
which is the product of mean annual ow per unit area.
As the uvial sediment transport in the study area is deemed to be far less important
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if not their surrounding landscapes), the generic transport function (6.8) is used in this
study and therefore the other transport formulae are not discussed in detail. An added
advantage of using the generic transport formula is that it does not include a threshold
term, which reduces the number of adjustable coecients in the model by one.
6.1.2.5 Bedrock channel erosion
Bedrock channel erosion is a key process in the Isle of Wight Chines, as it is responsible for
the propagation of knickpoints and hence the maintenance of Chine length and stability
(Flint 1982, Leyland & Darby 2008).Bedrock erosion only occurs in GOLEM once a cell
has been stripped of regolith cover, and is calculated thus:
E = kb(QmbSnb   c) (6.9)
where kb is the bedrock erodibility coecient (which has dimensions of L(1 2mb)=T), mb
and nb are the dimensionless bedrock area and slope exponents respectively and c is the
erosion threshold value (Nm 2).
6.2 Development of new process modules
No existing LEM includes coastal process representation and this is an area that clearly
needs addressing for this research. GOLEM also lacks the functionality of being able to
employ a climate input le that would represent an arbitrarily varying climate through
time. These deciencies have been tackled through the creation of two new process mod-
ules, created in MATLAB, that were able to update the DEM and main input le during
a model run setup (gure 6.2). MATLAB has the functionality to allow the user to specify
operating shell (in this case UNIX) commands that can be executed from within MAT-
LAB scripts. The concept behind implementation of the process modules, as shown in
gure 6.2, is that GOLEM is initially compiled and run for a short period (e.g. 50 years)
using a user-dened DEM and input le. Once the model has completed its execution the
output les are time-stamped and moved to a newly created set of folders for storage and
later analysis. The update functions are then run. In the case of sea-level rise and cli
retreat this involves manipulation of the DEM, whereas to alter the climate the input le
must be re-written. Once the updated DEM and the new input le are created, GOLEM
is re-compiled and run for another timestep and the process is repeated until the total
model run time is reached. This method of updating the input and DEM allows maximum
exibility as, in principle, any value in the input le can be dynamic through time. The
details of the main process functions used are given below.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 156
START 
END 
 
Run GOLEM.exe 
Compile GOLEM 
INPUT file 
BASE file 
CUTTER file 
 
STRAT file 
Run GOLEM.exe 
Restart 
file 
Move all GOLEM output 
files to allocated folders 
Update DEM according  
to specified function 
Format INPUT file to 
call new values 
Read DEM into MATLAB 
While time < user specified model run time 
else 
Figure 6.2: The modelling process using MATLAB to update the DEM and input les
during the model run.
6.2.1 Sea-level rise and cli retreat processes
The drivers of Chine evolution have been identied during the development of the con-
ceptual model in chapter 4. Principally, the eects of sea-level as a dynamic base level
and the associated cli retreat, which creates knickpoints at the mouths of the Chines,
have been proposed as being fundamental aspects of Chine creation and maintenance. As
mentioned above, these processes are not currently represented in any of the published
LEMs, and therefore a series of process function modules were developed. The rate of
sea-level rise is read in as a text le (two column ASCII format: time in years in column
one and rate in ma 1 in column 2) and then converted to an actual magnitude of change
dependent on the sub-run time. Cli retreat is then determined using one of three update
functions:
1. Cli retreat is set at a continuous rate throughout the total run, and one cell at a
time is removed between sub-runs, dependent on cell size and sub-run time. In thisChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 157
case the sub-run time (SRT) should be set accordingly using:
SRT = DX=CRR (6.10)
where DX is the cell size and CRR is the cli retreat rate. For example, if a constant
cli retreat rate of 0:5ma 1 is required, and the domain cell size is 20x20m, then the
sub-run time needs to be set at 40 years. The function will work with sub-run times
that are not a multiple of the cell size and cli-retreat rate, as it has been coded so
as only to remove whole cells. However, it is more ecient to run the model with a
pre-determined sub-run time.
2. Cli retreat is operated in a manner similar to the above, but the likelihood of an
event occurring between sub-runs is controlled stochastically. This function there-
fore represents the episodic nature of sea-cli retreat. The maximum overall amount
of retreat that can occur in a total run is still constrained by a specied mean rate.
Although in principle this function is perhaps more realistic, in reality, single retreat
events of 100m or more can occur due to the domain resolution. Through trials and
careful consideration, the continuous method presented above is more realistic, with
events of 20m in magnitude occurring every 40 years in the example given above.
The use of stochastic terms in the model also presents added complexity in terms
of the experimental design employed later in chapter 7.
3. Cli retreat rate is governed by the specied rate of sea-level rise. In this function,
the rate of cli retreat is dynamic throughout the run and is set as a function of the
rate of sea-level rise as:
CRR = f(SLR) (6.11)
In the case of the Chines a typical rate of sea-level rise (see gure 3.4), over the
Holocene period for example, allows for rapid cli retreat during the early phase,
gradually decreasing to the contemporary rate. In reality there is little data with
which to dene the transform function in equation (6.11). However, there are some
forms of evidence such as the shallow marine shelf that extends some 4km into the
English Channel, thought to mark the late Holocene cli retreat (Bray et al. 2004b),
and there are estimates of pre-Holocene shore positions (e.g. Velegrakis et al. 1999,
Velegrakis et al. 2000, Bray et al. 2004). This empirical evidence points to a non-
linear relationship between cli-retreat rate and sea-level rise and as such the rate
of cli retreat is set as a function of the rate of sea-level rise, for this study, thus:
CRR = 22:4SLR0:5 (6.12)
Of all three cli recession functions this is therefore probably the most akin to
the natural process rates, as the link between sea-level rise and cli retreat is well
developed (Bray & Hooke 1997). Therefore this is the function that is used in the
simulation scenarios described below.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 158
a) b)
Figure 6.3: Example implementation of the sea-level rise and cli retreat functions. a)
after 360 years and b) after 1400 years with a constant cli retreat rate of 0.5ma 1 and
a sea-level rise of 0.005ma 1.
Once the rates and magnitude of change between sub-runs have been calculated, the DEM
is manipulated in order to simulate the two sets of processes. This is reasonably straight
forward, as GOLEM produces a restart le each time it runs, which contains information
regarding the type and thickness of the uppermost lithological layer, the cell elevation and
the sediment cover depth. This le is read into MATLAB and the elevation and sediment
cover are updated thus:
1. The elevation and sediment cover data are re-formatted into matrices of the same
dimensions as the original DEM.
2. Using one of the cli-retreat functions, a number of rows of cells are set to zero.
3. A search is then conducted for all cells below a specied sea-level (i.e. those cells
removed by the cli recession function), and these cells are updated to the current
sea-level, as shown on gure 6.3.
4. Finally the same cells are located on the sediment matrix and are set to a zero
elevation. This eectively simulates the removal of all sediment from in front of the
cli by the sea.
Both the sea-level rise and cli retreat functions are implemented within the modelling
framework identied above (gure 6.2).
6.2.2 Climate change
GOLEM does not include the functionality to explicitly model a pre-dened climate3
and is therefore limited in the context of this study, where it is anticipated that long-
term changes in ow driven by Holocene climate change may have a signicant eect
3Climate in GOLEM is specied using an eective precipitation (the proportion of precipitation that
reaches a stream as direct runo), in units of ma
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on the Chines. Tucker & Slingerland (1997) did model the eects of long term climate
cycles, representing glacial and inter-glacial dynamics, but this was achieved using a
simple sinusoidal function to simulate a change in the eective precipitation. In contrast,
in this study the aim is to simulate realistic climate changes throughout the Holocene
time period.
In comparison to the cli recession and sea-level rise update scripts, the climate change
function is very straight forward. In between sub-runs, a value for eective precipitation
for the dened time in the run is read from an ASCII text le. The input le for GOLEM,
which species the eective precipitation rate, is then re-written to include the new rate.
GOLEM is then re-compiled with the new input le run for a short time (sub-run) and
the process repeats until the total runtime is reached. The script that re-writes the input
le is exible, as any parameter or input value specied in this le can potentially be
dynamically updated in this way. This broadens the scope of the model: for example
erodibility or critical shear stress values could be increased to represent the eects of
changing vegetation cover, though for simplicity these aspects are not addressed in this
study.
6.3 Parameterisation of GOLEM
The following sections present details of the choice of model parameters used in the set
up of GOLEM to model the Chines on the Isle of Wight. The parameter values are listed
in full in table 6.3.
6.3.1 Fluvial erosion parameters, kf, m and n
It has been shown in chapter 4 that the Chines are predominantly bedrock features,
and therefore uvial transport of regolith material is not considered a key parameter.
Nonetheless, if realistic landscapes are to be modelled, it is important to include a uvial
function as this will govern the initiation and spatial extension of the channel network
prior to the onset of bedrock erosion processes. GOLEM has a choice of uvial transport
functions, detailed above, although for this study a simple generic power law function was
used, with the area and slope exponents set to 0.4 and 1 respectively. These values are
based upon the area-slope modelling undertaken by Leyland & Darby (2008) for the Chine
catchments. Although these values were derived for bedrock erosion they are considered
suitable for the parameterisation of uvial erosion as sensitivity analysis of the parameter
m4 reveals that the outputs show little change in response to variations. The parameter
kf governs the eciency of the transport, and this was set at maximum eciency, a value
of one, as the Chines contain little regolith material and appear to be highly ecient at
410,000 year simulations of a simple planar slope with a randomly perturbed surface and a regolith
cover of 0.2 m, with m varied between 0.1 and 1.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 160
rapidly removing such material. Exploratory simulations revealed little impact on the
nal model output with variation in this parameter.
6.3.2 Bedrock erosion parameters, kb, mb and nb
The bedrock erodibility coecient, kb, and the area exponent, mb, (equation (6.9)) were
derived empirically for both the Shales and Marls and the Lower Greensand lithologies in
Leyland & Darby (2008). Area-slope modelling was used to derive the concavity index,
 (mb=nb), for the Chine catchments and assuming that nb is equal to one as detailed
below, this ratio directly yields the value of mb. The slope exponent, nb, is in fact
known to depend on the dominant erosion process, Whipple et al. (2000) arguing that
its value varies between  2=3 and  5=3. Although Tucker & Whipple (2002) note that
the behaviour of landscape evolution models varies critically with the choice of nb, they
found that nb = 1 induces parallel retreat of stream proles, consistent with my personal
observations that Chine knickpoints maintain marked steps as they migrate upstream.
The slope exponent, nb, was therefore set at a value of 1 for the calculation of kb in the
study of Leyland & Darby (2008), and the resultant values are presented in table 6.3.
6.3.3 Bedrock critical shear threshold, cr
The critical shear stress of the substrate in which the Chines are cut was measured directly
using a cohesive strength meter (CSM) following the methodology of Tolhurst et al. (1999).
The CSM operates by ring an intermittent submerged jet of water at increasingly higher
pressures through a sampling chamber and into the substrate being tested. The enclosed
sampling chamber incorporates an optical transmission sensor that records continuously
as the impinging jet pressure is increased. The onset of erosion can therefore be detected
by the reduction in transmission induced by the suspension of eroded sediment within the
sampling chamber, normally in one of two types of transmission response curve: `gradual'
or `drop-o'. Drop-o type responses involve a rapid decrease in transmission once erosion
occurs (type 1), whereas gradual responses exhibit a slower decrease in transmission with
increasing pressure (type 2).
It has been established in chapter 4 that the Chines are found in two key geologies: the
Wealden Shales and Marls and the Lower Greensand beds. In view of this, eld tests
were carried out in Shepherds Chine and Whale Chine which incise through these two
types of bedrock respectively. Both substrates exhibited type 2 transmission decreases
with increasing jet pressure, although in Shepherds Chine a few (8 out of a total of 21)
of the tests also exhibited type 1 (drop-o) responses. The latter tests were discarded
from further analysis. Analysis of the resulting data (gure 6.4) reveals that whilst the
response curves are of a similar shape for the two Chines, the threshold jet pressure
required to reach the 90% transmission value (which is taken as diagnosing the onset of
erosion by Tolhurst et al. 1999) is as expected higher in the less erodible geology (WealdenChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 161
a)
b)
Figure 6.4: Plots of CSM transmission against pressure for a) Shepherds (Wealden
Shales and Marls) and b) Whale (Lower Greensand) Chines. Note that the y-axes scales
are the same but the x-axes vary. Both geologies exhibit a gradual type of erosion (type
2), and the lower erodibility of the Shales and Marls are reected in the higher pressures
required to reduce transmission in the CSM chamber.
Shales and Marls) of Shepherds Chine. Empirical relationships have been derived from
laboratory experiments to link the critical jet pressure with an equivalent shear stress
(Tolhurst et al. 2000), results of these calculations are shown in table 6.1. It is seen that
the resulting critical shear stress for the Shales and Marls is about double that of the
Lower Greensand lithology at 3:61:3Nm 2 and 1:80:3Nm 2 respectively (where the
stated values are the mean  one standard deviation). In the simulations undertaken
below only the Shales and Marls are modelled as this is the geology in which a majority
of the Chines are found.
6.3.4 Weathering erosion parameters, kw and mw
There has been relatively little work on long term rates of bedrock denudation, mainly
due to the diculties associated with direct monitoring. In the context of this study,Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 162
Test ID Critical jet Critical jet Horiz. Stress
pressure psi pressure kPa Nm 2
Shepherds Chine - Wealden Shales and Marls
1 8.48 58.52 4.55
2 10.07 69.46 5.20
3 5.07 34.96 2.95
4 4.15 28.64 2.47
5 6.49 44.79 3.65
6 3.04 21.01 1.86
7 9.70 66.93 5.05
8 4.71 32.48 2.76
9 4.29 29.62 2.54
10 4.99 34.45 2.91
11 10.90 75.19 5.51
Mean 6.5 45.1 3.6
St. Dev. 2.8 19.0 1.3
Whale Chine - Lower Greensand
1 2.34 16.16 1.45
2 3.56 24.56 2.14
2 2.86 19.73 1.75
4 2.97 20.47 1.81
5 2.58 17.81 1.59
Mean 2.9 19.7 1.8
St. Dev. 0.5 3.2 0.3
Table 6.1: CSM results for Shepherds and Whale Chines.
where Holocene (12000 years) time scales are of interest, weathering processes are not
considered of great importance and will clearly be subject to considerable uncertainty.
The few studies that have been undertaken make use of dated structures (e.g. grave
stones or buildings) or the newly emerging elds of low-temperature thermochronology
(e.g. Kohn et al. 2002) or the analysis of in situ terrestrial cosmogenic nuclides (e.g. von
Blanckenburg et al. 2004). Bishop (2007) cites characteristic long term rates of denuda-
tion for tectonically stable, non-glaciated settings at between 0:000005 and 0:00001ma 1,
although these rates are acknowledged as being low. When parameterising GOLEM for
simulation of the WE-38 watershed, a 7:2km2 temperate catchment in Pennsylvania, US,
Tucker & Slingerland (1997) set kw, the bedrock to sediment production rate, to a value
of 0:0005ma 1. This catchment is probably more representative of a typical Chine catch-
ment in that it is small, has erodible geologies of sandstone and shales and receives ap-
proximately 1ma 1 of rainfall, compared to approximately 0:7ma 1 for the Isle of Wight.
Tucker & Slingerland (1997) set the sediment production decay constant (mw) at 0:5m,
a relatively large depth, indicative of the relatively high erodibility of their catchment.
Mottershead (1997) cites denudation rates of sandstone as high as 0:0038ma 1, although
these were calculated over a short (38 years) time period. Average rates over a 105 year
period are lower at 0:0006ma 1, similar to those used by Tucker & Slingerland (1997).Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 163
Uncertainty analysis of the two parameters was conducted in a manner similar to that
used to test the sensitivity of the model to changes in the uvial erosion parameters.
Model outputs from simulations with an arbitrary 100% error for kw and mw respec-
tively showed little discernible change and therefore the weathering parameters used for
this study are as shown in table 6.3.
6.3.5 Mass movement parameters, kd, Scr and Sbr
The catchments feeding the Chines are small, low relief, drainage basins and are not
aected by threshold alluvial sliding, therefore the threshold slope for such landslide ini-
tiation, Scr, is set at a high value, eectively turning this process o. The catchments
are likely to be aected by slow diusive processes, although similarly to the weathering
parameters introduced above, the parameter has little eect over the relatively short time
scales of interest in this study. As such the diusivity coecient, kd, is set at 0:01m2a 1
following the studies of Rosenbloom & Anderson (1994) and Tucker & Slingerland (1997).
Contrary to the slow diusive movement, mass-wasting is considered a key process in the
development of the Chines (see chapter 4 and Leyland & Darby (2008)). The critical gra-
dient for bedrock sliding, Sbr, is estimated using the morphological information presented
in chapter 4. Specically, a range of bank slopes were observed in the Chines, reecting
the stage of Chine development and the location of the section on the side-wall. These
bank slopes can be used to constrain a minimum value for Sbr, although in practice this
is made dicult due to the fact that the model requires a single value, whilst the observa-
tions provide a wide range. In an attempt to gain a representative slope that will lead to
the formation of realistic Chine morphologies, the bank slope data presented in chapter
4 is re-visited in table 6.2. The mean bank slopes for the Chine stages (i.e. not including
stage I which is a pre-incisional stage) are shown to be 24 and 42 for the Shales and
Marls and Lower Greensand respectively. As mentioned above these values only constrain
a minimum critical slope and in order to dene a suitable threshold value the maximum
slope angles are also of interest. By ensuring that the critical slope value used is well
above the mean value and marginally above the maximum value (and therefore outside of
 1 standard deviation of the mean), erosion will only occur at suitably high angles, but
relaxation angles will maintain a Chine side slope that is within  1 standard deviation
of the mean for the relevant lithology. Sbr is therefore set at a value of 0:75m=m for the
Shales and Marls, the equivalent of 37. As mentioned above the proceeding simulations
concern only the Shales and Marls..
6.3.6 Summary of model setup parameters
Table 6.3 summarises the parameters and their derivation used to set up and run GOLEM.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 164
Waelden Shales/Marls Lower Greensand
CEM stage Bank slope category Mean angle (degrees) Mean angle (degrees)
II Severe downcutting 20.4 29.3
III Vertical face 34.5 57.9
Mass-Wasted 28.2 45.2
IV Upper bank 26.7 37.6
Colluvial inll 9.5 24.3
V Upper bank 23.5 57.6
Maximum 34.5 57.9
Mean 23.8 42.0
St. Dev. 8.5 14.1
Table 6.2: Observed bank slope angles for each of the bank units identied as part of
the CEM developed in Chapter 4.
6.4 Driving conditions
It has been established in chapter 4 that the key drivers of Chine development are sea-
level rise and associated cli retreat, and ow driven knickpoint migration. To understand
how the Chines have evolved under past climatic and/or sea-level conditions, the aim of
this part of the modelling study is to simulate the Holocene conditions of the south west
coast of the Isle of Wight. It is anticipated that a carefully designed set of scenarios
can be used to elucidate the combinations of rates of driving processes that lead to the
formation of Chine features. The success of such a method obviously depends upon
a robust parameterisation of the model (section 6.3), but also upon the derivation of
suitable Holocene sea-level rise and climate histories.
6.4.1 Holocene climate change
In an eort to constrain the general climate trends of the last 12000 years, data acknowl-
edged as containing the northern hemispherical trends were initially analysed (gure
6.5 a)). The data are derived from the NGRIP (Greenland) core and reveal the gen-
eral climatic changes through the period of interest (North-Greenland-Ice-Core-Project-
Members 2004). There is signicant variation around the 100 year running average (red
lines on gure 6.5), but the long term pattern of rapid early Holocene warming before a
potential decrease at around 6000 years BP is clear. The denition of a suitable climate
record (ideally eective precipitation) for the specic study area, that spans the full 12000
year period of interest is however, not a straightforward task. Recorded data in the region
only date back to around 1860 and as such some proxy of past climate is required. Many
UK studies of past climate that span a considerable length of time5 use proxy data from
peat cores or speleothems (see gure 6.5 d),e) and f)), and there are very few such sources
5The longest regional record being the study of Anderson et al. (1998) for northern Scotland which
covers some 9000 years.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 165
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of data in southern England. A comprehensive search of literature on Web of Science6 and
consultation with palaeoclimate experts (Hughes pers. comm., Langdon pers. comm.) re-
vealed that there are no Holocene climate reconstructions for southern England. It is thus
necessary to utilise data from further aeld, similar to the manner in which Coulthard
et al. (2002) used the northern Scotland record (gure 6.5 d) of Anderson et al. (1998)
in a long term modelling study of the development of Cam Gill Beck, North Yorkshire.
It should be noted that many of the more complete palaeo-climate proxies are based on
temperature driven records, including the bog surface wetness record used by Couthard
et al. (Barber & Langdon 2001). Those that do indicate changes in eective precipitation
rates, such as the lake level data of Magny et al. (2003) show a complex pattern of site
specic changes, and as such would not be suitable for parameterisation of other locations.
There is often little correlation between the specic climatic trends recorded at various
sites (e.g. gure 6.5 d), e) and f)), this probably being indicative of the regional nature
of these proxies. Nevertheless, such records still oer some insight into the general nature
of past climates, assuming that in temperate climatic regions warm periods are accompa-
nied by an increasing trend of eective precipitation and cool periods vice versa (Langdon
pers. comm.). In view of this, and in light of the lack of alternative records, the most
suitable proxy record appears to be the area-averaged time series reconstructions of mean
annual surface air temperatures for Europe developed by Davis et al. (2003) as shown in
Figures 6.5 b). The data set covers the last 12,000 years, and is based on quantitative
pollen climate reconstructions from over 500 pollen sites that have been assimilated onto
a four-dimensional grid of 1 degree squares at a temporal resolution of 100 years. The
grid data was subsequently amalgamated into 6 larger areas covering Europe, and climatic
data extracted from each of the six areas. The data from the central western region was
used here as this covered the region of interest, namely the Isle of Wight.
In order to provide some form of context for the central western temperature anomaly
data in terms of the eective precipitation on the Isle of Wight the ndings of Bohncke &
Vandenberghe (1991) are summarised in gure 6.6 a). Bohncke & Vandenberghe (1991)
describe the paleohydrological development of the southern Netherlands over the last
15000 years, although the precipitation reconstruction is `necessarily qualitative' (Bohncke
& Vandenberghe 1991, p.267), as shown in gure 6.6 a). This does, however, provide a
synthesis of hydrological change through the Holocene at the correct temperate latitude
and it compares favourably to the data derived by Davis et al. (2003). Figure 6.6 b) shows
the nal form of the eective precipitation data to be used in the modelling study, where
the temperature anomaly has been normalised to produce a model factor. In GOLEM a
model factor of one thus represents the contemporary rate of eective precipitation, the
derivation of which is described below.
6Using various combinations of the search terms: `south', `southern', `England', `UK', `Holocene',
`climate', `temperature'.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 167
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Figure 6.5: Proxy climate data for various areas from a range of sources. a) NGRIP
ice core data from Greenland revealing general northern hemisphere temperature trends
(NGICPM 2005), b) Temperature anomalies of central western Europe reconstructed
from pollen data (Davis et al. 2003), c) Lake level data indicating hydrological conditions
from eastern France (Magny et al. 2003), d) Scottish bog wetness index (Anderson et
al. 1998), e) north Scotland speleothem record revealing precipitation patterns (Proctor
et al. 2002), f) northern Britain stacked water table record (Charman et al. 2006). Red
trend lines indicate 100 year running averageChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 168
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Figure 6.6: a) Changes in Holocene climatic parameters and discharge characteristics
in southern Holland (adapted from Bohncke & Venddenberghe 1991). b) eective precip-
itation as a model factor, where 1 equals the present day rate of 0:4ma 1 (data modied
from Davis et al. 2003).
6.4.1.1 Contemporary climate conditions
A rate of Holocene climate change, and its application in the model as a factor of a
contemporary rate has been outlined above. The details of the calculation of the con-
temporary rate are now discussed. The average annual rainfall on the Isle of Wight is
approximately 0:7ma 1, but direct calculation of the proportion of this rainfall that turns
to runo and enters the streams (eective precipitation) relies on accurate discharge data,
which is not available for the study site. As such the global runo model of Arnell (2003)
was used here to estimate a contemporary value for the Isle of Wight. The model consists
of a macro-scale hydrological model that predicts the components of the water balance
at daily time steps over 0.5 by 0.5 degree cells. The hydrological model is driven using
monthly climate data spanning 1961-1990 from the Climatic Research Unit's global clima-
tology (New et al. 1999). Taking the location of Brighstone (Latitude = 50.64, LongitudeChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 169
= -1.39), the average runo of the four cells surrounding the area of interest yields a mean
runo of 0:4ma 1, and this is the value used as a contemporary eective precipitation
base rate in the simulations.
6.4.2 Sea-level rise and cli retreat through the Holocene
Sea-level rise and the evolution of the Solent region is well documented (Everard 1954,
Nicholls 1987, Velegrakis et al. 1999, Velegrakis et al. 2000, Nowell 2000), as described
in chapter 3. The relationship between cli retreat and sea-level rise has also received
considerable attention in the literature (Lee 1997, Bray & Hooke 1997, Lee & Clark 2002),
and contemporary rates have been derived in chapter 4. Due to the intrinsic link between
sea-level rise and cli retreat, especially over Holocene time scales, the two are pinned
to one another in the modelling by transforming sea-level rise to cli retreat rate using
the relationship derived above (equation (6.12)), eectively treating them as a single
driving condition parameter. The successful derivation of sea-level rise and cli retreat
data is thus dependent upon a robust set of dated sea-level altitudes in the region. Data
have been assembled from various studies (Long et al. 1999, Velegrakis et al. 1999, Long
et al. 2000, Edwards 2001, Shennan & Horton 2002, Waller & Long 2003) and regressed
using a cubic polynomial function to allow the estimation of altitudes where no data exist
(gure 6.7).
6.5 Model domain and initial DEM setup
GOLEM operates across a nite-dierence, orthogonal grid of square cells, all of which
must be the same size, although this size is variable and aects the mode in which GOLEM
is run. The outer cells of the grid are dened as boundary cells, across which the movement
of sediment and water are treated dierently to those on the interior. The boundaries can
be set to simulate various situations concerning the transfer of sediment and water. In the
case of the Chines, where the catchments to be modelled drain across a single boundary,
the right and left boundaries are open which means that water and sediment can exit
across them. The top boundary is set at zero ux, meaning no water or sediment can exit
across it, whilst the bottom boundary is dealt with by the custom code that simulates
sea-level rise and cli retreat- see section 6.2. Each cell within the grid is assigned an
initial elevation and an associated depth of surcial regolith and depths of a single or
multiple lithological unit/s, as shown in gure 6.8. The elevation of every cell represents
the elevation of a principle stream channel embedded within the cell, as shown in gure
6.8.
The initial condition of the surface to be modelled in any long-term retrodictive study
such as this is dicult to dene. This is due to the fact that often such conditions are
not known, indeed, the fact that the landscape is being modelled at all often means thatChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 170
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Figure 6.7: Relative sea-level changes in the Solent region. The error bars represent the
overall dating error comprising the statistical counting uncertainty and the calibration
error surrounding the calendar dates. MTL = mean tide level. Data assimilated from
Long and Tooley (1995) and Long et al. (1999, 2000) by Waller and Long (2003) with
additional data from Edwards (2001). Polynomial (cubic) regression yields the equation
shown for the tted line. Such regression allows the estimation of sea-levels at dates for
which there is no data.
little is known about past forms and processes. In the context of the south west coast
of the Isle of Wight, there are some clues as to the extent of the late Holocene coastal
recession in the form of a shore platform that extends approximately 4km into the sea.
The pre Holocene coastline is estimated to lie some 15km south of its current position
(Bray et al. 2004b). A simple DEM has been created that attempts to re-create the
extent of the south west coast of the Isle of Wight around 12000 years BP (gure 6.9).
The DEM has been run using GOLEM (and the parameters derived in table 6.3) for a
`spin-up' time period of 5000 years, allowing the re-distribution of sediment into a more
natural topography and the development of a realistic drainage network (gure 6.9 b)).
The bottom outlet boundary consisted of two single points of outlet at x=25 and x=75 for
the `spin-up' simulation, eectively forcing the water through the two points and creating
a pair of adjacent drainage networks. This was done to ensure that following the Holocene
cli retreat, the drainage basins that remain are of realistic proportions compared with
those found on the island today.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 171
R1
R2
C
Figure 6.8: GOLEM's representation of topography and drainage. Each cell in the
model consists of one of more lithological units (e.g. R1, R2) capped by a variable depth
of surcial sediment (C). Adapted from Tucker & Slingerland (1996).
6.6 Initial conditions: Model scenarios
The process of identifying an `erosional history' by its very nature does not lend itself
readily to landscape modelling, where initial conditions are considered intrinsic to model
output. In order to model a set of erosive processes over signicant (12,000 years) time
periods with the aim of replicating a set of contemporary features, a series of conceptual
scenarios must be congured. These scenarios are eectively a set of working hypothesis
for the formation of the landscape in question. By identifying and modelling a set of
unique scenarios it is hoped that the principle drivers of the long term development of the
Chines can be identied. Furthermore through careful comparison of model outputs it
will be possible to analyse the sensitivity of the Chines to particular drivers, thus leading
toward the use of the LEM in a predictive manner.
6.7 Results of models
Results from the simulations presented in table 6.4 are presented below, prior to discussing
the comparisons between model predictions and observed metrics from the contemporary
Chines in section 6.7.2.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 172
Number of cells
Number of cells
a)
b)
Figure 6.9: a) The initial DEM used in the modelling scenarios after a 5000 year `spin-
up' run. b) Plan view development of a realistic drainage network following the `spin-up'
simulation. Note that the cell size is 25m.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 173
Scenario Description P SL=CR
(x base rate) (x base rate)
1 Base case (best estimate - see text)
conditions
1 1
2 Wetter climate and increased rates
of sea-level rise and cli retreat
1.5 1.25
3 Drier climate and decrease in sea-
level rise and cli retreat
0.5 0.75
4 Wetter climate with decrease in sea-
level and cli retreat
1.5 0.75
5 Wetter climate with base case sea-
level and cli retreat
1.5 1
6 Drier climate and increased sea-level
and cli retreat
0.5 1.25
7 Drier climate and base case sea-level
rise and cli retreat
0.5 1
8 Base case climate and rapid sea-
level rise and cli retreat
1 1.25
9 Base case climate and decreased sea-
level rise and cli retreat
1 0.75
10 Contemporary climate and sea-level
rise and cli retreat throughout du-
ration of the run
Set at 0:4ma 1
for run
SL set at
0:002ma 1
CR set at
0:5ma 1
Table 6.4: Modelling scenario matrix. P=eective precipitation, SL=sea-level rise and
CR=cli retreat
The general catchment characteristics for each scenario vary in a predictable manner that
is determined primarily by the extent to which sea-level rise has forced erosion of the
shoreline back into the catchment hinterlands. The key element of interest is the presence
(or lack) of gully features and their morphology at model time 12000 years (T = 12000).
In view of this gure 6.10 provides close up, plan-view, images of part of the output model
domains, focusing on the region at the cli edge, and thus revealing the relative size of
the gullies formed. In fact, gullies at T = 12000 are evident in all but one of the models,
that being scenario 6 (see table 6.4 for scenario descriptions), though there is considerable
variation in the extent of simulated gully networks amongst the dierent model scenarios.
For example, the output from the base case scenario 1 shows that a relatively extensive
gully feature has formed, stretching about 850 m inland. In this case, incision appears
to have extended along an input tributary from the main stream. Scenarios 4, 5 and
9 also exhibit highly extensive gully networks (1300 - 1875 m), with main gullies that
feature multiple headcuts and the presence of secondary gullies (marked on gure 6.10)
that are in some instances as far-reaching as the main features found in other scenarios.
In contrast, the single gullies formed in scenarios 7 and 8 are relatively short and narrow,
reaching inland only 200 m. Scenarios 2, 3 and 10 exhibit gullies that extend further
inland (400-625 m) than in scenarios 7 and 8, and which also have wider mouths at theirChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 174
downstream limits (ranging from 75-100 m in width, compared to approximately 25 m
for scenarios 7 and 8).
Figure 6.11 shows the relative rates of knickpoint retreat and cli retreat (see table 6.4
to determine cli retreat rate for a specic scenario) for each of the models. The low
knickpoint retreat rates exhibited for much of the Holocene period for the models is an
artefact of the destruction of ephemeral gullies by the relatively high rates of cli retreat.
In eect, the cli retreat has destroyed the evidence of knickpoint retreat in these early
stages of model development. Only where the cli retreat rate drops below a threshold
value, essentially the knickpoint recession rate at a given time for a given model, do gullies
take on a more permanent nature. The broad pattern for many of the models (scenarios
1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8) is that around 2500-2000 cal. years BP the relative rates of recession
between cli and knickpoint cross-over in favour of the knickpoint recession. For three
of the scenarios this cross-over occurs earlier in the run at around 4000-3500 cal. years
BP, indicative of the higher relative rates of eective precipitation (and inferred more
rapid knickpoint erosion) compared to cli retreat. This is discussed in relation to the
implications for Chine development in the interpretation of the results (section 6.7.3)
below.
6.7.1 Details of the base case model
For reasons of clarity details of how each of the simulated gully networks have evolved
through time are not presented here7 beyond the analysis shown in gures 6.10 and 6.11.
Rather concentration is focussed on the base case scenario (1) as an example of the spatial
and temporal development of gully systems in the simulations. Figure 6.12 shows model
outputs from this scenario at T = 4000, 8000 and 12000 years. Figure 6.12 indicates that
by T = 4000 (gure 6.12 a)) a clied shoreline (of about 10 m in height) has formed as
the sea-level rise and associated shoreline recession begins to erode a step like prole at
the coast. As time progresses the cli becomes more substantial in height ( 20 m by T
= 8000, gure 6.12 b)), due to the rising trend of the land mass into which it is being
cut. By the end of the model run the cli is well developed, standing more than 30 m in
height in places along the coast (gure 6.12 c)).
Figures 6.12 d), e) and f) oer cross section views through a small part of each of the
cli proles described above. These plots reveal the rising sea-levels of the scenario,
highlighting the timing of the formation of the gully that cuts through the cli. Early in
the simulation (T = 4000 yrs, gure 6.12 d)) it appears that the cli recession induced
by rapidly rising sea-levels (see gure 6.7) is large enough to prevent the establishment of
a signicant gully. However, by T = 8000 years (gure 6.12 e)), the rate of erosion has
diminished suciently to allow the formation of a fairly large gully ( 15 m in depth at
the coast), although the inland extent of the feature ( 75   100 m) is severely limited
7However, animations of each of the model scenarios through time are available online at:
http://www.leyland.org.ukChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 175
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Figure 6.10: Model output at 12000 years (i.e. at present day) showing close up
of gully formation (where it occurs) for each of the scenarios presented in table 6.4
(simulation number above the plot). Where multiple gullies exist, the label Gn refers to
the corresponding metrics in table 6.5. The boxes to the right of each plot present the
catchment metrics derived from the full model DEM output. Note that the cell size is
25 m, slope is given in units of m/m and the P value indicates the signicance of the
estimated coecients.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 176
Figure 6.11: Relative rates of knickpoint recession and cli retreat for the 10 scenarios.
Refer to table 6.4 in order to determine the cli recession rate used in each scenario. Note
that care must be exercised in the interpretation of the relatively low rates of knickpoint
recession calculated in the early stages of the model runs - see text for further details.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 177
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Figure 6.12: Model output for scenario 1 (base estimate) at 4000, 8000 and 12000 years.
a), b) and c) show the full outputs from the model, highlighting the sea-level rise and
associated formation and retreat of the cli prole. d), e) and f) show a cross section
of a portion of the cli prole (indicated with arrows on a), b) and c)), highlighting the
development of coastal gullies through timeChapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 178
by the cli recession rate. By the end of the model run (T = 12000 yrs, gure 6.12 f)
the gully is well developed and stretches some 800 m inland. Indeed, by this time there
appears to be some secondary incisions (e.g. at x=1 and x=3), albeit limited in extent to
the very edge of the cli prole.
6.7.2 Comparisons with contemporary Chine morphologies
To assess which model scenarios produce gullies which are most closely matched to con-
temporary Chine forms, a series of landscape and gully (i.e. Chine) metrics were developed
and used to compare modelled versus observed land forms. These metrics are broken down
into two groups: general catchment metrics and gully metrics. The catchment metrics
are used to compare the morphology of the drainage basins that feed the simulated gully
networks and comprise (i) the mean catchment slope (S), calculated by averaging the
local cell slope across the output DEM; (ii) the normalised hypsometric integral (NHI),
and; (iii) the concavity index (). The concavity index is the ratio of the area and slope
exponents (mb=nb) from equation (6.9) and is estimated via regression analysis of local
slopes log-binned by drainage area (Stock & Montgomery 1999, Tucker & Whipple 2002,
Whipple & Tucker 2002, Crosby & Whipple 2006) as discussed in detail in chapter 4.
The regression coecients directly yield values for the exponent, m, and ks, which is the
normalised steepness index (Wobus et al. 2006). Metrics used to characterise the forms
of the gullies themselves include (i) the longitudinal slope, calculated as the slope of the
gully from the mouth at the cli to the headcut at the inland extent; (ii) width to depth
ratio at the gully mouth; (iii) mean bank angle at the gully mouth, and; (iv) the gully
extent. In all cases observed values of the metrics have been quantied in chapter 4 (see
also Leyland and Darby (2008)).
The values of the simulated and observed metrics are compared in both gure 6.13 and
table 6.5. Figure 6.13 plots the ratios of modelled to observed metrics for each of the seven
key comparative metrics across the 10 model scenarios. To facilitate analysis of which
model exhibits the optimal t against the observed data, the metrics are aggregated by
computing root mean square error (RMSE) values for each scenario and these are also
illustrated (gure 6.13 d) and j)). A combined metric optimisation index is also provided
as an overall measure of how well the model outputs compared to the observed landscape
and gully metrics (gure 6.13 e)). It is immediately clear that the characteristics of the
modelled landscapes (as opposed to the gully forms themselves) dier from those of the
contemporary catchments feeding the gullies (gure 6.13 d)). Specically the mean slope
of all the modelled catchments is signicantly less (by a factor of  0:2   0:4) than that
observed in reality (gure 6.13 a)), just as the hypsometric integral is higher (by a factor
of about 2.0-2.2; gure 6.13 c). These errors are essentially artefacts of the DEM used
to initialise the model runs. The high observed mean slope and low hypsometric integrals
(table 6.5) of the contemporary catchments point to catchments which are well developed
in terms of their drainage networks. Although the input DEM was subjected to a `spin-Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 179
Figure 6.13: Ratios of modelled to observed metrics for the catchments (mean slope,
m/n, hypsometric integral) and the gullies (long slope, width/depth, bank angle at
mouth, extent) for each model scenario. For the gully metrics, secondary gullies from
model outputs are also included where they formed (scenarios 4, 5 and 9 see gure
6.10). Reference lines show the perfect t between modelled and observed metrics. The
optimisation indices are calculated by summing the root mean squared error of d) the
landscape metrics, j) the gully metrics, and e) all metrics.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 180
up' simulation of 5000 years, it seems likely that this was insuciently long to replicate a
realistic landscape. The range of ratios of modelled/observed values for , the concavity
index, does encompass those observed in the Chines on the Isle of Wight (gure 6.13 b)).
Scenario 2, in particular, is within one standard deviation of the observed value, but due
to the issues just noted, too much credence should not be placed upon this result (though
see interpretation below).
In contrast, some of the simulated gullies do appear to match observed contemporary gully
forms (gure 6.13 j)). However, it is worth noting that the best estimates of Holocene rates
of climate and sea-level change (scenario 1), whilst showing a relatively good degree of t
between modelled and observed metrics, is not the optimal t. The best overall ts based
on the optimised t for all available metrics (Figure 6.13 e)) are for scenarios 2 (RMSE
= 1.230), 7 (RMSE = 0.880) and 8 (RMSE = 0.965), primarily due to the more realistic
gully extents simulated in these scenarios. In contrast, all of the other models result in
very poor optimised ts (RMSE > 2:0), such that they can be discounted as plausible
scenarios. Scenario 2 is interesting in that it is simulating climatic conditions 50% wetter
than the baseline run, yet it still generates chine forms akin to those observed on the Isle
of Wight. This appears to be due to the increased rate of sea-level rise and associated
cli retreat at operation within this scenario compensating for the enhanced knickpoint
migration rate induced by the wetter climate, preserving realistic (i.e. relatively small)
Chine extents overall.
6.7.3 Interpretation
Taken together, the simulations seem to suggest that it is the rate of sea-level rise that is
the key control on contemporary Chine morphology. Analysis of gure 6.11 conrms the
theory rst proposed by Flint (1982) and presented in chapter 4 (see specically section
4.2.3 and gure 4.4), that Chine stability is a function of the relative rates of cli retreat
and knickpoint recession. Specically, for this region rates of sea-level rise, and resulting
cli recession rates, remain high throughout much of the Holocene, only bottoming out
at about 2000 cal. years BP (gure 6.11). Prior to this time, most of the simulation
scenarios do not have rates of knickpoint recession that are suciently high to match
the rate of cli retreat, with the exceptions of scenarios 4, 5 and 9 where the knickpoint
recession rates match the cli recession rates between 4000-3500 cal. years BP in the
simulations. This is despite the fact that catchment drainage areas, eective precipitation
and the corresponding rates of knickpoint recession are all inferred to be at their highest
values early in the simulations8. The net result is that knickpoint recession in the early
to mid-Holocene, though rapid, merely results in the formation of small coastal gullies
or waterfall type features of the type depicted in gure 6.12 b). These features are not
only small in extent, they are also ephemeral in the sense that they are continually erased
8As noted earlier caution must be exercised in interpretation of knickpoint recession rates prior to the
point at which they match cli recession rates in gure 6.11, as prior to this time the derived rates are
not true representations due to the destruction and creation of ephemeral gully forms.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 181
by coastal recession before reforming (see animations of model runs available online at:
http://www.leyland.org.uk). It is not until the rate of sea-level rise and cli retreat slows
suciently that there is an opportunity for a process `cross-over' to occur as shown on
gure 6.11. In this case rates of knickpoint migration nally exceed rates of cli recession,
such that the Chines grow in extent and become `permanent' features. In the case of the
plausible simulation scenarios (2, 7 and 8) this rate of growth (i.e. the degree to which
knickpoint migration rates exceed cli recession rates) is suciently small that, even after
approximately 2000 years of evolution, the Chine networks remain realistically small in
extent. In contrast, implausible scenarios either have rates of knickpoint migration that
are too high (resulting in overly extensive gully networks; scenarios 1, 3, 4, 5 and 9) or
too low (such that no network forms at all; scenario 6).
6.7.4 Summary of preliminary modelling
These initial model results go some way to revealing the long term evolution of the Chines
on the Isle of Wight. Specically they point to the likelihood that the Chines have formed
in the late Holocene. This initially appears counter-intuitive in that this period is a time
of relatively low eective precipitation, but the key control on chine evolution is the rate
of sea-level rise. Specically, for plausible scenarios, it is only in the last 2000 years that
sea-level rise has slowed suciently for knickpoint recession rates to exceed cli recession
rates and create sustainable gully networks (gure 6.11).
These preliminary results also oer some other intriguing implications. First, it is clear
that more extensive Chine networks might have formed under the much wetter condi-
tions encountered in the early Holocene had they not been erased by rapid shoreline
encroachment induced by the rapid rate of sea-level rise in this period. This implies that
clied coasts with similar climate histories, but very dierent sea-level responses (e.g.
less rapidly rising, or even falling sea-level) may characteristically have much more ex-
tensive gully networks. Second, it is noteworthy that the plausible simulation scenarios
correspond to cases in which the rate of knickpoint migration exceeds the predicted cli
recession rate by amounts that are small enough that, even after approximately 2000 years
of evolution, the simulated gully networks remain relatively small in extent. The point
that the Chine gully systems appear to be close to the critical cross-over state suggests
that future gully evolution is likely to be highly sensitive to small changes in future rates
of eective precipitation and/or sea-level rise. Finally, the fact that these plausible model
scenarios do appear to exist close to a key process threshold merely reinforces the need to
consider the intrinsic limitations of the study. Specically, there is a need to investigate
the degree to which uncertainties in the values of key model parameters and drivers of
change may inuence the extent to which our preliminary conclusions can be considered
robust. This uncertainty is addressed in detail through the use of experimental design
techniques in the second part of the modelling, presented in chapter 7.Chapter 6 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. I: Preliminary Modelling 182
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Simulating the Holocene
Evolution of the Chines. II:
Uncertainty Analysis
Chapter 6 detailed the set up and employment of a LEM to explore the Holocene evolution
of the incised coastal channels of the Isle of Wight. Whilst some useful insight was gained
into the evolution and long term dynamics of the gullies, the chapter culminated in a
statement of concern regarding the eects of parameter and driving condition uncertainty
upon the robustness of the preliminary ndings. In the second part of the numerical
modelling, attention is therefore now focussed upon attempting to account for this un-
certainty. The shortcomings of traditional modelling approaches (such as that utilised in
chapter 6) are rst discussed before a framework for uncertainty analysis is introduced
that can address many of the key issues. Finally, the uncertainty analysis is undertaken,
enabling a more rigorous understanding of Chine evolution to be established.
7.1 Identifying the uncertainty associated with traditional
modelling approaches
LEMs are normally employed to study geomorphological phenomena at the catchment
scale or larger, either in a retrodictive or predictive manner. Examples of retrodictive
applications include attempts to reconstruct the evolution of specic study sites (e.g.
Tucker & Slingerland 1996, Howard 1997, Coulthard et al. 2002) or more general long
term geomorphic processes (e.g. Tucker & Slingerland 1997, Tucker & Whipple 2002). The
aim of retrodictive modelling is normally to model landscapes that match contemporary
landscapes observed in reality in order to identify chronologies of environmental change.
In eect the geomorphic models are used as a series of climate, sea-level or land use
proxies, a use that is recognised as important by Richards & Cliord (2008, p. 1332);
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\The global climate record that provides the background to landscape
change is now well dened using the continuous marine oxygen isotope record,
but the terrestrial record is much more diverse and discontinuous, and an es-
sential requirement in geomorphology is the use of ...landscape-scale models
to provide a physically based correlation between the fragmentary terrestrial
and the continuous marine evidence."
Richards & Cliord (2008, p. 1332) further point out that such models are also necessary
in order to bridge spatial and temporal scales of change;
\It is exactly what is required to link the long and short time-scales, and
the global and more regional spatial scales."
Regardless of the aims of modelling, emphasis is typically placed on the set up of the
model (i.e. its parameterisation) and the subsequent analysis and verication of the model
predictions (validation). In contrast, relatively little eort has gone into the design of the
modelling scenarios, rather a set of changes in driving conditions and key parameters are
modelled, with the outputs that most closely resemble reality being inferred as indicating
the drivers responsible for the observed forms, as per the approached adopted in chapter
6. Similarly to the qualitative validation techniques currently employed in many LEM
studies (as reviewed in section 5.5.4), this approach to devising the model scenario matrix
seems less than rigorous, and indeed, it is argued here that such an approach may fail to
elucidate which process or processes are having the greatest eect on the formation of the
landscape in question. The reasons for this are twofold:
1. There is no consideration of the uncertainty surrounding the choice of
parameter and driving condition values. It has already been argued in chapter
6 that the choice of parameter values and driving conditions is not straightforward
for long term modelling studies. Although sensitivity analysis may prove useful in
determining the eects of changing a parameter value within an otherwise xed
modelling set up, interactions with other parameter changes are often not consid-
ered (Whipple & Tucker 1999, Tucker & Whipple 2002). This is often likely to be
a computational issue; for example, full sensitivity analysis of the 13 parameters
(and their interactions) employed in the GOLEM setup presented in chapter 6 at
only 3 levels1 would require over 1.5 million simulations. When uncertainty has
been considered in spatially distributed modelling it is usually only the parameter
uncertainty that has been addressed (Beven 1996). Yet, the uncertainty surround-
ing the driving conditions is often also considerable. For example, although every
eort was made to constrain a suitable Holocene climate data set for the modelling
undertaken in chapter 6, it was acknowledged that due to a lack of proxy data,
1a level is dened as a specic value for a parameter or factor and is introduced within the context of
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both spatially within the region of interest and temporally through the Holocene, a
signicant magnitude of uncertainty surrounded the derived climate data.
2. The use of arbitrarily selected modelling scenarios may miss possible
valid `hypotheses' of change. If parameter values or rates of driving condi-
tions are varied in an arbitrary manner, there is a risk that the actual rates or
values are not represented within the range of values chosen. In the initial mod-
elling study, presented in chapter 6, the rates were varied by the arbitrarily selected
amount of 25% of the base case (best estimate) value. Although combinations
of changes were modelled in order to reveal rates of driving condition change that
may have co-existed to produce gully systems, there was no formal design to the
modelling scenario matrix. Furthermore, the use of LEMs to elucidate landscape
formation through the analysis of changes in combinations of parameter values is
analagous to the scientic philosophy of multiple working hypotheses (Haines-Young
& Petch 1983, Schumm 1991, Baker 1996, Pollack 2003), and falsication of given
`hypotheses' can be problematic, especially where equinality occurs (Church 2003).
The problem of introducing a design that samples the full model parameter space is
that there are innite ranges of values and combinations of parameters that might
reasonably be modelled. This links back to the point above regarding the compu-
tational burden of full parameter space sampling, even at just two or three levels.
7.2 How can this uncertainty be addressed?
Given the problems associated with the consideration of parameter and driving condition
uncertainty and the design of a suitably robust modelling framework, it is clear that an
approach is needed that can incorporate and hence quantify the bounds of uncertainty
whilst economically sampling a potentially large parameter space. Such approaches do
exist and have been developed in the eld of experimental design (Box et al. 1978, Box
& Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason et al. 2003), mainly with a focus on en-
gineering applications. However, such approaches have not commonly been employed in
the geomorphological modelling literature. Recently, however, Odoni (2007) presented a
novel approach to the sampling of a LEM parameter space, based on response surface
methodology, for which there is a wealth of engineering based experimental design litera-
ture (e.g. Box et al. 1978, Box & Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason et al. 2003).
Odoni's (2007) approach was to use the principles of experimental design to eciently
sample the full model parameter space. These sampled parameters were then employed
in the full LEM to obtain a set of model outputs, for a range of landscape metrics. Mul-
tiple regression techniques were then used to develop `metamodels' of the full LEM. The
metamodels are thus eectively regression equations that describe the relationship be-
tween a set of sampled model input parameter values and a given model output metric.
The use of a metamodel as a substitute for the full LEM allows very dense, yet rapid
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Additionally such metamodels allow identication of the most signicant parameters and
driving conditions through analysis of the included terms and their signicance in the
derivation of the regressions. Odoni (2007) employed this approach to quantify equinal
model outputs, but the same approach can be transferred to the design and deployment
of the modelling scenario matrix in this study. Critical to the success of this approach is
that the sampled parameter values used in deriving the metamodels adequately represent
the full model space. A range of experimental design techniques are available to achieve
this. An introduction to, and consideration of, experimental design techniques is now
presented below.
7.3 Experimental design
Before further discussion, a basic background to the terminology and concepts behind
response surface methodology is given below, based on the standard texts cited above
and the review in Odoni (2007).
7.3.1 Experimental design terminology
Although the principles behind experimental design, and in particular response surface
modelling, are well established in the engineering literature (e.g. Box et al. 1978, Box &
Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason et al. 2003), to the author's knowledge it is a
new concept in geomorphological modelling2. As such, an explanation of some of the key
terms that are critical to experimental design are given here. Many of these terms are
transferrable to statistical inference methods, such as regression analysis, but the precise
meaning may vary in the context in which they are employed within this study:
 Response - Output obtained from a modelling run. May be dened in terms of a
set of metrics: for example in this case slope-area relationships and/or cumulative
area distribution (see section 6.7.2).
 Factors - The variables that are changed during the modelling run. In this case
the factors will be the input variables (e.g. sea-level, climate change) and model
parameters that are varied between runs.
 Levels - The values of the factors used in a specied run.
 Design point - A combination of two or more variations in the factor levels. If a
model has only two or three parameters or variables, the parameter space can be
visualised as an area or volume where the central point relates to the central (base
2Searches of the geomorphological literature using the terms `experimental design', `factorial design' or
`central composite design' yielded no results. In contrast similar searches of the wider scientic literature
resulted in over 20,000 matches, with over 1200 for the search term `central composite design' alone.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 187
case) factor levels and the extremes relate to the various positions of the design
points.
 Eects - A combination of design levels should demonstrate which factors aect
the response, and importantly should allow these inuences to be quantied as a
function of the response and factor values. These quantied inuences are normally
related to a reference time and are termed eects (Wu & Hamada 2000). There
are main eects and interaction eects. Where a factor has a clear inuence on
the response, which can be isolated from the inuence of other factors, it is said
to have a main eect. If the size of a main eect of one parameter is altered by
changing the levels of another, the two factors are said to have an interaction eect
(Box et al. 1978). If only two factors are involved it is termed a two-way interaction,
and three or more factors are termed higher-way interactions. In order to estimate
the eects at least two design points are needed, although this will only allow the
identication of linear interactions. If non-linear eects, such as those displaying
curvature, are to be detected, more factor levels are required.
7.3.2 Factorial and fractional factorial designs
If a parameter space of k parameters is to be explored using N levels per parameter, then
the number of simulations required is Nk. If all of the main eects and higher factor
interactions, as well as curvature estimation to the order of N  1 are to be detected, then
a full factorial design is required (Box & Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000). Often, higher
order interactions are less likely to be important and only the linear eects are required to
be detected and, in this case, just 2 design levels for each factor, or a 2k factorial design,
will suce (Wu & Hamada 2000). A factorial design of this type is normally set up using
a design matrix as shown in table 7.1. The factorial levels are represented by a `+' or a `-',
representing a higher and lower parameter value, respectively. Table 7.1 shows a design
of four factors, each modelled at two levels, or a 24 factorial design. It allows detection
of all four main eects, 1, 2, 3 and 4, of the two factor interactions, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24
and 34, of the three factor interactions 123, 124, 134 and 234 and of the four factor
interaction 1234 (Wu & Hamada 2000).
Although the factorial design shown in table 7.1 cannot estimate response curvature, it
is worth noting that if a 3 level design was used for the same number of factors, i.e. a
34 factorial experiment, 81 simulations would be required rather than the 16 used for the
24 design. Furthermore, if the higher order interactions or curvature are of little interest,
then the extra simulations will not have been needed. Similarly, if many factors (as is
often the case in LEMs) are to be modelled, the number of modelling runs required can
soon become very high: for example, a 2 level factorial design with 10 parameters would
require 210, or 1024 model runs. A fractional factorial design allows a reduction in the
number of modelling runs required without sacricing the ability to be able to detectChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 188
Case
number
Design level
1 2 3 4
1 + + + +
2 - + + +
3 + - + +
4 - - + +
5 + + - +
6 - + - +
7 + - - +
8 - - - +
9 + + + -
10 - + + -
11 + - + -
12 - - + -
13 + + - -
14 - + - -
15 + - - -
16 - - - -
Table 7.1: Design matrix of a 24 full factorial experiment using a standard design
matrix as discussed by Box et al. (1978).
the lower order interactions that are likely to be of interest (Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason
et al. 2003).
Fractional factorial designs rely on the use of design generators which use the levels
of a number of the factors to calculate the levels of one or more other factors (Box
& Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000). An example of a fractional factorial design, as
discussed by Box et al. (1978), is presented in table 7.2, where there are ve parameters,
each with two levels. Interestingly, in this case, the same number of simulations is required
as in the full factorial design shown in table 7.1. This is because in this design, the level
of factor 5 in each model case is generated from the levels used for the other four factors
(Wu & Hamada 2000). A fractional factorial design is thus conventionally denoted as
2k p, or in this example 25 1. The calculation of the level for factor 5 for each case is
determined by the design generator, which in this case is found from standard tables of
design generators (e.g. Wu & Hamada 2000, p. 193-203) to be:
5i = 1i  2i  3i  4i (7.1)
where 1i is the design matrix level of factor 1 in row i. The levels are multiplied for each
row in the matrix as if a `+' is a `+1' and a `-' a `-1'. The multiplication signs and row
labels are commonly omitted so that by convention, equation (7.1) is normally written as:
5=1234 (7.2)
The literature includes extensive tables of the design generators for di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Case
number
Design level
1 2 3 4 5
1 + + + + +
2 - + + + -
3 + - + + -
4 - - + + +
5 + + - + -
6 - + - + +
7 + - - + +
8 - - - + -
9 + + + - -
10 - + + - +
11 + - + - +
12 - - + - -
13 + + - - +
14 - + - - -
15 + - - - -
16 - - - - +
Table 7.2: Design matrix of a 25 1 fractional factorial experiment using a standard
design matrix as discussed by Box et al. (1978).
tional factorial designs, and also notes the resolution of a certain design, or how clearly
the main eects and interactions can be detected (Box et al. 1978, Box & Draper 1987, Wu
& Hamada 2000, Mason et al. 2003). The resolution of a given fractional factorial design
depends upon the dening relation, which is found by multiplying each side of equation
(7.2) by factor 5:
I=12345 (7.3)
A factor multiplied by itself gives the identity factor, I (Wu & Hamada 2000), and the
example given here contains ve factors' terms and thus is denoted as a resolution ve
design. This is more formally written using a roman numeral so that the design shown
in table 7.2 would be denoted as a 25 1
V fractional factorial (Box et al. 1978, Box &
Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000).
The use of fractional factorial designs means that the number of simulations required
can be reduced by increasing the size of the fraction, for example a 25 2 design would
require only 8 model runs rather than the 16 needed for the design shown in table 7.2.
However, the reduced run size is a trade-o against the loss of design resolution, meaning
that in the example of a 25 2 design, not all of the main eects and interactions are
distinguishable from other eects, a problem known as aliasing (Box et al. 1978). Dierent
design resolutions are aected by aliasing to varying extents; for example in a resolution
V design all main eects are said to be strongly clear as they are aliased neither with
each other or any two-factor interaction. In a resolution III design some of the main
eects are, however, aliased with two-factor interactions, which are likely to be of interestChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 190
‘Star’ points - used to indicate 
curvature in the main effects
‘Corner’ or ‘Cube’ points - used
to indicate linear main effects
and interactions
‘Centre’ point - denotes all
parameters at their base values
and anchors the design, as well
as improving curvature estimation
Figure 7.1: Illustration of the concept behind a central composite design (CCD). After
Box & Wilson (1951).
compared to higher way interactions (Box et al. 1978). This presents the problem of
designing experiments with manageable numbers of simulations, but where aliasing is
minimised. Fractional factorial designs alone do not allow the estimation of curvature in
the interactions (Box et al. 1978). To address this the use of central composite designs is
discussed below.
7.3.3 Central composite designs
Central composite designs (CCD) were pioneered by Box & Wilson (1951) and are now
commonplace in the experimental design and statistics literature (Box et al. 1978, Box &
Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason et al. 2003). Most CCDs incorporate a two-level
fractional factorial design within a framework that includes a centre point and a series of
star points, as illustrated in gure 7.1.
There are three main components of a CCD and these are given consideration within the
specic context of setting up a LEM scenario matrix below:
1. The centre point - represents the simulation case where all factors are set at their
central or base case levels (normally denoted with 0 in the design matrix). In the
context of a LEM study, the centre point would represent the model run in which
all parameters and variables were set at their estimated `actual' or baseline values.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 191
2. A two-level fractional factorial - incorporated within the CCD is a standard two level
fractional (or full) factorial design (denoted by +1 and  1 in the design matrix).
For a three factor example (gure 7.1), the factorial space can be visualised as being
contained by the corner points within a cube. In a LEM study the upper and
lower factorial points might be set at the upper and lower bounds of the uncertainty
surrounding a variable, meaning that the uncertainty is explicitly modelled in the
design.
3. Star points - mark the extreme upper and lower levels of each factor or parameter in
the design (normally denoted + and   respectively in the design matrix). Star
points are visualised on gure 7.1 as passing through the centre point and beyond the
corner points and are valuable because they greatly aid the estimation of curvature
in the interactions (Wu & Hamada 2000). The values used for the star points are
scaled by the design level corresponding to :
 = 4 p
nf (7.4)
In a landscape modelling context they represent the extreme upper and lower bands
of plausible uncertainty surrounding a parameter or variable. By including such
points the chances of a modelling scenario design containing a combination of real-
istic parameter or variable values is greatly improved.
The key advantage to using a CCD over a standard fractional factorial design is that it
allows the estimation of main eect and low-level interaction curvature, whilst maintaining
economical simulation requirements (Box et al. 1978, Wu & Hamada 2000).
7.4 Setup of the central composite design
The case for employing a CCD has been presented above and it is anticipated that such
an experimental design framework will prove to be suitable for quantifying the range of
uncertainty associated with the formation and evolution of incised coastal channels on
the Isle of Wight. This section describes the denition of the factors for the CCD, where
a factor can be either a driving variable or a model parameter. In order to fully elucidate
the temporal signicance of changes in factor levels, the CCD requires that each change
of rate be modelled as a separate factor within the experimental design. This obviously
has implications for the driving variable rates of change through the Holocene, and as
such they are prepared for inclusion within the CCD as described below.
7.4.1 Driving conditions
It has been established in chapter 4 that the key drivers of Chine development are sea-level
rise, and the associated cli retreat, and 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proxy rates for these driving variables have been derived in detail in chapters 4 and 6 (see
also Leyland & Darby (2008)), and initial exploratory modelling has been undertaken. The
details behind the derivation of suitable records of sea-level rise and climate conditions
are not re-visited here, rather the aims of this part of the study are to setup and employ
the modied GOLEM model within a CCD framework.
As mentioned above, the CCD requires that each parameter or variable rate change be
modelled as a separate factor. In order to keep the number of model parameters econom-
ical, the parameter rate changes in the CCD simulations below were split into three time
sectors, devised through consideration and analysis of the data shown in gures 6.5 and
6.7. The modelling results from chapter 6 revealed that Chines do not form in the early
Holocene period, and so despite this being the most variable part of the climate signal,
it was decided to model the rst half (6000 years) as a single factor. The sea-level data
also appeared to t this initial sector well. The denition of the split for the remaining
two sectors is not as straightforward, as there appears to be a declining trend which then
culminates in an increasing trend at present day. In view of this, the rst derivative (the
blue line on gure 7.2) of a 100 year moving average (red line on gure 7.2) of the climate
data was calculated, in order to assess the change in slope of the moving average. Again
the response is expectedly noisy, but there is an obvious low point in the derivative that
marks the transition from a decreasing to increasing trend (circled point on gure 7.2).
This occurs at approximately 3000 cal. years BP, and denes time sectors two and three.
The sea-level data splits acceptably into the remaining two sectors, as shown on gure
7.3. In summary the three time sectors can be described thus:
 Sector 1, 12000 - 6000 cal. yrs BP. This time sector encompasses the rapid increase in
temperature and sea-level following the demise of the last glacial period and onset
of the Holocene. It encompasses a time of high climatic variability, and mostly
unknown sea-level changes, but the modelling results from chapter 6 reveal it is
unlikely to be a period in which Chines can form. It culminates in the Holocene
climatic optimum, at approximately 6000 cal. years BP.
 Sector 2, 6000 - 3000 cal. yrs BP. Representative of the general trend of a slight
cooling in terms of temperature following the Holocene climatic optimum and an
initial slowing of sea-level rise.
 Sector 3, 3000 - 0 cal. yrs BP. Encompasses the general trend of a small rate of
increase in temperature and a further slowing in the rate of sea-level rise.
Although the time sectors identied above greatly simplify what is clearly a very complex
chain of events in terms of climatic and sea-level change, by individual consideration
within a CCD framework it allows the eects of each phase to be modelled discretely.
This means that the interactions and contributing eects of the three key phases can be
quanti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The rates of change for eective precipitation and sea-level rise were derived through
linear regressions of the data within each of the time sectors as shown in gures 7.2 and
7.3. As well as the linear rates of change through each time sector for sea-level rise and
eective precipitation rate, a starting level or rate is also needed and in the context of
the CCD is modelled as a separate factor. Once again the cli retreat rate is pinned to
the sea-level rise at any given time, a relationship that has been argued to be robust in
chapter 6, keeping the number of parameters to be considered to a minimum. In fact,
with the start values and the rate changes in each time sector, sea-level rise (and the
associated cli retreat rate) and eective precipitation account for a total of 8 factors
within the CCD.
7.4.2 Consideration of model parameters
The relative importance of the processes and associated parameters used in a LEM in the
context of modelling the long term evolution of the Chines has been discussed broadly in
chapter 5 and specically with respect to GOLEM in chapter 6. It has emerged that the
key parameters are those that aect the processes operating within the Chines themselves.
As the Chines are bedrock features, these parameters can be narrowed down to those
which have the greatest eect on the bedrock processes at work in the Chines, namely
uvial erosion and mass-wasting. Fluvial erosion is a function of discharge3, erodibility
(kb) and the critical shear stress (cr). As both kb and cr are set by the user, they are
considered further here. Mass-wasting is controlled by a simple threshold angle (Scr). Due
to the importance of these three parameters with respect to the formation and evolution
of Chines on the Isle of Wight they are explicitly included as separate factors in the CCD.
This is both novel and potentially highly advantageous, as the eects of not only changes
in the rates of the driving variables, but also of changes in the parameter values can be
modelled. The interactions between both driving conditions and parameter changes can
thus be assessed. This means that along with the 8 factors introduced above relating to
the driving variables, kb, cr and Scr add another three, making a total of 11 factors to
be considered in the CCD.
7.4.3 Generation of the design and planning matrices
For the 11 factors to be modelled (table 7.3) it was decided to use a 211 4
V CCD which
allows strongly clear estimation of the main eects and clear estimation of all 55 two
factor interactions (Box & Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000). Following the standard
literature (Box & Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000), and the work of Odoni (2007), it
is not anticipated that higher-way interactions will be of statistical signicance, although
the CCD should reveal if there are any signicant higher order interactions. Using a 211 4
V
3Modelled in GOLEM using the product of area and slope as a surrogate for discharge, both of which
are attributable to the domain size and morphology.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 194
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Figure 7.2: a) Eective precipitation through the Holocene (as derived in chapter 6)
as a model factor, where 1 equals the present day rate (black line and right hand axis).
The red line shows a 100 year moving average, and the blue line the rst derivative of the
moving average in an attempt to distinguish changes in the trend. The large negative
derivative at around 3000 years BP is circled. b) Regressions through each of the chosen
time sectors are used to derive 3 of the 11 factors in the CCD.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 195
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Figure 7.3: Holocene sea-level change for the Solent region (as derived in chapter 6)
showing the derivation of the linear rates of change within the three designated time
sectors. These rates provide 3 of the 11 factors for the CCD.
CCD means that a total 151 simulations4 are required to sample the factor parameter
space, as the levels of parameters 8-11 in table 7.3 are xed using published design gen-
erators (e.g. Wu & Hamada 2000, p.193-203). This compares with over 2000 simulation
for a full factorial design. The design generator for the parameter EP2 is:
8 = 3456 (7.5)
for the parameter kb:
9 = 13457 (7.6)
for the parameter b:
t0 = 12467 (7.7)
and nally for the parameter Scr the design generator is:
t1 = 2567 (7.8)
The design and planning matrices for the CCD are presented in full in appendix F.
4128 simulations for the fractional factorial, one base case simulation and 22 star point simulations.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 196
Design number Parameter/ Design number Parameter/
variable Variable
1 SL0 7 EP2
2 SL1 8 EP3
3 SL2 9 kb
4 SL3 t0 b
5 EP0 t1 Scr
6 EP1
Table 7.3: Design numbers associated with each parameter, used to dene the design
and planning matrices. The notation t0 etc. is used as standard notation for factors
above 10 in the literature (Wu & Hamada 2000).
7.4.4 Practical employment of GOLEM within a CCD framework
Having setup and run GOLEM for the initial simulations presented in chapter 6, the
framework in which the model is run requires only minor changes for the application
within a CCD framework. Specically, the factor levels for a model run are stored as a
tab delimited text le which can be saved directly from Excel following the creation of a
planning matrix (i.e. table F.2) and are set up for a model run using a series of Matlab
scripts which create the various input les containing the selected values. Details of the
main control loop script for the CCD simulations are presented in appendix E, section
E.2.
7.5 Results of the CCD simulations
The following sections present details of the analysis of the CCD outputs, prior to subse-
quent development and employment of a range of metamodels. The order of the analysis
is important as each stage informs the next. Figure 7.4 shows the various ordered steps of
the analysis and reveals how the latter stages, specically the development of the meta-
models, are informed by the early analysis. The preliminary analysis below follows a
pattern similar to that employed in the analysis of the modelling outputs in chapter 6, as
a necessary step for the derivation of the metamodels in section 7.6.
7.5.1 Choice of metrics
As part of the analysis of modelling undertaken in chapter 6, a range of landscape and
Chine metrics were introduced. It was concluded that the landscape metrics revealed little
about the model output in relation to the Chines of the Isle of Wight, partly due to the
fact that they were on the whole insensitive to the presence of gullies, but mainly due to
the fact that the model landscapes were shown not to vary signicantly over the relatively
short model run time of 12000 years. Thus model landscape metrics remained a productChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 197
1. Complete the 151 simulations
required for the CCD.
2. Choose relevant metrics and
analyse CCD outputs accordingly.
3. Develop an initial range of values
for factors which result in plausible 
scenarios.
4. Derive/test metamodels for the 
metrics of choice.
5. Complete Monte Carlo simulations
for choice of metrics, informed by 
range of factors derived in 3.
6. Further constrain the uncertainty
surrounding the factor value 
combinations and ranges.
Figure 7.4: The various stages of the analysis of the CCD output and the development
and employment of the metamodels.
of the initial input DEM. As the same model DEM was used as an initial condition for the
simulations undertaken here, it was decided not to use landscape metrics to analyse the
model outputs. Rather Chine metrics, which are dependent upon the formation of gullies
within a model run, are used. An initial sweep of the model outputs is conducted using
the gully extent metric, introduced in chapter 6, as this is the only Chine metric where a
lack of gully forms can be described numerically (0km2 in a model where no gully features
have formed). Eectively the metric can be used to search the CCD outputs for scenarios
where gullies have formed and these models can be taken forward for further metric
analysis using the slope ratio, width/depth ratio and bank angle metrics5 introduced
in chapter 6. The Chine slope ratio is dened as the ratio of the mean slope within
the gully feature to the mean catchment slope outside of the gully feature. This metric
allows the identication of relative slope conditions that are comparable to those found
on the Isle of Wight in models where a long-prole metric may well discount the slope
as implausible. The width/depth ratio is measured at the gully mouth, as is the mean
bank angle. By using a combination of Chine metrics it is hoped that the range of factor
5The metric extraction routines were automated through the use of a range of custom written Matlab
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value combinations which result in plausible model outputs (where plausible models are
those which result in simulated forms matching the observed ones) of Chine forms can
be constrained in order to inform the range of values used in the dense parameter space
sampling undertaken in section 7.6.2.
As the aim of the modelling herein is to replicate contemporary Chine forms, as described
by the metrics introduced in chapter 5 and re-visited above, the temporal point of interest
in the model outputs is at model time 12000 years (T=12000). Subsequent analysis there-
fore uses the output from T=12000, unless otherwise stated, in an attempt to highlight
plausible models.
7.5.2 Dening plausible models of development
In a manner similar to that employed in chapter 6, simulated and observed metrics can be
compared (within appropriate bounds of uncertainty) to identify plausible gully evolution
models, using the ratio of modelled to observed Chine extents, for the 67 models where
gullies formed (gure 7.5 a)). This analysis revealed that there were 21 cases where
the ratio of modelled to observed Chine extent fell within 1 standard deviation of the
observed extent.
In an attempt to further constrain the plausible simulations, additional Chine metrics
were employed to identify those cases where the gully features were comparable to the
contemporary Chines of the Isle of Wight. The Chine slope ratio, width/depth ratio and
mean bank angle at the Chine mouth metrics were extracted from the 67 model outputs
where gully features formed. The modelled to observed metrics are shown in gures 7.5
b) and 7.6. Individually the plots identify 34, 27 and 32 models respectively which exhibit
plausible modelled/observed ratio metrics. In order to identify models that fall within the
plausible ranges for all metrics, the four plots on gures 7.5 and 7.6 are cross-referenced
and this yields a total of 14 models that exhibit extents, long slopes, width/depth ratios
and bank slopes similar to those seen in the Chines on the Isle of Wight today.
7.5.3 Bounding the uncertainty surrounding the CCD factors
Through analysis of the levels of all 11 factors in the 14 identied models, upper and
lower bounds on the range of values for each factor can be dened as shown on gure
7.7. Figure 7.7 reveals the sensitivity of each of the factors to variations in the levels at
which they are modelled. In the main part it shows that the CCD encompassed the range
of values for each metric that result in plausible model outputs. However, for the factor
P0 it is shown that values range from   to +, and so for this factor it cannot be said
that the levels that result in plausible model outputs have been dened. Similarly the
lower bounds of uncertainty surrounding the levels of SL0 and SL1 encompass the star
point values and so are undened, highlighting the considerable uncertainty surroundingChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 199
a)
b)
Figure 7.5: Polar plots of the ratio of modelled to observed metrics at T=12000 for
a) Chine extent and b) slope ratio (see text for details). The red shading on the plots
indicate 1 standard deviation around the observed values, here considered as a plausible
range.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 200
a)
b)
Figure 7.6: Polar plots of the ratio of modelled to observed metrics at T=12000 for
a) width/depth ratio and b) mean bank angle at mouth (see text for details). The red
shading on the plots indicate 1 standard deviation around the observed values, here
considered as a plausible range.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 201
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Figure 7.7: Plot showing the range of levels for each factor from the 14 plausible
evolutionary model outputs extracted from the CCD output.
the early Holocene rate of sea-level rise in the Solent area. Despite the few that are
unbounded, it is reassuring that in general the range of values for each factor that result
in plausible Chine scenarios are encompassed within the CCD.
Caution must be exercised in the interpretation of gure 7.7, as it is not the case that any
combination of factor levels from within the specied bounds of uncertainty, if modelled
together, will result in plausible gully forms. Rather it is specic combinations of factor
levels only, from within the range of uncertainty, that will result in plausible model out-
puts, this point is addressed further by the simulations undertaken in section 7.6.2. This
analysis attempts to quantify the uncertainty in the range of driving conditions which
formed the Chine features that we see on the Isle of Wight today in order to inform the
ranges used in these subsequent simulations. With this in mind, table 7.4 can be con-
structed to constrain the real-world rates of the driving conditions and model parameter
values that result in plausible Chine formations. Interestingly some of the variables, such
as the rates of sea-level rise through the three time sectors, are quite tightly constrained
between the upper and lower factorial points. The model parameter kb is shown to be very
tightly constrained between the base rate of 0.03m0:2a 1 and the upper factorial point of
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Design number Parameter/ Lower Upper Units Notes
variable bound bound
1 SL0 -41 -37 m Lower star point
2 SL1 0.0037 0.0059 ma 1 Lower star point
3 SL2 0.001 0.0012 ma 1
4 SL3 0.0005 0.0006 ma 1
5 EP0 0.0099 0.35 ma 1 Both star points
6 EP1 0.000042 0.00017 ma 1
7 EP2 -0.000007 -0.00003 ma 1
8 EP3 0.000003 0.00001 ma 1
9 kb 0.03 0.04 m0:2=a 1
t0 b 2.3 4.9 Nm 2
t1 Scr 0.65 0.85 
Table 7.4: Bounds of uncertainty surrounding the CCD factors, as extracted from
analysis of the CCD outputs. The units of kb depend upon the value of the area
exponent, m, in the stream power law which was set at 0.4 for the modelling undertaken
herein, see table 6.3 for full details.
7.6 Exploration of the factor space: Metamodelling
Aside from the direct analysis of the CCD outputs undertaken above, in a manner similar
to that employed in chapter 6, the signicant advantage aorded by the CCD framework
is that it samples across the full extent of the parameter space. This means that the
outputs can be used to construct metamodels, which are eectively reduced complexity
models describing the output of the full LEM at a given temporal point with a given set
of factor values. These metamodels can then be used as a surrogate for the full LEM
to predict metric outputs given a range of input factor levels. The creation of such a
reduced complexity model opens up the possibility of sampling the prescribed parameter
space at a very dense resolution using Monte Carlo techniques. Such sampling will allow
the identication of any trends or abnormalities in the factor combinations that were not
identied by the CCD simulations alone. The following sections present details of the
development and employment of the metamodels in a Monte Carlo simulation framework.
Due to the complexities of the relationships revealed by factorial designs as either main
eects or higher order interactions, to develop a response model that ts the data, a set
of general principles have been developed by Wu & Hamada (2000) to aid the researcher:
 Hierarchical ordering principle. This principle comprises two main elements
(Wu & Hamada 2000, p.112): (i) \Lower order eects are more likely to be important
than higher order eects." (ii) \ Eects of the same order are equally likely to be
important." This empirical principle, validated through numerous real experiments,
suggests that priority should be given to lower order eects and to simple linear
terms and widely applied functions as opposed to complex polynomial expressions.
 E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fects in an experiment (Box & Meyer 1986). Through empirical evidence it has been
shown that the variation exhibited in output data can primarily be attributed to a
few eects.
 Eect heredity principle. This principle governs the relationship between an
interaction and the parent factors and states that: \In order for an interaction to be
signicant, at least one of its parent factors should be signicant." (Wu & Hamada
2000, p.112)
7.6.0.1 Analysis of main eects
In accordance with the principles outlined above, main eects should be identied prior
to the consideration of interactions. Whilst standard analysis (Wu & Hamada 2000) of
the Chine extent metric main eects can be undertaken, it is not possible for metrics
which do not recognise the absence of gullies numerically (i.e. the other three specialist
metrics). For these metrics, where gullies do not form, there are cases where there is
no response value for a given model and as such the main eects cannot be analysed.
Regardless of this the standard approach for the analysis of main eects, as described
by Wu & Hamada (2000), is here used to assess the Chine extent main eects. In the
following analysis, where stated, factor levels are described in terms of scaled design levels
(Xs) as such:
Xs =
X   X0
X+1   X0
(7.9)
where X is the actual factor value and X+1 and X0 are the values of X that correspond
to the upper factorial and base case (central) levels respectively, as listed in table F.2.
Figure 7.8 shows the main eects of each model factor, using scaled base and star points,
on the gully extent metric at T=4000, T=8000 and T=12000 years. Analysis has been
carried out at three time sectors in order to investigate the relative changes and hence
stability in the main eects through a 12000 year model run. However, it is the main
eects at T=12000 that are of interest with regards to the development of the extent
metamodel as the identication of the relative strength of an eect is likely to inuence
its inclusion and signicance in the nal metamodel regression (Wu & Hamada 2000).
The strongest overall main eect at T=12000 is shown by the factor SL3, with gully
extent ranging from 0   0:2km2, indicating that it is likely to be an important term in
the resultant metamodel. The relationship between the factor levels is clearly negative at
all three time sectors and there is evidence of curvature. A similar relationship is shown
for the factor b, although the eect is not as strong, with gully extent ranging from
0   0:08km2. Of the positive main eects the factor kb is strongest at T=12000, with
gully extent ranging from 0 0:1km2 and displaying distinct curvature. The factor EP1
shows a very similar positively curved response at T=12000, although the eect is slightly
less strong at 0   0:09km2. The rest of the factors show a combination of positive and
negative trends, some relationships being linear (SL1, EP2) but the majority mildly
curved, all with eects on gully extent within the range 0   0:05km2. In general theChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 204
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Figure 7.8: Plots showing the main eects of scaled design levels (star points and base
case) for each model factor on Chine extent at T=4000, T=8000 and T=12000 years.
Note that some of the star points are non-symmetrical for certain factors. This is due to
the physical constraint of not being able to represent eective precipitation as a negative
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temporal changes in the main eects reveal an increasing metric response through time,
or a positive relationship between model time and Chine extent. However, there are some
notable exceptions to this general trend, namely there are clear negative relationships
between time and Chine extent exhibited for the factors SL0 and SL1.
7.6.1 Derivation of the metamodels
The main eects concerning Chine extent have been presented above and these rela-
tionships will aid the regression analysis and formation of a suitable metamodel for this
metric. For the other three gully metrics, the metamodels will be developed somewhat
blindly, possibly resulting in a less precise t between the simulated and predicted data
points. Box & Draper (1987) recommend that in deriving metamodels a high adjusted
R2 score should be achieved as evidence of a good t, with small errors. Following this
recommendation and the principles outlined by Box et al. (1978), cited above, the meta-
models were derived as follows. Multiple regression was carried out using forward and
backward stepwise procedures on a set of terms containing all linear main eects, curved
main eects, linear two-factor interactions and curved two-factor interactions as well as a
selection of `tuned'6 main eects. Normalised factor value scaling was used following the
recommendations in the literature (Box & Draper 1987) and to allow the application of
tuning functions. Normalised scaled values (Xs) were centred on 1 for each factor and
were calculated thus:
Xs =
X
X0
(7.10)
where X is the true factor value and X0 is the base case factor value. The metamodels
were expected to take the general form:
Y =  + 1X1 + 1f(X1) + 2X2 + 2f(X2) + ::: + jXj + jf(Xj)
+12X1X2 + 12f(X1X2) + 13X1X3 + 13f(X1X3) + :::
+ijXiXj + ijf(XiXj) (7.11)
where Y is the predicted value of the metric at a particular point as described by the
parameter values X1;X2;:::;Xj, where there are j parameters in the model,  is a con-
stant, 1 :::j are coecients for the linear main eect terms of X1 :::Xj, 12 :::ij are
coecients for the linear two-factor interactions of X1X2 :::XiXj, 1 :::j are coecients
for the curvature terms of the main eects, described by the functions f(X1):::f(Xj) and
12 :::ij are coecients for the curvature terms of the two-factor interactions, described
by the functions f(X1X2):::f(XiXj). The functions, f, may be quadric, power, log or
similar. The resultant terms of the metamodels are shown in tables 7.5-7.8. Notice that,
in accordance with the principles outlined, the metamodel for Chine extent has a high
adjusted R2 score of 90:1%, all of the two-factor interactions have at least one signicant
parent term, the number of terms has been kept down to just 16 out of  140 and those
6This involved trialling the t of dierent functions to all of the main e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Predictor Linear Curvature Coef SE Coef T P
exponent
Constant 3 - -1.29 0.13 -9.64 0.000
Main eects
kb 3 - 0.045 0.012 3.87 0.000
kb 7 2 0.10 0.012 8.81 0.000
SL3 3 - 0.79 0.085 9.24 0.000
SL3 7 -1.5 0.49 0.049 10.09 0.000
b 3 - -0.052 0.014 -3.68 0.000
EP0 7 2 0.098 0.015 6.35 0.000
Two-factor interactions
EP1  kb 3 - 0.013 0.0016 7.94 0.000
EP3  kb 3 - 0.0049 0.0016 3.00 0.003
SL3  kb 7 2 -0.090 0.0075 -12.16 0.000
SL1  kb 7 2 -0.016 0.0050 -3.12 0.002
P0  kb 7 2 0.029 0.0030 9.66 0.000
SL0  kb 7 2 -0.0044 0.0014 -3.06 0.003
kb  b 3 - -0.053 0.0055 -9.62 0.000
SL3  b 7 2 0.039 0.0067 5.89 0.000
EP0  b 7 2 -0.014 0.0036 -3.99 0.000
SL3  EP0 7 2 -0.080 0.014 -5.69 0.000
S = 0.0144330 R-Sq = 91.1% R-Sq(adj) = 90.1%
Table 7.5: Metamodel terms and signicance for Chine extent metric
terms included are all highly signicant (most with P < 0:0001 and all with P < 0:005).
The R2 values for the other metamodels are somewhat lower at 76:7%, 51:4% and 55:6%
respectively. Furthermore they each include only one main eect, although with the ex-
ception of one term in the bank angle model (SL2Scr), all of the terms are signicant
(P < 0:05). The Chine extent metamodel contains 8 of the original 11 factors in some
form, and this ensures that it is sensitive to changes involving most of the factors. The
three factors that are not included in the metamodel are SL2, EP2 and Scr. The slope
ratio metamodel contains 10 of the 11 factors, whilst the width/depth and bank angle
metamodels contain 7 factors. The implications of the inclusion or exclusion of factors
in the metamodels are discussed further in chapter 8. Although the derived metamodels
for the slope ratio, width/depth and bank angle metrics do not strictly comply with the
criteria of Wu & Hamada (2000) they are necessary to constrain the plausible range of
model scenarios output from the Monte Carlo simulation (details below) beyond the single
Chine extent metric. In view of this, the suitability of all of the metamodels as metric
predictors is independently tested.
In order to check the predictive capabilities of the derived metamodels, 50 independent test
simulations were undertaken using randomly assigned factor values from within the CCD
parameter space. The Chine extent metric of the simulated catchments was compared with
the predicted extent according to the metamodel, and the results of the t are shown onChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 207
Predictor Linear Curvature Coef SE Coef T P
exponent
Constant 3 - -2.55 2.15 -1.19 0.024
Main eects
b 3 - -0.21 0.086 5.58 0.007
Two-factor interactions
SL1  SL3 3 - 5.53 2.02 2.74 0.008
SL0  SL2 3 - 2.12 0.69 3.06 0.003
EP3  b 3 - -1.78 0.49 -3.66 0.001
SL3  b 7 2 7.18 0.84 8.59 0.000
P0  b 7 2 -3.60 0.54 -6.71 0.000
SL3  b 7 2 0.48 0.14 3.49 0.001
SL2  kb 7 2 -1.18 0.37 -3.16 0.003
SL0  EP1 7 2 -0.25 0.069 -3.60 0.001
EP0  EP3 7 2 0.33 0.14 2.36 0.022
EP0  EP2 7 2 -0.33 0.15 -2.21 0.031
S = 1.70802 R-Sq = 79.0% R-Sq(adj) = 76.7%
Table 7.6: Metamodel terms and signicance for Chine slope ratio metric
Predictor Linear Curvature Coef SE Coef T P
exponent
Constant 3 - 5.93 2.53 2.35 0.022
Main eects
kb 3 - 8.40 1.50 5.58 0.000
Two-factor interactions
SL2  Scr 3 - -8.76 4.29 -2.04 0.045
SL1  SL3 3 - -6.44 1.27 -5.07 0.000
SL0  kb 3 - -3.68 1.419 -2.59 0.012
SL0  SL1 7 2 2.84 0.55 5.16 0.000
SL0  kb 7 2 -1.47 0.50 -2.96 0.004
SL0  SL3 7 2 2.28 0.57 3.99 0.000
SL0  EP0 7 2 0.30 0.17 1.84 0.041
SL2  Scr 7 2 3.47 2.08 1.66 0.054
S = 0.691592 R-Sq = 55.2% R-Sq(adj) = 51.4%
Table 7.7: Metamodel terms and signi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Predictor Linear Curvature Coef SE Coef T P
exponent
Constant 3 - 24.72 15.17 1.63 0.091
Main eects
kb 3 - -57.2 9.04 -6.32 0.000
Two-factor interactions
SL2  Scr 3 - 40.78 25.75 1.58 0.102
SL1  SL3 3 - 45.02 7.63 5.90 0.000
SL0  kb 3 - 23.29 8.53 2.73 0.008
SL0  SL1 7 2 -18.89 3.31 -5.70 0.000
SL0  kb 7 2 10.02 2.98 3.36 0.001
SL2  Scr 7 2 -15.49 12.55 -1.23 0.22
SL0  SL3 7 2 -14.75 3.44 -4.29 0.000
SL0  EP0 7 2 -2.24 0.99 -2.26 0.028
S = 4.15548 R-Sq = 57.9% R-Sq(adj) = 55.6%
Table 7.8: Metamodel terms and signicance for Chine bank angle metric
gure 7.9 a). The results of the Chine extent comparisons are extremely encouraging, with
a good predictive ability (as indicated by the coecient of 0.85) and a high R2 score of 96%.
Of the 50 test simulations that were run, 15 resulted in gully formations at T=12000 years,
and these cases were used in testing the remaining three metamodels (gure 7.9 b), c)
and d)). The metamodels performed relatively well, with adjusted R2 values of 84, 77 and
71% for the slope ratio, width/depth and bank angle metrics respectively. The predictive
abilities were shown to be good for the slope ratio and width/depth ratio metrics, although
for the bank angle metric the coecient was considered high at 14.4. Despite this the
models performed better than expected given the initial t of the metamodels to the CCD
data for the slope ratio, width/depth and bank angle metrics (tables 7.5-7.8). As such
the metamodels were considered t for the purpose of predicting model output within a
Monte Carlo framework, the details of which are outlined next.
7.6.2 The parameter space re-visited: Monte Carlo simulation using
the metamodels
As outlined above, through dense random sampling of the designated parameter space (as
extracted from the CCD model outputs) it is expected that more combinations of plausible
model factors can be identied and analysed (section 7.7.3). Monte Carlo simulation of
metric output given a set of input factor values was set up following a standard approach
(e.g. Rubinstein 1981). Specically, in this study the following steps were undertaken:
1. A domain of factor input ranges was setup using the results of the CCD model factor
uncertainty analysis as summarised in table 7.4.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 209
a) b)
c) d)
Figure 7.9: Plots of modelled against predicted (metamodel) metric values for a) Chine
extent, b) slope ratio, c) bank angle and d) width/depth ratio.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 210
2. 10000 sets of model factor inputs were randomly generated from within the afore-
mentioned input domain.
3. Output metrics for each simulation were predicted using the metamodels.
4. The metrics were searched and agged for those that fell within 1 of the observed
metric value.
5. If all four of the metrics were agged as plausible then the overall factor combination
of the simulation is denoted as plausible.
Using the same graphic analysis method as that presented in section 7.5.2, the resultant
metric values from the Monte Carlo simulations are presented on polar plots in gures 7.10
and 7.11. The same plausible factor range is used (1) to highlight the range of realistic
metric values. Although there are clearly many simulations for each individual metric that
fall within the plausible ranges, a Monte Carlo simulation is only considered plausible
where all four metrics fall within the dened realistic ranges. Out of a Monte Carlo
simulation of 10000 cases, just 295 (2.95%) were found to contain factor combinations
which resulted in plausible output metrics. This shows that the plausible models occupy
only a small area of the parameter space, and this is discussed in section 7.7.3.
7.7 Interpretation of results
This chapter has sought to address the driving condition and parameter uncertainty sur-
rounding the modelling of long term environmental histories, specically regarding the
Chines of the Isle of Wight. A framework has been adapted from that introduced by
Odoni (2007), to account for both parameter and driving condition uncertainty within an
experimental design. The sections above have outlined the methodologies and results of
the approach, and the following sections oer some interpretation of the ndings, prior to
the synthesis of all of the modelling work (chapters 6 and 7) that follows in chapter 8.
7.7.1 CCD model outputs
As the CCD model outputs are full simulations, as compared to the metamodel outputs
which concern a single point, they can be explored further in a manner similar to that
employed in chapter 6. Consideration of gures 7.5 and 7.6 reveals that the Chines are
sensitive to small adjustments to the factor levels, but also that they require a very specic
set of metric characteristics in order to be declared a Chine. From a set of 67 outputs
which included some form of gully, through successive ltering using the four metrics,
only 14 were nally said to fulll the characteristics of contemporary, observed Chines. If
details regarding these individual plausible model developments are to be elucidated, then
the 14 models must be considered individually through time. Similarly to the analysisChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 211
a)
b)
Figure 7.10: Polar plots of the ratio of modelled to observed metrics at T=12000 for
a) Chine extent and b) slope ratio (see text for details). The red shading on the plots
indicate 1 standard deviation around the observed values, here considered as a plausible
range.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 212
a)
b)
Figure 7.11: Polar plots of the ratio of modelled to observed metrics at T=12000 for
a) width/depth ratio and b) mean bank angle at mouth (see text for details). The red
shading on the plots indicate 1 standard deviation around the observed values, here
considered as a plausible range.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 213
of the knickpoint recession rates carried out previously, gure 7.12 reveals the extents of
gully formations through time for each of the plausible models. Obviously they all result
in Chine extents that are within the plausible range by denition, but it is the changes
in the metric through time that provide some interesting observations. It appears that
there are broadly two types of response, those that seem to gradually increase in extent
through the Holocene, albeit with uctuation along the way (e.g. models 10, 85, 92, 121,
133 and 148, blue lines on gure 7.12) and those that exhibit a rapid increase in extent at
around 5000 cal. years BP, followed by an almost instantaneous decline (e.g. models 3,
50, 63, 67, 82, 115 and 147, red lines on gure 7.12). Model 5 appears not to t either of
these responses, exhibiting no gullies until about 4500 cal. years BP, when there is a rapid
increase in extent to a peak of about 0.08km2 at 1500 cal. years BP before a sharp decline
to a plausible extent. There are universal similarities in the development of gullies, namely
that none form in the early Holocene, most probably due to the high rates of sea-level
driven cli retreat and lower rates of eective precipitation. At about 8500 cal. years BP
it appears that a threshold is crossed that allows the formation of gullies of a plausible
contemporary size, related to the attainment of higher rates of eective precipitation
and declining cli retreat rates. Nearly all of the models exhibit some decrease in gully
extent at between 7000-5500 cal. years BP, following the initial increase. There could
be numerous reasons for this decline, but it is likely that the rapidly decreasing drainage
areas associated with the cli retreat play some part, especially as it appears that there is
another threshold (beyond which extent increase) at around 3000 cal. years BP. This date
marks the transition to time sector three, and importantly to the lowest rate of sea-level
driven cli retreat. The observation that Chines, in their current form, started to form
approximately 3000 cal. years BP is not dissimilar to the 2000 cal.years BP age derived
from the analysis of the models in chapter 6, but the incorporation of uncertainty analysis
has now allowed for a more precise estimate of the onset of the Chines.
7.7.2 Metamodels
Although much information regarding the formation of plausible Chine forms can be
gleaned from simple analysis of the CCD outputs, the analysis oers little more than that
carried out in chapter 6. However, in the context of this study, of more interest are the
magnitudes and statistical signicances of the relative eects of the factors within a given
CCD model. The metamodelling process oers a unique opportunity to quantify such
eects through analysis of the regression terms for the included factors. Analysis of this
data can help to reveal the dominant factors relating to the various metrics of the of gully
features, and the signicance of model parameter variation with regards to the overall
study.
As the presence or lack of gully features that are of a plausible size is the fundamental
descriptor of the existence of Chines in a given model output, it is argued that the Chine
extent metric is the most important in terms of elucidating the driving factors of ChineChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 214
Plausible extent range
Figure 7.12: Variation in Chine extent through the Holocene from plausible model
outputs.
evolution. Attention is therefore focussed mainly upon this metric in the following analy-
sis. In the case of the Chine extent metamodel (table 7.5) all of the terms are statistically
highly signicant, and it is the magnitude of the coecients of the various terms that
reveal the size of the eect that a certain term is having on the dependent variable, in
this case Chine extent. With this in mind it is immediately obvious that both the linear
and curved terms for the factor SL3 have the greatest eect. This is no great surprise,
and the same conclusion was drawn from the preliminary modelling study presented in
chapter 6, although it is worth stating that such a conclusion was inferred only after
considerable analysis of various metrics, whereas in this case the dominant factor is sta-
tistically identied through its consideration within a CCD framework. The second most
dominant factor in terms of the size of eect on Chine extent is the model parameter
kb. This factor has an important eect on Chine extent, as it directly inuences erosion
rates which are a function of cli retreat (manifested through the factors (SL0, SL1,
SL2 and SL3) and knickpoint retreat (itself a function of EP0, EP1, EP2, EP3
and b). The implications of this nding are quite profound in terms of deciphering the
driving variable signals above parameter noise from LEM outputs. It is likely that such
a strong eect may dominate lesser eects from driving variables, as well as any two way
interactions (see below). The issues surrounding this result are dealt with in more detail
in chapter 8. The metamodel also reveals that the initial eective precipitation rate, EP0,
has a reasonably large eect on the nal Chine extent, with a main eect coecient of
0.1. It is perhaps a little surprising that this factor is more dominant than the individual
rates of changes in eective precipitation through the three time sectors, although the net
aggregated increase or decrease through a time sector is unlikely to have the immediate
impact of an instantaneous variation in EP0.
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driving variables and model parameters, namely kb and b. This makes intuitive sense as
it is more likely that a variation in a model parameter (e.g. the erodibility of the bedrock,
kb) will aect the response of a driving variable as they vary alongside one another. It is
less likely that driving variables from temporally exclusive regions of the model run will
have such an eect. The exception in the derived metamodel is the reasonably strong
negative interaction between SL3 and EP0. These interaction eects reveal that as well
as having strong main eects, as predicted the model parameters have secondary eects
on the driving variables, once again highlighting the signicance of the model parameter
values in set-up and employment of a LEM. The full implications of model parameter
uncertainty on LEM studies is developed in chapter 8.
7.7.3 Analysis of the parameter space sampling using Monte Carlo sim-
ulation
The CCD analysis undertaken in section 7.5.2 can help constrain the bounds of uncertainty
surrounding the levels of the factors used in the experimental design framework (gure 7.7
and table 7.4). However, despite the use of a CCD framework which samples across the
full dened parameter space, the CCD outputs alone do not cover the region of interest in
a dense enough spatial resolution to enable statements regarding the spread of the factor
ranges. In order to undertake this type of analysis, as outlined above, a method such
as Monte Carlo simulation can be used to randomly sample the parameter space very
densely. The results of the sampling are shown in gures 7.10 and 7.11 above, where it
was revealed that 2.95% of cases from a simulation of 10000, resulted in plausible extent,
slope ratio, width/depth and bank angle metrics. Here the discussion is focussed on the
implications of these plausible scenarios with regards to the ranges of factor levels that
result in realistic Chine formations. Figure 7.13 a) shows a polar plot of the values of
the 11 model factors for each of the 295 simulations. Plotted together like this, it is
possible to visually assess the relative ranges of the factors, allowing some inference on
the sensitivity of the factor to be made. It is immediately obvious that the largest range
in scaled design level is exhibited by the factors EP1, EP2 and EP3, all of which
vary between approximately 0.5 and 2, a range of 1.5. This implies that the metrics are
relatively least sensitive to changes in these three factors, within the designated factor
ranges. Conversely, the factor SL0 has a scaled design level range of just 0.1, indicating
that the metrics are highly sensitive to small changes in the value of this factor. Table
7.9 reveals the ranges of the factors for the 295 plausible Monte Carlo outputs.
Figure 7.13 b) shows the scaled design levels of the rst 50 of the 295 simulations shown
in gure 7.13 a). The gure was constructed in order to allow a closer inspection of
the combinations of factor levels which result in plausible Chine outputs, to determine
if there was any structure to the plausible models. Visual analysis suggests that there
is no pattern to the combinations of factors, although the fact that plausible scenarios
occur only 2.95% of the time within this parameter space does suggest that there shouldChapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 216
a)
b)
Figure 7.13: a) Combinations of factor levels that result in plausible Chine formations,
as constrained by Monte Carlo simulation using metamodels. b) A subset of 50 of these
plausible factor combinations highlighting the relative ranges associated with them.Chapter 7 : Holocene Evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty Analysis 217
Design number Parameter/ Lower scaled Upper scaled Range
variable design level design level
1 SL0 1.08 0.97 0.11
2 SL1 1.10 0.69 0.41
3 SL2 1.10 0.91 0.19
4 SL3 1.10 0.91 0.19
5 EP0 1.28 0.25 1.03
6 EP1 1.99 0.50 1.49
7 EP2 1.99 0.50 1.49
8 EP3 2.00 0.52 1.48
9 kb 1.33 1.00 0.33
t0 b 1.36 0.64 0.72
t1 Scr 1.12 0.87 0.25
Table 7.9: The upper, lower and range of scaled design levels for each of the 11 factors
which result in plausible Chine formations.
be some underlying relationships between the factor levels. However, given the complex,
non-linear nature of the metamodels used to derive the metrics, the lack of an obvious
pattern is to be expected.
7.7.4 Summary
The fact that there appears to be conicting modes of development and ranges of factor
values by which a specic model arrives at a plausible contemporary Chine formation is
to be expected. The diculties associated with hindcast modelling have been presented
throughout this study, as have those surrounding the denition of suitable driving variable
rates. What is important in the context of this research is that the CCD framework and
metamodelling allows the identication of such conicting developmental pathways and,
furthermore, allows quantication and analysis of the uncertainty surrounding them. A
synthesis of the modelling and the implications of the results with regards to both the
Chines and hindcast landscape modelling in general, is undertaken in chapter 8.Chapter 8
Synthesis and Conclusions
Having presented details of the empirical-conceptual model for incised coastal channels in
chapter 4, and details of the numerical modelling and associated uncertainty analysis in
chapters 6 and 7 respectively, this chapter seeks to draw these lines of research together.
It is broadly split into three sections:
 The key ndings of the research are rst set out, focussing specically on the geo-
morphology of the Chines of the Isle of Wight and assessing implications for other
coastal gully systems further aeld.
 Next, a critique of the research methods and implications of the research for land-
scape evolution modelling in general.
 Finally, some thoughts regarding future directions of related research and the con-
clusions of the study are presented.
8.1 Synthesis of key ndings
This research has sought to develop the scientic understanding in relation to both the
Chines of the Isle of Wight, and landscape evolution modelling in general. A conceptual
understanding of the contemporary processes operating in the Chines, and quantication
of their contemporary rates, was developed in chapter 4. This understanding was nec-
essary to develop and parameterise the numerical model employed in chapter 6 to study
the long term (Holocene) evolution of the features. One of the conclusions of this numer-
ical modelling was that there were signicant sources of uncertainty associated with the
setup of, and output from, the model, and a framework in which such uncertainty can be
addressed was therefore developed in chapter 7. The aim of this section is to individually
re-visit the key ndings from each of these strands of research briey, before pulling them
together to synthesise the ndings in a more holistic manner. Attention is focussed on
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the dynamics of incised coastal channels, and the Chines specically. The wider implica-
tions with regards to the sub-discipline of landscape evolution modelling are addressed in
section 8.3.
8.1.1 The empirical-conceptual incised coastal channel evolution model
The development of a conceptual model of Chine evolution was based upon the existing
incised river channel evolution models (CEM) proposed by the likes of Schumm et al.
(1984), Watson et al. (1986) and Simon & Hupp (1986). Such models make use of the
space for time substitution method (Schumm 1991) and as such detailed morphological
data was required for a number of the Chines, coupled with an in depth understanding
of the contemporary processes operating therein. Ground based topographic surveying
provided some of this data in the more accessible features. However, in parts of the Chines
which were inaccessible LIDAR data was used, following a comprehensive assessment of
the spatial accuracy (appendix B) for the desired application. The combination of eld
based and remotely sensed data provided the elements required to develop a model of
contemporary Chine processes. It was observed in the eld that there appeared to be
distinct stages of development within the Chines, eventually articulated into the ve
stage model thus:
1. Pre-incision - associated with `undisturbed' reaches located upstream of the headcut.
2. Severe downcutting - incised reaches located immediately downstream of the head-
cut.
3. Threshold mass-wasting phase - located further downstream, associated with reaches
that have been incised suciently to trigger mass-wasting.
4. Colluvial inlling - located further downstream again and associated with reaches
in which colluvially derived material from mass-wasting has temporarily inlled the
channel.
5. Re-incision of colluvial material - found close to the mouth of the features, and
associated with re-incision of the colluvial inlls.
Details of the individual stages are presented in depth in chapter 4 and will not be repli-
cated here. Alongside this conceptual model, a range of empirical morphological indicators
were derived relating to width/depth ratios and bank angles. Statistical analysis1 of the
morphological indicators revealed that the width/depth ratios in stages II-V of the model
were not, on the whole, signicantly dierent from one another. However, the bank angle
indicators did exhibit statistically signicant (P > 0:05) dierences in mean angles within
the various dened bank units, suggesting that these data were a more reliable way of
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discriminating between CEM stages. The empirical-conceptual model was `eld tested'
by using it to map all of the stages of development within the Chines on the Isle of Wight.
It was found to be robust in terms of stage coverage and ease of stage denition, the
resultant Chine stage maps are presented in appendix D.
The second part of the empirical-conceptual model development concerned the derivation
of rates of the contemporary processes that drive Chine development, the two key processes
being identied as: i) sea-level driven cli retreat and ii) knickpoint retreat. It was argued
that the relative rates of these two processes dene the relative stability of the Chines;
where knickpoint retreat is more rapid than cli retreat the Chine is stable or growing, but
when cli retreat is more rapid than knickpoint retreat vice versa. Using historical aerial
photographs a contemporary (1946-2001) rate of cli retreat of 0:5ma 1 was calculated
for the south west coast of the Isle of Wight. Using this rate in combination with a
rate of knickpoint propagation estimated using historical evidence of creation dates and
known current locations, critical drainage areas (Acr) required to maintain the Chines
were calculated. In the current conditions it was shown that all of the Chines have Acr
that are large enough to classify them as stable/growing, although revised calculations
with regards to future rates of change are discussed further in section 8.2.3 below.
8.1.2 Holocene evolution of the Chines. I: Initial model simulations
Much of chapter 6 concentrates on the parameterisation of GOLEM and the denition of
suitable rates for the Chine creation driving conditions. It is dicult to pin down values
and rates for the parameters and driving conditions, mainly due to the fact that the start
point for the simulations is some 12000 cal. years BP, such that the denition of initial
landscape and climatic conditions is problematic. Despite the diculties, there are prox-
ies available, and suitable rates of sea-level rise and climate change were derived for the
Holocene period of interest, albeit with considerable uncertainty surrounding them. More
discussion concerning the methods used to derive the parameters and driving conditions
can be found in the critical analysis of the methodologies (section 8.3). Following the de-
velopment and set up of the modelling framework and initial conditions, a scenario matrix
was devised that represented various combinations of changes in the driving conditions
centering around a base case model factor of 1 (table 8.1). The aim of this modelling was
to replicate observed landforms, in this case the Chines, as described by various landscape
and gully metrics. The choice of metrics used to compare the modelled and observed land-
scapes was seen to be important, and is re-visited in the critical analysis of the modelling
methodology (section 8.3) below. It was shown that three of the 10 scenarios produced
plausible gully formations (table 8.1).
Closer inspection of the three plausible simulations allowed some insights into the long
term evolutionary history of the Chines and the dynamics surrounding them. Of key
signicance was that the features appear to be ephemeral for much of the Holocene period,
as they are continually formed and erased by cli retreat events. It is only in approximatelyChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 221
Scenario Description P SL=CR Plausible
(x base rate) (x base rate) formations
1 Base case (best estimate
- see text) conditions
1 1 7
2 Wetter climate and in-
creased rates of sea-level
rise and cli retreat
1.5 1.25 3
3 Drier climate and de-
crease in sea-level rise
and cli retreat
0.5 0.75 7
4 Wetter climate with de-
crease in sea-level and
cli retreat
1.5 0.75 7
5 Wetter climate with base
case sea-level and cli re-
treat
1.5 1 7
6 Drier climate and in-
creased sea-level and cli
retreat
0.5 1.25 7
7 Drier climate and base
case sea-level rise and cli
retreat
0.5 1 3
8 Base case climate and
rapid sea-level rise and
cli retreat
1 1.25 3
9 Base case climate and de-
creased sea-level rise and
cli retreat
1 0.75 7
10 Contemporary climate
and sea-level rise and
cli retreat throughout
duration of the run
Set at 0:4ma 1
for run
SL set at
0:002ma 1
CR set at
0:5ma 1
7
Table 8.1: Modelling scenario matrix. P=eective precipitation, SL=sea-level
rise and CR=cli retreat. Animations of the simulations are available online at:
http://www.leyland.org.uk/downloads.html
the last 2000 years of the simulations that cli retreat (forced by sea-level rise) slows
suciently for the gullies to take a `permanent' (i.e. they persist to the present) hold.
All of the model scenarios presented in table 8.1 reveal some aspect in relation to the
conditions under which Chines may or may not have formed. Some implausible scenarios
revealed that knickpoint retreat was too rapid, leading to overly extensive gully networks
(scenarios 1, 3, 4, 5 and 9), whereas others show that it was too slow (scenarios 6 and 10)
such that no gullies form.
Although it was possible to tease out some of the potential longer term evolutionary details
of the Chines, chapter 6 concluded on a cautionary note. It was highlighted that the Chine
gullies appeared to be close to critical cross-over states, and that as such they were likelyChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 222
to be sensitive to small changes in the driving conditions. Furthermore, the uncertainties
surrounding the parameterisation of model coecients and driving conditions used in each
of the specic models must be accounted for if sucient credence is to be placed in the
results of the modelling. This research need highlights the aims of the second part of the
modelling, which sought to develop a technique to account for uncertainty in retrodictive
modelling studies of the type conducted herein.
8.1.3 Holocene evolution of the Chines. II: Uncertainty analysis
The need to try and account for the uncertainty surrounding the choice of values of model
parameters and driving conditions was presented at the end of chapter 6, and has been
highlighted elsewhere in the literature (Beven 1996). The diculties associated with
this problem lie in trying to sample the full model parameter space at a range of values
which suitably accounts for the potential range of uncertainty. In the second part of the
modelling work (chapter 7) the focus was turned to addressing this issue. Odoni (2007)
has developed an approach based upon response surface methodology, for which there are
many standard engineering based experimental design texts (e.g. Box et al. 1978, Box
& Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason et al. 2003). Odoni's (2007) approach is to
use the principles of experimental design to eciently sample the full model parameter
space. These sampled parameters are then employed in the full LEM to obtain a set of
model outputs, for a range of landscape metrics. Multiple regression techniques are then
used to develop reduced complexity `metamodels' of the full LEM, eectively regression
equations that describe the relationship between a set of sampled model input parameter
values and a given model output metric. The use of a metamodel as a substitute for the
full LEM allows very dense, yet rapid sampling of a range of parameter values within
the bounds of those initially sampled. Whilst Odoni (2007) employed this approach
to quantify equinal model outputs, the same approach was successfully transferred to
the design and deployment of the modelling scenario matrix in this study. Critical to
the success of this approach was that the sampled parameter values used in deriving
the metamodels adequately represented the full model space. To achieve this a central
composite design (CCD) was utilised, as described in chapter 7.
The approach outlined above was adopted as a framework to enable the identication of
plausible gully scenarios using landscape and Chine metrics similarly to those employed
in chapter 6. Where the ratio of a modelled/observed metric was within 1 for all of the
selected metrics, the model was said to be plausible. Dense sampling of the parameter
space was undertaken via Monte Carlo simulations using the derived metamodels, and
it was shown that plausible Chine landscapes form in around 2.95% of all cases. This
suggests that the Chines are highly sensitive to specic combinations of parameter values
and drivers of change. Analysis of the plausible scenarios from the Monte Carlo simulation
(295 cases from a sample of 10000), revealed that some of the model factors2 are very
2Dened as the parameter of driving condition varied in the model runChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 223
tightly constrained (SL0, SL2, SL3, kb, Scr), whilst others vary considerably across
the scaled range (SL1, EP0, EP1, EP2, EP3, b) . More consideration of these
ndings is presented below in the collective interpretation.
8.2 Collective interpretation: The Chines and beyond...
The sections above have attempted to briey summarise the key ndings from the devel-
opment of the empirical-conceptual model, followed by the employment of a LEM, initially
to elucidate the long term evolution of the Chines, and subsequently to explore the uncer-
tainty associated with this application. The aims of this part of the synthesis are to draw
together these ndings and discuss their collective implications for the Chines in terms
of their contemporary dynamics, long term evolution and potential future developments.
Some consideration of how the ndings may inform future management decisions relating
to the Chine landscape is also given.
8.2.1 Contemporary process dynamics
Through the development of the empirical-conceptual model, and the parameterisation
of the numerical model, a detailed understanding of contemporary Chine processes has
been obtained. At the most fundamental level, the creation, stability and decay of Chines
is a function of the relative rates of cli retreat and knickpoint recession, a relationship
identied by Flint (1982) and conceptualised in gure 8.1. This study has gone beyond
simple conceptualisation to a stage where the stability of the Chines has been calculated
and plotted (gure 4.27), furthermore, future scenarios of stability under changing envi-
ronmental conditions can be mapped onto such a plot (section 8.2.3). The modelling work
has also conrmed the importance of the relationship, with varying rates of cli-retreat
and eective precipitation (which directly aects the knickpoint retreat rate) through the
Holocene leading to ephemeral gully systems throughout much of the 12000 year simula-
tions, `permanent' features akin to those seen today emerging only relatively recently.
The Chine system is of interest as it can initially appear somewhat counter intuitive that
rising sea-levels are a key process in the creation and maintenance of the features. More
specically, sea-level driven, episodic cli retreat events, whilst removing a section of the
downstream extent of the Chine, simultaneously create knickpoints which recede through
the system, stimulating Chine growth. If there were no cli retreat, for example due
to a falling sea-level, the Chines would eectively change to a point where they were
no longer extending inland through headcut retreat, rather they extend downstream,
following a falling base level. Whilst such a method of extension would no doubt form
and sustain incised coastal channels, the conceptual model developed in chapter 4 and
the system overview presented in gure 8.2 would need modication to account for the
varying processes.Chapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 224
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Figure 8.1: The relative stability of the Chines of the Isle of Wight as a function of the
relative rates of cli retreat and knickpoint recession. After Flint (1982).
The important roles of cli retreat and knickpoint recession within the Chine system
have been highlighted but, as shown on gure 8.2, there are other interacting processes
which result in the morphology that is considered an incised coastal channel. The input
of eective runo that passes through the system is of fundamental importance, as it
directly aects the ability of the system to erode, both vertically and horizontally. Such
erosion is paramount in causing the onset of mass-wasting, which is a key process in an
active Chine feature. The sediment transporting capacity of the stream also inuences
the rate of knickpoint retreat, and as discussed above, this directly aects the length (and
stability) of the feature.
Figure 8.2 also touches on the role of geotechnical properties and processes. Although the
conceptual model developed in chapter 4 does not explicitly include details of geotechnical
variations in dierent stages, it does make allowances for the inuence of geology. The
model simplies the Chine geologies into two main classes, the Lower Greensand and
the Shales and Marls. Although this is a simplication of a complex geological unit, it
maintains a broader application of the model to the Chines and incised coastal channels
in other regions. Within these two units there are numerous subordinate geological layers,
each with their own properties including, importantly for the Chines, unique erodibilities
and critical shear stresses required for sediment detachment. The role of inltration in
increasing the pore-pressures within bank and cli units and thus making them less stable,
is also considered in the Chine system overview (gure 8.2).
The incised coastal channel process system outlined above is almost certainly applicableChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 225
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Figure 8.2: Flow diagram representing the input driving conditions and processes that
are part of the Chine system
to soft clis beyond the Chines of the Isle of Wight, providing that the region of interest
is experiencing a rising sea-level. If other sea-level changes (i.e. static or falling) were
operating, as mentioned above the model may need alteration to account for diering
drivers of development. An outline of the global resource of soft clis, and other examples
of incised coastal channels, was presented in chapter 1. It is anticipated that the derived
models may be applicable to some of these systems.
8.2.2 Holocene formation and evolution
The long term (greater than decadal/centennial) evolution of gully systems is poorly
understood, in part due to the fact that models of longer term evolution have not been
developed, as Poesen et al. (2003) point out:
\Although several attempts have been made to develop models for pre-Chapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 226
dicting either gully subprocesses or gully erosion in a range of environments,
there are still no reliable (validated) models available allowing one to predict
impacts of environmental change on gully erosion rates at various temporal
and spatial scales, and their impacts on sediment yield, hydrological processes
and landscape evolution."
The modelling undertaken as part of this study can be considered as a large scale gully
evolution model, which necessarily operates at the landscape scale in order to link (land-
scape scale) environmental change processes with the gully (Chine) formation processes.
At the time of writing the author knows of no other studies in the published literature
that attempt to elucidate the erosional history of incised coastal gullies over similar tem-
poral and spatial scales. The aim of this part of the interpretation is to discuss what the
collective strands of research reveal regarding the Holocene evolution of the Chines.
The empirical-conceptual model was developed through analysis of contemporary data
and site visits and as such does not oer any direct information regarding the long term
evolution of the Chines. However, in the subsequent numerical modelling, the assumption
is made that the Chines have evolved and developed using the same set of processes (i.e.
gure 8.2). This assumption is justied by the fact that throughout the Holocene (last
120000 cal. years BP) the region has experienced a strong trend of rising sea-level with
associated cli retreat. If the sea-level, and inferred cli-recession, history was subject to
considerable doubt this assumption may not be justied. However, the sea-level history
of the Solent region is relatively well constrained, as discussed in section 3.2.3. Given
that this assumption is made, it follows that from the presence or lack of gully features
in a model output at a given time slice, some information regarding the relative rates of
formative processes can be extracted. This point is important as the analysis in chapters
6 and 7, and that below, relies on the uniformitarian principle that the Chine processes
and drivers of change remain constant throughout the model run, although their rates
vary.
The main ndings of the preliminary modelling were that Chines are continually formed
and destroyed throughout much of the Holocene (12000-2000 cal. years BP), before a
process threshold is crossed (2000 cal. years BP) after which more permanent forms
are established. The modelling supports the conceptual theory of the relative stability of
the Chines (gure 8.1) and, furthermore, provides some initial estimate of the cross over
where the rate of cli retreat drops below the rate of knickpoint recession. Figure 6.11
plotted the rates of knickpoint recession, as calculated from the model outputs, against
the cli retreat rates used for the modelling scenarios. It is important to note that the
knickpoint retreat rates are almost certainly under calculated on this plot, as the evidence
of any retreat is continually removed by the cli recession function, despite the fact that
at some points throughout the model run gully features do form (see the animations
available online at: http://www.leyland.org.uk). A more likely situation is depicted in
gure 8.3, where although the mean rate of knickpoint retreat is below that of the cliChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 227
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Figure 8.3: Expected mean relative rates of knickpoint retreat and cli recession
(smooth black lines) through the Holocene based on the sea-level and climate data derived
in chapter 6. The grey lines illustrate the likely uctuation and occasional cross-over of
the rates, at which point gullies could potentially, temporarily form. Note the point at
which the mean rates cross, as indicated by the modelling work undertaken in chapters
6 and 7.
recession, it uctuates in such a manner that they do occasionally cross, allowing gullies to
temporarily form. However, even in this case, the gullies do not become quasi-permanent
until the mean rates cross (2500 cal. years BP).
With regards to the driving conditions that lead to the eventual establishment of plausible
gullies, the preliminary modelling pointed towards sea-level rise being a dominant driving
condition, although using a traditional modelling approach there is no way of conrming
that this was the most signicant variable in the model. However, the suggestion was
later conrmed by the uncertainty analysis undertaken in chapter 7. This lead to the
conclusion that the initial modelling results were subject to uncertainty surrounding the
dominance of dierent driving variables, and potentially also parameter values. As there
was uncertainty surrounding the parameter values that were employed for the preliminary
modelling, it was considered that such sources of uncertainty could potentially override
the eects of the driving variables, leading to potentially questionable conclusions being
drawn from the model output.
To constrain the uncertainty surrounding both the parameter and driving condition values,
a method of accounting for the uncertainty in a LEM was further developed (Odoni 2007),
the results of which are presented in chapter 7 and outlined in section 8.1.3 above. The
methods surrounding the analysis are of considerable interest, both within the context of
this study, but also within the broader context of LEM studies more generally. As such,
they are given full critical consideration in section 8.3 below. In terms of ndings relating
to the long term history of the Chines, the experimental design framework allows the
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gully or Chine formations constrained. The detailed results from the derivation of the
metamodels are presented in chapter 7, and are not repeated here other than to point out
the key factors that lead to the formation of Chine features. Regression analysis revealed
the rened nding that it is the latter stage (3000-0 cal. years BP) rate change in sea-
level rise is the most signicant factor in terms of the presence of plausible gully extents
in the model outputs. The Monte Carlo simulation also revealed that the initial rate of
sea-level rise and the changes in the latter two time sectors which resulted in plausible
Chine formations is tightly constrained (to within 4m for the starting sea-level and to
within 0:0002ma 1 for the rate changes) in relation to other model factors (e.g. changes
in the rate of eective precipitation in the three time sectors and changes in the model
parameter b). These ndings conrm and rene the conceptual understanding and initial
modelling results in asserting that sea-level driven cli retreat and the relative knickpoint
retreat rates are the dominant drivers of Chine growth/decay. The uncertainty analysis
also revealed the signicant impact of parameter value changes in the model outputs.
In the case of the Chines it can be shown that the eect of the sea-level rise (in time
sector three) has a greater bearing on the formation of plausible Chines than changes
in any of the model parameters, providing statistical reliability to the conclusions drawn
herein. The analysis also revealed that some of the model factors, namely the changes in
rate of eective precipitation through the three time sectors (EP1, EP2, EP3), had
relatively little impact upon the formation of plausible Chines. The main eects for these
factors were included in none of the metamodel regressions and analysis of gure 7.13
reveals that there are a wide range of values for these driving conditions which result in
plausible model outputs. These ndings are a little surprising given the importance of the
erosive processes operating in the Chines, in terms of enlargement and headcut advance.
It implies that the features are relatively much less sensitive to climate change than they
are to varying rates of sea-level rise, a nding that could have implications regarding the
future of the Chines.
8.2.3 What does the future hold for the Chines?
The modelling studies presented in chapters 6 and 7, reveal the ephemeral nature of the
Chines through much of the Holocene and their existence close to process thresholds. In
view of these ndings, and given that the Earth is apparently in the midst of a global
warming phenomenon, it may be of use to try and assess the future of the Chines. Ac-
cording to Bray & Cottle (2003), tide gauge records indicate a twentieth century rate of
sea-level rise in the order of 1:5 2mma 1. With greenhouse gas emissions accounted for,
climate models predict an increase in this rate due to global warming, for example the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), estimates a global increase over the
next century of 90-880mm (Hosking et al. 2001). Local studies (e.g. Bray & Cottle 2003,
Hosking & Moore 2001) indicate that the Isle of Wight will see a pronounced eect from
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over the next 50 years, as well as a trend towards increased storm frequency3 (Bray &
Cottle 2003). The implications of this increase are signicant with respect to cli retreat
rates, which are intrinsically linked to sea-level rise. Walkden & Dickson (2006) developed
an expression describing the response of cli retreat rates () to increases in sea-level rise
rate (SL):
2 = 1
s
SL2
SL1

(8.1)
where the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the current and future rates of sea-level rise or cli
retreat. Using equation (8.1) rates of cli retreat were calculated for the Isle of Wight for
hypothetical sea-level rise rates of 3mma 1 and 6mma 1 for 2050 and 2100 respectively.
These gures are considered conservative in relation to the range of the predictions (Bray
& Cottle 2003). A small increase such as this results in a cli retreat rate that rises from
a mean of 0:5ma 1 at present to 0:7ma 1 in 2050 and nally 0:9ma 1 in 2100. It was
argued in chapter 4 and chapter 6 that the Chines are features that are close to critical
thresholds, and as such are sensitive to changes in the driving conditions. Using the cli
retreat rates derived from equation (8.1), the critical drainage area required to maintain
a Chine (gure 4.27) can be re-calculated for future scenarios. The critical drainage area
(Acr) is calculated by rearranging the stream power law (equation (4.1)) thus:
Acr =
m
s
E
kSn

(8.2)
where m and n are the dimensionless area and slope exponents, E is inferred as the knick-
point erosion rate, k is the erodibility coecient and S is the slope. Acr was calculated
for each of the Chines studied in chapter 4, using the calculated future cli retreat rates.
The values are plotted against a predicted `actual' drainage area which accounts for the
decrease in area associated with the predicted cli recession rate, as shown on gure 8.4.
Although this analysis ignores changes in the climate (potential changes in EP), it has
been shown in chapter 7 and mentioned above that the Chines are relatively much less
sensitive to changes in EP compared to changes in sea-level.
Figure 8.4 reveals that even with conservative estimates of increasing sea-level rise, the
stability of the Chines on the Isle of Wight is severely threatened by 2100, with Shepherds
Chine crossing into a state of decay and Whale Chine closely approaching the threshold.
Chilton Chine is classed as stable at the 2100 scenario, as it is predicted to have a drainage
area approximately equal to that required to maintain the Chine. Given the conclusions
drawn from the numerical modelling concerning the sensitivity of the Chines to the driving
conditions, this nding is not surprising, as the Chines have been shown to be ephemeral
in nature throughout much of the Holocene period.
3This is particularly important in the case of the Chines, as it has been argued in chapter 4 that it is
storm events that are likely to be responsible for cli retreat events and the associated knickpoint creation.Chapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 230
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Figure 8.4: Current and future predicted Chine stability plot. Future scenarios are
calculated using predicted increases in sea-level rise, input into equation (8.1). The
dotted lines indicate the trajectories of change from the present stability through to the
predicted stability at 2100.
8.2.4 Implications for the management of the Chine landscape
The south west coast of the Isle of Wight, where the Chines are found, is a highly valued
and protected environmental resource, being designated a site of special scientic interest
(SSSI) and a special area of conservation (SAC) as well as a heritage coast. Both the
soft cli resource and the Chines themselves are recognised as features of international
importance with regards to the habitat value they provide for rare ora and fauna. In
view of this it is unsurprising that the agencies responsible for this section of coast have
an interest in the past evolution and potential future fate of the Chines.
Figure 8.4 may oer a simple tool for planning the management of the Chine landscape
at various temporal scales. In the short to mid term (next 1-50 years) it appears that
the Chines are likely to remain actively stable, provided that other factors such as stream
discharge4 remain relatively unchanged. In terms of management, this suggests that
the optimum strategy is to ensure that the features remain as they are. This is likely
to center upon maintaining stream discharge integrity through careful monitoring and
control of water abstractions and diversions. Likewise the positions and eects of culverts
in the Chines need to be considered as they will prevent the inland retreat of knickpoints,
eectively truncating the features as the coast recedes.
4Although the drainage area will naturally decrease at a rate driven by the cli retreat, in this case
the concern is that the stream ow should not decrease rapidly through stream capture, stream diversion
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The longer term management of the features is somewhat less clear cut, as it appears that
they are likely to approach a state of decay in 100-120 years time. The data displayed
in gure 8.4 could prove useful for re-locating the main Military Road, a key transport
and tourist link, in the event that it is further threatened by cli retreat. If this is the
case it may provide an opportunity for careful re-alignment so that any necessary culverts
are located upstream of expected future headcut positions in a given Chine.
There is a current trend amongst stakeholders and agencies to undertake some form of
`restoration' program at various uvial sites, in order to re-establish or recover a pre-
ferred system state. This often follows the alteration of a system in the past, in order
to adjust the ow regime or characteristics of a reach. Although the Chines have been
heavily modied in certain locations, even those that are found in a `natural' state are not
obvious candidates for enhancement or restoration. The modelling undertaken in chap-
ters 6 and 7, alongside the analysis of the future stability of the Chines above, reveals
that the Chines seem to be moving back towards a state of declining extent. Whilst this
may appear to cast doubt on the ability to successfully manage the habitats, it should
be highlighted that the complete removal of the Chines is not a new phenomenon in a
longer term context. The modelling undertaken in this study has shown that the Chines
are likely to be ephemeral in nature for much of the Holocene period. Only where a
set of specic environmental and sea-level conditions have allowed, have these apparently
sensitive features formed in a semi-permanent (2000-2500 years) state. It now looks
as though a set of critical thresholds are being approached which will trigger the on-
set of the destruction of the Chines. Therefore, the ndings of this study suggest that
the management issues facing the Chines are not simply to maintain a current set of
stationary extents and habitats, but to preserve a shifting mosaic of morphologies and
habitats dependent upon the dynamic nature of the stability of the features. This type of
management requires a sound understanding of the likely development of the Chines as
they approach a threshold cross-over point. It is anticipated that the conceptual model
(chapter 4) could be a potentially useful management tool in two ways: i) it highlights
the key drivers of change and the processes operating in the Chines, developing a better
understanding of their contemporary process dynamics and ii) it allows practitioners an
insight into potential future development. Simple analysis regarding the future stability
of the Chines, such as that carried out above, could be developed into a more rigorous
approach, perhaps involving a higher temporal resolution and exploring a range of change
estimates in order to bound the uncertainty.
8.3 The methodologies: Critique and wider applications
This research has employed a range of varying techniques to fulll the aims set in chapter
1. Some of these methodologies are well established in the geomorphological literature,
others can be said to be novel applications, and all of them have inherent limitations
as well as the potential for wider application. The aim of this section is to highlightChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 232
the methodologies used, assess any limiting factors, and present a case for the wider
application of the techniques beyond the research presented within this study. The section
is split into two key areas: the conceptual modelling and the numerical modelling.
8.3.1 The empirical-conceptual incised coastal channel evolution model
The development of a conceptual model of Chine evolution was a natural rst step towards
understanding a relatively complex, and arguably somewhat counter-intuitive, geomor-
phological system. There are numerous examples in the literature of conceptual models
of geomorphological systems, including a range for incised river channels specically (e.g.
Schumm et al. 1984, Simon & Hupp 1986, Watson et al. 1986). The details of these
models, and the underlying scientic concepts behind them, are discussed in detail in
chapters 2 and 4 and therefore are given only cursory attention here. The principle be-
hind all of these models of evolution is the space for time substitution methodology, which
was reviewed in chapter 4, and is summarised well in Schumm (1991). The technique is
simple, relying on a spatial and temporal succession of distinct morphological forms ex-
isting within a dynamic landscape feature. As pointed out in chapter 4, this means that
the underlying assumptions of using this method are that a) a feature contains all of the
key developmental stages within it, and b) any given point in the feature will progress
sequentially (spatially and temporally) through the relevant stages of development. In
terms of the Chines this involved making the assumption that the features are desta-
bilised by headward migrating knickpoints, evidence for which exists in the form of both
the historical sources reviewed above and eld evidence such as multiple knickpoint loca-
tions within the Chines, and associated unstable banks. This implies that there is indeed
a spatial succession of forms in the Chines, progressing from relatively old near the mouth
of the features to relatively new, found inland at the headcuts, justifying the use of this
methodology in the Chine system.
It has been argued that the development of a conceptual model for incised coastal chan-
nels, lls a gap in the current literature (Leyland & Darby 2008). A key element of the
developed conceptual model was the morphological stage indicators; a set of detailed em-
pirical diagnostic criteria data for each of the stages within the model. Whilst Simon &
Hupp (1986) included some diagnostic criteria in the derivation of their model, the level
of detail that accompanies the model developed in chapter 4 is far more comprehensive.
There are limitations to the empirical-conceptual model developed using the space for
time technique, some of which became apparent when the model was `eld tested' by
mapping the stages of development of the Chines of the Isle of Wight. Specically, in
some of the features, there was no clear passage from one stage to another, indeed at a
minority of sites it appeared as if a stage was not present and there was a jump to a
latter stage morphology. Although this is not an inherent aw in either the model or the
development technique, it is an issue that is bound to arise when trying to neatly categorise
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complex response behaviour. In section 2.4.5.7 the concepts of geomorphic thresholds
and complex (non-linear) response (Schumm 1973) were introduced. Such behaviour may
be typical of spatial interactions within a system according to Hey (1979). Given the
empirical nature of the morphological stage indicators developed as a part of the model,
the transferability of them to other incised coastal channels in dierent regional settings is
likely to be troublesome. This is probably a necessary site specic element of the model,
and contrary to the specic diagnostic criteria, the main overview of the morphology5
associated with the V stages of development identied in the model are likely to transfer
to similar systems.
The discipline of geomorphology has advanced considerably in terms of the use of computer
models and complex process representations in LEMs. In light of this, the conceptual
models of yester-year are perhaps considered outdated and simplistic, however now, more
than ever, it can be argued that there is a place for them in research. In assessing the
wider application of the empirical-conceptual model, one needs to take a step back and
look at the bigger picture when studying a geomorphic system. It is argued here, and
advocated elsewhere (e.g. Darby 1998, Darby et al. 1998), that the development of a
detailed conceptual understanding of a system is a necessary step if the ultimate aim
is to try to model the system numerically. The development of such a model ensures
that the model user understands the system of interest in as much detail as possible,
therefore giving them every chance of representing the system with a suitable set of process
equations at a suitable temporal and spatial scale. A useful by-product of a detailed
conceptual understanding is the derivation of parameters and rates, which can be used
to a) aid model parameterisation and b) validate model outputs through comparisons of
modelled/observed metrics.
8.3.2 The numerical modelling: Model and domain setup
Attention is now turned towards the setup of the numerical model and the domain on
which it was operated for the simulations of Chine evolution undertaken in chapters 6 and
7. The model was chosen carefully, following a review of the available LEMs within the
context of modelling the Chines, as presented in chapter 5. It was concluded that whilst
no LEM provided the full process representation required to model the Chine landscape
(see table 5.6.8 for an overview), GOLEM was one of those that appeared to contain
the key process representation, and was suitable for adaptation to include the required
functionality. The adaptation of GOLEM involved adding the ability to simulate sea-
level rise and cli retreat as well as allowing the input of a variable climate record. For
practical reasons and ease of application, GOLEM was updated using a suite of Matlab
functions. The advantages of this were that it was straightforward to write and very
easy to implement. The model outputs were also manipulated into a state that enabled
quick automated analysis. The disadvantage was that the loop program slowed down
5i.e. the stages represented in 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the run time of a model, a 12000 year run taking approximately 24 hours to complete6.
Embedding the process update modules directly into the GOLEM source code may have
provided a more elegant solution to the functionality issue.
The suitability of the GOLEM process functions, and that of the updated process func-
tions, in terms of representing the Chine processes is addressed in detail in chapters 5
and 6, however it worth mentioning in a broader modelling context. The importance of
understanding the processes operating in a system of interest was outlined above, and in
the case of employing a LEM to explore the evolution of a landform, it is all the more
imperative. Careful consideration must be given to what processes are at work in a system
and whether a given numerical model appropriately represents them at a suitable tempo-
ral scale. The other consideration that is strongly related to this is that of spatial scale
and domain representation. This is an extremely important point, that again received
considerable attention in chapters 5 and 6. In the context of this study, as is so often the
case, there was a trade o between resolving all the elements within a Chine feature, and
being able to model the whole area of interest. The latter of these was important, as the
environmental changes which were of interest in this study are manifested in the Chines as
a result of basin wide processes. Following careful consideration and trial runs, a cell size
of 25m was chosen, as it allowed the full catchment to be modelled for the period of inter-
est while ensuring that a typical chine mouth may be characterised by 10 cells, allowing
the derivation of bank metrics. It is acknowledged here that use of the CAESAR model
(Coulthard et al. 1998, Coulthard 1999, Coulthard et al. 2000, Coulthard et al. 2002)
which includes a scanning algorithm that eectively allows computational eorts to be
focussed on areas of interest (i.e. the channels), could potentially have alleviated some of
the issues associated with the choice of cell size.
The model domain was created by tting a surface through a power function in Matlab.
This ensured that the domain was initialised with a concave up prole, realistic of the
Chine landscape. Other than this conditions in the early Holocene are not known, and
it was decided to run the surface through a `spin up' simulation to re-distribute the
surcial sediment and develop drainage networks. GOLEM was run in standard mode
(without the updated functionality) for a 5000 year period. The output is shown in
gure 6.9, and appears to exhibit a sensible drainage network. In reality the output
shown in the gure does not truly represent the Chine landscapes that are seen today.
Over a relatively short 12000 year model run, it is unlikely that much weathering or
diusive mass movement will occur and as such model outputs in terms of the broader
landscape are largely similar to the input landscape. In view of this, the `spin-up' output
should have been rigorously tested against known landscape metrics and run for longer
simulations if required, although there is a computational issue associated with such an
ideal. The result of having a landscape not exactly matching the Chine landscape is that
the catchment scale metrics used in analysis of the model outputs do not exhibit close ts
6All jobs were run on 2.4 GHz AMD Opteron processor nodes, each with at least 2GB RAM on the
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to the observed landscape. However, the implications of this are unlikely to be signicant
in terms of validating the model outputs, as it has been argued above that a 12000 year
model run is unlikely to alter the landscape in this region in any discernible way i.e. such
metrics are unlikely to detect change brought about by the modelling process. The choice
of metrics are given further consideration below.
8.3.3 Choice of metrics
Since the arrival of a new wave of landscape evolution models (Ahnert 1976, Willgoose
et al. 1991b, Willgoose et al. 1991a, Howard 1994, Tucker & Slingerland 1994, Tucker &
Whipple 2002, Coulthard et al. 2000), there has been a need test the outputs using rigorous
statistical methods. Unfortunately, despite the advances in the LEMs themselves, there
has been considerably less work concerning the quantitative validation of LEM outputs.
Table 5.2 (page 136) provides an overview of the statistics available for validation of LEM
output. In the context of the modelling output from this research, the key element of
interest was the formation, or lack thereof, of plausible Chine features. This meant that
metrics were required that were sensitive to the presence of gullies in the landscape, and
which could furthermore distinguish between those that were plausible and those that were
not. In view of this, a range of gully metrics were derived in the analysis of the preliminary
modelling in chapter 6. To detect the presence and size of a gully, a Chine extent metric
was used. This consisted of a Matlab routine that detected and extracted the areas where
gullies formed in a model output, and then simply calculated the number of cells covered
by the gully to calculate an extent. This proved to be an important metric not only
for the obvious reason that it is sensitive to the presence of Chines, but also because in
the context of the CCD framework and analysis, the metric was able to represent the
lack of a gully feature with a numeric value (0km2), allowing the inclusion of non-gullied
landscapes in the metamodel regression analysis. Once a gully was identied using the
Chine extent metric, to decipher whether it is indeed analogous in form to a Chine, a suite
of further descriptive metrics were used. In this case these were width/depth ratio at the
mouth, slope ratio7 and the mean bank angle at the mouth. The metrics were calculated
at the mouth of the features, as it has been shown in chapter 4 that this represents the
most evolved part of the Chines. The details of all of the metrics are given in chapter 6.
The fact that the Chines are unique in extent and morphology means that the derived
metrics are likely to be very sensitive to the occurrence of plausible scenarios. This meant
that the fact that the broader landscape metrics did not compare well with the observed
landscape metrics was not a signicant issue. Unlike general landscape statistics, the
combination of the four Chine metrics used in this study is concentrated on one small part
of the landscape, and in this sense the Chines are ideal for this type of numerical modelling
validation. The debate surrounding the sensitivity of landscape scale metrics is ongoing,
7The ratio of the Chine long slope to the broader catchment long slope. By calculating a ratio, the
metric remains sensitive to plausible gully slopes, but doe not discard a simulation as implausible given
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although recent work by Cohen et al. (2008), which looks at extracting spatially variable
metrics across a landscape, looks promising. Perhaps the success of the specic `feature
metrics' used in this study should be acknowledged and similarly discerning metrics should
be derived for other LEM studies. To clarify, many hindcast modelling studies such as
that undertaken as part of this research, seek to replicate a specic observed morphology
(e.g. Howard 1997). Rather than attempting to develop an optimal metric that is sensitive
across a range of temporal and spatial scales, maybe there is a case for developing bespoke
metrics that are sensitive to the features of interest. In the case of the Chines, analysis
of landscape scale metrics (e.g. area-slope and hypsometric integral) were insensitive to
the presence of small gullies.
8.3.4 The numerical modelling: Uncertainty analysis
There appears to be some divergence in the sub-discipline of landscape evolution mod-
elling at present. Whilst some practitioners are developing ever more complex LEMs
(Istanbulluoglu & Bras 2005, Istanbulluoglu et al. 2005, Flores-Cervantes et al. 2006)
that can operate across greater spatial and temporal resolutions (Hancock et al. 2008),
there is also a recent advocation of reduced complexity models (RCMs) (Brasington &
Richards 2007, Richards & Cliord 2008). Although, of course, LEMs, by denition, are
reduced complexity, it can sometimes appear that the ultimate aim of model developers is
to create LEMs that are more analogous to the reductionist CFD hydrodynamic models.
However, as Brasington & Richards (2007) explain, with the ever increasing availability of
computing power and the ability to capture extremely high resolution morphological data
across larger spatial areas (terrestrial laser scanners etc.), why not simply make direct
use of these more complex, reductionist models. The argument being constructed here is
that there is perhaps no need to constantly strive to represent every process in a LEM,
they are necessarily simplistic, as they oer the still unique ability to be able to explore
morphological change in response to varying environmental conditions across a range of
scales (Richards & Cliord 2008). The question that arises from this philosophical dis-
cussion regarding the direction of reduced complexity modelling, is whether one can ever
really move beyond a simple RCM of landscape evolution to a truly complex representa-
tion that represents a myriad of interacting processes. Putting aside the lack of scientic
understanding surrounding certain landscape processes, there is the signicant considera-
tion of the uncertainty surrounding the choice of parameter values and driving conditions.
It seems perverse to strive for such model complexity without any consideration of the
uncertainty that will inherently be associated with the model operation and output. At
present it appears that the exact quantitative solutions of other scientic disciplines are
unobtainable within geomorphological modelling, where there is a necessity to account
for bounds of uncertainty to a given solution or output.
The aim of the research undertaken in chapter 7 was to develop a robust method that
could account for and quantify the uncertainty surrounding retodictive landscape mod-Chapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 237
Modelling element Traditional approach Experimental design approach
Parameter values Normally set prior
to the initiation of
the model and xed
throughout run
Can be explicitly included in the
modelling framework as a factor, al-
lowing analysis of uncertainty
Driving conditions Predened levels used
to explore eects
Included as a model factor, allow-
ing a dened range to be modelled.
Star points account for extreme val-
ues and uncertainty
Scenario denition Variables of interest
often arbitrarily var-
ied
Scenario matrix is built according to
strict design rules. CCD reduces the
number of runs required to sample
the parameter space by using design
generators
Post model analysis Limited to analysis of
metrics
CCD allows development of meta-
models which can be used to densely
re-sample the parameter space and
constrain factor ranges
Table 8.2: The comparative approaches to various elements of the modelling process
using a traditional and CCD modelling framework
elling. Such uncertainty is inherent in the parameter and driving condition values utilised
to characterise the scenarios of interest. The detailed methodology and results of the
modelling are presented in full in chapter 7 and summarised in section 8.1.3 above, and
the focus here is on critically assessing the relative success of the method developed. It
is pertinent to point out that the methodology developed is based upon a considerable
literature base, developed mainly for engineering applications (Mason et al. 2003, Wu &
Hamada 2000, Box et al. 1978, Box & Draper 1987), and as such it has a solid statistical
grounding. The novelty of the approach applied in chapter 7, as proposed by (Odoni 2007),
is in the application to the eld of landscape evolution modelling. Traditional approaches
to hindcast modelling studies (e.g. chapter 6) have sought to match modelled and ob-
served landscapes, using metrics as described above. However, little attention has been
paid to either the uncertainty surrounding the parameter and driving condition variables,
or to the design of the modelling scenario setup. Table 8.2 seeks to highlight the benets
of using the experimental design framework above a traditional modelling approach.
There is potential for the metamodelling approach used in chapter 7 to begin to resolve
the some of the tensions that exist between reduced complexity and reductionist mod-
elling. Richards (1990, 1994) points out that environmental systems are both complex,
due to multiple interacting elements, and open in terms of energy and mass being able to
traverse system boundaries. As such Richards (1990) argues that taking a `realist' per-
spective provides a more holistic approach to the study of environmental systems. Such
an approach is much more accommodating to discourses and complexity in model outputs,
as the outputs are not expected to match empirical observations. As such the advantages
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(e.g. Kirkby 1996), LEMs are often over complex and thus non-parsimonious. Coupled
with the potentially high computational overhead, especially if the full parameter space is
to be explored, this leads to a practical issue of being able to physically run the number of
simulations required. The real benets of metamodels are that they have the ability to be
able to emulate the behaviour of complex source LEMs (such as those advocated by the
reductionists), whilst enabling ecient exploration of the parameter space. Furthermore,
metamodels allow quantication of uncertainty surrounding the factors to be derived and
also help to identify insensitive factors, which could lead to opportunities for improving
the source LEM parsimony. This means that the technique applied in this research goes
some way to bridging the gap between complex models and a true reduced complexity
approach.
8.3.5 Parameter and driving condition uncertainty
Uncertainty surrounding the choice of parameter values in a LEM is often considerable
for a number of reasons. First and foremost, often a parameter for a model process
function will have no physical meaning: it can not be measured (e.g. the parameter
kb). Second, even if it can be measured, for example in the case of the parameter cr,
it may not be straightforward and may vary considerably through the spatial domain.
Despite the magnitude of uncertainty surrounding them, researchers often set parameter
values at a somewhat arbitrary xed value for a complete set of modelling scenarios. The
CCD modelling approach introduced in chapter 7 oers a novel approach to accounting
for parameter uncertainty. By treating a given model parameter in exactly the same
way as a driving condition and varying its value between model runs, analysis of the
eects of that parameter change on the output landscape can be assessed. In the research
undertaken in chapter 7, only three model parameters were chosen to be included as
explicit factors in the design. This was partly to keep the number of simulations required
manageable but also because it was shown through preliminary modelling and sensitivity
analysis that other parameters did not have a signicant eect on the model output in
relation to Chine formation. An alternative approach may be to set up and run an initial
experimental design which concentrates on identifying only the main eects in the model
parameters on a key metric through time. The disadvantage of this is that there would be
no opportunity to explore interaction eects between parameters and driving variables, a
distinct advantage of including all of the factors in a single design.
The results reported in chapter 7 identied the signicance of the parameters in relation
to the factors included in the modelling framework. The main eects of the bedrock erodi-
bility parameter, kb, were second in strength only to the dominant driving factor. This
highlights the signicance of any uncertainty surrounding this parameter. For example, if
the parameter was set at a xed value which was below the range within which plausible
Chines form, it could easily be concluded that another factor (e.g. a driving condition)
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factors and allows the objective analysis of the outputs to dene a range of the factors in
which plausible outputs occur. The interaction between eects is also evident (in certain
experimental designs - see Wu & Hamada (2000)), and results from this research reveal
that a factor with a strong main eect is likely to also exhibit interaction eects with
other factors.
Similarly to the parameter values, there is often a considerable range of uncertainty sur-
rounding the derivation of suitable driving conditions. A key advantage in the CCD
framework advocated in this research is that the scenario design allows some degree of
control over the upper and lower factorial levels (likely to be set at the upper and lower
bounds of either the known or inferred uncertainty), whilst using a scaling equation to
x the levels of the upper and lower star points. This means that the star points should
encompass extreme values. Even where care is taken in deriving factor levels, this research
reveals that one cannot always correctly assess the level of uncertainty. For example two
of the factors (SL0, SL1) modelled in chapter 7 exhibited plausible ranges that bordered
the lower star point values, and one factor (EP0) where the range bordered both. The
implications of this are twofold. Firstly the uncertainty surrounding the factor is very
large and secondly the model output is most likely not sensitive to changes within the
current factor range.
8.3.5.1 Metamodelling and parameter space re-sampling
The advantages of the CCD in terms of being able to analyse main eects and interactions
of driving variables and parameters, have been mentioned previously. By virtue of the
inclusion of a fractional factorial design, the CCD also samples the full parameter space
of interest. This means that through the development of regression relationships linking
factors and output metrics, a metamodel of the full model output can be developed at
a given point in time. These metamodels can then be used to re-sample the parameter
space very densely. In this research a Monte Carlo simulation was used in conjunction
with the derived metamodels to tightly constrain the scaled factor ranges at T=12000.
Metamodels were developed for the four output metrics introduced above. There are a set
of governing principles in the experimental design literature (see section 7.6) which should
be adhered to when possible if factor and interaction eects are to be used for developing
output emulators. Although this was possible for the Chine extent regression, the nature
of the other metrics meant that the metamodels did not fully conform with the principles,
and the r-squared values were considerably lower than for the extent metric. It was argued
above that the tailored Chine metrics were an ideal validation tool for detecting plausible
evolutionary Chine scenarios, but it appears that they are less well suited for developing
metamodels, due to the fact that if gullies are not present in a model output then there
is no response with which to regress the observed metric. In this sense it may be that
landscape scale metrics, such as those utilised by Odoni (2007), lead to the development
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are a response to a selective range of parameter and driving condition variable ranges,
and it may be dicult to detect such responses at the drainage basin scale. The work of
Cohen et al. (2008), which was touted as a promising development above, may also cause
problems if it was used to derive a metamodel, as it attempts to output a spatially variable
metric across a landscape. To t a metamodel to such an output, each distinct region
would need an individual metamodel. In this study the metamodel derivation routine was
undertaken manually for each metric, although if a common structure were developed
for a metric, the process could potentially be automated to allow the rapid creation of a
spatially distributed set of metamodels.
8.4 Recommendations for further research
There are a number of key areas that have arisen from this study that would benet from
future reaserch. Each of these areas are addressed in turn in the sections below.
8.4.1 Transferability of the conceptual model
The empirical-conceptual model would benet greatly from being `eld tested', in a man-
ner similar to the exercise undertaken as part of chapter 4 (details given in appendix D),
at an alternative coastal gully site. In chapter 1 it was argued that incised coastal channels
deserved a unique typology within the incised channel classication system. The concep-
tual model of chapter 4 was developed specically for the coastal gully system of the Isle
of Wight, but it is expected that it would be transferrable, at least in part, to alternative
sites. The degree of success to which the model was transferrable may lend some credence
(or equally, may undermine) the argument concerning the classication of such systems.
It would be interesting to see whether other coastal gullies t in with the broad stages of
the empirical-conceptual model, or whether there are dominant site specic processes in
operation. Specically, systems found in dierent geological conditions and with dierent
shore processes in operation (potentially static or falling base-level) may exhibit unique
variations to those synthesised into the V stage model developed in chapter 4. Similarly
the contributing area and sediment supply conditions could have a signicant impact
upon the coastal gullies. If a system had large quantities of sediment being delivered from
upstream, it is likely that the transport conditions within the gully itself may be dierent
to those operating on the Isle of Wight (transport-limited). The implications of this, and
indeed any other deviations from the specied model, are that any numerical model that
might be employed would require careful consideration. The model developed in chapter
6 may not be suitable for other sites, or in the least may require modication (e.g. to the
sediment transport function). Although the morphological indicators are unlikely to be
transferable to any other alternative sites, there may be potential to non-dimensionalise
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may prove useful for analysing the extent to which dierent features scale, both in terms
of overall extent, but also in the specics of the bank units.
8.4.2 Detailed analysis of quasi-permanent Chine formation in the Holocene
The modelling undertaken within this research revealed the nature of Chine evolution
through the Holocene. Whilst the ndings provided new insights into the long term process
dynamics of the Chines, there is scope for further research focussed on key times on the
evolutionary pathway. Specically the onset of semi-permanent Chines is concluded to be
a signicant event in the Chine histories in this study and as such may warrant further
attention. Model outputs from the modelling undertaken in this study, immediately
preceding this key evolutionary phase, could be used as inputs for further modelling at
increased temporal and spatial resolution. This may bring to light new ndings regarding
the detailed dynamics of the Chines within this phase. Increasing the spatial resolution
(oset by the potentially decreased run duration) may also allow the detection of clearer
`in Chine' responses to environmental perturbations. The model would also provide a
platform for performing predictive outputs of future development, something which was
not done using the numerical model developed in this research. It would be interesting
to compare such predictions with the empirical calculations of Chine stability undertaken
above.
8.4.3 General application, testing and development of the uncertainty
analysis methodology
The technique of metamodelling to eciently sample a full parameter space and derive
estimates of uncertainty which was applied in chapter 7 merits further consideration using
alternative study sites and/or alternative landscape evolution models. It is anticipated
that the technique could be of great use not only in the eld of landscape modelling,
but also in other areas of geomorphological modelling. It has been argued above that
the approach oers signicant benets in terms of reducing the computational burden
traditionally associated with sampling a large parameter space with a LEM, whilst still
preserving the complexity of the source model. In the interests of rigorously testing how
robust the metamodelling methodology can be, especially when faced with highly complex,
non-parsimonious geomorphological models, the technique must be trialled in a range of
alternative modelling environments. Only if future studies replicated the success of the
application of the method as highlighted in Odoni (2007) and also within this study, will
it be considered by a broader group of modellers interested in environmental systems.
The impact that such a framework could have on the landscape modelling discipline if it
were adopted at a broader scale is signicant. Systematic consideration of the uncertainty
surrounding model parameters and driving conditions could cause the reconsideration of
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modelling applications (e.g. hindcast modelling) the analysis may reveal uncertainty
surrounding model parameters that are orders of magnitude greater than the driving
conditions. If this were the case it would be dicult to decipher the eects of the driving
conditions when they are interacting with the parameter factors. Having said this the CCD
does allow for estimation of main eects for every parameter individually, but nonetheless
it would still cast doubts over the signicance of any eects of the driving conditions on
the system of interest.
In terms of further development of the uncertainty analysis technique, there are a two
areas identied in this study which may benet considerably from further research. Firstly,
research into the development of suite of suitably sensitive landscape descriptor metrics
that are also suitable for the derivation of metamodels would greatly benet the integrity
of the analysis. The potential of the spatially distributed metrics proposed by Cohen et al.
(2008) was discussed above. Such developments may greatly increase the sensitivity of the
desired metric to subtle changes in the landscape or features of interest. If advancements
are made in this area, their success in terms of the deriving of metamodels, will depend
upon the ability to develop the metamodelling technique. This highlights the other main
area in which research may be focussed, the process of development of statistically optimal
metamodels of complex systems, potentially across a spatially distributed domain.
8.5 Conclusions
The main conclusions of this research can be broken down into two key areas, as discussed
in the synthesis above: i) conclusions specically regarding the contemporary process dy-
namics and Holocene evolution of the Chines of the Isle of Wight and ii) conclusions
concerning the contribution of this research to the discipline of landscape evolution mod-
elling.
i) The development of the empirical conceptual model revealed that the key drivers of
change in the Chines were sea-level rise driven cli retreat and knickpoint recession.
Importantly, the relative rates of these two processes dictates the stability of the gullies
in terms of growth or decay. According to area-slope modelling undertaken in this study,
all ve of the Chines used for analysis were estimated to be in a current state of stability
or growth. However, the sensitivity of the features is highlighted by the prediction that
by 2100 the same Chines will be approaching (or will have crossed) a critical threshold
leading to the onset of decay. Therefore, the contemporary management challenge has
been highlighted as how best to preserve such a dynamic array of habitat mosaics. It is
hoped that the empirical-conceptual model developed in this research may provide a tool
with which to approach such a challenge.
The longer term context of the Chines has been explored using a modied numerical
modelling. Initial modelling results suggested that the Chines are ephemeral in nature
throughout much of the Holocene period. It is only at approximately 2500-3000 cal. yearsChapter 8 : Synthesis and Conclusions 243
BP that the relative rates of cli retreat and knickpoint retreat, the key drivers of Chine
stability identied above, approach rates that stimulate the onset of quasi-permanent
Chine formation (enduring to the present day). Whilst the modelling provided some useful
context to the long term evolution of the Chines, equally it raised questions concerning
the extent to which the reliability of the estimates were confounded by uncertainty in the
model. This lead to the consideration of a modelling framework within which uncertainty
can be addressed. The uncertainty analysis revealed that the Chines were less sensitive
to certain model factors such as changes in eective precipitation. Other factors resulting
in plausible Chine formations were tightly constrained (bedrock erodibility and sea-level
change), highlighting the relative sensitivity of the Chines to changes in them.
ii) The use of an experimental design methodology to sample a full parameter space prior
to the derivation of metamodels has rm roots in the experimental design and engineering
literature (e.g. Box et al. 1978, Box & Draper 1987, Wu & Hamada 2000, Mason et al.
2003). In a novel application the technique was proposed for use with a LEM by Odoni
(2007), who explored equinality in model outputs. In this study the approach was
applied in a slightly dierent context, whereby it was used to explore the uncertainty in
both parameters and driving conditions in a hindcast model. The metamodels allow a
quantitative assessment to be made concerning the signicance of included factors and the
sensitivity of modelled outputs to those factors. The approach has proved to be successful
in identifying the signicant driving conditions and periods of change in a retrodictive
application. Whilst the method addresses some of the issues associated with traditional
modelling strategies further research is required to assess the true extent to which it can
resolve the tensions that exist between the reductionist and reduced complexity modelling
camps. Nonetheless such a tool has potential application far beyond the connes of this
study, and a case for the adoption of such a modelling framework in future modelling
campaigns has been presented.Appendix A
Churchill Chine: Topographic
Survey
On the 17th November 2004 Churchill Chine was comprehensively surveyed using a
Geodimeter pro total station. An instrument base station (STA1) was set up and a
series of control points (CP) established.
The instrument was set up between two small inlet channels that ow into the main
incised feature as this enabled a complete topographic survey to be undertaken without
the need to relocate the instrument station. See gure A.1 for detail. Table A.1 shows
the coordinates of the control points. CP2 was used as an alignment to magnetic north
for the base station setup procedure.
The control points were chosen as they were deemed to be semi-permanent features which
will allow the recovery of the instrument base station for future surveying of the feature on
the same coordinate system. Table A.1 provides details of the coordinates and a descrip-
Station ID Northing Easting Corrected Notes
(m) (m) elevation (m)
STA1 0 0 9.65 Top of wooden peg
CP1 13.1 -54.17 14.13 Lower hinge on gatepost to west of
station
CP2 45.81 -0.22 12.21 Top of fence post (sprayed yellow).
Also north ref point
CP3 18.89 57.28 14.48 Top of metal gate post (sprayed yel-
low) next to 'Public footpath BS99
Dunsbury' sign
CP4 -106.15 198.51 15.52 Top of stile post near lay-by
(sprayed yellow)
SH1 4.6 58.17 12.80 Taken from OS 380830
Table A.1: Overview of control point coordinates and locations.
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Figure A.1: Location of the total station base and detail of the wooden marker peg.
Figure A.2: Location and detail of control point 1 (CP1). The point is located to the
west of the instrument station on the lower hinge of the kissing gate post.
tive note for each of the control points. Figures A.1 to A.5 provide further information
and photographs of each point. SH1 in table A.1 refers to a spot height located near to
the study site. The point was surveyed in using the local coordinate system and then
the elevations were subsequently corrected during the data analysis stage. The elevations
shown in table A.1 are corrected values and hence can be read as actual elevation above
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Figure A.3: Location and detail of control point 2 (CP2). The point is located directly
north of the instrument station on top of a fence post and is used as a reference for
magnetic north at the instrument station setup.
Figure A.4: Location and detail of control point 3 (CP3). The point is located north
east of the instrument station across the A3055 road on top of the metal gate post next
to the public footpath `BS99 Dunsbury' sign.
Figure A.5: Location and detail of control point 4 (CP4). The point is located 400m
east north east of the instrument station on top of the stile post next to the lay by.Appendix B
Analysis of LIDAR Data
Light detection and ranging (LIDAR) data was acquired from the Environment Agency
(EA) in January 2006. The data was own on 11th November 2004 at a ground resolution
of 2m. The accuracy of LIDAR data in both the horizontal and vertical planes has been
the subject of much discussion (Huising & Pereira 1998, Berg & Ferguson 2000, Souleyrette
et al. 2003) and published measures of accuracy vary greatly (e.g. see table B.1). There
is little doubt that the accuracy of LIDAR data is a function of the suface being own,
evident from table B.1. Horizontal accuracy is subject to variation with diering ight
heights and the global positioning system (GPS) setup. On at, hard surfaces, such
as tarmac and concrete, sub-centimeter vertical accuracies have been reported (Berg &
Ferguson 2000), whilst LIDAR vendors describe the accuracy of their product in the
order of 0.15m root mean squared error (RMSE) according to Souleyrette et al. (2003).
Studies have been undertaken to assess the vertical accuracy of LIDAR systems, and two
of these are relevant to the terrain own on the Isle of Wight (shown in table B.1). The
variations in the accuracies achieved by these studies can be attributed, at least in part,
to the dierences between the laser systems employed, ight characteristics, the terrain
surveyed, how well LIDAR is able to penetrate vegetation, and physical processing of
the data itself, such as the vegetation removal algorithms utilised. As shown, vertical
accuracies ranged from 0.03 - 1.0m (Souleyrette et al. 2003).
Application Vegetation Vertical accuracy (RMSE m)
Coastal, River management Leaf-o 0.18 - 0.22 (beaches)
(Huising & Pereira 1998) 0.4 - 0.61 (sand dunes)
0.07 (at and sloped terrain, low grass)
Highway engineering Leaf-on 0.03 - 1.0 (grass, ditches, rock cuts)
(Berg & Ferguson 2000)
Table B.1: Comparison of LIDAR accuracy from dierent studies. Adapted from
Souleyrette et al. (2003).
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Berg & Ferguson (2000) evaluated LIDAR accuracy on dierent types of surfaces. The
study reported that the LIDAR data had an accuracy of at least 0.15m on hard surfaces,
such as roads, whilst error estimates of greater than 1m were derived for low vegetation,
rocks, and ditches. This is in agreement with the 0.14m vertical accuracy quoted for the
EA data (Turner, Pers. Com.). Under forested canopy, the accuracy of the LIDAR data
ranged from 0.3 - 1m. This is signicant as some of the incised coastal channels on the Isle
of Wight have densely vegetated headward extents. Although vegetation can be removed
to a degree using lters, the Chines are deep (up to 45m) and the eects of vegetation
on the elevation model may be dicult to resolve. However, in relation to the size of the
Chines (in terms of vertical relief) a 1m vertical accuracy is relatively small.
B.1 Accuracy of LIDAR data in relation to the Chines
The EA data was provided in both digital suface model (DSM) and digital terrain model
(DTM) formats, the dierence being that the DTM has been passed through a supervised
classication and ltering routine to remove buildings and vegetation in order to provide
a `bare earth' model. There was a need to assess the accuracy of the DTM, specically in
relation to the very steep breaks of slope and dense vegetation (see above) associated with
the Chines on the Isle of Wight. Some ground surveys had been undertaken using a total
station and the following section explains the method used to analyse the relative accuracy
of the EA LIDAR data. Such analysis will allow a decision to be made concerning the
use of LIDAR data for characterising morphometric data for the Chines and associated
contributing areas.
B.1.1 Methodology
The following steps were taken in order to assess the accuracy of the EA LIDAR data:
1. The data tiles were viewed in ArcView 3.2 to assess which were required to cover
the study area. As each 2km x 2km tile contains 1,000,000 elevation data points it
is imperative that only necessary tiles are selected. A total of 63 were selected to
characterise the Chines study site along the south west coast.
2. The 63 tiles were combined using the `mosaic' command and a grid produced. The
raster calculator was used to convert every elevation point from millimetres into
metres.
3. A hillshade was computed as this allows the raster grid to be viewed more easily in
relation to feature attributes for cross section location (gure B.1). Cross-section
proles were extracted from the grid using a prole extractor extension for ArcView
(gure B.2) and the resulting sections were exported as text les for comparison
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Figure B.1: Screen capture from ArcView showing a hillshade of the raster grid
Figure B.2: Screen capture from ArcView during prole extraction routineAppendix B : Analysis of LIDAR Data 250
B.1.2 Results
Figure B.3 shows cross sections from Brook, Grange and Shepherds Chines, with the
proles surveyed on the ground (see Appendix A for details) and those derived from the
LIDAR data on the same axes. As the ground surveys were completed using individual
local site coordinate systems, identication of the corresponding sections on the LIDAR
grid is problematic. A combination of the cross section planimetric surveys with Ordnance
Survey maps and the LIDAR hillshade (gure B.1), derived above, have been used to
locate the proles on the raster as closely as possible to those surveyed on the ground.
Despite this, it is likely that some of the errors described below and seen on the plots are
likely to be associated with the mislocation of corresponding proles.
The cross sections shown on gure B.3 look to be visually very similar. Importantly
the LIDAR sections appear to identify the main breaks of slope and the bank heights
and thalweg position. The larger, more open sections at the cli extent are visibly more
accurate than the small, densely vegetated sections found in the headward extents (plots g)
and h) on gure B.3). The detail of the channel itself, particularly where it has re-incised
through an apparent inll of material, is not as apparent on the LIDAR sections and the
thalweg depths are systematically underestimated as such. Despite this, in general the
proles derived from the LIDAR data for the Chines tend to agree well and the average
mean squared error for a cross-section is 0:43m  0:26m. Regression analysis shows that
there is a highly signicant positive correlation between the data derived from LIDAR
and ground based topographic surveys, giving an r-square of 0.95 as shown on gure B.4.
Analysis of the residuals from the regression model shows that there appears to be some
trend in the error, with the LIDAR underestimating lower elevations and overestimating
higher elevations.Appendix B : Analysis of LIDAR Data 251
a) b)
c) d)
e) f)
g) h)
Figure B.3: Corresponding cross sections derived from LIDAR data and topographic
ground surveys. a) Shepherds Chine, b) and c) Grange Chine and d) - h) Brook Chine.
Note that the scales vary.Appendix B : Analysis of LIDAR Data 252
a)
b)
Figure B.4: a) Regression of LIDAR data points against topographic ground survey
points for the 8 proles shown in gure B.3. b) Plot of residuals versus elevation.Appendix C
Statistical analysis of Chine
Catchments
C.1 Analysis of morphometric indicator variance
The sections below give full details of the statistical analysis performed on the morphome-
tric indicators of Chine stage development. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
rst carried out and then Tukey-Kramer (used due to the uneven group sizes) multiple
comparison of means to determine if there is indeed any statistical dierence between the
Chine development stages. In the analysis below the factor levels refer to the conceptual
model bank indicators thus:
1. Stage I - Pre-incisional bank
2. Stage II - Severe downcutting incised bank
3. Stages III-V - Vertical face
4. Stage III - Mass-wasted bank
5. Stage IV - Upper bank
6. Stages IV-V - Colluvial inll
7. Stage V - Upper bank
C.1.1 Bank angles (Shales/Marls) versus bank stage
One-way ANOVA: Bank Angles (SM) versus Stage
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Source DF SS MS F P
Stage 6 20158.6 3359.8 143.74 0.000
Error 327 7643.1 23.4
Total 333 27801.7
S = 4.835 R-Sq = 72.51% R-Sq(adj) = 72.00%
Individual 95% CIs For Mean Based on
Pooled StDev
Level N Mean StDev -+---------+---------+---------+--------
1 69 11.159 4.814 (-*-)
2 70 20.436 6.529 (-*)
3 27 34.523 3.885 (--*--)
4 22 28.158 3.686 (--*---)
5 58 26.724 4.016 (-*-)
6 40 9.480 4.184 (--*-)
7 48 23.522 4.244 (-*--)
-+---------+---------+---------+--------
8.0 16.0 24.0 32.0
Pooled StDev = 4.835
Tukey 95% Simultaneous Confidence Intervals
All Pairwise Comparisons among Levels of Stage
Individual confidence level = 99.94%
Stage = 1 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ---------+---------+---------+---------+
2 6.447 9.277 12.107 (-*-)
3 19.577 23.364 27.151 (--*-)
4 12.915 16.999 21.084 (-*--)
5 12.593 15.564 18.536 (-*-)
6 -4.994 -1.679 1.637 (-*-)
7 9.227 12.363 15.498 (-*-)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
-15 0 15 30
Stage = 2 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ---------+---------+---------+---------+Appendix C : Statistical analysis of Chine Catchments 255
3 10.308 14.087 17.867 (-*--)
4 3.645 7.723 11.800 (--*--)
5 3.326 6.288 9.250 (-*-)
6 -14.262 -10.956 -7.649 (--*-)
7 -0.040 3.086 6.212 (-*-)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
-15 0 15 30
Stage = 3 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ---------+---------+---------+---------+
4 -11.156 -6.365 -1.573 (--*--)
5 -11.686 -7.799 -3.913 (--*-)
6 -29.198 -25.043 -20.888 (-*--)
7 -15.014 -11.001 -6.988 (--*-)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
-15 0 15 30
Stage = 4 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ---------+---------+---------+---------+
5 -5.612 -1.435 2.742 (--*--)
6 -23.106 -18.678 -14.250 (--*--)
7 -8.932 -4.636 -0.341 (--*--)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
-15 0 15 30
Stage = 5 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ---------+---------+---------+---------+
6 -20.672 -17.243 -13.815 (--*-)
7 -6.457 -3.202 0.054 (-*-)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
-15 0 15 30
Stage = 6 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ---------+---------+---------+---------+
7 10.470 14.042 17.613 (-*--)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
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C.1.2 Bank angles (Lower Greensand) versus bank stage
One-way ANOVA: Bank Angles (GS) versus Stage
Source DF SS MS F P
Stage 6 24072.5 4012.1 84.28 0.000
Error 95 4522.2 47.6
Total 101 28594.7
S = 6.899 R-Sq = 84.19% R-Sq(adj) = 83.19%
Individual 95% CIs For Mean Based on
Pooled StDev
Level N Mean StDev ----+---------+---------+---------+-----
1 17 14.116 4.918 (--*--)
2 18 29.302 5.743 (--*-)
3 9 57.896 8.474 (---*---)
4 15 45.156 8.447 (--*--)
5 14 37.632 3.988 (--*--)
6 12 24.276 4.951 (--*---)
7 17 57.621 9.761 (--*--)
----+---------+---------+---------+-----
15 30 45 60
Pooled StDev = 6.899
Tukey 95% Simultaneous Confidence Intervals
All Pairwise Comparisons among Levels of Stage2
Individual confidence level = 99.94%
Stage = 1 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper --------+---------+---------+---------+-
2 6.870 15.185 23.501 (--*--)
3 33.644 43.780 53.916 (----*---)
4 22.330 31.040 39.750 (--*---)
5 14.642 23.515 32.389 (--*---)
6 0.889 10.160 19.431 (---*---)
7 35.071 43.504 51.938 (--*---)Appendix C : Statistical analysis of Chine Catchments 257
--------+---------+---------+---------+-
-25 0 25 50
Stage = 2 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper --------+---------+---------+---------+-
3 18.556 28.594 38.632 (---*---)
4 7.259 15.855 24.451 (--*---)
5 -0.432 8.330 17.092 (--*---)
6 -14.189 -5.026 4.138 (---*---)
7 20.003 28.319 36.635 (--*---)
--------+---------+---------+---------+-
-25 0 25 50
Stage = 3 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper --------+---------+---------+---------+-
4 -23.107 -12.740 -2.372 (---*---)
5 -30.769 -20.264 -9.759 (---*---)
6 -44.462 -33.620 -22.777 (----*---)
7 -10.411 -0.275 9.861 (---*---)
--------+---------+---------+---------+-
-25 0 25 50
Stage = 4 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper --------+---------+---------+---------+-
5 -16.662 -7.525 1.613 (---*---)
6 -30.403 -20.880 -11.357 (---*--)
7 3.754 12.464 21.174 (--*--)
--------+---------+---------+---------+-
-25 0 25 50
Stage = 5 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper --------+---------+---------+---------+-
6 -23.029 -13.356 -3.683 (---*---)
7 11.115 19.989 28.863 (---*---)
--------+---------+---------+---------+-
-25 0 25 50
Stage = 6 subtracted from:Appendix C : Statistical analysis of Chine Catchments 258
Stage Lower Center Upper --------+---------+---------+---------+-
7 24.074 33.344 42.615 (--*---)
--------+---------+---------+---------+-
-25 0 25 50
C.1.3 Width to depth ratios (Shales/Marls) versus stage of develop-
ment
One-way ANOVA: W/D (SM) versus Stage
Source DF SS MS F P
Stage 4 141.00 35.25 26.38 0.000
Error 103 132.29 1.34
Total 107 273.29
S = 1.156 R-Sq = 51.59% R-Sq(adj) = 49.64%
Individual 95% CIs For Mean Based on
Pooled StDev
Level N Mean StDev -----+---------+---------+---------+----
1 16 9.544 0.850 (----*---)
2 21 5.695 1.472 (--*--)
3 25 6.166 1.254 (--*--)
4 25 5.983 1.342 (--*--)
5 21 5.845 1.485 (--*--)
-----+---------+---------+---------+----
6.0 7.5 9.0 10.5
Pooled StDev = 1.156
Tukey 95% Simultaneous Confidence Intervals
All Pairwise Comparisons among Levels of Stage3
Individual confidence level = 99.35%
Stage = 1 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper -----+---------+---------+---------+----
2 -5.011 -3.849 -2.686 (-----*-----)
3 -4.606 -3.378 -2.050 (-----*-----)Appendix C : Statistical analysis of Chine Catchments 259
4 -4.689 -3.561 -2.433 (----*-----)
5 -4.862 -3.699 -2.537 (-----*----)
-----+---------+---------+---------+----
-4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0
Stage = 2 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper -----+---------+---------+---------+----
3 -0.480 0.471 1.422 (---*----)
4 -0.663 0.288 1.239 (---*----)
5 -0.842 0.150 1.141 (----*----)
-----+---------+---------+---------+----
-4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0
Stage = 3 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper -----+---------+---------+---------+----
4 -1.091 -0.183 0.726 (---*----)
5 -1.272 -0.321 0.630 (---*----)
-----+---------+---------+---------+----
-4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0
Stage = 4 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper -----+---------+---------+---------+----
5 -1.089 -0.138 0.813 (---*----)
-----+---------+---------+---------+----
-4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0
C.1.4 Width to depth ratios (Lower Greensand) versus stage of devel-
opment
One-way ANOVA: W/D (GS) versus Stage
Source DF SS MS F P
Stage 4 381.765 95.441 181.81 0.000
Error 43 22.573 0.525
Total 47 404.338
S = 0.7245 R-Sq = 94.42% R-Sq(adj) = 93.90%Appendix C : Statistical analysis of Chine Catchments 260
Individual 95% CIs For Mean Based on
Pooled StDev
Level N Mean StDev ---------+---------+---------+---------+
1 16 9.5400 0.8500 (-*-)
2 9 2.7947 0.5170 (-*-)
3 9 5.0419 0.4096 (-*--)
4 9 2.5975 0.9382 (-*-)
5 9 2.9240 0.7168 (--*-)
---------+---------+---------+---------+
4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0
Pooled StDev = 0.7245
Tukey 95% Simultaneous Confidence Intervals
All Pairwise Comparisons among Levels of Stage4
Individual confidence level = 99.33%
Stage = 1 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ------+---------+---------+---------+---
2 -7.6601 -6.7497 -5.8393 (---*--)
3 -5.4129 -4.5025 -3.5920 (--*--)
4 -7.8573 -6.9468 -6.0364 (--*--)
5 -7.5308 -6.6204 -5.7100 (--*--)
------+---------+---------+---------+---
-6.0 -3.0 0.0 3.0
Stage = 2 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ------+---------+---------+---------+---
3 1.2739 2.2472 3.2205 (--*---)
4 -1.1704 -0.1971 0.7762 (--*---)
5 -0.8440 0.1293 1.1026 (--*---)
------+---------+---------+---------+---
-6.0 -3.0 0.0 3.0
Stage = 3 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ------+---------+---------+---------+---
4 -3.4176 -2.4444 -1.4711 (--*--)
5 -3.0912 -2.1179 -1.1446 (--*--)Appendix C : Statistical analysis of Chine Catchments 261
------+---------+---------+---------+---
-6.0 -3.0 0.0 3.0
Stage = 4 subtracted from:
Stage Lower Center Upper ------+---------+---------+---------+---
5 -0.6469 0.3264 1.2997 (--*--)
------+---------+---------+---------+---
-6.0 -3.0 0.0 3.0Appendix D
Field mapping of the incised
coastal CEM stages
On the 16th and 17th May 2006 a campaign to map the various stages of development
(according to the new CEM) for each of the Chines on the south west coast was under-
taken. A set of high resolution A3 base maps were constructed and, in combination with
a handheld GPS, were used to mark in the locations and extents of the various stages in
the Chines. Knickpoints and knickzones were also noted where observed. However, these
locations were mainly limited to the downstream extents of the Chines as the headward
areas were very densely vegetated. Where it was impossible to distinguish a stage change,
for example in the headward parts of Grange Chine where there is an abundance of dense
vegetation, LIDAR data (in the form of long proles and detailed cross sections) were
used in a similar way in which they were used in the initial development of the CEM.
Once all of the stages were dened on the base maps, they were digitised into ArcGIS. Each
stage of the Leyland & Darby (2005) CEM is stored as a separate atributable polygon,
allowing dierent layers to be switched on and o within the GIS. Outputs for the mapped
stages are shown on gures D.1 - D.10 below.
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Figure D.1: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
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Figure D.2: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
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Figure D.3: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Churchill Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 266
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Figure D.4: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Compton Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 267
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Figure D.5: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Cowleaze Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 268
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Figure D.6: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Grange Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 269
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Figure D.7: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Ladder Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 270
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Figure D.8: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Shepherds Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 271
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Figure D.9: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel development
in Walpen Chine according to the model.Appendix D : Field mapping of the incised coastal CEM stages 272
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Figure D.10: Mapped extents of the various stages of incised coastal channel develop-
ment in Whale Chine according to the model.Appendix E
Setup of GOLEM
E.1 Domain input formats required for GOLEM
Assuming that a digital elevation model (DEM) is to be used as the main initial input
surface for GOLEM to operate upon, a number of steps must be taken in order to prepare
the DEM for use with the model. A custom Matlab script has been written that auto-
mates the steps outlined below and is presented in full below. It is important to outline
these steps in order to present a clear understanding of the input format for later model
development. The steps in order (assuming ASCII DEM le format) are:
1. Remove any ARC header to leave only DEM matrix of size x, y.
2. If DEM is an irregular shape convert any no data cells (normally -9999 or NaN) to
0.
3. Add boundary cells around DEM of value 0 (gure E.1 a).
4. Subtract the thickness of any surcial regolith layer and underlying lithological
layers (GOLEM uses this `basal' elevation along with the specied thicknesses of
the layers to re-create the `actual' elevation values).
5. Reshape the base le into a single column of data and save in ascii format.
If an irregular shaped DEM is being used the following steps for creation of a `cutter' le
are also required:
1. Create a matrix (size x+2, y+2) of ones.
2. Set all cells within the new matrix that are actual elevation cells in the base le to
the value 0 (gure E.1 b).
3. Set the outlet cell to the value 2.
4. Reshape the `cutter' data to a single column as above and save it in binary format.
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Figure E.1: Formatting of DEM input les required by GOLEM. a) Boundaries of value
zero (shaded lighter grey) must rst be added around the DEM (shaded darker grey),
NaN = No data. b) If an irregular shaped DEM is used a cutter le must be created
where: 0 = DEM, 1 = No data and 2 = Outlet cell.Appendix E : Setup of GOLEM 275
E.1.1 Automated creation of DEM base and cutter les
function createdemfiles(filenm1,strat,outletx,outlety);
% CREATEDEMFILES: Creates base (formatted ASCII) and cutter (binary -
% int 8) files for use with GOLEM using a suitable DEM in Arc ascii
% format. Adds a stratigraphy of depth strat and denotes flow outlet
% at cell outletx, outlety.
% Written by: J LEYLAND. Last updated: 13/06/2007
[filename, pathname]=uigetfile('*.asc','Select the DEM you would like
to load (Arc ASCII format)');
filenm=[pathname filename]
fid = fopen([filenm],'r');
% Read number of columns
header_line = fgets(fid);
sz=size(header_line,2);
ncols=str2num(header_line(15:sz))
% Read number of rows
header_line = fgets(fid);
sz=size(header_line,2);
nrows=str2num(header_line(15:sz))
% Read through the other 4 header lines
for i=1:4;
fgets(fid);
end;
% Read the data
a = fscanf( fid, '%f', [ncols nrows]);
a=a';
% Convert the no_data values (normally -9999) to 0
for i=1:nrows;
for j=1:ncols;
if a(i,j)<0;
a(i,j)=0;
end;
end;
end;
surf(a);
pause(2);
% Create the false array for the base file
b=zeros((nrows+2),(ncols+2));
b(2:(nrows+1),2:(ncols+1))=a;
% Reshape into a column
dem=reshape(b,((nrows+2)*(ncols+2)),1);Appendix E : Setup of GOLEM 276
dem=dem-strat;
filenm2=[filenm1,'.base'];
save (filenm2, 'dem', '-ASCII');
% Create the false array for the cutter file
cut=ones((nrows+2),(ncols+2));
for i=1:(nrows+2);
for j=1:(ncols+2);
if b(i,j)>0;
cut(i,j)=0;
end;
end;
end;
% Define the outlet cell
cut(outletx,outlety)=2;
surf(cut);
filenm4=[filenm1,'cut.asc'];
save (filenm4, 'cut', '-ASCII')
cut1=reshape(cut,((nrows+2)*(ncols+2)),1);
filenm3=[filenm1,'.cut'];
% Save cutter as a binary file
file=fopen(filenm3, 'wb');
fwrite(file, cut1, 'int8');
E.2 Application of GOLEM within a CCD framework
The script below is the main contol loop which calls a range of functions that perform
the relevant actions required to read in and utilise factor values from pre-dened planning
matrices. The functions themselves are not included here but are available online at:
http://www.leyland.org.uk
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
% GOLEM_MAIN_LOOP - main program loop for updated GOLEM functionality
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
% Written by: J.LEYLAND Last updated: 06/03/2008
%
% Calls: read_CCD.m, write_input.m, write_strat.m,
% create_out_dirs.m, restart_duration.m,
% move_files.m, function_update.m
%
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
% Define variables:Appendix E : Setup of GOLEM 277
dir=('/import/raid1-LG1/rhome/a/jl1701/golem/ccd/chine1');% Directory
filenm=('chine1'); % Naming convention for model run
CCD = 1; % The CCD experiment number
CCDfile=('CCD_setup.txt'); % The full CCD planning matrix (txt)
CRfile=('CR_setup.txt'); % The cliff retreat rates (txt)
x = 902; % Grid dimension including boundaries
y = 102; % Grid dimension including boundaries
z = 1000; % Arbitrary stratigraphic base level (m)
sed = 0.2; % Surficial sediment thickness (m)
DX = 25; % Grid cell size (m)
NT = 50; % Duration between function update (yrs)
TT = 12000; % Total run duration
WRTINT = 50; % Write interval (yrs)
DT = 1; % Time step size
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
%
tic; % Start timer for calc time
rt = 0;
RESTART=0; % Restart run? 0=No 1=Yes
[SL,PSL,CR,PCR,EP,KB,TAUB,SCR] = read_CCD(CCDfile,CRfile,CCD,rt,...
...WRTINT);
write_input(filenm,NT,DT,WRTINT,DX,EP,RESTART); % Create input file
write_strat(filenm,KB,TAUB,SCR); % Create the strat file
create_out_dirs(dir); % Create model output directories
% Compile and run GOLEM at command line
! pgcc -lm golem.c -o golem.exe
while rt<TT
!golem.exe golem.in
[rt] = restart_duration(filenm);
move_files(filenm,rt,dir);
[SL,PSL,CR,PCR,EP,KB,TAUB,SCR] = read_CCD(CCDfile,CRfile,...
...CCD,rt,WRTINT);
function_update(filenm,x,y,z,SL,PSL,sed,CR,DX,rt);
RESTART=1;
write_input(filenm,NT,DT,WRTINT,DX,EP,RESTART);
write_strat(filenm,KB,TAUB,SCR);
end
t=toc;
t=t/3600;
fprintf('Total model run time: %6.2f hours\n',t);Appendix F
Design and planning matrices -
Central Composite Design
F.1 Design matrix
Table F.1 below shows the full design matrix for the CCD experimental setup. The
design levels of parameters 7 and 8 are calculated using the design generatores discussed
in section 7. `0' refers to base case values, `+1' and `-1' to the upper and lower factorial
points and `+' and ` ' to the upper and lower star points respectively.
Parameter number
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Sim. SL0 SL1 SL2 SL3 EP0 EP1 EP2 EP3 kb b Scr
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0 0
12 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0
13 0 0 0 0 0   0 0 0 0 0
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 0
15 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 0 0 0
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 0
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17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 0 0
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0 0
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0 0
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 + 0
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   0
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 +
23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
24 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
25 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1
26 1 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1
27 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1
28 1 1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1
29 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1
30 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1
31 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1
32 1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1
33 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 1
34 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1
35 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1
36 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 1
37 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 1
38 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1
39 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1
40 1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1
41 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1
42 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1
43 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 1
44 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 1 1 -1
45 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1
46 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1
47 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 1
48 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1
49 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1
50 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 1 1
51 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1
52 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1
53 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1
54 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1
55 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1
56 1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1
57 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1
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59 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1
60 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1
61 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1
62 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1
63 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1
64 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1
65 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1
66 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1
67 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 1 1
68 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1
69 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1
70 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1
71 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1
72 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1
73 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 1
74 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1
75 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1
76 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1
77 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1
78 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1
79 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1
80 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1
81 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1
82 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1
83 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1
84 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1
85 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 1
86 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1
87 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1
88 1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1
89 -1 1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1
90 1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1
91 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1
92 1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1
93 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1
94 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1
95 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1
96 1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1
97 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1
98 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1
99 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1
100 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1Appendix F : Design and planning matrices - Central Composite Design 281
101 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1
102 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1
103 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 1 1 1
104 1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1
105 -1 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1
106 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1
107 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1
108 1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1
109 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 1
110 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1
111 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1
112 1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 1
113 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 1
114 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1
115 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 1 -1
116 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1
117 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1
118 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1
119 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1
120 1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1
121 -1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1
122 1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1
123 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1
124 1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1
125 -1 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1
126 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1
127 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1
128 1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1
129 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1
130 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1
131 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1
132 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1
133 -1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1
134 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1
135 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1
136 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 -1
137 -1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1
138 1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1
139 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1
140 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1
141 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1
142 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1Appendix F : Design and planning matrices - Central Composite Design 282
143 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1
144 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1
145 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1
146 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1
147 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1
148 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 -1
149 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 -1
150 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1
151 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 1
Table F.1: The full design matrix for the central composite design. 0 refers to
base case values, +1 and -1 to the upper and lower factorial points and +
and   to the upper and lower star points respectively.
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Incised coastal channels are a speciﬁc form of incised channel that are found in locations where stream
channels ﬂowing to cliffed coasts have the excess energy required to cut down through the cliff to reach the
outlet water body. The southern coast of the Isle of Wight, southern England, comprises soft cliffs that vary in
height between 15 and 100 m and which are retreating at rates ≤1.5 m a
−1, due to a combination of wave
erosion and landslides. In several locations, river channels have cut through the cliffs to create deeply
(≤45 m) incised gullies, known locally as ‘Chines’. The Chines are unusual in that their formation is associated
with dynamic shoreline encroachment during a period of rising sea-level, whereas existing models of incised
channel evolution emphasise the signiﬁcance of base level lowering. This paper develops a conceptual model
of Chine evolution by applying space for time substitution methods using empirical data gathered from Chine
channel surveys and remotely sensed data. The model identiﬁes a sequence of evolutionary stages, which are
classiﬁed based on a suite of morphometric indices and associated processes. The extent to which individual
Chines are in a state of growth or decay is estimated by determining the relative rates of shoreline retreat and
knickpoint recession, the former via analysis of historical aerial images and the latter through the use of a
stream power erosion model.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Incised channels are features of disturbed landscapes that are
found in all regions of the world (Darby and Simon,1999). At the most
fundamental level incision is a requirement of drainage network
evolution and development, but it can also rejuvenate ﬂuvial
networks and lead to further landscape development (Simon and
Darby,1999). As such, the sediment output from a network of incised
channels will often represent much of the sediment yield from a
landscape (Schumm et al., 1984; Simon et al., 1996). The derived
sediment is stored in bars, ﬂoodplains and terraces and thereforehas a
signiﬁcant impact on downstream morphologyand ecology. Increased
suspended sediments and mobile streambeds, which affect water
quality and spawning habitats, have a severe impact on in-stream
ecology (Greig et al., 2005; Suren et al., 2005). The reduction of
riparian vegetation through mass-wasting processes increases water
temperatures due to reduced shade and degrades stream corridor
habitat (Brookes, 1988).
In view of the importance of channel incision, it is not surprising
that several models have been developed to predict the forms and
processes associated with the evolution of incised channels. In these
studies channel response is characterised through a series of different
sequential changes at a set spatial location. For example, Schumm
et al. (1984) used space-for-time substitution (SFTS) to identify a
sequence of reach types on Oaklimiter Creek, Mississippi. The result
was a schematic longitudinal proﬁle with ﬁve corresponding reach
cross-sections representing different stages of development. Follow-
ing this lead other Channel Evolution Models (CEMs) have developed
the Schumm et al. (1984) model further (e.g. Simon and Hupp, 1986;
Watson et al., 1986). Signiﬁcantly, Simon (1989) presented diagnostic
bank slope development criteria to robustly identify each stage in the
CEM.
Within the coastal zone (which here refers to land adjacent to both
oceans and lakes) where cliffs are found, there is the potential for the
formation of a speciﬁc type of incised channel or gully to form. Incised
coastal channels occur where stream channels have the excess energy
required to cut down through the cliff to reach the outlet water body.
Stream channels that do not have the required energy to overcome
resistance to erosion simply ﬂow over the cliff to create a coastal
waterfall, a type of hanging valley. Sea cliffs occur along ∼80% of the
Earth's ocean coasts, with numerous similar features bordering lakes
and other large water bodies (Emery and Kuhn, 1982). As such there
are abundant examples of coastal gullies (e.g. Schumm and Phillips,
1986; Burkard and Kostaschuk, 1995; Hampton and Griggs, 2004;
Bishop et al., 2005). These channels are of interest both in terms of
their geomorphic functioning and their habitat value. For example,
incised coastal channels offer a unique opportunity to study
terrestrial–marine process interactions within a single gully system.
Soft sea cliffs are also recognised as habitats of international
importance (Howe, 2002) but, in creating steep river banks that
extend inland from the mouth of the river, incised coastal channels
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effectively increase the extent of this resource. Moreover, the varying
aspects (with respect to the coastline) and sheltered nature of the
cliffs within the channels increases the diversity of that habitat.
Existing CEMs for incised river channels make a number of
assumptions that may limit their transferability to the speciﬁc context
of incised coastal channels or other gully systems. For example,
existing CEMs tend to view incision as being initiated by a single,
quasi-instantaneous, large-scale (i.e., catastrophic) disturbance
whereas quasi-continuous cliff recession is acknowledged as a key
driver of channel extension in incised coastal channels (Flint, 1982;
Schumm and Phillips, 1986). Second, existing CEMs assume that the
base level disturbance is spatially stable (i.e. base level remains in
approximately the same place in the horizontal plane, but can vary in
the vertical plane). In contrast, sea-cliff recession is inherently
dynamic and as such the bed level disturbance within an incised
coastal channel can be said to be spatially dynamic in both the
horizontal and vertical planes. Finally, existing CEMs assume that
downstreamreachesaretheﬁrst toprogressthroughtorestabilisation
as the disturbance propagates upstream. However, incised coastal
channels may be affected by ongoing cliff retreat such that the
equilibrating downstream reaches anticipated byexisting models may
be truncated or disturbed. As such it appears unlikely that incised
coastal channels will restabilise to the extent predicted by existing
CEMs. Existing CEMs are often treated as normative successional
models, and deviations from the classical stages viewed as aberrations
from a natural sequence. Although our understanding of incised
channels has, therefore, progressed to a stage where detailed
conceptual models coupled with empirical expressions of rates and
magnitudes of change have been produced, substantial modiﬁcations
are required to make them applicable to incised coastal channels and
other gully systems. To address this gap we herein present a new
conceptual model of incised coastal channel evolution which recog-
nises multiple, alternative developmental pathways. Whilst such a
model will likewise no doubt be site speciﬁc to some extent, it is
hoped that it contains elements that will prove transferable to other
incised coastal channel systems.
2. Study site description
The research in this paper is focused on a speciﬁc set of incised
coastal channels (known locally as ‘Chines’) located on the southwest
coast of the Isle of Wight, southern England (Fig. 1). A review of the
regional setting is presented below, followed by an outline of selected
historical evidence that illustrates key aspects of the behaviour of the
Chines.
2.1. Regional setting
The Isle of Wight is part of the geological structure known as the
Hampshire Basin. The Island has a varied physiography, being split by a
central east–west ridge, formed of avertically dipping stratum of Upper
Chalk. North of the ridge the geology is dominated by Oligocene sands,
clays and shales, divided by small rivers which drain north into the
Solent (Bird,1997). To the south lies a truncated anticlinal basin mainly
consisting of Lower Greensand formations. At St Catherine's Point (see
Fig.1) the land rises again with a cap of Chalk and a ledge of Gault Clay
Fig.1. Location of the Isle of Wight off the south coast of England: (a) Speciﬁc locations of the ‘Chines’ along the southwest coast of the Isle of Wight, (b) Photograph of Whale Chine to
illustrate the scale of these erosional features.
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found at the base of the outcrop. The Chines of the southwest coast are
found cut through the Gault Clay, Lower Greensand and Wealden Beds
from Compton Down to St Catherine's Point (Daley and Insole,1984).
Particularly relevant to the erosional history of the Chines is the
sequence of sea-level changes during the late Quaternary and
Holocene periods, which have been studied extensively for the British
Isles as a whole (Lambeck, 1991; Clark and Mix, 2002; Shennan and
Horton, 2002) and more locally(Nicholls,1987; Long andTooley,1995;
Velegrakis et al., 1999, 2000; Edwards, 2001). During glacial periods,
when the sea-level was very low, a substantial easterly ﬂowing river,
the Solent, drained the Hampshire Basin (West, 1980; Barber, 1987;
Nicholls,1987; Tubbs,1999). The basin was limited to the south by the
Wight–Purbeck ridge, a chalk ridge that joined the two areas, the
remnants of which are evident today inThe Needles. The course of the
Solent River is important as it explains many geological deposits of
ﬂuvial origin and it is likely that input tributaries, such as the western
arm of the River Yar, would have been far more extensive. Pleistocene
deposits suggest that a large river may have run somewhere along or
southof thepresent southwest coastof the Isleof Wight,thereforeit is
unclear whether the Chines originally formed as part of this larger
palaeo-systemor whethertheyareexclusivelycontemporary features.
The rising sea-levels of the mid to late Holocene re-occupied former
degraded cliffs re-initiating erosion of the soft Cretaceous sands and clays
to form a rapidly retreating linear or slightly embayed cliff coastline. The
retreating coastline has left a shallow near-shore shelf extending for
∼3 km and it is thought that this indicates the extent of the late Holocene
coastal recession (Edwards, 2001). The recession has been restricted in
certain localities by the occurrence of more resistant strata forming the
northwest and southeast extremities of this section. The eroding coastline
has truncated the northward ﬂowing Western Yar, suggesting that much
ofthelandlosttoerosionwaspartofthedrainagebasinoftheWesternYar.
2.2. Historical evidence: Chines as dynamic channels
TheChines aredynamicerosionalfeatures thatbytheirverynature
leave little evidence of their past morphology or historical rates of
formation and evolution. Historical sources of information, such as
maps, postcards and photographs, thus provide useful data regarding
past ﬂow routes and morphologies (Fig. 2). Through an understanding
of both the drivers and rates of Chine extension or decay, an as-
sessment of the relative stability of the Chines can be elucidated. Such
an understanding is an essential basis fromwhich to develop the CEM
proposed herein (Section 3).
Evidence of Chine decay is abundant in the historical documents,
for example Barber (1834) described the mouth of Blackgang Chine
as a 22 m deep ‘chasm’ (Fig. 2a, see also Fig. 2cf o rs i m i l a r
morphology in 1847). By 1930 (Fig. 2b) this opening appears to have
been lost to cliff recession, and presently Blackgang Chine has been
almost completely destroyed. Similarly, in his visit to the island in
1824, Michael Faraday described accessing the beach through
Walpen Chine (Bowers and Bowers, 1996). As early as 1847 Walpen
Chine appeared to be in a state of decay, terminating in a waterfall or
narrow ﬁssure (Fig. 2d), while today this Chine hangs some 25 m
above the shore platform. There is also a striking difference between
Ladder Chine as depicted in Fig. 2eb yFitton (1847) and as it is seen
today, a wind eroded bowl shaped feature that hangs approximately
35 m above the shore.
It is apparent from accounts, such as Fitton (1836) and White
(1921), that the large gully that is today known as Shepherds Chine
has formed wholly since about 1825. According to these accounts and
historical maps, prior tothis datethe stream ﬂowed through Cowleaze
Chine, some 0.3 km northwest. As the cliff retreated, the stream,
which ran parallel to the coast for a short distance, was captured and a
Fig. 2. Historical images of Chines illustrating their dynamic nature and key interactions with coastal processes. a)–c): Blackgang Chine dated 1834, 1930 and 1847 respectively.
d): Walpen Chine (1847) and e): Ladder Chine (1847). Sources: a) Barber (1834), b) Isle of Wight historic postcards web page [http://www.postcards.shalﬂeet.net] and c)–e) Fitton
(1847).
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new Chine (Shepherds) formed. Observations from recent ﬁeld visits
and contemporary maps reveal that today no traces of this channel
remain and that what is left of Cowleaze Chine terminates in a
waterfall ∼14 m high. Rapid development is also evident at Whale
Chine which, based on information derived from historical maps, has
extended by a distance of ∼0.2 km since 1810.
The evidence that the Chines are today found in various states
emphasises that a dynamic interplay exists between the opposing
tendencies to extend (via headward migration) or decay (via sea-cliff
erosion truncating the seaward extent of the channels). In fact sea-cliff
retreat plays a role in both these processes. On the one hand cliff recession
destroys the Chines, while on the other cliff retreat creates locally over-
steepened reaches (knickpoints) which, if stream power allows, can
migrate upstream toextend theChine headwards. Thus, extending Chines
are associated with knickpoint retreat rates that are more rapid than the
cliff retreat rate, and vice versa for decaying Chines. If the two rates are
approximatelyequalthentheChinelengthremains dynamicallyconstant.
3. Development of a channel evolution model for incised
coastal channels
It can be assumed that the Chines are destabilised and evolve
primarily by headward erosion associated with knickpoints created by
episodes of cliff retreat. This assertion is clearly supported by the
historical evidence presented above, and ﬁeld observations of multiple
knickpoint locations within the Chines. As such the method of SFTS as
utilised by Schumm et al. (1984), Watson et al. (1986) and Simon and
Hupp (1986) was employed in this research to develop a new incised
coastalCEM.Speciﬁcally, initial ﬁeld observationsindicated thatthere is
a clear spatial succession of forms in the Chines, progressing from
relatively old near the mouth of the features to relatively new further
inland. This distinctive spatial sequence enables us to postulate a ﬁve-
stage model (I=youngest, V=oldest; Fig. 3)a sf o l l o w s :
I. Pre-incision — associated with ‘undisturbed’ reaches located
upstream of the headcut.
II. Severe downcutting — incised reaches located immediately
downstream of the headcut.
III. Threshold — located further downstream, associated with
reaches that have been incised sufﬁciently to trigger mass-
wasting.
IV. Colluvial inﬁlling — located further downstream again and
associated with reaches in which colluvially derived material
from mass-wasting has temporarily inﬁlled the channel.
V. Re-incision — found close to the mouth of the feature, and
associated with re-incision of the colluvial inﬁlls.
To identify whether these postulated stages can be discriminated
more robustly, and to elucidate further details about each stage of
evolution, topographic surveys were carried out to obtain high
resolution cross-sections and long proﬁles. However, due to the steep
morphology and dense vegetation in some Chines, it was not always
possible to complete ground-based surveys. Consequently light detec-
tion and ranging (LIDAR) data at a ground resolution of 2 m were also
employed. An assessment of the accuracy of the LIDAR data was
undertaken by comparing cross-sections derived from the LIDAR data
with eight cross-sections obtained from the ground-based survey.
Resultsshowagoodcorrelation(r
2=0.95,n=349,Pb0.001)betweenthe
twosets of data,withanabsolute meanerror (±onestandard deviation)
Fig. 3. Sketch indicating the relative arrangement of the postulated ﬁve key stages of the gully evolution model.
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Fig. 4. CEM stage I to V cross-sections derived from ground surveys and LIDAR data presented in non-dimensional units (D⁎=D/Dmax, where D is distance across Chine and the
subscript max refers to the maximum value. Z⁎=Z/Zmax, where Z is depth of Chine and the subscript max refers to the maximum depth) The range and mean (±1 standard deviation)
width to depth(W–D) ratios for Chines found in Shales/Marls(S/M) and LowerGreensand (LGS) geologies are shown on the plots. The calculations are based on all of the proﬁles used
to deﬁne each archetypal stage within a Chine found in the relevant geology.
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of 0.43±0.26 m. This error is small in relation to the high (up to 45 m)
verticalreliefandsteep(0.3±0.1m
−1)longproﬁlegradientoftheChines.
The use of LIDAR data was, therefore, deemed acceptable for the
purposes of deriving cross-sections and long proﬁles to characterise
morphological features within the Chines.
Five speciﬁc Chines (Brook, Chilton, Grange, Shepherds and Whale;
see Fig.1) were used to further develop the model. These were carefully
selected usingobservations made during ﬁeld visits and other secondary
data to ensure that only unmodiﬁed Chines were used. Using the LIDAR
data, cross-sections were extracted from the ﬁve selected Chines at
intervals of every 10 channel widths. This yielded ∼25 cross-section
proﬁles per Chine (137 in total) ranging from the mouth to the
undisturbed channel inland. These were grouped into sets of similar
cross-section shape, enabling: (i) consideration of the extent of
morphological changes between postulated evolutionary stages and (ii)
quantitative analysis of morphometric attributes within each postulated
stage.Thisprocessallowedaseriesofarchetypalproﬁlestobedeﬁnedfor
each of the postulated stages of development (Fig. 4). Note that Fig. 4
utilises non-dimensional axes to facilitate comparisons of the morphol-
ogy of equivalent evolutionary stages within Chines of different scales.
Using the archetypal cross-section proﬁles (Fig. 4) the main
morphological characteristics of each evolutionary stage were
synthesised into a more detailed conceptual model (Fig. 5). Each of
the stages represents a distinct set of morphological characteristics
and associated processes. It should be noted that a speciﬁc Chine may
or may not exhibit all ﬁve of the evolutionary stages illustrated in
Fig. 5. Moreover, we also discriminate between (i) stable or growing
Chines (stages I —Vo nFig. 5), in which the mean rate of knickpoint
recession is greater than or equal to the mean rate of cliff retreat and
(ii) decaying Chines (stages DII — DV on Fig. 5), in which the
knickpoint retreat rate is less than the cliff retreat rate. Note that
decaying Chines do not pass through the sequential stages of
development; instead evidence of latter stage morphology is removed
as cliff retreat truncates the feature. Fig. 5 also indicates that Chines
may switch from stable to decaying states, for example due to stream
capture, or locally increased rates of cliff recession.
The model also attempts to account for variations in the
morphological characteristics of each evolutionary stage that are
induced by variations in lithological controls. These are explicitly
represented by showing how the latter phase morphology of the
Chines that cut through the Lower Greensand (LGS) geological unit
(e.g. Whale Chine) varies compared to Chines located within the
Shales and Marls. Any incisional stage within the model could
reasonably be observed in the Lower Greensand unit so that in
practical use the model would denote a decaying stage III reach found
in Lower Greensand as a D-III-LGS reach.
3.1. Stage I channels
The pre-incisional stage proposed here is in essence functionally (if
not morphologically) identical to the pre-modiﬁed stage I of the
Schumm et al. (1984), Watson et al. (1986) and Simon and Hupp
(1986) models. Stage I reaches are located upstream of the headcut
that delimits the inland extent of incision within a Chine. The channel
cross-section is ‘u’ shaped, with a fairly ﬂat bed section (Fig. 4) and
with bank heights of b1.5 m above the low-ﬂow water surface. The
Fig. 5. CEM for incised coastal channels on the Isle of Wight.
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banks areoftendensely vegetated,withmeanbank anglesof ∼11°±5°,
well below the critical threshold required to induce mass-wasting.
Width-to-depth ratios are also fairly high (mean value of 9.5°±0.9°
across all lithological units; Fig. 6). In contrast to other published
models, however, for the Chines on the Isle of Wight, stage I reaches
are characterised by streams that drain small (b12 km
2) upstream
areas and hence their bankfull channel widths are relatively small,
ranging from ∼0.5–1.5 m.
3.2. Stage II channels
Stage II reaches are located immediately downstream of the
knickpoint that delimits the inland extent of incision. These reaches
are characterised by rapid lowering of the Chine bed, induced by the
recent passage of the knickpoint upstream, but the magnitude of the
incision is insufﬁcient to trigger mass-wasting of the channel banks.
Chine stage II reaches can therefore be regarded as delimiting the
Fig. 6. Comparison of key morphometric parameters for each stage of the CEM. (a) width–depth ratios for Shales/Marls, (b) width–depth ratios for Greensands, (c) bank slope angles
for Shales/Marls, (d) bank slope angles for Greensands. The lower and upper boundaries of the boxes refer tothe 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively, the line within them refersto
the median value; while the whiskers indicate the 10th and 90th percentiles. The bank slope stages are deﬁned in the text.
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extent of development of the feature inland and marking a transition
from the pre-incisional stage I channel to stage III channels located
further downstream. Morphologically, Stage II reaches are charac-
terised by ‘v’ shaped cross-sections (Fig. 4), with steeper bank angles
(mean values of 20°±7° in the Shales and Marls and 29°±6° in the
Lower Greensands, respectively) and lower width-depth ratios (mean
values of 5.3±1.5 in the Shales and Marls and 2.8±0.5 in the Lower
Greensands) distinguishing them from the stage I reaches upstream
(Fig. 6).
3.3. Stage III channels
As incision progresses, bank heights and angles eventually attain
critical values and widening is initiated. It is the onset of mass-
wasting and widening that characterises stage III Chine channels.
The switch to widening means that width to depth ratios, relative to
stage II channels, (temporarily) increase to mean values of 6.1±1.7
and 5.1±1.4 for channels located in the Wealden and Lower Green-
sand beds, respectively (Fig. 6). In agreement with the observations
of Simon and Hupp (1992), the most commonly observed bank
failures are a combination of planar and small localised rotational,
Fig. 7. Bank slope development characteristics associated with the ﬁve stages of the CEM developed for the Chines. Note scale is relative.
Table 1
Statistical analysis of bank slope angles associated with each stage of the CEM
Shales and Marls Lower Greensands
CEM
stage
Bank slope
category
Mean
bank angle
(degrees)
Tukey–
Kramer
grouping
Mean
bank angle
(degrees)
Tukey–
Kramer
grouping
I1 1 1 . 1 A 1 1 . 1 A
II 2 20.4 B 29.3 B
III–V 3 34.5 C 57.9 C
III 4 28.2 B 45.2 B
IV 5 26.7 B 37.6 B
IV–V 6 9.5 A 24.3 B
V 7 23.5 B 57.6 C
MeanswiththesameTukey–Kramergroupingletterarenotsigniﬁcantlydifferentfromeach
other (Tukey–Kramer post-hoc test, Pb0.05). Bank slope categories are deﬁned in the text.
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with larger rotational failures more prevalent in stage IV and V
reaches. Fig. 4 indicates that the bank morphology of stage III
reaches becomes more complex, with the exposed failure surfaces
creating: (i) a steeper (mean angles of about 35°±4° for the Shales
and Marls and 58°±9° for the Lower Greensand) face (later referred
to as bank slope category 3 in Table 1) near the top of the bank
where planar failures dominate, and; (ii) less steep (28°±4° and
45°±9°, respectively, highlighting the more cohesive nature of the
Lower Greensand lithology) ‘mass-wasted banks’ (bank slope cate-
gory 4 in Table 1) adjoining the channel, where a combination of
small rotational failures and ﬂuvially undercut planar failures domi-
nate. On Fig. 4 this is particularly evident for the left banks (looking
into the diagram) where a distinct break of slope, marking the
transition between the upper (planar failures) and lower (rotational
and planar failures) parts of the banks, is visible.
3.4. Stage IV channels
As the bed elevation continues to lower and stage III mass-
wasting processes occur, at a certain point there is a switch in the
dominant type of bank mass-wasting from the planar slab failures,
dominant in stage III, to the larger scale rotational failures evident in
stage IV (planar failures being restricted to the near channel and
steeper upslope sections of the bank). The effects of these rotational
failures are signiﬁcant, as they temporarily lead to bed aggradation
through the input of large volumes of colluvially derived sediment.
Mean bank angles on the upper part of the slopes (bank slope
category 5 in Table 1) remain similar to those of stage III channels
(27°±4° for Shales/Marls and 38°±4° for Lower Greensand) due to
the comparable failure mechanisms, but a new shelf-like break of
slope (bank slope category 6 in Table 1), attributable to the inﬁll, is
evident on the cross-section proﬁles (Fig. 4). The mean slopes of
these inﬁll deposits have values of around 10°±4° for the Shales and
Marls, and 24°±5° for the Lower Greensand (Fig. 6). Width to depth
ratios appear to decrease slightly from those observed in stage III,
with mean values of 5.9±1.6 and 2.6±0.9 for the Shales/Marls and
Lower Greensand, respectively.
Although stage IV Chine channels and their counterparts in
existing CEMs (e.g. Schumm et al., 1984; Watson et al., 1986; Simon
and Hupp,1986) are similar (both represent a functional situation in
which sediment begins to be deposited on the channel bed,
promoting a local recovery from the incision), important distinc-
tions related to the mode of deposition can be noted. Speciﬁcally,
although previous models emphasise that the deposited sediment is
derived from bed and bank erosion in reaches upstream, in the
Chines the deposition is sourced primarily as local colluvium. This
reﬂects the points that: (i) the contributing drainage areas of the
Chines tend to be too small to provide a signiﬁcant upstream source
of sediment, but that this is compensated for by (ii) the presence of
very high side cliffs (≤40 m in some locations, see Fig. 1b) that,
when destabilised, can deliver large volumes of sediment.
3.5. Stage V channels
Following the stream-bed deposition in stageIV, stageV Chines are
characterised bya process of re-incision through the failed material. In
well developed features, such as Shepherds Chine, this can create an
interesting topography, analogous to ‘interlocking spurs’, as the
sinuous stream re-incises the colluvial inﬁll. This stage again contrasts
with those of previously published models in that it is essentially
another degradational stage, not a re-established equilibrium. Stage V
Chine channels are, therefore, particularly complex morphologically
(Fig. 4) as they include relic portions inherited from previous
evolutionary stages, as well as the forms and processes associated
with this re-incisional phase.
3.6. Bank slope categories
It is evident from the preceding that the onset of mass-wasting
(Stages III and IV) and subsequent re-incision (Stage V) creates
complex, composite, cross-section proﬁles (Fig. 4) in which different
processes and their associated forms may be located within the
same evolutionary stage. To account for this complexity, and follow-
ing Simon (1989), the CEM proposed in Fig. 5 is supplemented with
a classiﬁcation of bank slope process—form units within each stage
of the postulated CEM (Fig. 7 and Table 1). Bank slope categories 1
and 2 deﬁne the linear pre-incisional bank, and the onset of severe
linear incision of CEM stages I and II, respectively. The banks of
stages III–V, however, are a composite of distinct bank slope units.
Bank slope category 3 denotes the steep face found at the tops of the
banks in CEM stages III–V, denoted by Simon and Hupp (1986) as
Table 2
Detailed diagnostic criteria for CEM stages I to V for both Shales and Marls and Lower Greensands
Stage Bed-level Location Process on Active Failure Bank Shales and Marls Lower Greensands
number adjustment
type
in feature channel bed widening types slope
category
Range, mean (⁎) and
standard deviation
of bank angles, in
degrees
Range, mean (⁎)
and standard
deviation of width
to depth ratios
Range, mean (⁎) and
standard deviation
of bank angles, in
degrees
Range, mean (⁎)
and standard
deviation of width
to depth ratios
I Pre-
modiﬁed
Upstream of
headcut
Transport of
sediment or mild
aggradation
No – 15 –21 ⁎11 ± 5 (n=75) 8.6–11.1 ⁎9.5±0.9
(n=16)
5–21 ⁎11 ± 5 (n=75) 8.6–11.1 ⁎9.5±0.9
(n=16)
II – Headcut Degradation No – 29 –34 ⁎20±7 (n=77) 4.8–7.3 ⁎5.7±1.5
(n=21)
17–39 ⁎29±6 (n=21) 2.1–3.8 ⁎2.8±0.5
(n=9)
III Migrating
degradation
Downstream
of stage II
Degradation Yes Planar 3 28–42 ⁎35±4 (n=35) 4.9–7.8 ⁎6.1±1.3
(n=25)
48–75 ⁎58±9 (n=14) 4.5–5.9 ⁎5± 0.4
(n=9)
Rotational 4 23–38 ⁎28±4 (n=32) – 33-62 ⁎45±8(n=1 7) –
IV Migration
degradation
Near mouth Temporary
aggradation
Yes Planar
cantilever
32 8 –42 ⁎35±4 (n=35) 4.3–8.7 ⁎5.9±1.6
(n=25)
48–75 ⁎58±9 (n=14) 1.8–4.8⁎2.6±0.9
(n=9)
Rotational
seepage
52 1 –35 ⁎27±4 (n=68) – 31–44 ⁎38±4 (n=15) –
6 4-18 ⁎10±4 (n=46) – 16–31 ⁎24±5 (n=14) –
V Migrating Near/at
mouth
Degradation Yes Planar,
contilever
32 8 –42 ⁎36±4(n=35) 3.5–8.8 ⁎5.8±1.4
(n=21)
48–75 ⁎58±9(n=14) 1.9–4.6 ⁎2.9±0.7
(n=9)
Rotational
seepage
71 5 –33 ⁎24±4(n=35) – 46–72 ⁎58±10
(n=20)
–
– 64 –18 ⁎10±4(n=46) – 46–72 ⁎58±10
(n=14)
–
Starred values indicate mean (±1 standard deviation) and n is the number of values used for calculations.
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the ‘vertical face’. Bank slope category 4 denotes the mass-wasted
banks adjoining the channel in stage III of the CEM. Bank slope
category 5 deﬁnes the steeper bank section found between cate-
gories 3 and 6 in CEM stage IV, referred to as the ‘upper bank’ by
Simon and Hupp (1986). Bank slope category 6 represents the
colluvial inﬁlls of CEM stages IV and V and category 7 denotes the
steeper ‘upper bank’ of CEM stage V. This classiﬁcation supports the
formal analysis of morphometric criteria used to discriminate CEM
stages undertaken in the next section.
4. Diagnostic criteria for the channel evolution model stages
Although Fig. 4 allows the identiﬁcation of changes between CEM
stages, there is considerable variability of cross-section forms within
each evolutionarystage. Consequently, analysis of cross-sectional pro-
ﬁles cannot by itself offer a robust means of discriminating each stage.
In view of this, we tested the hypothesis that selected morphometric
criteriacandiscriminateCEMstagesbyundertakingstatisticalanalysis
of variations in: (i) width to depth ratios and (ii) bank slope angles for
each stage of channel evolution.
In fact, the data show that for Chine width to depth ratios (Fig. 6a,
Shales and Marls) stage I channels are the only ones that exhibit a
signiﬁcant difference from the other evolutionary stages. This is
conﬁrmed by one-way ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey–Kramer statistical
analysis (Pb0.05). For Chines located in the Lower Greensand unit,
Fig. 6b suggests that both stages I and III differ from the other stages,
an observation that is also statistically upheld (Pb0.05). The fact that
width to depth ratios do not vary signiﬁcantly from stages II–V (with
the exception of stage III in the Lower Greensand) is not surprising.
Following the initial drop in the width to depth ratio induced by stage
II downcutting, the Chines maintain similar width and depth pro-
portions due to the continued incision and the onset of mass-wasting
(Fig. 3).
The bank slope data for each CEM stage (Fig. 6b) is not as
straightforward, as the data for each stage exhibit a larger range, so
many of the box-plots overlap. One-way ANOVAwas againperformed,
supplemented by post-hoc Tukey–Kramer multiple analysis of means
(Pb0.05). Table 1 reveals that there are groups of slope means that are
not statistically different from one another, but again this is not
surprising given that similar processes are operating on bank slopes
located within quite different stages of evolution.
Although only a few of the CEM stages can be discriminated on the
basis of bank slope (e.g. stages I and III of the Shales and Marls) or
width to depth ratios (e.g. stages I and III of the Lower Greensands)
alone, a synthesis of all the available evidence (Table 2) indicates that
the use of morphometric criteria, particularly the bank slope cate-
gories introduced in Fig. 7, in conjunction with cross-section proﬁles
and ﬁeld observations of active processes, can be used to robustly
discriminate each of the stages of Chine evolution. Table 2, together
with Figs. 5 and 7 therefore form integral components of the CEM
that enable user's to conﬁdently allocate reaches into speciﬁc CEM
classes.
5. Analysis of Chine stability
As described previously the relative rates of cliff recession
(external control) and knickpoint migration (internal control) deter-
mine whether a speciﬁc Chine will grow, decay, or retain a
dynamically constant length. Here we use a combination of empirical
data analysis and analytical modelling to constrain these rates for a
range of selected Chines.
5.1. Cliff recession rates
The soft cliffs of the southwest coast of the Isle of Wight have
been the subject of numerous studies of cliff retreat rates (May,1966;
Hutchinson et al., 1981; Posford-Duvivier, 1997), failure mechanisms
(Hutchinson, 1987), sediment output to the littoral environment
(Bray et al., 2004) and management strategies (McInnes, 1983;
Barrett, 1985; McInnes, 1994). These studies suggest that long-term
historical (last 150 years) rates of cliff retreat, although variable, are
of the order 0.5 m a
−1. However, few studies have treated this
coastline as a holistic unit (e.g. Halcrow,1997) and investigated rates
and modes of failure along the continuous section as in the approach
adopted by Pierre and Lahousse (2006) and Pierre (2006) for cliff
sections in northern France. Such an approach is required as rates of
cliff retreat along the coast vary considerably, but details of the
speciﬁc changes that are local to each Chine are required to deﬁne
their respective stabilities.
Contemporary rates of cliff retreat were quantiﬁed herein by
analysing sequences of geo-referenced historical (1946, 1956, 1988
and 2001) aerial photographs in ArcGIS, with resolutions of 1:10,000
for the 1946 and 1955 images and 1:5000 for the 1988 and 2001
images. The photos were geo-referenced using a second order poly-
nomial transformation; the average root mean squared error of the
residuals from the ﬁts between maps was 1.2 m. Although this is a
reasonably high absolute error, it must be pointed out that the aerial
images (especially 1946 and 1956) were of a relatively coarse re-
solution, which hindered precise location of control points. Never-
theless, over the 55 year study period this error is acceptable,
since it results in a maximum propagated error (where at a given
location aerial images are erroneously referenced to the maxi-
mum extent in the same direction, i.e. an offset of 4.8 m) of only
±0.1 m a
−1. The cliff positions were digitised on each set of aerial
photos using the cliff foot as the delineation and a baseline, an
arbitrary in-land polyline offset from one of the cliff lines, was
created. The Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS) developed
by Thieler and Danforth (1994), was then used to cast transects
from the baseline every 100 m along the coast. DSAS uses these
transects to create a series of statistics describing the magnitude,
rates and associated errors of change along the coast across each
transect (Fig. 8).
For ease of analysis and comparison to prior studies, the coast
was broken down into ﬁve units, based on geological setting and
geographical locations (Fig. 8). The rates derived from the ana-
lysis (Table 3) are consistent with the historical rate of 0.5 m a
−1
cited above. The lowest contemporary rate of cliff retreat (0.3±
0.08 m a
−1) is located in Section 5, which comprises the more
resistant Gault Clay undercliff. However, historical data indicates
Section 1 as having the lowest rate of retreat (0.34 m a
−1), which
is very close to the 1946–2001 estimate of 0.34±0.01 m a
−1,
suggesting that the chalk geology is associated with a consistent
long-term rate of retreat. This is presumably because the large-
scale landslips that create episodic rates of retreat tend not to
occur within the chalk outcrops. In contrast reaches located in
the softer Wealden formations have higher rates of historical (last
150 years) (0.54 and 0.47 m a
−1 for Sections 2 and 3, respec-
tively), and contemporary (1946–2001) rates of retreat (0.58±0.07
and 0.59±0.08 m a
−1). Recession is most rapid in Section 4,
which is the section found in the Greensand geology and encom-
passing Whale Chine. The historical rate (1866–1995) is estimated
at 0.6 m a
−1 here, with the recent rate (1946–2001) slightly higher
at 0.68±0.16 m a
−1. These rates are consistent with the view that
the Greensand geology is the most erodible unit along this coast
(White, 1921; Daley and Insole, 1984; Insole et al., 1998).
5.2. Knickpoint migration rates
A wide body of literature (Sklar and Dietrich, 1998; Stock and
Montgomery, 1999; Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Bishop et al., 2005;
Harbor et al., 2005; Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Wobus et al., 2006;
Berlin and Anderson, 2007) has used stream power equations
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representing detachment-limited erosion to characterise bedrock
channel incision rates:
E ¼ kAmSn ð1Þ
where E=erosion rate (m a
−1), A=contributing drainage area (m
2),
S=the local channel slope, m and n are dimensionless exponents and
k=erosion coefﬁcient (which has dimensions, L
(1−2m ) /T, that depend
on the value of m). Here we assume that knickpoint migration rates
can be equated to E, enabling us to use Eq. (1) to simulate knickpoint
erosion rates for speciﬁc Chines (Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Berlin
and Anderson, 2007). However, careful parameterisation of the coefﬁ-
cients k, m, and n is required and we now outline the method by
which this is achieved.
Manyauthors (e.g. Snyder et al., 2000; Whipple, 2001; Duvall et al.,
2004) have shown that stream proﬁles can be described as a power
function of drainage area using:
S ¼ ksA h ð2Þ
wheretheexponentθ=m/nandksisacoefﬁcient(whichhasdimensions,
L
2θ, which depend on the value of θ). Thus a simple regression between
local slope and contributing drainage area directly yields estimates of
both θ, which is referred to as the concavity index, and ks.
ItisimportanttonotethatEq.(2)isappliedonlytotheundisturbed
streams upstream of the Chines, which exhibit mildly concave-up
proﬁles devoid of knickzones. The details of the slope–area analysis
employed to determine θ and ks are now discussed.
5.2.1. Slope–area analysis
Slope–area analysis was undertaken for ﬁve of the main six Chine
catchments (Fig. 1) draining to the southwest coast. Cowleaze Chine
was excluded because the Chine stream, and hence drainage area, is
known to have been captured by Shepherds Chine. To carry out the
analysis, OrdnanceSurveyPROFILEdata at 10 m resolutionwas usedin
ArcGIS to construct a DEM of the southwest coast. The DEM was sink
ﬁlled andthen,using Arc HydroTools (a setof watershed analysis tools
developed by the University of Texas and ESRI), watersheds were
delineated and contributing areas calculated. A raster of local (10 m)
slopewasalsocalculatedfromtheDEM.Trunkstreamsweredeﬁnedas
polylinesandthesewereusedinconjunctionwithaproﬁleextracttool
todeﬁneelevationandlocalslopeproﬁlesalongeachtrunkstreamina
manner analogous to that employed by Bishop et al. (2005). Using a
combination of ﬁeld observations, the local slope plots and the long
proﬁles, the locations of Chine headcuts were then identiﬁed. Analysis
ofplotsoflocalslopealongthetrunkstreamsrevealedmildlyconcave-
up long proﬁles (θ=0.37±0.07, n=5) upstream of the Chines.
Slope–area plots have been used successfully to constrain the
values of m and n in the stream power law by numerous authors
(Howard and Kerby,1983; Stock and Montgomery,1999; Whipple and
Tucker, 1999, 2002; Tucker and Whipple, 2002; Duvall et al., 2004;
Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Wobus et al., 2006; Berlin and Anderson,
2007). In these studies the local slope of a cell in a DEM and the
contributing area ﬂowing to that cell is calculated for all cells in the
drainage basin and then plotted on log–log axes. The data usually
reveal a scaling break at the process transition from hillslope to ﬂuvial
regimes, although this may be obscured by the considerably scattered
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Fig. 8. Cliff recession amounts and rates along the southwest coast of the Isle of Wight, 1946–2001. The coast has been broken down into ﬁve units (i–v) of similar geological
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Fig. 9. Slope–area plots (0.1 log unit bins of drainage area) for: (a) Brook, (b) Chilton, (c) Grange, (d) Shepherds and (e) Whale Chine drainage basins. The scaling break from colluvial to
ﬂuvialprocessregimesisobserved∼0.011km
2(seetextfordeﬁnition)andafurtherbreak,interpretedasthechangefromtheundisturbedﬂuvialregimetoincisedcoastalchannel,isalso
shown. The position of the latter varies between catchments and is deﬁned as discussed in the text. The modelled reach is the equilibrium ﬂuvial section and the regression lines and
equations are shown, with the y-intercept equal to ks and the gradient equal to θ of Eq. (2). The P value indicates the signiﬁcance of the estimated coefﬁcient (95% conﬁdence interval).Appendix G : Leyland & Darby (2008) 302
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nature of the data. Some smoothing of the data is, therefore, normally
needed and there are several methods to achieve this (Wobus et al.,
2006). We employed log-bin averaging, which consists of averaging
the logarithm of local slopes in deﬁned log-bins of drainage area
(Whipple and Tucker, 1999). To determine a suitable bin size, a range
of values were investigated using data from Shepherds Chine. The
largest binsize of0.1log unitsof drainageareawaseventuallyselected
and used in all subsequent analyses, as this allowed the best visible
analysis of the scaling breaks that occur in the log-bin averaged data
for the Chines. Moreover, the choice of bin size had little effect on the
form of the resulting slope–area regression equations (see below),
while the associated R
2 values increased signiﬁcantly from 0.87
(n=355, Pb0.0005) to 0.95 (n=39, Pb0.0005) as bin size was
increased from 0.01 to 0.1 log units of drainage area.
Fig. 9 clearly reveals the scaling break (A≈0.01 km
2) delineating
the transition from hillslope to ﬂuvial process dominated domains.
Perhaps more interestinglyfor thisstudyis an apparentsecondscaling
break, wherethe broadly inverselylog-lineartrend deﬁningthe ﬂuvial
regime crosses a threshold at ∼0.1–0.5 km
2 and scatters considerably.
In the published studies this break normally represents a transition
from bedrock to alluvial channel processes (Snyder et al. 2000; Duvall
et al. 2004). However, here it is interpreted as representing a
transition from the equilibrated ﬂuvial regime to the unstable Chine
process dominated parts of the basin downstream.
Deﬁning the precise locations of the two scaling breaks requires
careful consideration because to estimate ks and θ the slope–area data
must be regressed only within the ﬂuvial regime (Howard and Kerby
1983; Whipple and Tucker 1999; Stock and Montgomery 1999;
Whipple and Tucker 2002; Tucker and Whipple 2002; Wobus et al.
2006; Berlin and Anderson 2007). Although the upper scaling break is
obvious, as the divergent hillslope process part of the area–slope plot
exhibits a classic convex up shape, the scatter at the ﬂuvial to Chine
process boundary requires a formal method to deﬁne its position. This
was achieved using the local slope plots extracted from the DEM to
deﬁne the headcut positions of the Chines following Bishop et al.
(2005). Using the contributing drainage area map and the trunk
stream polylines derived previously, the contributing area at the head
of each Chine could then be deﬁned and the lower scaling break
placed accordingly.
The scaling breaks, area–slope plots and resulting regressions are
illustrated in Fig. 9. It has been shown that for detachment-limited
bedrock channels θ is typically ∼0.5 (Whipple and Tucker,1999, 2002;
Snyder et al., 2000; Kirbyand Whipple, 2001). Our values (see Table 3)
are broadly consistent with this, indeed the derived values of θ and ks
both fall within the respective ranges cited in the literature (Hancock
et al., 1998; Tucker and Bras, 1998; Stock and Montgomery, 1999;
Whippleetal.,1999,2000;Snyderetal.,2002).Finally,itisnecessaryto
partition the concavity index into speciﬁc values of m and n. This was
achieved by simply assuming n=1 for consistency with the ‘stream
power’ law form of Eq. (1). The slope exponent (n) is in fact known to
depend on the dominant erosion process; Whipple et al. (2000)
arguing that its value varies between ∼2/3 and ∼5/3. Although Tucker
and Whipple (2002) note that the behaviour of landscape evolution
models varies critically with the choice of n, they found that n=1
induces parallel retreat of stream proﬁles, consistent with our obser-
vations that Chine knickpoints maintain marked steps as they migrate
upstream.
5.2.2. Estimating the parameter k
Although the preceding provides a means to estimate ks,
determination of k requires further analysis. The approaches used in
past studies have ranged from using brute force parameter searches
(Berlin and Anderson, 2007) to assuming that if a change in elevation
in a tectonically active area is equal to uplift minus erosion, with
known rates of uplift and A
m and S
n, k can be estimated (Duvall et al.,
2004). Howevertectonic adjustment can be assumed negligible on the
Isle of Wight (Shennan, 1989; Long and Tooley, 1995; Edwards, 2001)
so it would perhaps be more appropriate to recast Eq. (1) as:
k ¼
E
AmSn ð3Þ
However,Eq.(3)involvestherateofknickpointerosion(E),whichis
of course the unknown we are seeking to model. However, E can be
estimated directly by identifying the locations of contemporary
knickpoints and hence the distance that they must have migrated
upstream since forming at the Chine outlet, and estimating the date of
knickpoint formation. Prior to outlining how this is achieved, we note
the evident circularity in determining k to predict E via means of an
independently determined estimate of E. However, rather than
employing the latter in the analysis of Chine stability, we retain a
modelling approach because it leaves open the possibility of simulat-
ing other Chines located on this coast but not included in the analysis
here (albeit with a model that employs a calibrated value of k).
The issue of identifying knickpoint locations has already been
discussed in the context of the slope–area modelling, but for this
speciﬁcanalysisweemployedhigher(2m)resolution2004LIDARdata
to derive the local slope proﬁles for each Chine following the
methodology of Bishop et al. (2005) (Fig. 10). The dates for which
each knickpoint formed were then equated to large-scale cliff
recession events that are known to be associated with knickpoint
formation. However, direct evidence of the timing of these events is
unavailable. Based on the presence of two major knickpoints in all the
Chines (Fig. 10), it seems likely that they were initiated by common
events. We assume that formative cliff retreat events would have
occurred at, or some time soon after, extreme storms affecting
essentially the entire coastline. The rationale behind such a claim is
that increased cliff toe erosion will occur due to severe wave attack,
perhaps associated with marine surges, and the moisture content of
the cliff material will also be increased by the storm, making them
prone to failure (Halcrow,1997; Bird, 2000).
Regarding candidate formative storm events, West (2007) offers a
comprehensive review of storms and storm surges that have affected
Chesil Beach and Hurst Spit (located just northwest of the southwest
coastoftheIsleofWight)since1014,usingarangeofhistoricalsources.In
facttherehavebeennostormsofthemagnituderequiredtoinitiatelarge-
scaleclifffailureandcreatemajorknickpointsduringtherecentperiodfor
which direct observations of cliff recession in our study area are available
(i.e.1946–2001). The two largest storm events to affect the south coast in
recent history occurred in 1703 and 1824 (Lyell, 1835; Lamb and
Frydendahl, 1991; Legg 1999; West, 2007). Consequently the two most
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Table 3
Overview of computed key erosion rate metrics and associated erosion parameters for
selected Chines
Chine DA
(km
2)
CRR
(km
2)
Mean KPE for 1703
to 2004 (m a
−1)
θ kA cr
(km
2)
Wealden Shales and Marls
Brook 5.38 0.44 0.92 0.36 2.7×10
−2 m
0.28 yr
−1 0.87
Chilton
a 1.37 0.45 0.72 0.26 3.1×10
−1 m
0.48 yr
−1 0.20
Grange 12.9 0.55 0.98 0.44 6.1×10
−3 m
0.12 yr
−1 4.03
Shepherds 11.7 0.62 0.96 0.43 1.1×10
−2 m
0.14 yr
−1 4.56
Mean 7.86 0.52 0.95 0.41 1.5×10
−2 m
0.18 yr
−1 3.15
SD ±5.45 ±0.09 ±0.03 ±0.04 ±0.01 ±1.9
Lower Greensand
Whale 2.24 0.8 1.38 0.37 4.9×10
−2 m
0.26 yr
−1 0.75
Error bars associated with the mean rates are equal to one standard deviation. The
coefﬁcient,θ,oftheregressionanalysiswassigniﬁcant(Pb0.0005)atthe95%conﬁdence
interval. Key to metrics: DA — Drainage area, CRR — Cliff retreat rate, KPE — knickpoint
erosion rate, θ — Concavity index (slope exponent), k — Erodibility coefﬁcient, Acr —
Critical drainage area (for speciﬁed CRR).
a The data for Chilton Chine was excluded from the calculations of the mean and
standard deviations (see text for details).Appendix G : Leyland & Darby (2008) 303
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downstream knickpoints located in each of the Chines from the analysis
above,arehereinassumedtohavebeenformedin1703and1824(Fig.10).
To calculate the total knickpoint erosion (TKPE), the cliff retreat
amount(TCR)overthegivenperiodmustalsobeaccountedforsothat:
TKPE ¼
TCRþKPE
t
  
ð4Þ
where KPE is the present magnitude of retreat as shown in Fig. 8 and t
is the total time since the storm event. The values of TCR were
estimated from the cliff retreat rates (CRR) calculated from the
analysis undertaken in Section 5.1 and which are shown in Table 3.
Using the values for m, n,a n dE derived in the preceding and solving
Eq. (3) yields values of k for each Chine as shown in Table 3.F r o mt h e
knickpoint erosion analysis and the background geological review it is
clear that the Lower Greensand lithology (Whale Chine) erodes at a
relativelyfasterratethantheWealdenbeds(1.38±0.35ma
−1compared
to 0.89±0.12 m a
−1). Itmakes intuitive sense,therefore, thatk should be
larger (i.e. more erodible) for the Lower Greensand, as is conﬁrmed in
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Fig. 10. Local reach slope derived from LIDAR data along: (a) Brook, (b) Chilton, (c) Grange, (d) Shepherds and (e) Whale Chines. The circled peaks indicate the position of major
knickpoints, with the dates of major storm events inferred to have induced these knickpoints also shown (see text for details). Note that the vertical axis scale varies between plots.Appendix G : Leyland & Darby (2008) 304
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Table 3.T h ev a l u eo fk derived for Whale Chine (4.9×10
−2 m
0.26 a
−1), is
considerably higher than the mean for those in the Wealden beds
(1.5×10
−2±0.04 m
0.18 a
−1). Note that Chilton Chine was considered an
anomaly for this part of the analysis as it has a very small drainage area
(the upper parts have almost certainly been re-routed through Grange
Chine).
5.3. Relative stability of contemporary Chines
The derived values of cliff retreat occurring at the mouth of each
individual Chine (Fig. 8) and the knickpoint erosion parameters
calculated above (Table 3), can be combined in a plot (Fig.11) showing
the relative stability, where here the term stability refers to a
dynamically constant Chine length, of each of the selected Chines. It
is apparent that currently all of the Chines have the capacity to
maintain headward erosion to the extent where, if conditions allow,
they will grow. Indeed, by recasting Eq. (1) as:
Acr ¼ m
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ ﬃ
E
kSn
   s
ð5Þ
the critical drainage area (Acr) required to sustain individual Chines in
a state of stability or extension can be estimated (Table 3). This reveals
that, due to their erodible lithology and steep catchment slopes, the
Chines evidently require only small drainage areas (N∼3k m
2)t o
maintain their stability under existing rates of sea-cliff recession.
6. Conclusions
Through detailed assessment of contemporary Chine processes
and morphologies, we herein identify a series of archetypal stages of
Chine channel evolution. Chines appear to be initiated in instances
where riverchannels ﬂowing overcliffed coasts have sufﬁcient energy
to incise through the cliffs. The resulting knickpoint may then sub-
sequently migrate headwards, potentially initiating a phase of Chine
growth. We used SFTS to develop a ﬁve-stage conceptual model that
sets out the sequence of adjustments experienced by an initially
undisturbed channel that is destabilised by the passage of these
headward migrating knickpoints. For the case of growing Chines,
these phases of evolution correspond to: (I) the pre-disturbance
channel, (II) rapid incision which may be sufﬁciently large to trigger
side-wall mass-wasting that then leads to, (III) phases of widening,
(IV) reductions in widening rates and the onset of bed deposition, due
to the supply of large volumes of colluvium from the Chine side-walls,
and (V) a secondary phase of incision as the channel cuts through the
colluvial inﬁlls. For decaying Chines, in which the knickpoint retreat
rate is less than the cliff retreat rate, the features do not pass through
the sequential stages of development. Instead evidence of latter stage
morphology is destroyed as cliff retreat truncates the feature. The
model recognises and incorporates the possibility that an incised
coastal channel system may follow one of many developmental
pathways. Importantly, we have demonstrated that a range of speciﬁc
morphometric indices, when employed in conjunction with ﬁeld
interpretations of active processes, can be used to reliably classify
Chine cross-sections into one of the ﬁve postulated stages of
development. As such, we believe that our conceptual model is a
useful tool that can be employed to predict evolutionary trajectories of
these features.
Our research has also emphasised the importance of determining
whether a Chine is in a state of growth or decay. To evaluate this
aspect, we employed a simple Chine stability criterion based on
determining the relative rates of cliff retreat (which are here
quantiﬁed via analysisof historical aerial photographs) and knickpoint
recession. We estimated the latter by parameterising a detachment-
limited stream power based erosion law for bedrock channels, using
DEM data and geomorphological analysis for a total of ﬁve Chine
catchments. The model predictions indicate that, under contemporary
rates of sea-cliff recession (∼0.5 m a
−1), only relatively small drainage
areas (∼3k m
2) are required to generate sufﬁcient runoff to maintain
the Chines in a state of equilibrium or growth. This is a signiﬁcant
ﬁnding that, given the habitat value of these features, provides some
reassurance thattheChines aresustainablelandscapefeatures, at least
in the immediate to mid-term. We are currently engaged in research
that is applying quantitative modelling to investigate in more detail
both the historical and future trajectories of Chine evolution under a
range of climate and sea-level (cliff recession) change scenarios.
In closing, we note that the conceptual model of incised coastal
channel development presented herein has been developed based on
the speciﬁc context of the Chines of the Isle of Wight, but it is likely to
be transferable to other incised coastal channel or gully systems that
cut through soft sea cliffs, albeit with the likely need to undertake
modiﬁcations to the diagnostic criteria used to identify stages of
channel evolution in each new speciﬁc environment.
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